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Revenge was motive for pub attack 
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By Audrey Magee and 
Martin Fletcher 

THE breakaway Loyalist Vol¬ 
unteer Fora last night 
claimed responsibility for the 
New Year’s Eve rrmrtiinpgnn 
attack on a Catholic pub in. 
North Belfast and warned: 
“This is not the end." 

The. LVF said the attack, 
which killed one man and left 
five otters injured, was fur- 

Y titer revenge for the murder of 
- Billy Wright, its leader, by the 

Irish National Liberation 
Army in the Maze prison last 
Saturday. Within hours Of that 
murder it had shot dead a 
former republican prisoner at 
a hotel in Dungannon, Co 
Tyrone. 

The LVF, which rqects the 
ceasefire, said the attack was. 
carried out by an active service 
unit of its “WestBelfast bri¬ 
gade’’ in retaliation:'for the. 
deatii of a "true foyafisn 

Perversely, the LVps state¬ 
ment offered some hope for 
NorthernIreland’s peace.pro1, 
cess as it helped to •quell 
growingfrars that Wednesday 
night's attack was' die work of 
one oS the big loyalist paramfl- 
ittuy organisations Ju4mir are 
signed up to the Stormont > peace talks. That would have 
wrecked both theceasefizeahd . 
the talks. 

Northern Ireland remained! 
extremely tenser however, arid 
Ronnie Flanagan. Chief Con¬ 
stable of the Royal' Ulster 
Constabulary, said the ten¬ 
sions following the province's 
third terrorist idDing in five- 
days meant there was a "real 
risk" of the main terrorist 
organisations being sucked 
bade intoconflkt 

Neither Mr Flanagan, nor 

Billy Hutchinson.a''leading 
member of the toyafct Pro¬ 
gressive . Unionist Party, 
would role out the possibility 
that the LVF had received help 
from one of the main paramili¬ 
tary organisations represent 
ed at the talks... 

Politicians from across the 
spectrum expressed dismay 

.and despair at! the bfatanfiy 
sectarian. attack. Robin 
Earaes, Primate of the Protes¬ 
tant- Church of’ Ire&ncL 
wanted that the province was 
“at ftie beginning of a veiy 
dazkand dangerous period”. 
- Mr Hutdiinsdh said he did.' 

not befeye the LVF Lad 
enough support m feat area of 
North Bdfast to have carried 
can fre attedc by itsdf. ' 

' . “If it was one of the main- 
sbeamogganisaiions, then the 
ailmg process; that we have at 
the moment wfli be completely 
collapsed." be^ said. ‘“There’s. 
no w^ the peare process can 
tiSe a-matter winch Would 

am. any of, fee 
3sr~"J 

^T^Kgunmen.’s ■ white 
VauxHaH Senator cur. was 
stolen! at gunpoint from near 
the Shanfid Road and {later 
abandoned in the same'area. ' 
That is a UDA and UVF 

where the, , LVF, 
in mid-Ulster, has Ktfle 

or no presence. Bofotte Ulster 
Defence Association arid the 
Ulster Volunteer force have, 
been bitterly criticising 4b 
talks process, which they con? 
sider biased ' towards 
republicans. L .. 
j Gerry Kefly, a member ^of 
SinnFein’s Stannum negotiat¬ 
ing team, said tte “abewoina- 
ble and appalling attack” ceq 
ipunripnt Pafholfr*; fra/i “sfiat- 

tered? the peace process. John 
Hume. leader of the national¬ 
ist . Social !Democratic and 
Labour Party, called die attack 
an "appalling attempt at mass 
minder" and said these deter¬ 
mined. to destroy the peace 
process/must not be allowed to 

- succeed. 
- Two.. nmsked 
armed wife a 
and a handgun attadeed the 
GHftcu Tayem, crowded with 

. revelfcrs preparing to see . in 
•fee. New Year. Edmund. 
.. Treanor, 31.' died of head 
^injuries just before midnight 

. and one of fee five injured 
: .remained in serious amditiah 
;! m-hospital last night. • • 

‘ , -The daughter of one of the 
" victims of. the pub. dmoting 
yesterday told of how her 
brother, trained in first aid, 
wait to assistance of the 
victims only to discover their 
father wounded on the pub 
floor. 
{ trim went down- to help 

. when he heard the shooting" 
skid Maria Murphy. "He was. 

■-hdpinfl somebody at fee front 
af-fee .pub when .a policeman 
aslced hiin to go inside to help 
another man. He went in and • 
saw it was daddy." 

Timofey Murphy. 56, Was 
shot in fee arm and stomach. 
He urkferwoit 90 minutes of 
surgery on Wednesday night 
to remove a section of his • 
colon. He was a regular ai fee 
pub, unlike Mr Treanor, who 
went to be wife his girlfriend 

- who lives to fee area. 
“He was just an ordinary 

young man going out for a 
quiet drink." she said. “He 
was not political or anything." 

’• Paul Bew, page 2 
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Balloon lift-off 
for millionaire 

An American millionaire has 
| begun his third attempt to 
t- become the first person to fly 

non-stop around tbe worid hi 
a hot-air balloon. 

Sieve Fossctt lifted off from 
fee Busch Stadium in St 
Loins, Missouri. He is hoping 
to reach Portugal 
tomorrow-—Page 13 

Betting takeover 
Coral the betting shops busi¬ 
ness founded by Joe Coral in 
1926. may disappear from the 
high street after Ladbroke 
Group confinried feat it is to 
buy the chain from Bass, for 
£3755 million™---P*ge40 
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Foreign Office used MI6 
to spy on Euro-partners 

' By Andrew Pkerce, political correspondent . 

BRITAIN’S relations with fee 
European Union may deterio¬ 
rate Anther wife fee disclo¬ 
sure this weekend that 

-successive Foragn Sectaries 
have-used MK to spy on our 
European partners. 

Confirmation tif .fee widely 
held suspicuto feat BritanTs 
intrifaeiiceTOetworkbas been 
eavesdropping'on- Brussds, 
Paris' and Btnuv comes only 
days aftor Tany Blah- took 
over fee presidency of the EU. 

Lord Owen, fee last labour 
Foreign Secretary, has admit-, 
ted that RLK> had provided 
inteUigence malerral before ' 
key negotiations in Etntme. 
He is not ak»e..LorrfHurq of . 
WestweD, Foreign Secretary . 
under-Margaret Thatcher and. 
Jtfen Major, also adnfitted as 
much. Robin Cook, the ihanhr.. 
bent, pointedly refused to deny 

it - - .■ -.'•■ : 
They are ail ihtervKwed ra 

a , 60-nrinuto docuaientary 

How To Be Foreign Secretary 
by Miditel Cockerell, to be 
broadcast an BBC2 on Sun¬ 
day. The programme follows 
Mr Cook from his first day in 
office and as he criss-crossed 
foe globe. 

But Lit was foe potentially 
explosive revelations about foe 

Lonl Qwero regret over 
spying on EU partners 

role of MI6, the secret intelli¬ 
gence service which sends 
spies around fee world under 
the cloak of diplomatic cover, 
which will cause foe most 
reverberations. GCHQ, the 
worldwide eavesdropping net¬ 
work in Cheltenham which 
listens m on Britain’s enemies, 
has a role doser to home. 

Lord Hurd, Foreign Secre¬ 
tary Jrora 19S9 to 1995, said: 
“Intelligence reports cm some 
occasions are valuable and on 
some occasions crutiaL They 
supply some missing pieces in 
fee jigsaw- of other people’s 
intentions which you want to 
knoW." But it was not dear 
until yesterdayihat successive 
Fbreign Secretaries have gone 
to meetings in Europe armed 
wife secret data about their 
partners’ negotiating stance. 

Lord Owen, asked if he had 
made use of M16 when he was 
Foreign. Secrefcuy, .raid:! “A 

■ Continued on page 2. col 5 

Beat fees by starting 
early, students told 
By David Charter, education correspondent 

NEW universities are trying to 
starve off a shortfall of admis¬ 
sions next autumn by tempt¬ 
ing students to enrol this 
month and next to beat the 
introduction of £1.000 tuition 
fees. 

They have acted after early 
signs feat fee 6 per cent fell in 
applications for courses next 
year will hit former polytech¬ 
nics harder than traditional 
universities. 

De Montfort University in 
Leicester, one erf the largest 
new universities has laimched 
an advertising campaign to 
recruit students on a range of 
courses using foe slogan: 
“Start in February and avoid 
fee fees". 

The University of Central 
England in Birmingham has 
already said it would waive 
the fees for all students start¬ 
ing engineering courses next 
autumn. But aware that fee 
loss of fee grant could doubly 
deter students, it has also 

stepped up its recruitment 
campaign by offering degree 
programmes in January. 

De Montfort w!D take stu¬ 
dents on humanities, agricul¬ 
ture, applied science, com¬ 
puting, business, applied arts 
and engineeering courses. 
They will have to join the 
second semester of courses 
which started in October and 
catch up on any vital material 
to their spare time. 

But Marianne Harris- 
Bridge, director of marketing 
at De Montfort. said dozens of 
potential students had shown 
interest. She guaranteed that 
students would not have to 
pay fee £1,000 means-tested 
fee which will be charged for 
hew students to October. 

David Warner, pro vice- 
chancellor of fee University of 
Central England, said he was 
hoping to recruit up to 50 
students this January. The 
courses available were to fee 
engineering department 

Oil tanker is swept on to rocks in storms 
' Br Michael Horsnetl 

MARINE .rescue services 
Were last' jtig&t, forced to 
postpone until tod^efforis lb 
rea3i 29 crew stranded cm a 
22,637-ton 02 tanker, which 
coastguards said was bard 
aground bn Thatcher Rock, 
nor Torquay, In afroribos 
conditions- . - ‘ 

Three hoars after hitting 
fee rock, in winds of oyer 
70mph, the Santa Anna was 
said to be leaning starboard 
side up. The vessel was holed 
and lost power after its pro- 
pdlers hit foe rtxi- ■ 

Engineers were put on 

board to pump250 tons of fuel 
oil from ruptured tanks to 
more secare tanks to prevent a 
serious spillage. One rescue 

. vessel secured fee bow to hold 
■ her when the-tide felt ^ 

. Marie Clark, a Coastguard 
spokesman, .said;’-There Is 
little more we can do until 

- morning after tire tugs have 
arrived but we are keeping a 
dose watch." 

Coastguard teams ban 
Brixham and Berry Head 
went to the shore fine to 
provide lighting and assis¬ 
tance. But as hundreds of 
people gathered on the shore 
to watch fee drama, one man 

was injured wbeh.a metal top 
blew off a Coastguard rescue 
trailer in the high winds and 
knocked him unroesdous. 

The emergency came -as 
winds gnsting up to 76 nxph 
hit tire South West and west 
coast of SoodandL with more 
than an inch of rain on the 
Cornish moors. The weather 
was easing overnight as tire 
band swept eastwards, but a 
warning of renewed storms 
was issued. 

in fee Atlantic a listing 
cargo ship was bnttitog 
throu gh storms to be escorted 
by a salvage tug on fee final 
stages of her voyage, coast¬ 

guards raid. The tug Anglian 
Prime is heading- from the 
Weston Approaches for a 
rendezvous with the 13,000 
ton Oak currently around 
340 miles west of FastneL . 

The Bahamian registered 
Oak en route for Irverpoo! 
from Canada in deteriorating 
Weather, was battling 60mph 
winds'and “very rough seas'*, 
said Falmouth coastguards. A 
Royal Navy Duke Class type 
23 frigate HMS Norfolk was 
standing by in Plymouth, 
Devon. - 

The alert began when the 
vessel developed a 40 degree 
list800 mfles out, but feat was 

Ons mite 

A38D. 

... ■Rwa**ir'''N . j 
■ WgnteinT Rock ■" -1' ■ *;■*- 

Tor Bay 

Brf*h&m 

reduced to around nine de¬ 
grees after the crew jettisoned 
some of the shifting deck 
carga Coastguards said some 

Continued on page 2, coM 

Kennedys 
mourn again 
as Bobby’s 
son is killed 

FromTXjnku Varadarajan IN NEW YORK 

THE Kennedy family are 
mourning another loss after 
the son of the late Senator 
Robert Kennedy died in a ski¬ 
ing accident in Colorado. 

MichaeL LeMcyne Kenne¬ 
dy. 39, died on New Year's Eve 
after crashing into a tree 
while skiing wife his family in 
Aspen. 

Mr Kennedy was playing a 
ski verson of “touch football" 
at the time of the accident. 
According to witnesses, he 
careered bead-first into a birth 
tree while receiving a pass 
thrown to him. 

Couri Hay. a New Yorker 
who was skiing near by. said: 
“Michael went out for a pass, 
caught the ball and rammed 
face first into a tree." 

Mr Kennedy was among a 
group of IS people, including 
his children Michael Jr, 14, 
Kyle. 13. and Rory, 10, who 
were making a last run down 
the Copper Bowl slope on 
Aspen Mountain at 4pm. His 
older brother. Robert Jr. youn¬ 
ger brother. Maxwell, and 
younger sister, Rory, were 
also there, and it was wife 
them that he was playing the 
game, using a snow-packed 
water bottle as a bail. 

According to fee Aspen Ski 
Company, the weather was 
clear, but fee trail was 
covered in evening shadows. 
Minutes before his fatal 
smash, Mr Kennedy had 
crashed through a plastic 
“slow" sign, which he had 
failed to pick out to the poor 
light 

Mr Kennedy, an expert 
skier, suffered massive head 
injuries. As his children pan¬ 
icked, screaming: “My father, 
it’s my father!", his sister 
rushed to him and tried to give 
him moufo-to-mouth resus¬ 
citation. 

Ms Hay said: “Rory beat 
his chest She said ‘One, two. 

force, four’ then gave him 
another breath, mouth-to- 
moufe. Roxy was spitting out 
Hod cm fee snow. Her face 
was covered with blood." At 
this point the family members 
fell to their knees In die snow 
and began to pray. 

According to Ms Hay's ac¬ 
count, Rory, 29, then said: 
“Michael, we know you can 
hear us. Stay with us. Help is 
coming. We're here. You're 
going to be all right" Then she 
cried out loud: “He's not 
breathing! He’s not breathing! 
There's no pulse.” 

The ski patrol, which had 
been summoned by Robert Jr 
seconds after his brother's 
accident arrived about three 
minutes later. The eight para¬ 
medics used an artificial respi¬ 
rator before wrapping Mr 
Kennedy in a blanket 

As the patrol members pre¬ 
pared to take him away, Rory 
drew his children to her and 
said: “Let's pray for daddy." 

Mr Kennedy was then taken 
to the base of the mountain 
and then by ambulance to fee 
Aspen Valley Hospital He 
died at 550pm. 

Ginny Dyche, a hospital 
official, said that doctors to foe 
accident and emergency de¬ 
partment made “heroic ef¬ 
forts" to revive Mr Kennedy. 
His mother, EtheL and other 
members of the family, were 
at his bedside when he died. 

Aspen’s Roman Catholic 
priest. Father Lawrence Solan, 
spoke of how he arrived at the 
Aspen Valley Hospital to give 
Mr Kennedy fee last rites. 

“Bobby, Max and Ethel 
were there with a number of 
children. It was a terrible, 
tragic scene; there were a lot of 
tears and a deep sadness. I 
counselled them as their 
priest I have been in this 
parish seven years and I know 

Continued on page 3, col I 
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or swim 
RENEWED sectarian violence 
has pushed the Northern Ireland 
peace process perilously dose to a 
poisonous disintegration. There is 
only one possible antidote — the 
rapid acceleration of the multi¬ 
party talks process to the point 
where the broad lines of a settle¬ 
ment tolerable to majorities in 
both communities is visible 

That work has to be completed 
by February; the formal talks 
deadline of May has been over¬ 
taken by a new deadline imposed 
by the brutality on the streets. 

At the heart of the current aids 
is the growing alienation of the 
Protestant community, exacerbat¬ 
ed in some quarters by wide* 
spread conspiracy theories about 
the murder of BiDy Wright in the 
Maze prison. The British and 
Irish Governments are attempt- 

Every effort must be made on all. 
sides to ensure the continuation of 
the peace talks on January 12. 
And this time the process must be 
made to work, argues Paul Bew 

ing to offer the Provo® an honour¬ 
able way oat of the conflict — not 
substantive victory — but most 
Unionists instinctively fear that 
every concession along this unite 
is a down-payment on Irish unity. 

There is a bitter irony here: both 
Governments, precisely because 
they are so wedded to the princi¬ 
ple of consent — which is tine., 
derisive protection of the interests ' 
of the Unionist community—tend 
not to have sufficient empathy 

with the-fearfulness and uncer¬ 
tainty in thatcotnmunity generat¬ 
ed by 28 years of the Troubles. 

Unionists increasingly perceive 
the peace process as a miserable 
and unrewarding experience. In 
fed. some progress has . been 
made in recent months in areasof 
concern to Unionists such as the 
OamaT nf the British Isles con¬ 
cept and tire removal of the Trish 
territorial' H»iin -But, at 
moment, David Trimble; the Ul¬ 

ster Unionist leader, should be 
given aD tire technical assistance 
necessary to allow him to formu¬ 
late a realistic cross-border pro-, 
gramme of exoneration that, 
would, in turn, aHow the SDLP 
and tire Irish Government to. 
sanction a Northern assembly. 
This is the key to any possible 
substantive breakthrough.' 

In early December, the Irish 
Government gave1 -the distinct 
impression that it wanted to delay 
the moment of decision — on such 
matters as the Northern Ireland 
assembly — to protect Gerry 
Adams’s leadership of Sinn'Fan."' 
Such calculations, while reflecting . 
understandable-'fans ’about the' 
balance of-forces .withn^ republi-. 
canism. are now redundant those 
rcpnbUpms: opposed to a non-, 
violent strategy are now bqng- 

hattded opportunities by Loyafist 
terrorists.: ‘ 
. Anyway; at some moment tire, 
republican leadership ha® - to 
dwose jyhtiheror not to oppose; 
by violence a settlement that will 
inevitably be basedon tire princi¬ 
ple of consent . So rapid is the 
deterioration on the ground — 
signalled for a remark yesterday of 
Gerry Kelly, a senior Sinn Fein 
negotiator, that the peace process 
was “shattered” — that, there , is/ 
nothing to be gaumed by driaying 
any former that moment ': 

It is onty when bofo<oomnuzh>- 
ties can seethaitbdr core interests. 
will beprotected that stability Will, 
be aduev&L The production of.' 
such tor agreement is indeed a tall 
order. But it was done m broad " 
theoretical outime with the' 
Downing^Street Declaration of 

v 1993; iSimfltotynflensiVe effort ~ 
invotvm^ this time the leadership 
of the principle local-parties — is 
now required. ■: 

. . . Foe many : of the older. politi¬ 
cians at tbeSe talks; this is theiast 

. opportunity', to bequeath ihje . 
legacy, of asodety which’cair live 
Without fear of randam poKtical- 
violaioe. .Bht to . do fhar. those 
pqtitirianswfll have to take rides 

: they inW. never taken before:- 
^.BothTJohn: Hume and Mr 
Trind^aii%tdy ty how see id . 
thty rands' eyes an acceptable 
compromise, ibough toey may 
hare that‘doubts bow tosdlitto 

. their supporters., Unionists have a 
-tendency to bcfkr fobpessimishe ' 
about: their. political future; Mr 
Trimble may gamble tfiait surii a 

jpeKimiswi^l turn to<idkfffA 
decem package .. is';-unveiled. 

Northern nationaEsts, on fiveoth¬ 
er-tand, as John Bruton, the 
former Irish Prime Minister, has 
authoritatively pointed out have 

tka^and^will .Tequu^^T^' 
Hume’s .undoubted ability, to 
point up the derided advantages 
of thesettlement foe (hem. Great 
difficulties tie ahead' — but the 
alternative is passively to accept 
the dictates of sectarian tollers- 
s\:The worrying feature of -tire 
irewoutin^akbf'sectarianvio- 
knceisJhal it may inspire a sense 
of defeat and desj^tenongsome 
of thosepoliticians who are cen¬ 
tral tp. any hope of success in this 
endeavour. ' 

□ Paul Bew is Professor qf Irish 
Polities fit Queerfs - University, 
Belffint. ’ . ; 
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Labour rebels in 
Euro switch are 
ur ged to quit 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

1 PAULLEVAS 

TWO rebel Labour MEPs 
have intensified their battle by 
making a tactical switch to the 
Green Group in the European 
Parliament. The Labour lead¬ 
ership yesterday released de¬ 
tails of the move by Ken 
Coates and Hugh Km — 
which stops just short of a full 
defection — in an attempt to 
force them to leave the party 
altogether. 

A senior Labour source 
called on the rebels to “do the 
honourable thing’* and quit, 
adding: “Frankly, we will be 
glad to see the back of them. 
They have consigned them¬ 
selves to the political 
wilderness.” 

Mr Coates, the MEP for 
Nottingham North and Ches¬ 
terfield, and Mr Kerr, the 
MEP for West Essex and East 
Hertfordshire, insisted yester¬ 
day that they had not defected 
from the Labour Party and 
that they would "stitt-take the 
whip of the European Parlia¬ 
ment Socialist Group. 

The rebels said they had 
accepted “honorary member-^ 
ship” of the Greens so that 
funds allocated by the Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday could be held 
by the Greens until their 

dispute with Labour had been 
resolved. At the beginning of 
every year the Parliament 
funds the running costs of 
political groupings according 
to tiie number of MEPs in 
each group. The rebels said 
that it would he wrong for tbe 
Socialist Group to receive 
money on their behalf when 
they could be expelled by 
Labour within weeks. 

Mr Coates and Mr Ken- 
have been involved in a bitter 
confrontation with the Labour 
leadership aver Tony Blair’s 
plans to reform the welfare 
state. In the autumn they were 
threatened with suspension 
from the Labour group in 
Strasbourg for refusing to 
accept a new code of conduct. 

Mr Coates said yesterday: 
“Our future isn’t exactly cer¬ 
tain so we had to inform the 
President of the Parliament 
that we didn't know which 
group we would-be-in all year. 
We couk! have sat as Indepen¬ 
dent Labour in the Socialist 
Grmqi.biit no-one krtew if the 
group could have us on that 
basis. Iwant to stay in the- 
Sorialist Group for ever and 
ever. It’s a question of whether 
they will have me.” Tbe 

Ken Coates, left, and Hugh Kerr “honorary" Greens 

Labour- leadership believes 
that the two rebels are using 
the funding issue to try to force 
the party to expel them. The 
leadership is loath to “make 
martyrs” of the rebels and is 
hoping that party anger at 
their disloyalty will force them 
to leave. 

Pauline Green, the MEP for 
London North and leader of 
the Socialist Group in Stras¬ 
bourg, released a letter she 
received from Josfi Maria Gil- 
Rbbles GD-Delgado, President 
of the European Parliament, 
which made clear that they 
had left the group. The presi¬ 
dent wrote: “Mr Coates and 
Mr Kerr have informed me 
they are leaving the group of 
the Party of European Social¬ 
ists and joining the Green 
Group with immediate effect.” 
■ Ms Green dismissed the 
rebels’ claims that they had 
joined the Greens as honorary 
members:-She said: “There is 
no such thing as an honorary 
membership of a group in the 
European Parliament” 

•Wayne David.-MEp for 
South Wales Central and the 
Labour leader in Strasbourg, 
said their “inevitable” depar¬ 
ture was good for ail con¬ 
cerned and he predicted that 
they would be “soundly reject¬ 
ed” if they stood in elections cm 
their new platform. 

Laboor leftwingers at West¬ 
minster also condemned the 
two rebels. David Wirmick, 
MP for Walsall North, who 
was one of 47 Labour MPs to 
vote against cuts to lone- 
parents benefit last month, 
called on Mr Coates to leave 
the party quickly or be ex¬ 
pelled. Mr Winmck said Mr 
Coates had discredited the 
campaign to defend welfare 
benefits by threatening to 
stand as an independent 

Driven aground: the Son/uAn/irtpacturedas tight Sailed last night; and below the Hamagwf vessel Oak 

Continued from paiyl ’ - 
of tbe deck cargo_gas still^ 
hanging everme_sraPof4fa<W 
vessel but that was not caus¬ 
ing a problem Hbferanre the ' 
winds were now froraqastem. 

The Oak was rauteariier toH 
be making good progress, but' 
coastguards said tiny were - 
watching tbe situation very - 
carefully. 

The captain of an RAF 
Nimrod aircraft which flew 
over the Oak yesterday told 
how he saw the vessel listing 
in tiie “huge swdT. 

“It was one of the worst I 
have ever seen," said Flight 
Lieutenant Allan Squires, 
who flew the RAF. Kinloss 
based aircraft out to the 
vessel 

Daring the five-and-a-half 
hours he was over the Oak 
Fit 12 Squires told how he saw 

watej-^apping qver the sjdes 
'of tife cargo ship, ^hfeti-had a 
Steady 1M atw^vas-roffing bp 
to 40 degrees. •' v 

Speaking from Shannon, 
southern Ireland, be smd the 
vessdESi. crew undertook the 
frazajjibus task t# unlash mg 
cargoTo jettison it-from the 
deck fo help comet the list.. - 

In north-west Wales, about 
200 homes —mainly^ on 
Anglesey —- wtre. wifeout 
electricity for-two hours yes-' 
terday after high, winds sad 
trees crashing ontopoWcr 
tines. The CHd Severn Cross¬ 
ing finking .England' and 
Wales wai dosed from early 
evening_m 45mpb gales. The 
QE2 bridge at the Dartford 
River crossing in Kent was 
dosed. 

Forecast; page 20 

Middle-aged ‘need welfare-to-work’ I MI6 spying on EU states 
MINISTERS are being urged to revamp 
the £3.5 billion welfare-to-work pro¬ 
gramme to concentrate assistance on tiie 
middle-aged and older people unable to 
find a job. 

The programme was conceived as a 
lifeline for those aged 18 to 24 who had 
been out of woric for more than six 
months. But a sharp fell in their numbers 
has prompted senior Tories to urge 
Gordon Brown, the Chancellor, to recon¬ 
sider the scheme. 

The target audience among the young 
jobless has plummeted from 370.000 in 
April 1994 to 122,100 today. But unem¬ 
ployment among people ago! 35-59 with¬ 
out a job for a year or more has fallen fer 
less slowly. In October, there were 
359,000 people in this category, down 
from 518.000 in April 1994. 

David Wfiletts, tiie Shadow Emplcy- 

By Nicholas Wood 

ment Minister, is writing to Mr Brown to 
urge him to revise the programme, 
which offers young people a choke ofa 
subsidised job with an employer, work in 
the voluntary sector or on an environmen¬ 
tal taskforce, or a yeart full-time 
education. 

Mr Willetts said that, of the £3J5billhn 
allocated to welfare-to-work in the Bud¬ 
get. £3.15 billion was reserved for tiie 18-24 
age group. Only £350 million would be 
spent helping over 2Ss who had been out 
of work for at least two years. 

He said: “When Labour announced 
titis programme in Opposition, there 
were 250.000 young people who had been 
unemployed for more than six months. 
Tory policies more than halved that figure 
and the latest figures show that there are 
120.000 young people unemployed for 
more than six months. It is irresponsible 

to be spending so much of tiie £35 billion 
welfare-to-work programme on a prob¬ 
lem that is. thank heavens, shrinking fast. 

“I also understand that the Treasury is 
idling the Department for Education and 
Employment that most money has to be 
spent on tbe young unemployed. So we 
wfll be in the absurd position of spending 
billions of pounds on a problem which is 
disappearing like the snow in spring.” 

Welfare-to-work is launched on Mon¬ 
day in 12 “pathfinder areas", initially 
covering 26400 jobless people aged 18-24. 
They will enter a so-called “gateway" 
programme of four months’ assisted job 
search and help with skills. Those who 
fail to get a job wifi join the scheme, 
which will guarantee diem a job for at 
least six months. - - 

Found: a job, page 9 

Continued from page J 
bit.”. He admitted he was 
uncomfortable about iL “I 
actually had a difference of 
opinion on this. I think you 
baive to be very careful once 
you join the EU. These are 
friends and allies.” Asked if he 
disagreed with the policy of 
spying on EU partners, Lord 
Owen replied: “Yes I did," 

It was not dear' from tiie 
programme whether other EU 
countries spied an Britain. 
Lord Renwick. former British 
Ambassador, to Washington^ 
recalled coundess meetings in- 
Paris with his French counter¬ 
parts. “1 cannot believe that 
they have spied on me in any 
circumstances. They, wouldn’t 
do that, would they?" he said. 
Asked whether he had spied 

cm them, he laughed and raid 
“That is a separate question.' 
You wifi have to ask whoever.". 

Lord Hurd, who had ex¬ 
tolled tiie: importance of sec¬ 
urity service despatches from 
around the globe; was reticent 
when asked about tiiefr useful¬ 
ness in Europe. “No. I don’t 
want to talk about that,” he 
said. 

Mr Cook, the first Labour 
Foreign Secretary for almost 
20 years, was also asked 
whether, he had sanctioned 
spying on iris EU counter¬ 
parts. He said: “I am sony I 
cannot talk about that... H is 
secret information.'We never 
discuss thaLT : "• 

The programme features sbc . 
former Foreign Secretaries i»- 
cfoding Lord Callaghan of 

. Cardiff, Lord Carrington, who 
' resigned after the invasion of 
the Falklands. Lord Howe of 
Aberavon. . and Sir Malcolm 
Rifldnd, ttie last Tory Foreign 
Secretary. 

Mr Cbok and his predeces¬ 
sor r»reaj the demands of one 
of the most glamorous posts in 
government. “This would be a ‘ 
great job. if it wwqit fer tile 
bloody foreigner^" one prede¬ 
cessor complains. 

MiCockerril, a noted docu¬ 
mentary maker, said he was 
told by a senior -official; “Of 
entire we spied on them. It is 
as. vital.-to know what our 
European partners are dnng 
as any Soviet battle pfah> 

The Foreign Office rpfused 
tocomment on the dootrdyersy 
last night. .. 

Decision 
soon for 

. m$%m ^ ^ 

minister’s c 
son in 

drug case 
. Bv Daniel McGrorv 

THE Cabinet-minister's son 
who is accused of selling 
cannabis .will find OUt next 
week if he is to be charged, 
senior police sources said , 
yesterday. - . . ’ 

tinder baff additions, the 
lTyaroldisduetareturntoa 
police stationilearTiis home in 
South London,'by . which time 
detectives wfllahnost certainly 
have made a derision. !, 

Pressure is still growing on > 
the minister from the media V? Mjji 
and sdmeof his parliamentary 
colleagues to reveal his identi¬ 
ty before then, but he has . 4 
made it dour he. will wait far || J 
the legal process. .. ** 

The minister has admitted 
to several newspapers that he jr - 
is “frustrated” at having to 
maipfarin his anonymity, and 
says his son is "suffering more -- - 
than other kids would have in 
the same circumstances 
because of who Tam: We are 
very dose, and I. want to 
protect him. But I want to do 
the right tiring as weUl” 

The minister.is understood 
_to be pref^ring a statement to 

’ tie issued-as soon as the legal 
constraints on identifying his 
stm are lifted. He islikely to set 
out the drcumstances of the 
allied offence, how her frit as ^ 
a father, and to explain that he ' W 
acted in respect of his own 
child in the same way in which 
he would expect other parents 
to behave. . 

He is understood to believe 
that nothing he has done in 
private runs counter to any- 
thing he has said in public-He 
has been reassured by the , 
Prime Minister that his job is 

The minister is also under¬ 
stood to be annoyed at the 
suggestion that he had any- 

-tfung to do either with the 
arrest of tiie Mirror reporter. 
Dawn Alford, who prisuaded 
his son .to sell her £10 of 
cannabis, or with die injunc¬ 
tion laid on News Group by 
the Attorney-General on Tues¬ 
day, preventing the teenager 
from being named. 

He has.let it be known that 
botii the police and the Attor- 
ney-Goiaul acted: indepen¬ 
dently of him and that his 
office was not informed about 
their plans. 

The police file on the teen¬ 
ager is _rtow with the Crown 
Prosecuticm Service, whose 
lawyers are expected to make 
a swift, derision on Monday 
about, what to do with the 
teenager, who.is alleged to 
have sold drugs to the under¬ 
cover reporter outside a South 
London pub. 

Police are believed to have 
recommended that no prose¬ 
cution should be brought, but 
have yet to deride whether he 
should be cautioned, which 
depends, upon whether the 
temager admits his guilt. 
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ONCE mare there will be 
women m black and elegies 
for a We talon too soon. The 

“curse" has struck 
iigam. A tendency to live 
dangerously has left Ameri¬ 
ca’s foremost political dynasty 
ravaged by sexual impropri¬ 
ety, drugs, alcoholism and 
untimely death. 

Michael Kennedy, who died 
while skiing in Aspen on New 
Year-s Eve, lost his father, 
Robert, in 1968. He was amid 
a throng of well-wishers in a 
hotel kitchen in Los Angeles 
after winning a presidential 
primary. Ignoring warnings, 
he had campaigned bypiung- 
ing into crowds and walking 
unprotected in parades, de¬ 
spite the shooting of his broth¬ 
er John, the President, in an 
open car in Dallas only five 
years before. ' • 

Their younger _ brother 
Edward, already a senator, 
was considered next in line to 
try for the highest office, but 
his White House hopes-col¬ 
lapsed in 196? when he drove 
his car off a rickety bridge 
after a late-night party an 
Chappaquiddick Island, in 
Massachusetts. He swam to 
safety but his passensef, 
Mary Jo Kqpechne, an aide! 
drowned. 

In the next, generation. 
David, another of Robert Ken¬ 
nedy's 11 children, died of a 
drug overdose in 1984 in an 
hotel after befog banished 
from the family compound in 
Palm Beach, Florida.. 

Another son, Joseph: was 

Victmis: fop. John F. Kennedy and brother Joe Jnn 
- below, Robert Kennedy and his son David 

the driver in a 1973 car acci¬ 
dent that left -a teenage girl 
passenger paralysed for fife. 
He.is now a congressman 
from Bostorucity of the Kenne¬ 
dy®’ Irish-American roots. De¬ 
spite bard work for const¬ 
ituents, especially the poor, he 
has-been hobbled fay scandal 
After his marrage was an¬ 
nulled, his fanner, wife, Sheila, 

iblished a book criticising 
Vaticah’stomubneht prac- ■e 

tices and said Joseph had 
hullied ter, dooming, his 
hopes of the. Massachusetts 
govemorship- 

Last August saw a rare 
faDing-out among the family. 
John Kennedy Jr, the fallen 
President’s son, berated his 
cousins Joseph and the late 
Michael as “poster beys for 
bad behaviour’1 in his political 
magazine George. Hie attack 
on Michael was provoked by 

> 

m mourning once again 
Continued from page! . 
the family well. 1 annointed 
Michael and gave Commu¬ 
nion to tiie entire family, over 
15 of them, in the hospital It 
was a beautiful witness of 
their faith. It .was so hurting, 
death upon deathis so sad.*., 

Later on Wednesday eve¬ 
ning, the Kennedy, family is¬ 
sued a statement, whafo said: 

rial and i 
brotiier, cousin, and friend, 
and. his family would appreci¬ 
ate yotp prayers during this 
tragic time. The Kennedy fam¬ 
ily also requests that: foe 
public and the pres& respect 
their privacy during this diffi¬ 
cult moment*. 

President Clinton interrupt¬ 
ed, a new year celebration to 

call the Kennedy family to ex¬ 
press his condolences. 

.. Joseph Kennedy, Mr Ken¬ 
nedy's brother, also issued a 
statement “Michael's death is 

...a terrible tragedy for his 
children, his wife, Vicki, and 

. itheenfire famfiy. Wewffl miss 

■i_ Tffesixfoof llchfldrentorn 
to.RobertandEthri Kennedy, 

laMtTKennefo'^^^OT.. fang 
regarded as one offthe most 
merited members a£his gexh 
eration in. America's "first - 

■family".. More recently, how¬ 
ever, hecame to be regarded 
as the most controversial 

A quiet, unassuming man 
by Kennedy standards, he fell 
spectacularly from grace -last 

1 spring ■ when The Boston 
Globe allied that he had had 

an affair • with tile family’s 
underage babysitter. Al¬ 
though sex with a parson 
under 16 constitutes statutory 

. rape, no charges were brought 
agafostMr Kennedy. - 

However, his wife Victoria, 
to whom.behad been nfarried 

\ far 16 years, did leave him. 
After Initial. denials./-Mr' 

Kerinedy eventually acknowl- 
- edged the g^ponship -with 
the babysitter, although he 
insisted that it did nor begin 
-until she was older than 16. 
Yet the fallout from the scan- 

. dal was so bad thatir also 
• soured the political career of 

his brother, Joseph, then-hop¬ 
ing to secure the Democratic 
Party’S nomination for the 

-Massachusetts gubernatorial 
election.. 

Princess fund to 

By Kathryn Knight ani>Dajviel McGroky 

THE first disbursements from 
the Diana, Princess of Wales1. 
Memorial Fond are to. be. 
made within weeks after 
growing criticism-that tire 
charity is taking, too tong , to 
spend the E35 million ft has 
collected so far. . .. , . 

Charities at home and 
abroad associated wifo Aids, 
the homeless arid children axe 
believed to be among the first 
beneficiaries. The fund is: ex¬ 
pected to make another 
E10million over the Christ-' 
mas period through, sales'of 
records, videos and other mer¬ 
chandise. It is expected to 
exceed £100 mfllion by the end 
of this year. . . 

A senior figure in the tuna 
said that trusteesfelt the tune, 
was right to start distributing 
the money- “We have been at¬ 
tacked for sitting on me money 
but we needed to gerit right, to 
reflect what Diana .'would 
have wanted. Wt-wart to get 
the money doing some good." 
Tte fund has heW several pri¬ 
vate meetings with latderaof 
the charities with which the 
princess was dosriy associat¬ 
ed __ the “Kensington Six" — 
to deride how best todfctritote 
^ooeyzn&ima&jtegr; 
eie Baxter, seconded tram the 
Cbrnic Refiefcharity. tojielp.' 
- ft has received more, man a 
jtousand requests frofodaii- 
ties round foe worid- The lat- 

. tpt include a children's hospit¬ 
al-, in Mexico, and a -drug re- 
haibQitatian unit in Bogota. A 
spokesman said there had 
been so maxiy requests that it 
would take • tune" to., agree 
priorities. 

The newly-appointed- nine 
trastees, under the presidency 
of Lady Sarah McCorqupdaJe, 
the Princess’s sister, agree that 
the Kensm^ton Six wQl not be 
the sole recipients. 

The fimd will be boosted by 
huge Christmas sales of foe 
memorial CD and of Sir Eton 
John’s Candle in the Wind 
J007.'Sir Efton has already do¬ 
nated £20 millioa, ate the 
record industry predicts he 
wfil beatfle topass on as much 
again* _: v; :. 

Causes dose to Princess’s - 
heart are to benefit 

Sparkling 
new year 

for Princes 
in Klosters 

By A Correspondent 

PRINCES "William and Harry 
waved sparklers in the.air as 
they celebrated the new year 
;m foe Alps watching a huge 
. fireworks display.. 

After a private dinner party 
at the Walserhof Hotel in 
Mosters, Prince William, 15, 
arid Prince Harry, 13. watched, 
the display from a hotel win¬ 
dow while the Prince of Wales 
joined revellers in foe street to 
see in the new year.. 

Joining the royal party were 
Zara Phillips, daughter of the 
Princess Royal, and Tiggy 
Legge-Bourke, ' foe Princes* 
former nanny- / 

The boys’ first day on foe 
slopes yesterday was marked 
by the absence of photogra¬ 
phers and reporters. “They 
enjoyed a completely jnedia- 
free day," a royal aide said.. 

In return for an otherwise 
private siding holiday/ the 
Prince of Wales, his sons and 
Miss Phillips will pose far the 
cameras todayonithe slopes of- 
Chesa Seliranga above 
Hosiers. The Prince of Wales 

. recognises the publics legiti-. 
mate interest;" the aide said. 
"But they wouldfoen like to be 
left alone for the rest of their 
holiday. They don't expect to 
see a lens, camera, whatever, 
anywhere near them." . 

t 
x 

PRINCESS.Erina 

wteSatchfid an .attache case 
mntainrng rare jewMs .frDm- 
^back «atofhfirBmdc«a 
Riviera shopping aafote (Sfo 

sculpted in rute=r and W« 
Sr^Tbe thieves also ^ 
£med wMt a umik stole and 

cards. Planmng some 
laswmnute sheafing Wort 

catching a flight to Hamt 
«i Tuesday; *e princess' ant. 

. Pierre MmcbeSv her compan- 
ionr hadparked tbe car at Cap 
300a a large shopping centre 
near. Nice airport It was 
crowded and nobody paid 
much attention to the motor 
eyries. As the princess opened 
her door the gang grabbed the. 
case and rode off. 

‘The bear formed jjart of a.' 
.family inheritance with a W- 
,iaritetwisL In 1945. tore 
Ernsi Heinrich, foe son of the 

last King of Saxony, Friedrich 
August Ill and Princess 

. Erma's father in few, barfed 
15 boxes of jeweleiy and 
antiques in foe grounds of foe 
family chateau in Dresden to 
hide them from the Russians. 
Twelve were recovered after 
the war but three remained 
lost until they were discovered 
In 1996 By two youths with 

' metal detectors; The contents 
were restored to foe nine heirs 
who shared dirFr600 mfl&on 
{£61 utilfiOB) inheritence. 

the revelation lari April that 
he had a long affair with his 

i children’s babj^sittar. -begin- 
.ning when she was 14.|Piose- 
cutors did not press charges of 
statutory rape because the 
teenager refused to co-operate. 
Michael apologised and un¬ 
derwent treamaent for [heavy 

• drinking. He parted frqm his 
wife, but they were recoariled. 

If foe case had gone to trial, 
it wntid have been ; 
media oreus along the 
die “date rape' 
acquittal six years 
William Kennedy 
nephew of Senator 
again in Palm Beach. 

It is part of the 
. misfortune that 
in foe memory w; 
good works are 
Michael devoted 12, 
non-profit company fopblying 
heating fori to the poor," 

The grandee of the Kennedy 
dan was the late 
father, Joseph P. 
whose labyrinthine 
dealings included seuxog spir¬ 
its during Prohibition, accord- 

• ing to biographers! An 
arrogant man of proaigfous 
energy, he had a long! affair 
with foe film star Gloria 
Swanson while rentjuning 
married to his wife. Rose. 

- Tragedy first struck during 
his lifetime. He had envisaged 
the presidency for his oldest 
son, Joe Jr, tot he was killed in 
an aircraft crash in the Second 
World War. His daughter 
Kathleen also died tn an 
aircraft accident His daugh¬ 
ter Rosemary has spen 
in an institution after a 
labotomy in 1941. 

years 
failed 

CHRB HARMS 

Appeal to 
mother of 
dumped 
baby boy 

By Kathryn Knight 

Robert Alain with Sister Rukmin Danapalan in hospital yesterday 

POLICE have appealed to 
the mother of a newborn 
baby abandoned in the street 
on New Year’s Eve to come 
forward. The two-day-old 
boy, named Robert Alan 
after the two ambulancemen 
who picked him up, was 
found by a passer-by who 
heard him crying as he fay on 
the pavement behind ga¬ 
rages in Leyton. East 
London. 

The 7Tb Lloz boy was 
wrapped in a shawl and still 
had a plastic yellow umbili¬ 
cal dip attached. 

Yesterday. Detective In¬ 
spector PhA Jones, from Ley- 
ton police, said they had 
checked all hospitals in the 
area but had been unable to 
trace the baby’s birthplace. 
He said he was hoping that 
staff would remember deliv¬ 
ering foe child. “The dip is 
one which hospital staff say 
is only available to midwives 
or other medical staff.” 

The boy. who is of mixed 
race, is bring cared for at 
Whipps Cross Hospital East 
London.Ian Macintosh, a 
registrar, said: “He was in 
good condition and was rela¬ 
tively warm when found, and 
had probably been out in the 
cold for only half an hour." 

Mr Jones said: “Hus is a 
beautiful baby toy who 
needs bis nium. Let us make 
this a happy new year for 
both mother and child by 
reuniting them." 

YOUR MOBEN KITCHEN 
CAN INCLUDE ALL THISs 

INTEGRATED APPLIANCES 
njNGE OVEN 

KAIUREElORACIOIt CANOPY 

BUTLER SljlK & LUXURY TAPS 

solid Wood worktops 

FORMICA 4(ulM THICK WORKTOPS 

i MOULDINGS 

EFF • TECNIK 

Exanples of over 50 types of bedt-in appliances 

LESS THAN HALF PRICE 
AND INSTALLED FREE* 

10% OFF 
udtfT BAFFLES 

WINE A PLATE RACKS 

QUALITY HANDLES & KNOBS 

APPLIANCE FACIA DOORS 

MATCHING ISLAND UNIT&WORKTOP 

MATCHING BREAKFAST BAR 

WICKER BASKET DRAWERS . 

TONGUE & GROOVE PANELUNG 

Jar GUARANTEED 

& INCLUSIVE OF VAT 

MOST KITCHENS 

WITH CRAFTSMAN 
FITTING INCLUDED 

IN EVERY PRICE 

MOBEN 

H©HT21I3 
6ts bob wHh pash hafloB 
control & pan supports. 

list price £175 

NOW £87 
NeffB1420 
Grariherm own & will 
areffiaWe white «r brown. 

list price £435 

NOW £217 
Neff S5443 
Inteqiatad ifishwosher 
12 [Mace settings.11 

list price 039 

NOW £349 
leaAlUfiOl 
BvR asder Menakiibithr 
fridge 145 hr aa^tti.n 

Ibt price £459 

NOW £179 
foa*TXC231 
Dehne fate oven & griO 
avoitflUe in green. 

list price £439 

NOW £210 
Ofcw arty mpty to kfldiea iwdmwi w> P5W. 

Only cn» pS aorf> lypgd pppConcc per prd»t 

VISIT THE MOBEN JANUARY SALE 
AT OVER 200 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE 

For a free colour brochure and details of our free design service telephone 

0345 001122 
SHOWROOMS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK M0N-FR110.00AM-5.30PM SAT 9.00AM-5.3QPIH SUN 1Q.OOAflM.OOPM 

(ScrilasjSMrfoyn.V0nB-5.OOpn> 

IAifasotiqitifa^titooalr^MUcto|wit^a«er£^ Oufyona of eadi fyps erf npplimKE per odet Hcrif pro refer w prts fa dnted 24.11.97. Ruing sduifes cintwiws twn oppfianii?? 
i fto niiaHa do sto suppfia. ttbriegrried dooa movable ot ettra aSL Ho otter offers apply. 
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UPRIGHT 
CLEANERS 

HITACHI 
Upright Oewmr 

■ 1100 wan power. 
■ On-board took. 
Model CV775D. 
W»£ll939. 

ELECTROLUX 

Currys 
PORTABLE 
COOKING E25S3 

CXTKA DISCOUNT 

* 

DYSON ABSOLUTE 

FOOD 
PREPARATION SAMI** 

Model U3120. 
WasJSOftSKWai £12939. 

now PAY 1999 
ON A HUGE RANGE OF TOP BRAND PRODUCTS t 

PLUS-WE WYE 
, 3* 
; . n 

St, ijfc# 
iHWti -4* 

m""" 

CYLINDER 
CLEANERS 

VOUCHER PRICE 

129 i .99 

PANASONIC 

HITACHI 

Cyanrier dMOar 

1100 wso motor. 
Model CV7070. 
Wai £79-99. 

EXTRA DISCOUNT 

watt mow. 
Model SC77A. W*s £12999. In-nore Price £7199. 

HITACHI I 
Cyflndor Onw 
■ 1100 wan motoc 
■ Cord rewind. 
Model CV7100, 
W* £11999. 

SANYO a. 
0-6cu.fL Mkrowave 
Model EMS00Z. Wb £8999. 

KETTLES & 
COFFEE MAKERS! 

EXTRA DISCOUNT 

ELECTROLUX ^ > 
CyGnderCJeaner- 
'1300 unit motor. ' ' 

Model TANGO 1661. '■ ' 
Was £129.99. In-store Price £69.9S 

PHILIPS 
'Confess near- 

SWAN itetowYeBow'Confess 

fadScwore. 
■ 1JBtre(ro«J 

mSJSTaziMV. Wb 04391 Was £2349. 

TUI 
E PRICE l* 

<79* 

lURRYS F 

£ 12.99 a mm 

VIDAL 
SASSOON - 
Dtffoser Kalrdryer 
Fbidlng handle. . ■ 
Model VS726. Wb £19.99. 

MORPHY RICHARDS 

VAX 
CLEANERS MICROWAVES ■;» 

EXTRA DISCOUNT 

^Kiiir“"i _ 

Model 295. Wb Cl 79 99. MnreRke £10M9 

BELLING 

SEE 

ms 

MM 

HAIR CARE SHAVERS 

RUSSELL HOBBS. 

west 

Many of our current prices are Currys 

lowest even Find a lower price for the 

same product and often complete, new 

boxed and in ti»d( en a local shop wttiwi 

7 days of purchase and we’B match rt 

WE’LL NEVER BE BEATEN 

MASTERCARE 

Coverplan 

1BUY NOW PAY 1999 

COVBHJUlMftttMBn. 
Cowpl* offwajmpl«e peace ofmkKf, providing 

Up tt 5 yean evert service wpportihedM your 
product ever need repairing. Ask instore ftjr details. 

Vbu can even 
choose morning or 
afternoon daTwery 
or Grim it home 
now Ask Injure 
for full detafe. 

Repair* 7 day* a 
week (ume day 
wherever possible). 

On all free-standing 
gas and electric 
cooker* by COR® 
rtgutend engineer! 

'{excludes Northern 
Ireland and selected 
ScBObh stand.- 

tBUY NOW PAY 
UP TO 

DNTHS LATER 
,h {I^JB watch out for our 

MifVrKW VpUCHER SPECIALS! 

Look out far tha apadat voikhar sayings r 
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Bv Adrian Lbe 

A STUDENT who Jost iwfli 
his legs when he feU under a 
train an New Yearns Eve is 
thought to have tsdceh Ecstasy: 

Hie accident, happened-at 
Milton Keynes statiorvon the 
stroke of midnight as James 
O'Shea. 19, and a small group 
of friends waited for a train 

*$ne. Mr O’Sheaand another 
VuOth stumbled off the.plat¬ 
form on to die tracks. The 
second teenager was able to 
scramble to safety _ as the 
Lcmdon-bound train ap¬ 
proached. but Mr O'Shea was 
struck as he tried to haul 
himself to safety. 

Ambulancemen arrived - to 
find him trapped beneath the 
train and a paramedic: was; 
sent to the scene. Both Mr 
O'Shea’s legswere later am¬ 
putated. The impact alsosevr 
ered an arteiy befcw the waist 

Mr O’Shea, train Berkham-. 
sted, Hertfordshire*was last 

you cannot be anything other 
than sensMe arcmnd railway 
stations:” ■ ■ 

. He said ^fitnesses to thein- 

^^wwWn^^mterviewEd 
for several days. Same, who 

• had-travelled horn Dmdon to 
a rave party in Mfltan Keynes, 
were traced they arrived 
home early yesterday. 

It is believed that die driver 
aF die train, which was slow¬ 
ing down as It pulled into the 

. platform, saw Mr O’Shea on 
the rails but was^ unable to 
stop. Police sources said that 
one of his friends had told doc- 
tots that Mr O'Shea had taken 
Ecstasy. It is-not known if Mr 
CrShea attended the rave. 

Film from: video surveil¬ 
lance cameras at the station 
was being studied yesterday. 
□The death of an lByeardld 
who collapsed at a party was 

' drugs-re&tcd, a Home Office 

Mihon Keynes General day. after a post-mortem 

Tomorrow in 
1111 SATI Rl>A^ 

TIM* S 
^ “A 

CYBER 
PIN-UP 

The woman 
to watch 

Dam Buster 
test tanks 

By Nigel Hawkbs . 
SCIENCE EDITOR . 

THE ship-testing tanks used 
"by Sir Barnes Wallis to test the 
bouncing bombs used in the 
Dam Busters raid are to be 
demolished. " 

The two tanks, at the Nat¬ 
ional Physical Laboratoty m 
Teddington,’ southwest 
London, are no longer in use 
and are to be demolished as 
part of a redevelopment of the 

1 Ste. -English Heritage, hopes 
that at least one tank will be 
.retained because of its .historic 

interest , 
The tanks were used to 

design ships’ hubs. The first, 
Vwiiftetween. 1909 and. 1911, is 
550ft by 30ft and 13ft deep, arid 
the second, built in.. 1932, is 

had the idea of 
.desfatjying German dto^te 
realised the only: way of doing 
it was to explode charges 
underwater aga^ d* 
walls. Tests, including some ar 
the ship tanks, .showed mai 
the best way of. doing drains 
to bounce die bombs along the 
surfcce qf the water unta they 

readied the dams; 
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World Offers. 
pri<eS |rcrv*: 

Athens €l4^ rtn Brussels 47s* <tn Cdcjne £lC5 rtn 

r « froo, Loo*» a™. .ubKC to »aQabfllTy. Travel periods nay w con« * n™ of Bn^- ^ £»/«x £19, ^ £88/^ C,7. 
Shop or book W ^OSl»^om 

““ - “w ^“0345 222,11 b^VhaTrwhvT^ Book t*j 28tk J»tiu J The world’s favourite airline 
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Petrol stations 
driven to 
by price war 

in court 
on murder 

PETROL companies and su¬ 
permarkets are expected to be 
urged by the Office of Fair 
Trading to call a ceasefire in 
their price war to prevent the 
closure of thousands of rural 
filling stations. 

Small independent garages, 
vital to many villages, have 
been caught in the battle be¬ 
tween oil companies and su¬ 
permarkets, which have been 
winning a bigger share of pe¬ 
trol and diesel sales by cutting 
prices. More than 2,000 are 
estimated to have been forced 
to dose in the past year, with 
the loss of 10,000 jobs. Many 
more are under threat. 

The Retail Motor Industry 
Federation warned the OFT 
that, of 18,500 petrol retailing 
sites two years ago. fewer than 
10.500 would remain in the 
next century. Tiny garages 
where the staff fill the cars 
from a row of pumps are a 
rarity these days. largely 
replaced by electronically con¬ 
trolled forecourts. 

John Bridgeman, Director^ 

The Office of 

Fair Trading is 

expected to act 

to protect a vital 

service, reports 

Kevin Eason 
General of the Office of Fair 
Trading, has investigated 
whether sales were won by 
discounting at prices below 
cost While he cannot con¬ 
demn price cuts which benefit 
consumers, he is under pres¬ 
sure to curb the “predatory 
pricing" which leaves dozens 
of rural communities without 
their own filling station. 

His report in the spring is 
expected to call for a code of 
practice to curb extreme price- 
cutting and provide plans for 
support for rural stations. Mr 

Bridgeman will tell oil com¬ 
panies and- supermarkets to- 
stop selling parol at a loss 
simply to win market share. 

Small operators in outlying 
towns and villages cannot buy 
petrol in the bulk that brings 
discounts from oil companies 
and allows them to cut prices 
to compete. Figures compiled 
by the Retail Motor Industry 
Federation show that a typical 
supermarket sells two million 
gallons of foe! a yean a rural 
filling.station might sell as 
little as a tenth of mat amount. 

In eight years. die propor¬ 
tion of motor fuel sotd in Brit¬ 
ain by supermarkets has 
jumped from 8 percent to 22.1 
per cent with Tesco. Salis¬ 
bury. Asda and Safeway dom¬ 
inating the scene. As the 
supermarkets have taken 
more sales, oil companies — 
led by Esso, Shell. BP/Mobil 
and Texaco — foujfot back 
with price cuts of their own. 

Motorists would buy £3 
worth of petrol at Hugh Wil¬ 
son’s garage in Dunoon, in 

* •« - * - .. L t 

e 
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The boyfriendbf Lisa Blunfca 
rhofoer of tour who was 
reported- hrissmg ton days 
ago/appeared before magis¬ 
trates yesterday charged w&t 
ber nundei^VnKrnt Rini'M 
Shflton. 29, from BestwodcF 
Noteigfaam.;w^remaiided 

"^^rSl^OT, ft^rtorywoik- 
CTiwasaccused'ot kfllmgjhis 
23-yearokl partner on or 

Alan Ireland, who deals in Morgan cars 

Argyll and Bute, to get to a 
Tesco supermarket across the 
Clyde where they could fill up 
for as much as 8p a litre 
cheaper. Mr Wflsan now gets 
help from Esso so his prices 
can be as low as Tesco’S, but 
said: "It was tough. I can just 
about see Tesco’S from here, so 
I was almost watching them 

take the business because at 
die time I couldn’t compos.’*. 

Alan Ireland gave up after- 
14 years. His lime garage in 
jWranwell Station, Cornwall, 
now has a reputation as a base 
for restoration# of Morgan 
sports cars instead ofas the to-' 
cal fiUingstation.‘*We'couIdn‘t 
afford to buy. the'amounts die 

ofl companies wariteS; us to- 
take; it wasBlworfotfieEght,’’ - 
he said. “People'[ these days 
haveto go iftto fownsfor Jhdr 
shopping -anyway and^wotdd 
drive past to get to- 
market We wartted - Mahe- 
thing more permanent*■* - * 
.. Chris McGoivanii^lhe feder¬ 
ation’s chief executive; -added: 

R BIGGEST SALE ON HQMEBASE KITCHENS. 

' ' UP TO 

50% OFF 
SELECTED KITCHENS 

SAVE UP TO 50% ON g 
SELECTED H0HEBASE § 

KITCHENS I 

i FREE CR6DA 
DISHWASHER WORTH 
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BUY NOW AND 
.5 PAY NOTHING UMTiL 
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THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE 

MONDAY-TUESDAY 8AM -8PM • NEW YEAR S EVE 8AM -6PM - NEW YEAR S DAY ENGLAND AND WALES 10AM - 4PM {SCOTLAND CLOSED) « FRIDAY SAW-YPM* SATUftDAY WM- 8PM 
^ SM*!i°AT 10.AM ' 6PM SCOTLAND YAM - 6PM). OPENING TIMES MAY VARY. PLEASE CALL 0645 801 800 DURING OFFICE HOURS FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STORE. . '' [ 

Ttw wtdwna mdutad m IM ^ Premier Cams* and tbdbnd Classic Cartas*: UK oB H** Prurwr Carcasa: 20Z off 0rio Premier Carcase. Coloprt Punier Caromand Cwham Panic Own aod ttaoB Badon Pruniar^ 
Carcase. Dtoanti da not lnd«te imaasfian. 7»a fatir fitted langw in m ppawadan aw. an aff Btanhatm PrtwarCanaseandlfcdridftandyCareW: KB off Lute Plwnfer&caae aiitf qKbfdes^ 

111X11 *!“"*■ »*««»nai wk*a pbstnWbjirtkiflandMdtopwalareiMMliiMMd^MaMInlaRLVriMNBMimWMMwtavardandaMMy. 
purch***d tPWI>lh* •*»**»« »«»« cotteehon m*f -a. l« Juh 1W8 m m m or taht credit written quotations on requol ton Hornetm United. BadAigton Hwa». waongwi. Surrey HwnabaiyT 

are bonsRj cretin Ureters. Leans bM to Stotts aitd agprewt and are not 3«aflaUto to anysoc iswfer ZI years. Eom#ea fcftcfwn cosfing £1.500. Par in » twmtWjr rapayiuanls of £5742. tdat amount rapaytfct*.££074-32 (Zd-TX ate VWTaWef^ 
Spend & Saw Carts cswa be oste os kitdias poictasca. Products and oflars may wry in N. fratud and Bra. . 

“For sc^ qctoiftnttAfefc the^ 
local fiBrng ^toiroii is- vkaL 
Many old pw^e, the disabled ' 
oryton^Hitithers do-nqtwaEBt -' 
to bave.to;Spend- or^HO'in 

heal" 

odlytocojifuiu hjsname,date 
of btrdi and address. There 
Was no application for had 
and : repoidng restrictions 
-were not tiffed. Police Save 
said they Werrcoofidenuhat 
a charred body found ’two 
days ago in ButwelL Notting¬ 
ham. was lfaat of Miss Blunt 

Police \kn death 

jobs" in aMunramte adrefi^r • 
draitied of local s<svKfes-"- : . 

would pay 
up to €5 

A 22-yeaw>14 >nan died 
he was bit Toy a police dog* 
handter's van responding ' to 
an emergency call In St H& 
en’s, Merse^de. Police offi¬ 
cers gave the inan first aid for 
severe liead mjuries at'-tbe 
scene but he was pronountssa 
dead on arrival at hospital 
The Potice Compbtints 
thority is investigating. '• 

Killer recaptured 

MOTOWtS^.wtmW Tretee-to 
give up titocomfortaad conve¬ 
nience of their cart -even if the 
Government were to raise the 

: price of petrol to. S5. i. gallon 
(Kevin Eaton-writt#**'.*\ 

A sifrvey for The Kfttes-by- 
Autonajfiwial- Rescue, .- foe 
brfcalalowiv. organisation* has 

A murderer Who absconded 
from LeyhiB Open - Prison,. 
(awctiteriWlA was re- 
arfested yesterday in Weffing- 
teBri /Somerset Anthony 
Lucasy 481 serving life for 
idffing his common-law wife, 
was refxnted missing on New 
Yeart Eve, which made hiii) 
foe tenth inman> to abscondr 
from LeyhiD last year. " 

Officers W brawl 

its cars^ no matter how diffi¬ 
cult the journeys .caused by 
congesioo or fot ifeks fro»i 
polfotton.- ;-r> w . - r “ * 

- Seventh torsaS tftey.dfolcf 
not give up tiu?r. Cars *no. 
matter what the cost”. Surpos- - 
m^y, motorists in towns and 
cities ■were 'most adamant 

| with 72 tier tort* sa^rtg they 
cooldnotgiveup.roi^ared 
with 57 ta nfral areas. '. 

■ AaidlfoeyKforewrtop ^Hieir 
-hands in honor, wlfen asked 
whether they might1 consider 
walking to worL Only 80' of' 
foe L000 motorists questioned 
across the country said they 
they would cbnsfoer it 
c£ng wsfa no mate papular. 
only one in 'fen saad they 
would gef^^oh Thdr^^ bikes to 

-. stflve congesficHi. .' - -. 
The survey gives a snapshot 

of the nroderh ondtarist only 
weeks before; the. ' Govern¬ 
ment’s transport White Paper 

: is-expected to propose radical- 
measures to .carb .foe move¬ 
ment trf- cars in towns and 
dtfes-whfie putting pressure 
on feam operators'to run 
betterservioes:’ 

; Motorists-want to go art 
using their Cars. eYen for 'foe 
shortest trips, accenting to the 
surv^. Nme in ten use-their 
cars for shopping azvf half for 
traveling to work, with a fifth 
needing foe car for The rfaily 
school run. .: ■;••• 

In fact, foe; school ^ rret 
blamed far bngdfy i^jeasfog 
n^sWtGor cbngestiSt'paihCed 
a''depTt^thi^'"pfchfae of foe: 
attitudes ctfmaiy carusos: 65 
per cent Said they" would send 
foeir-dlildren on a-firee bus, 

• but a third said theyjvmiki not 
under any cntamstances.-. 

Motors’ sohiticats to con¬ 
gestion and :> pollution also 
-smacked afjeavfr^ It to the 
Government They' wanted 
Partiamfint to imfkbve pubb'c 
transport and nfeke it dbeap- 
er,.feto foreemtorufaairfers to 
make more cnriromitexttalfy 
friendly and fuel-efficient vehi- 
cfes. ' But xntis^ refused^ to 
contemplate daily fife without 
the car. 

An intenml police inquiry is 
.'under way tdfer two officers 
taine to blows tfa Christmas 
party hdd - by foe Crown 
Prosecution Service in Plym- 

-oalh. A Devon and Cornwall 
Pofioe .- spokeswoman con- 
frrinbd foatode df foe police¬ 
men had been asked to leave 
the private party after “an 
argument". ■ 

Ring the changes 
Ktew- BT telephone numbers 
ftp popping business 
services are .launched this 
mouth. National call rale 
numbers beginning 0990 are 
being changed to 0870 as part 
of.an. industry-wide planAp^ 
make the cost of calls chau&fe 
The 0870 rode for national 
services wflT apply to cajls 
costing about.7p a minute...'. 

Klan man dead 
A man who" served a jail 
sentence over his recruitment 
material for the Ku Wux Klan 
was found- hanged at' his 
home m Chicot, Berkshire. 
Audrew Frain, 32> was sen¬ 
tenced to sir months in 1996 
for possessing racially inflam¬ 
matory- documents with a 
view to stirring op hatred. An 
inquest will be held. 

Screen debut 
A water and dirt resistant 
windscreen featured jbjg 
BMW in an April Fool's adl 
veitisememtthreeyearsagois 
being offered as an option on 
its 8-series models. A special 
solution diffuses into the 
screen surface and prevails 
wafer droplets joining to form 
-a film. At speeds over 40mph 
foe drops are blown away. 

A postcard wr^jped in poly- 
focoe arid put in foe sea off 
North Fordand, Kent, in 1967 
to test tidal movement has 
been returned. It . was sent 
wfrh foe. poromise that the 
tinder would be given half a 
crown (IZ^p).. Ferdinand 
-Cbsson, a Goman- tourist is 
to.giihis reward after ffndim^. 
foe postcard in Denmark. >?■ 
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Christmas call by■ L 
long-lost brother j % 

JfeFAiaWHrrrAKSR; 

FRANK BEALE. 7A thought 
flneEadbeeoldMimttie 
fottrily wh«3 h6 waswoken by 
a tekpfaone caB at &30am on 

. Christmas Day. Thrcatialefr 
- hzni reeting in stock but the 
nrws was anything hot had. 
.' The formti' Metropolftaa 
Pr^ceofficer wasstag^red to 
feam foat- foe voice <m foe 
ofoerend in Aostratiawas foe 
hrofoer fromi whom1 he' had 
not heud in ^ yfeirl ^Mr 
Je^’dM^oar Leeds* 
had'vwven tfo hope of 
seeing Hi foffly' btofoer. Pstt- 
rid; agam after foey were 
separated followfiig their 
ntofoer^tfofa’w rot-* ‘y 

when Frimk 
was tenamf Ffezifo, vfoo now' 

,lrwes near Perth. ‘Western 
Australia, was.force. Their 
mother, Ifoy CqwiL was 
foiled by a boyfrieod during 
an argument in Watford. Last 
year P^ridc Cbvefl. 67, turned 

:to the CatholkQnld Welfare 
Council in London to help to 
find his brother. 
: Think Beale:;.“Both of us~ 
were taken mfotrireaffer our 

. mother was JdBed and we 
were qjgt up. Twas token in 

- hy my. anht and fedjE but 
wty* they didn’t ^ye room 
'fw--Patrick. I remember the i 
jtoorjittk fforigr^tgofftoa 

Children’s ■feimg'h South- 

.tvcfbcjBjlabofeflffl 
: 'nfebrothejS arepfe 
munon in ArishaSfe 
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fesTW^S: emw|e looking better. ^ 

'5£?fei?" mdutiau 
■aborn losmg waght Bupa hospi- 

Sg SoSSf 

*«d they report that 
tor early January have 

^hyuptolSpercenL 
Peter Fermqy, of Bupa. bdieves 

-.*at cosmetic surgery makes *a 

given cosmetic surgery for Christmas 
From nips and tucks to cataract removals, private hospitals face a busy new year, writes Ian Murray 

Yjy perceptive .and thoughtful 
Christinas present". However, he 
^fronted that partners frarf. to be 
^dremely cardiil in choosing their 
WQ*ds before offei ii>g ctipfa a gift. 

He added: “Fbr those whose 
Christmas stockings are filter! with 

■varicose veins or cellulite, rrwnv»tir. 
surgery is proving an increasingly 
pqmlar gift. Everything from top 
to toe is available.” 

Every year about 70.000 people 
— 90 per cent otihem wojnen — 
nave a “cosmetic procedure". A full 
facelift costs about G.875. A douWe 

ear reduction is £3,000. Bilateral 
breast augmentation costs £2.255 
phis the price of the implants, 
depending on size and filling. 
Breast reductions are £3315 for 
women or £2300 for men. A. new 
slimline look by means of an 
abd^ptiiuiplastyl.or stomach tuck, 
is £2370. 

However, many doctors axe 
quick to point out the potential 
risks ...of cosmetic surgery, 
ethpMsising that even the most 
skilled surgeons can not guarantee 
satisfaction. Barry Jones, a leading 

plastic surgeon, has said that 
people should always approach 
their GPs for advice and be 
realistic “The only surgeons who 

■ don't have complications are the 
ones who don't have operations." 

Popular operations, such as 
breast reduction and facelifts, can 
sometimes lead to vivid scarring, 

' while even the smaller operations, 
such as eyelifts or collagen lip 
implants, can lead to irritation and 
extended soreness. Those who un¬ 
dergo Liposuction, where fat is 
sucked from areas around the hips. 

thighs and stomach, can be left 
with numbness and bumpy and 
irregular skin. 

Not all Christmas gift operations 
are for reasons of vanity. Long 
waiting lists mean that elderly 
people with cataracts can wait up to 
two years for an operation an the 
NHS that will help them to see 
properly again. The latest figures 
show tint lists have grown for this 
operation by 13 per cent since June. 
As cataract removal is a low- 
priori iy operation, the looming 
winter crisis in hospitals inevitably 

means that the time will get even 
longer. 

More than two thirds of people 
aged over 60 have a cataract, and 
about 150,000 have them removed 
every year, with a 95 per cent 
success rate. 

Some private dimes are now 
offering cataract gift vouchers so 
that family members can dub 
together to pay for elderly relatives 
to see properly again. 

Surgicare, which runs climes in 
Manchester. Birmingham and 
North London, sells them for £985. 

Bookings have been brisk, with 
about 20 per cent more operations 
than usual just before Christmas. 

"When someone is in their seven¬ 
ties and unable to see properly, 
waiting for up to two years for a 
simple operation that can be done 
in a day and will put everything 
right is a very long time." Ian 
Waterman, of Surgicare, said. 

“Many older people are now 
opting to use their savings for the 
operation, but caring families are 
also collecting money between 
them to buy the operation for 
grandparents. The gift of sight is 
one of the best Christmas 
presents." 

body parts as 
rich harvest’ 

By a Correspondent 

. MEDICAL scientists are treat- body and it 
*qg parte of the body as a raw rant symbo 
material id be "mined and Some pet 
harvested ”, two'American law ' their tissue 
professors said yesterday, tural or reli 
Scientists were increasingly ers were 1 
out of step with most people in their body 

-the way they viewed the want to see 
human body, said Lori An- oornmerrial 
draws and Dorothy NeDrin. felt groups 

Organs, tissues and cells were entitle 
were all too often seen as pensation f 
impersonal objects to be used body parts 
for research and commercial companies, 
exploitation. This could be The diva 
seen in the metaphors used by between s 
scientists. Writing in The Ifrn- people-had 
cet. Professor Andrews, from conflicts a 
Chicago-Rent College erf LaW, professors s 
and Professor Nelkin. of New science wai 

lYork University, said: “Body amples of 
'jarts are extracted like a tenstfying . 
mineral, harvested like a crop, ignored pul 
Dr mined like a resource. • ■ • artists’ deft 

“Tissue can be -procured’ —. animal rig 
a term that is more commonly example, hz 
used to refer to land, goods, or rition and < 
the prostitutes provided for a impact on : 
client. Cells, embryos or tissue had beaux 
can be frozen, banked, placed calling not i 

■in libraries or repositories, but! the ah 
marketed, patented, bought, meats with 
or sold.” ■ The profi 

One physician who patent-' proliferatim 
ed a col line referred to his geststhatsc 
Californian patients body as a ’ the body set 
“gold mine”. Pathologists had poses Tar im 
called al collection of 50;000 ety. Ignorir 
blood samples in' the . United hazardous - 
States a “treasure' trove": The teal wdlben 
professors said such''tfh Sfcvj ’to-tbemain 
prpach was misguided pe: tant social x 

-caiise for many people the future of so 

body and its parts had impor¬ 
tant symbolic meanings. 

Some people felt any Use of 
their tissue violated their cul¬ 
tural or religious beliefs. Oth¬ 
ers were willing to donate 
their body parts but did not 
want to see them patented or 
commercially exploited. Some 
felt groups and individuals 
were entitled to financial com¬ 
pensation for the use of then- 
body parts by scientists and 
companies. 

The divergence of attitudes 
between scientists and lay 
people, had led tomnherous 
conflicts and disputes, the 
professors said. The history of 
science was tittered with ex¬ 
amples of such disputes in¬ 
tensifying . when scientists. 
ignored public concerns. Sd- 
oitists’ defensive response to. 
animal rights protests, for 
example, had increased oppo¬ 
sition and eventually had an 
impact on research. Activists 
had become more radical, 
calling not only for regulation 
but! the abolition -of expert- 
meats with animals. 

The professors said: The 
proliferation erf disputes sug¬ 
gests that sodal conceptions of 
the body serve important pur¬ 
poses Ter individuals and soct 
ety. Ignoring titan may be 
hazardous—to the psycholog¬ 
ical wellbeing of individuals, 
to'tiwnxaintenaneeiof impor¬ 
tant sodal values, and . to the 
future of sdenceiisdf" 

ChrissieAlsop, superintendent radiographer at the Manchester Royal Infirmary, with the2,000-year-old mummy of a woman who died from a common parasitic disease 

Modem medicine reveals secrets of the tomb 

Rare gene resists HIV 
SCIENTISTS have identified 
a genetic abnormality believed 
to, help in making some 
people resistant to the Aids 
virus.The mutation, known as 
jb303, was found in three of 

,2J39.healthy blood donors. 
• ,..ln conjunction with the dd- 
.**,32 genetic mutation, it is 
-thought to bestow resistance to 
HIV infection. Caroline 
Qpillent and colleagues at the 

Hospital of St Joseph in Paris 
claim that ra303 prevents for¬ 
mation of a. molecule that 
allows HIV activity. ... 

Ttets on 18 men who re¬ 
mained uninfected despite un¬ 
protected sex with an HIV¬ 
positive partner revealed one 
who was totally resistant to 
the virus. He was found to 
have both the delta 32 and 
m3G3 mutations. 
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THE. Egyptian mummy 
Nol766 appears young and 
beautiful in her ornate coffin, 
but modem science has re¬ 
vealed the ugly secret that sbe 
took to her tomb. 

In life she was a member of 
the upper middle class, but 
her privileged lifestyle was no 
barrier to a - painful death 
from ' a common parasitic 
disease. Two thousand yean 
after her death: her remains 
have been subjected to a CT 
scan at' Manchester Royal 
Infirmary as‘part of a project 
on bUharzia, which afflicts 
more than 300 million people 
in 79 countries. 

The Manchester University 
project is pioneering new 
tedbniques to trace the evohi- 

■ The mummy of an Egyptian woman who 
died of bflharzia may help researchers to find a 
cure for the disease, reports Russell Jenkins 

turn of the disease over 5.000 
or 6.000 years to guide re¬ 
search towards a successful 
cure. Such unlocking of the 
mummies’ secrete is regarded 
as the next important stage in 
the study of the civilisation. 

The team, led by Rosalie 
David. 5L the university’s 
Keeper of Egyptology, has 24 
human and 34 animal mum¬ 
mies, including the body cof¬ 
fin of Khaum Nakbt, comp¬ 
lete with all its funerary arte¬ 
facts. from the renowned 

Tomb of the Two Brothers. 
The university has set up the 
first centre for biomedical 
studies in Egyptology. It is 
also the centre for the world's 
first ancient Egyptian tissue 
bank. 

Dr David, who carried out 
one of the last whole-body 
unwrappings in 1975, said: 
The ancient Egyptians want¬ 
ed to live forever and we are 
offering them a sort of eterni¬ 
ty. The tissue bank will be a 
big resource for future studies 

not just into schistosomiasis 
[bilharzia| but other major 
diseases like malaria." 

The Manchester collection 
was the result of collaboration 
between Jesse Haworth, a 
wealthy textile merchant, and 
the celebrated Egyptologist 
Sir Flinders Petrie, for more 
than a decade up to the turn of 
the century. 

The latest phase of the 
team’s work was prompted 
when an American medical 
company asked how shistoso- 
miasis — caused by a water¬ 
borne worm-like parasite that 
can lead to chronic debilita¬ 
tion and death — had devel¬ 
oped over the millennia. The 
resulting project, which. Dr 
David says, is the first epide¬ 

miological study to trace the 
development of a disease over 
a 5,000-year period, is a 
combined effort with MSCI In 
Arlington, Virginia, and the 
Egyptian Ministry of Health. 

Mummy 1766. excavated 
from Hawara, was thought to 
be particularly promising 
because X-rays had revealed a 
calcified bladder, indicating 
(he presence of the disease. Dr 
David said: “She is shown as 
young and beautiful, but this 
is the reality. The other side of 
the coin is that they had 
problems with a whole range 
of parasitic infections. They 
suffered physically." 

The CT scan enabled the 
team to examine the body 
without destroying the mate¬ 

rial. Elsewhere scientists used 
a range of diagnostic tools to 
study small amounts of tissue. 
In recent weeks the team 
devised a method of diagnos¬ 
ing the disease using 
imraunoqrtochemistry. a tech¬ 
nique using fluorescent tags, 
bound to antibodies, to locate 
the disease. It is a world first 

Dr David said: "The results 
will eventually be compiled 
for comparison with those of 
die Egyptian Ministry of 
Health. We will hopefully be 
able to see what happened to 
this disease, which sodal 
groups were worst hit and 
what was happening to the 
environment It may give us 
an insight into how it should 
be attacked now.” 
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Raders’ taste for eggs ha* added 

tofte hazards facing endangered 

birdlife, writes Michael Hornsbv 
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KXJLOGISTS are fanning 
V"* an alien invader from 
i.'Jnofc Scottish islands where 
it is threatening the survival of 
“jjfrtwrt bird populations. 

Tne improbable subject of 
thar concern is the hedgehog, 
Tjljj '? multiP5ying on a 
Malthusian scale on the Outer 
Hebrides, unchecked by pred¬ 
ators and in tittle danger of 
coming to a sticky end beneath 
the wheels of traffic. 

Introduced more than 20 
years ago. the hedgehogs have 
developed a taste for the *»gg< 
of ground-nesting birds, 
among them the rare corn¬ 
crake and large colonies of 
dunlins, lapwings,’ oyster- 
catchers, ringed plovers and 
greenshanks. 
^Vbavid Minns, head of pub¬ 

lic affairs in Scotland for the 
Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds (RSPB), said: 
■‘There are estimated to be at 
least 10,000 hedgehogs on the 
island of South Uist alone. 

Breast is 
best to 

avoid lung 

There is no doubt they have 
contributed to a decline in bird 

. numbers in recent years, ^ 
"It is sad that an attractive 

and well-loved creature 
should have been plonked 
down .in an unsuitable area 
and be causing problems. It is' 
a classic example of the fo^y of 
transporting wildlife to places 
where it has not evolved ih 
baiance-with other species.'' * 

An inhabitant of Daliburgh, 
at the southern end of South 
tfist, is thought to have-im¬ 
ported the first four hedge¬ 
hogs to the islands m 1974 to 
control slugs. By 1993 the 
creatures had spread through¬ 
out South Uist and 'Into 
Benbecula and North tfist. via 
the causeway linking all three - 
islands. 

Now the RSPB and Scottish 
Natural Heritage (SNH), the 
Government's wfldDfe advis¬ 
er, are discussing a plan to 
trap as many hedgehogs as 
possible and take them to ihe 

Women 
are the 
busiest 

mainland. “Complete dear- 
ance is ziot practicable as tiiere 
are so many nodes and cran¬ 
nies where hedgehogs can 
hide," Mr Minns said. “The 
aim would-be to create hedge- 
hog-free zones in core areas of 
the machair, the grassy plain 
that runs down, the west coast 
of the islands and provides the 
main nesting sites for birds." 

In the early 1990s wildlife 
officials rounded up and flew 
bade to mainland Scotland die 
proliferating descendants of a 
pair of hedgehogs imported to 
North Rnnaidsay in the Ork¬ 

ney Islands 20 years earlier: - 
But there are far more hedge¬ 
hogs on the Outer Hebrides. 

A survey by SNH scientists 
on South Uist between 1993 
and 1995 suggested that in 
some areas the predators were 
destroying op to 10 per cent of 
bird’s nests. .. 

Since then hedgeiiog preda¬ 
tion is thought to have in¬ 
creased. “Radio-tagging has 
enabled us to foflow.the move¬ 
ments of individual hedge¬ 
hogs and las shown dearly 
that they are wandering about 
the machair eating bird’s 
nests," Mr Mumssaxi. 

Corncrakes are particular 
endangered. There are esti¬ 
mated to be fewer than 700 
pairs in Britans all confined to 
islands in the Inner and Outer 
Hebrides. Elusive ax the best 
of times, the birds betray their 
presence mainly by the male's 
raucous call. . 

Crofters have been paid 
grants to postpone cutting 
grass so as to avoid disturbing 
corncrake nests. This is 
thought to have helped to 
bring about a small recovery 
in corncrake numbers. Bui the 
uncut grass may also be 
providing good cover for 
hedgehogs. The oft-squashed hedgehog has multiplied rapidly in the Outer Hebrides, where there are few vehicles 
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7? n* t i cent’of babies fo Bnlam 
t CjSl’t- breast-fed at birth, felling 

_V wriwitar two weeks and 

By Paul Whittaker 

.JN-HLDREN who have been 
bottle-fed as babies are almost 
twice as likely to suffer from 
respiratory illnesses as those 
who were breast-fed, accord-, 
ing to new research. 

A study of 545 children 
between the ages of six and ten 
at Nlnewetis Hospital and 
Medical School in Dundee 
reinforces the health benefits 
of mother's milk. The study, 
published in the British Medi¬ 
cal Journal today, also found 
that solid feeding before, 15 
weeks was -associated! with 
greater body fat and weight. 

The pajbabHity for the dev¬ 
elopment of lung' pratkma 
was 17 per cent for children 
exclusively breast-fed for at 
least 15 weeks. 3! per cent for 
those who were partially 
beast-fed. and 322 per. cent 

those wholly bottle-fed. 
Maximum blood pressure 
was raised significantly- in 
children who were exclusively 
bottle-fed, compared with 
children who had breast mSk. 

The findings, from a re¬ 
search team led by Stewart 
Forsyth, concluded: “The 
probability of respiratory Al¬ 
ness occurring at any time 
during childhood is signifi¬ 
cantly reduced if the child is 
fed exclusively breast milk for 
15 weeks and no solid foods 
are introduced during this 
time. Breastfeeding and tfae 
late introduction of solids may 
have a benefidal effect on 
childhood health and subse¬ 
quent adult disease." 
,v .Other studies have shown 
frar breastfeeding protects 
babies from gastro-unestmal 
illnesses and respiratory infec¬ 
tions. Current NHS guide¬ 
lines recommend that babies 
be breastfed exclusively for 
he first four months.. 

Many mothers give up 
breastfeeding after the first 
few weeks. In 1985, 64 per 
cent 'of babies in Britain were 
breast-fed at birth, felling to ST 
per cent at two weeks and to 39 
per cent at six weeks. 

By a times Reporter 

THE Princess Royal was the 
busiest member of the royal 
family last year, with - the 
Queen her nearest rival, ac¬ 
cording to a survey of official 
engagements published in 
The Times today. 

The survey taken from the 
Court Circular shows the Prin¬ 
cess .Royal carried out. 642 
engagements at home and 
abroad, as against 600 by the 
Queen.-The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, who was the busiest in 
1996, was third with 532. just 
ahead of the Prinoe of Wales 
who attended 5D official' 
functions. . 

The list does not include 
functions attended by Diana. 
Princess of Wales before her 
death. She was removed from 
the Court Circular after her 
divorce in 1996. - 

The Royal Family’s total of 
3320 engagements at home 
and: overseas shows an in- 
creaseof 108 from 1996. A 
quarter were an behalf of 
marines. Mr Tim O’Dono¬ 
van, a retired insurance bro¬ 
ker from Datcbet. Berkshire, 
who compiles the survey, said: 
“Thfe just shows how hard 
working the Royal Family 
really are. 
. “Although they are all get¬ 
ting older. they are-still very 
busy. The Queen Mother, at 
97,.carried out more engage¬ 
ments despite her continuing 
health problems. The Duke of 
York .was able to carry out 
.more.---' engagements, 263, 
because-he is new doing a 
desk job at the Ministry of 
Defence sols more available.” 

Prince Edward carried out 
183 engagements. He is busy 
with own television produc¬ 
tion company. Mr O’Donovan 
said: “Those who argue for a 
smaller Royal Family should 
look at the contribution made 
by the Queen’s sister and her 

. cousins with 41 per rent of the 
jsiga^ements in support .of 
-chanties." 

Letters, page 17 
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America 
defied on 

Bible scholars 
settler 

building 
hail find of 

killediff 
Burundi 
clashes 

I Jerusalem: The United 
Slates has strongly criti¬ 
cised Israel over plans fora 
new Jewish settlement in 
the West Bank, in defiance 
of American calls for a 
freeze on such building 
(Ross Dunn writes). 

The condemnation is at 
odds with assurances by 
Yitzhak Mordechai. the Is¬ 
raeli Defence Minister, 
who said the US had 
agreed that the settlement 
did not breach pace ac¬ 
cords with Palestinians. 

However, Janies Foley, 
the State Department 
spokesman, said: ‘'Increas¬ 
ing settlement construction 
does not help to create the 
land of environment neces¬ 
sary for boosting confi¬ 
dence between Pales¬ 
tinians and Israelis." He 
was speaking after Mr 
Mordechai laid the corner¬ 
stone of a new neighbour¬ 
hood in tiie West Bank 
settlement of Bet El. 

Just hours after the 
announcement, a Jewish 
settler woman in the West 
Bank was critically injured 
in a drive-by shooting 
by suspected Palestinian 
extremists. 

In another development, 
David Levy, the Foreign 
Minister, threatened (o tty 
sign over die proposed 
Israeli budget, which he 
said would harm the poor. 

From Ross Dunn 

IN JERUSALEM 

THE claimed discovery of a 
complete and undamaged seal 
of one of the biblical Jewish 
kings has been hailed as an 
important find by experts in 
Israel. 

"This is significant and 
much too difficult to fake," 
Father Jerome Murphy- 
O“Connor, a Dominican ar¬ 
chaeologist, said. He was 
reacting to a report about the 
finding of a day seal used for 
sealing a papyrus letter, which 
was stamped with the inscrip¬ 
tion “Ahaz [son of] Yotam, 
King of Judah." 

Robert Deutsch, of Tel Aviv 
University, confirmed in his 
book Messages from the Past 
that the seal has been identi¬ 
fied. He described it as being 
of a high calligraphic order 
and said that there is a 
fingerprint ar the edge of the 
day daub. 

He said: "We believe it is the 
king’s and that it was made 
unintentionally as he imprint¬ 
ed the seal with his signet ring. 
Several experts have exam¬ 
ined it and they are all 
convinced it is genuine." 

The experts included world 
authorities such as Frank 
Moore Cross, of Harvard 
University, and Andrt Le- 

The seal: appeared on 
antiquities market 

maire, of the Institut des 
Recherches Bibliques in Paris. 

He said that the seal had 
appeared on the private antiq¬ 
uities market and had been 
bought by Shlorno Moussai- 
eff, an Israeli collector and 
biblical scholar. The seal had 
been found at an unknown 
date in the southern part of the 
West Bank, but the exact 
location was not known. 

Two other seals from the 
signet ring of another biblical 
Jewish king, Hezekiah, have 
been found, but unlike that of 
King Ahaz they were- not in a 
complete state of preservation. 

Ahaz, a member of the 
House of David, ruled from 
732BC to 716BC (co-regent 
from 735 or earlier) and has 
been described as "one of 
Judah’s worst kings”. He 
introduced pagan worship 
and even sacrificed his own 

son. He was defeated finally 
when Israel and Syria 
launched a combined attack 
on Judah. 

Ignoring the advice of the 
propher Isaiah, he appealed to 
the Assyrian King Tiglaih- 
pfleser HI for help, even 
offering him treasure from the 
Temple in Jerusalem, but in 
doing so became his vassal 
Under thepacf that King Ahaz 
made with Tiglath-pileser. As- 
syria promised to protect Ju¬ 
dah as long as it had no 
dealings with Assyria’s ene¬ 
mies. King Ahaz was forced to 
pay tribute to the Assyrians 
and, in an effort to please 
them, he encouraged worship 
of the Assyrian gods. 

Isaiah vii records that the 
“hearts of Ahaz and his people 
were shaken as the trees of the 
forest areshaken by the wind” 
and says at one point that the 
Lord spake to King Ahaz and 
said: “Ask the Lord your God 
for a sign, whether in the 
deepest depths or in the high¬ 
est heights.” But King Ahaz 
replied that he would not “put 
the Lord to the test”. 

He was admonished by 
Isaiah for that reply. The 
prophet declared: “Hear now, 
you House of David! Is it not 
enough for you to try die 
patience of men? Will you try 
the patience of my God also?” 

The Mayor of the southern 
Jordanian village of Bosnia. 
Sheikh Badi Rsheid al- 
Yahya Bani Sakhr, with a 
copy of the letter he sent to 
the United States Embassy 
suing President Clinton for 
up to $5 million (B.I nril~ 

Doggedsheikh 
hounds Clinton 
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lion) fo r calling his new dog 
Buddy. Sheikh Badi, whose 
name is pronounced “bud1 
dy" in Arabic, is daimmg. 

psydi®I«gksrf:.digress - and 
Idn.of canihgs. He is-a 
sheep trader, bat said locals 
are caBing him “C2intaii's 
Dog” Dogs are considered 
dirty in Islam. The sheikh 
said that he was now afraid 
to leave his home. &iFP} 

Bujumbura: At least IS) chjt- 
i'ans were fcfllecl yestenfoy hs 
Hutu rebels were repulsed 
after attacking a mflrtMy 
camp and vfflageiwar Bujum¬ 
bura airport in Burundi, offici¬ 
als said. . 

At least 30 rebels also wag* 
Jailed by soldiers who repefl^f >'• 
a New Year’S Day raid on 
Gakumbu military camp. 
Lieutenant Colonel Mamert 
Sinarinzi fold Burundian 
radio. TWo soldiers died and 
three were wounded. 

The rebels, estimated at 
more .than: 1,000. retreated 
nenih through Gitaramu vil¬ 
lage where- at least 150 civil¬ 
ians were killed, said Jean-Luc 
Ndiziye, Burundi’s Ambassa- 
dor to JBritanL, Bodies were 
still being counted. >; 
•it was undear how life 

ovilians,. who were majority 
Hutus, died,-biiLduring the 
dash, heavy- artflleiy fire 
could be'-Jwud in centra^ 
Bujumbura, six miles sout»> 
west of fee airport 

Mr Ndi2iye.5aid that mem¬ 
bers' of Rwanda's defeated 
Hutu anpy ware among the 
rebel casualties. Documents 
found on the attackers indicat¬ 
ed they; were part of the 
“Alliance for the Restoration 
of Democracy", a previously 
unknown group-, Although 
rebels regularly strike in 
northwestern arid southern 
Burundi, it was the first rebel 
attack on a mflrtary target 
near the. capital for two 
years. (AP) ” 

J-!a, 

be Chechen leader 
Moscow: Aslan MaskhadoV, the Chechen President,, yesterday 
dismissed the separate'Russian region's ..Government and 
asked Slxamfi Basayev, who led a Uoody hoStagfrtakmg raid in 
Russia in 1995, to fonn sinew Cabinet MrBasayev.32, fought as 

: a rebel commander against Russian troops-in the 2a-rnonth war 
during <2tedinya’s indqjendence drive against Moscow from 
Decembw 1994 to August 1996. 

The Ekho Moskvy radio station quoted Movtadi Udugov, the 
first Deputy Prime jV^mister.as sajong the Government had not 
beeriuptothe taskof running Chechnya in the difficult economic 
efimate since the war ^vrth Mosa^r. *[The new^jovernrnmt must 
nini4f" '** Rif f/lR*l 

Annual earthquake toll rises 
Washington: Seventeen major earthquakes killed at least 2,913 

- peppfe in 1997, campa^ wifo2;4M peoffe killed by 21 quakes 
1996, the US Geqfogicai .Survey said. A major earthquake of 
defined as one with a magnitude of 7JO or higher on the Richter 
scale. The deadliest earthquake of 1997 struck nenrthem Iran on 

10, killing 1,567 people, figuring 2300 and leaving 50.000 
homeless. There sire an average of 20 major tremors around the 
woricLeach year.{Reufers) ; . • 

Italy intercepts Kurds’ ship 
Rome: A ship carrying hundreds of Kurds and other people but 
with no captain was intercepted off Italy yesterday, a day aft& 
President Scalfaro had said that the country's arms were “wide 
open” to immigrants seeking asylum. Officials said the Cometa. 
flying a Panamanian flag arid intercepted two miles off Italyfs 
southeastern coast, was carrying 386 people, including -73 
children, one a ontroontiKtid baby. They were ferried ashore to 
Otranto. Their condition was said to be relatiwty good- (Reu ters) 

Short on aid trip to Malawi 
. Loudon: Clare Short, right, tine. 
Secretary for Tntenational Develop-. 
merit, arrives in Kfcdawi totnorrow 
for a viat mterided to underlufe; 
Britain^ new conmutinerit to. elimi¬ 
nating poverty in the world's least 
developed countries (Michael Binyon 
writes).. She will hold talks with 
.President Muluzi and government 
ministers in which she will propose a 
new devdopmoit 'T>artnCTship” Ms 
Short will also'visit prefects run by 

■ British and inteniatiaaal charities- 

■n 

Bhutto corruption accusation 
Islamabad: The Government has filed corruption cases with 
Pakistan’s accountability commission against Benazir Bhutto, 
the former Prime Minister,' her husband and her mother. The 
mmmic'tinn W> a --*■* - ’ o___ n. > j,_1“-. commission, beaded by a. retired Supreme Court judge, "is 
empowered to forward a corruption case to court for trial after 
looking at evidehcegiven hy.the Government (AFP) 

Moscow bomb injures three 
Mqogow. a bomb m a bag exploded at a Moscow underground 
staaon y^erday, injuring three metro workers. A metro ein- 
ployec said of the blast at Tretyakov station: “A driver found a 
package resembiing a woman’s handbag in a'tunnd. He saw 
tellies Edm so he gave it to the station master." The 
txwnh exploded iri or near the station masters office. fReutem)' 

How beauty tamed a warrior 
Dnbaj: A Syrian general’s crtudi on 
Gina LoUobrigida, left, sawri foe Jives 
of Italian soldiers m Beirut fo.1983; 
MustaphaTlass, now Syrian Defence 
Minister, told the daUyM-Sayan he 
ordered the Lebanese icsittaace to 
spare-;them ‘M he dW not" want a 
nnvlo dup _ Aitf MBEDf thf ■ 
Italian actress. The nudtmaoonaj 

, force in Beirut was puifed ou tm 19S4 

after smride attacks kitfed 241 Ameri- 
. cans and 58 French soldiers..^01 one 
Italian was^^hurt (APP)f: 

Pol Pc 
'sas flei 
toha\ci 
in Chin; 

Big break for Cuban pit<*er # 
Washington: Orlando Hernfoidez. Cutei’s totrh^**®^ pitcher ; 
wjo was earning £6 a mnnth.after beine 

Waday granted entry jo Am® 
,7|*5* ^ d°to as. a player, ^nt^- 

trainer at* 
half-brother Ltvin defected to the US to jonrtfc*^^ Marims.- 
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return to 
JJALAVSIANS must be wfll- 

SL,L°t.nlake sacrifices to 
iq® ^ CUTrencY during 

Uie Prospect of 
recoJonisatian" says Datuk. 

Sm Dr Mahathir Mohamad 
roe Prime Minister. 

Showing that his views had 
changed little on East Asia’s 
airrent financial crisis, the 
Malaysian leader. 71. said: 

i ne world will not show any 
sympathy and offer their hand 
to us because we are facing 
economic pressure. The law! 
ot the jungle are rampant." 

. Dr Mahathir, who had pre¬ 
viously blamed the financier 
George Soros, other unnamed 
"speculators- and a “Jewish 
agenda” for Malaysia’s prob¬ 
lems. said the foil in the 
currency’s value had made 
Malaysians poorer. Not only 
was their freedom to run the 
economy at;stake, but their 
poli tical freedom too. 

Since the onset of the Asian 
economic crisis in June, the 
value of Malaysia’s currency, 
the ringgit, has-fallen by 35 per 
cent against the dollar, and the 
value of shares on Kuala 
Lumpur’s stock, market has 
plunged by 40 per cent 

The fieiy Malaysian Prime 
Minister was not die only East 
Asian leader anticipating in¬ 
creased hardship and sacri¬ 
fice. The short-term outlook 
for die “tiger" economies, ana- 

Malaysia’s Dr Mahathir, left, 
sees a risk of economic turmoil 
leading to “recolonisation”, 
James Pringle writes 

tyro agree,:is.gioomy: frugal 
Singapore. and the Philip¬ 
pines. it seems, are the only 
states likely to avoid die worst 
of the troubles. 

In South Korea, one of the 
countries hardest hit. Presi¬ 
dent-elect Kim Dae Jung said 
the new year marked the start 
of the state's “most difficult 
time since the Korean War". It 
was “standing at a crossroads 
between catastrophe and re¬ 
birth”, he said yesterday. 

In Thailand, where the cri¬ 
sis started with the fall of the 
baht. King Bhumibol Adul- 
yadej said there were no signs 
that the economy would recov¬ 
er in 2998. “You must lead a 
life of austerity, be conscious, 
patient and work hards' for 
the nation,” he said. 

A similar message came 
from President Suharto of 
Indonesia. “We are fighting 
hard to overcome this difficult 
time," he said. “The Govern¬ 
ment has clear programmes to 
get over the turmoil ” 

Hinting at the danger of 
possible strife between ethnic 

Indonesians and the country's 
more prosperous Chinese mi¬ 
nority. President Suharto said: 
“In these uneasy times, the 
strength that must be relied on 
is national unity." • 

In Hong Kong, Tung Chee- 
hwa, the Chief Executive, 
toured markets where more 
than a million chickens have 
been killed in an effort to 
stamp out tile avian flu virus. 
The outbreak is bound to 
damage tourism further. 

Even in heavily controlled 
China, there are growing indi¬ 
cations of economic slow¬ 
down. Just before the new 
year. Li Peng, the Prime 
Minister, admitted he was 
unable to help redundant 
workers or to reduce poverty 
among 50 million Chinese. 
“Stale enterprises are still in a 
difficult situation." he said. 

China has pledged not to 
devalue the yuan this year, but 
some insiders say that this 
may become necessary by 
April to meet the challenge of 
regional rivals whose prod¬ 
ucts are now cheaper. 

Pol Pot was being held 
under house arrest 

Alarm on Right 
as students turn 

to sex studies 

Pol Pot 
"has fled 
to haven 
in China’ 

From Caroline Gluck. 
IN PHNOM PENH 

POL POT, the former Khmer 
Rouge leader, is reported to 
hare left the northern Cambo¬ 
dian jungle, where he was 
under house arrest, and gone 
to China. 

According to General Nhiek 
Bun Qiay, tire opposition 
commander loyal to Prince: 
Norodom Ranariddh, Cambo¬ 
dia’S ousted Co-Prime Minis¬ 
ter, the move was aimed at 
preventing Pol Pot from facing; 
an international tribunal for 
his crimes against humanity. 
However, the general could 
not give any details about the 
circumstances surrounding 
Pol Pot’S alleged departure. 

General Nhiek, whose 
troops have entered into a de 
facto alliance with the Khmer 
Rouge in fighting the Govern¬ 
ment of Hun Sen, the Prune 
Minister, also claimed that at 
the same time as Pol For left 
Cambodia, Ta Mok, the guer¬ 
rilla group’s defence chief, had 
held talks in Thailand with a 
Chinese diplomat 

Both daims have been 
strongly denied by an official 
at the Chinese Embassy in 
Phnom Penh. Senior Cambo¬ 
dian government officials also 
dismissed rile reports, saying 
the opposition forces were 
simply crying to provoke 
trouble. - 

China was formerly a close 
backer of the Khmer Rouge 
movement, providing military 
and financial aid. But after the 
signing of the 1991 Pans peace 
agreement, direct Chinese 
support for the guerrilla fac¬ 
tion ended. Beijing quickly 
recognised the new-look Cam¬ 
bodian coalition Government 
after Prince Ranariddh was 
ousted in a coup. 

UNDERGRADUATES at the 
University of Virginia sculpt 
genitalia from Play-Doh; stu¬ 
dents at the State University of 
New York are lectured by 
sado-masocftists; at Brown 
University, academics are giv¬ 
ing classes on homosexuality 
inthe animal kingdom. 

. : Half a century after the field 
jwas invented by a soft-spoken 
biology professor from the 
-Midwest named Alfred Kin¬ 
sey. die'study of sexuality is 
booming in America. 

Gone are the days when sex 
education provoked giggles at 
the back of the classroom. 
Courses on sex can now be 
found at many big universi¬ 
ties, under rubrics ranging 
from the innocuous “gender 
studies” to die extravagant 
“queer histories" at Yale. 

Hobart and William Smith 
Colleges in upstate New York 
have begun offering degrees in 
the new discipline of “men's 
studies", using Hollywood 
films to'examine such topics as 
date rape, homophobia and 
domestic violence. 
- The University of Minneso¬ 
ta is setting up a Centre for 
Gay. Lesbian, Bisexual and 
Transgender Studies with an 
endowment of $500,000 
(£300.000). The University of 
Iowa plans a certificate pro¬ 
gramme in sexuality; and 
Hampshire College in Massa¬ 
chusetts is offering “Queer 
hires", a postmodern version 
of Mods and Greats. 

Across America, PhD stu¬ 
dents are devoting themselves 
to such subjects as the semiot¬ 
ics of stripping. The pioneer¬ 
ing Centre for Lesbian and 
Gay Studies at the City Univ¬ 
ersity of New York boasts on 
its faculty Eve Kosofsky 
Sedgwick, the wife of an 
ophthalmologist who earned 
notoriety with a paper to the 

Kinsey’s heirs 
are thriving in 

American 
universities, 
James Bone 
reports from 
New York 

Modem Language Associ¬ 
ation entitled Jane Austen and 
the Masturbating CM. 

The surge in sexuality stud¬ 
ies has come under attack 
from conservatives as an open 
invitation to a misspent youth. 
The Stale University of New 
York provoked outrage recent¬ 
ly when it invited sado-mas- 
ochists to a sex conference. 

Roger Kimball, managing 
editor of the monthly New 
Criterion, denounced the deci¬ 
sion in the pages of 77ie Wall 
Street Journal under the 
headline “Syllabus for Sickos" 
and George Pa tala’, the Re¬ 
publican Governor of New 
York State, joined the attack. 
The dim are is sufficiently 
hostile for some universities to 
take precautions to protect 
their graduates. Brown Uni¬ 
versity’s course on “Queers 
and Culture" is described on 
report cards, for instance, as 
“laentities-Communities" in 
order not to offend potential 
employers. .Yale recently re¬ 
fused a $7 million offer by the 
gay playwright Larry Kramer 
to fund a gay studies 
professorship. 

KinseyS intellectual heirs 
are not necessarily flattered by 
their imitators. Dr John Ban¬ 
croft, the British medical re¬ 
searcher who now runs the 
Kinsey Institute at Indiana. 
University, laments that many 
of the new courses lack scien¬ 
tific rigour. “There is still a 
lack of good, basic research 
into the fundamentals of hu¬ 
man sexualities," he told The 
New York Times. 

Kinsey, the author of re¬ 
ports on. the sexual habits of 
American men (1948) and 
women (1953), has come under 
scrutiny. James Jones, a pro¬ 
fessor at the University of 
Houston, has just published a 
biography daiming that the 
founding father of sex studies 
filmed his assistants having 
intercourse, had sex with mul¬ 
tiple partners and Indulged in 
homosexual affairs. 

Kinsey; pioneer has 
come under scrutiny Leading article, page 17 

New avian flu case confirmed 
’hterof 

Horffi iw»w - - 
more than a mfllion chickens 
was completed here yesterday 
as a new case of awan flu was 

confirmed and other coun- 
« _j " 

confirmed ana outer ««« 
tries showed rising concern. 

Officials said more Bran l 1.4 
(JQ1CUU> Mlu - —- • 

million duckets, geese, pi¬ 
geons and ‘quails 
Croats sift or were gassed ” 
the thretMtey open^rm 
tended to halt 
the H5N1 virus, which nas 
{tilled four people- A govern* 

ment spokesman said the 
disinfecting of farms, whole¬ 
sale markets and retail outlets 
was continuing. ■ 

In addition to the four dead, 
there are now ten confirmed 
cases of avian flu and six 
suspected cases. The latest 
confirmed case is a 14-year- 
old girt whose condition was 

attract! 
Li L --, , 

satisfactory in hospital a 
government spokesman »td. 

The Government says itbas 
a contingency plan, for any 

epidemic, but the South Chi¬ 
na Morning Post quoted gov¬ 
ernment sources as saying the 
next ten days would be crucial 
in establishing the scale of the 
crisis. There is growing inter¬ 
national concern over the 
virus, only detected in birds 
until a three-year-old boy 
became the first human fatali¬ 
ty last May. The. United Arab 
Emirates is the latest country 
to ban poultry from China 
and Hong Kong. (AFP) 

i*ft***hi- ■' - '•*' 1 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

An early visitor inspects a newly opened stretch of the Great Wall The two and a half mile section, which passes through the Juyongguan Pass, 
reopened yesterday after being dosed for repairs for five years. In Beijing, President Jiang Zemin and Li Peng, the Prime Minister, joined 

10,000 people for a new year gala concert given by the China, Shanghai and Beijing Symphony Orchestras in the Great Hall of the People 

HALF PRICE SALE 
NOW ON 

BLOOMSBURY 40% OFF 

When yOU buy from Magnet, you can be sure that you get 

a beautiful kitchen designed to meet your every need. You can also be sure that it’s built to take 

everything life can throw at it- Right how in the Magnet January Sale, all cabinets in over 

50 kitchen and bedroom ranges have been reduced, most by 50%, and there are some 

great offers on r ^and Whirlpool appliances too. 

Visit your local Magnet showroom today to take advantage of these fantastic sale offers. 

Magnet 
fylMu BUILT FOR LIFE 

for your nearest showroom and opening hours call 0800192 192 
Opening hours: Friday 2nd January 8,UOam-5.«Ipia. Saturday 3rd January 8.00am-5.UUpm. Must atom will be upen 

KLUOam'-LOOpm Sunday- Scotland Friday 2nd January iO.OUamA.llOpni. 

Discounts arc off prkes charged beiwccn 24|h November and 2*irh December. *Whcn you spend t! .000 or morr on kitchen cabinet*. 
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French jobless 
protests herald 
grim new year 

From Susan Bell in pajus 

THE much discussed malaise 
afflicting France was vividly 
illustrated over the new year 
as discontent with high levels 
of unemployment erupted into 
unrest and violence among 
poor youths, the unemployed 
and homeless. 

Trouble flared on New 
Years Eve as youths ram¬ 
paged through poor suburbs. 
The unrest reached its peak in 
Strasbourg in eastern France, 
when young people set fire to 
53 cars and destroyed 21 
telephone braces and 32 bus 
shelters. 

Home-made bombs dam¬ 
aged several public buildings 
in the city, including a gymna¬ 
sium, college, primary school 
and community centre. Riot 
police were called in to break 
up gangs of youths and child¬ 
ren, some as young as ten, and 
twelve people were arrested. 
The violence brought the tally 
of cars set alight in the city this 

year to 570. More alarm bells 
over the growing discontent 
among France’s “excluded" 
have aim rung with the wide¬ 
spread protest by frustrated 
job seekers, who began occu¬ 
pying unemployment offices 
three weeks ago. 

They are demanding an 
end-of-year bonus of Fr3,000 
(£300) and pressing Lionel 

Paris honours 
pop and skiing 

Paris: French pop singers 
Mireilk Mathieu and Sylvie 
Vartan, along with World 
Cup ski champion Lnc 
Alphand. were among those 
awarded France's Legion of 
Honour marking the new 
year yesterday. The award, 
created by Napoleon Bona¬ 
parte in 1802. is handed out 
by presidential decree. (AFP) 

Jospin, the Prime Minister, to 
fulfil his election promise to 
provide new relief to the long¬ 
term unemployed. To provide 
such a bonus would cost 
M Jospin’S Government a 
total of EL billion, a sum he 
can ill afford to spend as be 
keeps a tight rein on me 
budget in order to qualify far 
European Economic and 
Monetary Union. 

“Marline Aubry [the Em¬ 
ployment Minister! is offering 
an increase in welfare of Fr2 a 
day. It is an insult,” said 
Laurent GuHloteau, a member 
of a solidarity group for the 
unemployed which has called 
for a national day of protest on 
Januaiy 16. 

Protesters celebrated new 
year at the 14 unemployment 
offices they have occupied 
around the country. Earlier in 
the week, demonstrators in 
Marseilles, where unemploy¬ 
ment is above the national 

average, barricaded the rafl- 
way lutes delaying thousands 
of holiday travellers. . 

On New Year's Eve, 60 
homeless people stormed the 
five-star Royal Monceau Ho¬ 
tel on the Chaims Elysees. 
The manager offered them 
FrlO,000 to leave quietly, but 

the homeless threw the notes 
on the Boor. The attempted 
occupation was broken up by 
the police amid scuffles. An 
occupation of Fouquets. one of 
the city's most famous restau¬ 
rants, ended peacefully after 
the management promised to 

■ 40 meals to a nearly 

welfare centre temporarily oc¬ 
cupied by the homeless. 

Ip reoent weeks, morejhan 
a dozen cities have, suffixed 
transport strikes ty drivers, 
protesting against attacks cm 
their colleagues in poor 
neighbourhoods of such nor? 
nxally calm cities as Rbams 

andXJriians. ASThe stories uf: 
discord multiply, he Monde ■ 
warned the Government this 
week that it could be 

; “an open revolt by safety's 
. sacrificial victims”. Christian 
cte‘ Bdssieu, a professor of.. 
economics at- the. Sofbonne.. 
agreed. “In France."the most. 

Bnaatrollable protests are 
ones- that start from the bot- 
tojBj.'Thai is where it is most 

; dangerous," he said, refernng 
to the student uprisings ot«tw 
and the railway workers' pro¬ 
tests of.MBS. ' 

Leading artide. page 17 
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OFFICE CONNECT 
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Intel 233MHz Pentium*!! 
Processor 
Midi Tower Case 
32MB SD RAM 
5.2GB UDMA IDE Hard Disk Drive 

15" SVGA Colour Monitor 
4MB 3D Graphics Card 
24 speed Max CD ROM Drive 
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Wavetable 32 Integrated Sound 
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Speakers 
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Colour Printer 
Joystick 

i Over £540 of Microsoft 
and other Software 

• Windows '95 

From Jambs Bone 
’ INNEWYORK ; 

A DEADLOCK between the 
Efoppeah Union' and’ the- 
United States is threatening 

.toe.financial future of the 
Umted Nations as it eatexs ite 

new fiscal year. ' . ' . ’ 
America bad .. demanded 

that its share of die UN’S 
administrative budget be cnt-| 
from-25 per cent to 22 per cent-1 
this year. But European na¬ 
tions refused even, to discuss 
the, reduction unless Wash- 
mAon.sp^dc good its biffibri*: 
doffimaSt, .to the wpd&j 
organisatfem,* inch if taited 
to do. ■ ■ 

The result is that tbe UN 

C«i8fc urging paring 
to Inflow weapons Jew 

Britain to 

for code 
on arms 
exports 
By MichaelBtnyoN 
OH*DOMATie . 

a Hkejy: 3per bent 
__[ in its annual budget, 
with Washingtons debt-stiff 
unpaid. The cash crunch 
could -mean eventually that 
UN salaries wiU go unpaid. 

Soine UNoffioals,. mindful 
of the' popular . backfasn 

INCLUDES FREE 
PRINTER UPGRADE 

ini WAT 

TE124« 
IC1467I 

Don't waste your 
money on 

technology. : ^ 
At the Tiny sale you 
get the latest 
technology at the 

'lowest price. No 
which are past their, 

sell-by date. 
AH our PCs are PC’97 

compliant so you can be; 
sure the/can handle hot 
only today’s requirements 
but tomorrow's top. : 

Trust Tiny to give you a 
genuine bargain. 

HOME VALUE PLUS SYSTEM 
Intel 166MHz Pentium* Processor 

with MMX" technology 
Desktop Case 
16MB EDO RAM 

i 2.1GB Ultra.DMA IDE 
Hard Disk Drive 

. 14* SVGA Colour Monitor 
n"2MB 3-D Graphics Card 
► 24 speed Max CD ROM 
► i6bit Stereo. Soundcard 
»180 Watt PMPO Speakers 
► Canon BJC 4200 Colour Printer 
»Joystick - . ._ • 
* Over £580 of Microsoft and other Software 
» Windows '95 

pentlum' 

nated Congress after it dosed 
down the US Government in 
a budgetcutting exercise in 
1996; argue : that the. UN 
shooMdramatiseits plight to 
die American people by shot¬ 
ting its doonr temporarily for 
lack, of funds. But Kofi An¬ 
nan, the UN Secretary-Gener¬ 
al opposes such theatrics. 

The crisis was caused by the 
failure of the US Congress to 
approve a deal repaying 
about $936 million (E560niit 
lion) of Washington's $13 W- 
lion debt to the ,UN in return 
for a reduction of its cootriiHJ-\ 
dims to die UN budget firstto 
22 per cent aryl then by 2608?' 

INCLUDES FREE 
PRINTER UPGRADE 

TL799 

to 20 per cent! . 
Jhe - deal JcoUapSed whtn 

Chris11 Smim. h. Republican 
cohgzessmmi' from' New Jer¬ 
sey, inserted unrelated provi¬ 
sion insisting that no US '. 
gpvCmm&t 'money should be' 
used to fund abortions over¬ 
seas, warding unacceptable to 
the Ofinton Administration.•• -. 

President Clinton has 
proofed fo'try to revive the 
package next month by pass- 
' g a^mppleiaental appropri- 
'|& Congress. Buf 

" lawmakers 

THE_.Gowanment is prepar- 
ingf.to presstabaurts nbw 
moral fbrrign policy on its 
European partners with plans 
to enfbrefe an arms export 
codtln an early initiative of 
the British presidency. Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, is 
to urge all EU members to 
follow Britain’s lead m tigfat- 
ening criteria for arms exports 
and thus deny weapons to 
countries violating human or 
democratic rights. ' 

r Mr Cook has told cam- 
paignHrs thaT France, a strong 
competitor in arms eeports, 
has- agreed not to seek new 
markets in countries denied 
weapons by Britain. Officials 
in .Brussels, bovrevw. fwe 
doubtful that eitf^-TtanceW 
Bdgbun wmd^ass tip^the 
opportunity W-pbrrase' Ifieir 
arinssales;. .??' ‘ - - 

Thomore*»«es.after calls 
jay: Oxfeutt; Safer World and 
tkar^dririatierttal organis¬ 
ations for a tough EU code ctf 
corafoct to prevent wessons 
going to -repressive -regimes. 
Mr 'pook annouiteejj.- new 
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■voicing doiubts that it wiO 
r be approved.''In. -tbe-f 

meantime, the EU,. winchr 
vrotddbaveto make.upnpich. 
af the riiortfall caused by any 
drop in Americm dues, has 
dug in its beds. 

The damagmg stalemate 
routes as a blow to-Mr Annan, 
who vras ejected with strong 
backing from Washington for 
.WtpyM^ofUNwfonn. 
Mr Atman leccntiy secured' 
passag e : of a : UN budged: 
totalling $253 bflSon over the 
next two yean,' a 
dollar cot over, the ixeyiods 
two years. • • John Lloyd, page 1ft 

+s- 

which will form thekenfel of a 
European code to be negotiat¬ 
ed over the neat six bwnflis, 
TTiis wotdd "ban the- safe of all • 
arms that-couW be mused for - 
internal repression or aggros-" 
adh tin waghbauring states. 

-AB; 15 ■ EU member- asdes 
would have to agree a com- 
mon system of legacy bimting 
end-use controls- This MWdd 
ensure that aims wise not 
exported to one cduntiy and - 
then sent on to another with a 
-poor human rights reemd. 

Next week Mr Cook-will 
hrarich-tfae publication inBrit- 
ain of a study "by toi American 
foundatkm af ways to prevent' 
cculflicL The Carnegie Com- 
frasskm report looks aa the 
conflicts in Rwanda. Bosnia: 

.arid more than. 40 cfher na- 
tkms in the W90& A key find- 
ing is the rolebf Western 
arms sold or smuggled-fo 
militants and insurgents. 
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us 
third solo endeavour 

From Tunku Varadarajan in new York 

AN AMERICAN millionaire already holds the record for 
the has begun his third attempt to 

become the first person to fly 
non-stop around the world in 
a nor-air balloon. 

Steve Fossett lifted off from 
the Busch Stadium in St Louis. 
Missouri, at 5.04pm local time 
on Wednesday. At a brief 
press conference before his 
ascent, he forecast "a solid 
trajectory across the Atlantic 
towards Portugal", expecting 
to reach Europe tomorrow. 

Mr Fossett, whose project 
has cost $350,000 (£210,000). 
said: “It's a very difficult 
challenge, but I have a reason¬ 
able chance. This is a danger¬ 
ous endeavour, but I*m willing 
to take some risk m achieve it" 
He then climbed into his 
balloon. Solo Spirit, waved to 
the assembled throng, and 
lifted off. 

He must hope for better luck 
Than his rival, Kevin Uliassi. 
Taking off at 8.45pm on Wed¬ 
nesday from Rockford', \llii- 
nois. Mr Uliassi’s attempt to 
circumnavigate the globe 
came to an abrupt halt only 
two hours and 15 minutes 
later, when a- bum helium 
container on board his balloon 
caused him to abort his flight 
(00 miles south of Chicago. v 

The Solo Spirit tdeplwne 
hotline reports, however, that 
Mr FossetTs systems “are at 
100 per cent". He has chosen 
to fly at a consistent height of 
20.000ft, and is travelling ait 74 
knots. In contrast to the more 
high-tech efforts of his Various 
compefrroni. Mr Rjssetf is 
flying solo in an- uripressur- 
ised capsule which will expose 
him to the rigours of high 
altitude and cold. Mr Fossett 

longest uninterrupted 
flight by hot-air balloon. He 
set it a year ago this month 
when he flew 10,406 miles 
over six days, two hours and 
44 minutes. On that attempt to 
fly around the world -1- his 
second — he also-became die 
first to fly solo in a balloon 
across the African continent 

Colonel Muammar Gad¬ 
dafi, the leader of, Libya, 
denied Mr Fossett permission 
to fly over his country, forcing 
a lengthy deiou r. This wasted 
valuable fuel, and Mr Fossett 
had to abort his flight in a 
wheat field near Sultanpur, in 
the north Indian state of Uttar 
Pradesh. 

On his new journey. Mr 
Fossett is expected to cross the 
Atlantic to Portugal; veer 
northeast to Britain, and then 
head southeast over Europe to 
Ukraine. He will then navi- 

. gate east over Russia, Kazakh¬ 
stan and China, then cross 
southern Japan. The track 
across the Pacific is northeast 

Fossettalready holds 
balloon'flight records 

to British Columbia, and final¬ 
ly to a landing north of 'St 
Louis. An analysis of weather 
patterns has shown that there 
should be favourable condi¬ 
tions almost throughout the 
journey. Mr Fossett wiU sur¬ 
vive on militaiy-style MREs 

. (meals ready to eat} with 
chemical heating pouches. His 
balloon has a bunk with a 
sleeping bag and he will use a 
bucket as a lavatory. This will 
be emptied over the side. 

Balding, paunchy and 52, 
Mr Fossett has swum die 
English Channel, ran the Bos¬ 
ton-Marathon, attempted to 
climb Mount Everest driven a 
Porsche in the Le Mans and 

-Daytona 24-hour races, taken 
part in die Paris-Dakar rally, 
and sailed a trimaran non¬ 
stop around Britain and 
Ireland. 

As a somewhat effete boy, 
he was warned off sport in 
school, which instilled in him 
the lifelong need to prove 
himself physically. In a recent 
interview, he said: “People 
spend a lot of time watching 
sports, but I've set a priority of 
participating in them." 

Later this month, the veter¬ 
an American balloonists Dick 
Rutan and David Melton are 
expected to lift off from Albu¬ 
querque. New Mexico, in 
Global Hilton in their at¬ 
tempt to circumnavigate the 
globe. 
□ The Washington University 
Information Hotline for the 
Solo Spirit Around the World ■ 
Balloon Flight. 00-1-314-935- 
0014. provides periodic up- . 
dales on Mr Fossett’s journey- 
The official. Website'is at 
http://tacoma.wusd.edu/' 

Swiss adventurer 
casts his spell on 
orbiting partner 

From Peter Capella in geneva 

TOP British engineering, ex¬ 
perienced balloonists, a dy¬ 
nasty of adventurers and a 
dose of hypnotism form the 
backbone of the challenge by 
Breitling Orbiter 2. which is 
waiting for the right condi¬ 
tions to lift off from the Alps. 

Bertrand Piccard and Wim 
Verstraetm. Orbitor's crew, 
say that high-aJritude jet- 
stream winds are unlikely to 
turn in their favour before 
Tuesday. 

Their flight last year ended 
in near-disaster after fumes 
from a paraffin leak in the 
gondola's heating system 
forced them to ditch in the 
Mediterranean within hours 
of take-off from Chateau 
d'Oex. The gondola has been 
redesigned by Andy Elson. a 
British flight engineer, to limit 
the impact of minor failures 
such as the faulty 5p washer 
that ruined their last anempt. 
The pressurised cabin recently 
underwent successful testing 
in France. 

Mr Elson, a record breaker 
in his own right with the first 
crossing of Mt Everest by 
balloon in 1991. is credited 
with the development of the 
special burners needed to fly 
at altitudes above 30.000ft. 

Like two of the other main 

contenders, the silver-coloured 
balloon will be swept along at 
speeds of up to I25mph by 
winds in the northern hemi¬ 
sphere. The flighr plan aims 
for a spectacular take-off from 
the snow-covered valley’ at 
dawn. Orbiter will then head 
southeast towards Turkey and 
Afghanistan, cross the C«obi 
desen towards die Korean 
peninsula, the Pacific Ocean, 
the United Slates and return 
across the Adanric. 

The Swiss and Belgian pair 
have flown together across the 
Adanric in a balloon before. 
Mr Piccard, u psychologist, 
used hypnotism to help his 
partner sleep during the 112- 
hour crossing. Mr Verstraeien 
has set several ballooning 
altitude records. 

For the Swiss flier, it will 
also be a chance to follow in 
the footsteps of his grandfa¬ 
ther, Auguste Piccard, who 
invented the stratospheric bal¬ 
loon and pressurised cabin, 
setting an altitude record in 
1931. His father is known for a 
record at the other end of the 
scale: Jacques Piccard set the 
world's deep-sea diving record 
in a bathyscaphe, another 
family invention, at a depth of 
35£J5ft in the Pacific Ocean 
more titan 35 years ago. 

Steve FossetTs Solo Spirit heads over the Mississippi soon after lifting off from 
Busch Stadium in St Louis. Missouri, on his attempt to fly around the worid 

Bertrand Piccard, left, the Swiss balloonist, and 
his co-pilot, Wim Verstraeien, during final tests 

Virgin boss wishes rival bon voyage 
RICHARD BRANSON yesterday sent 
a message of good luck to Steve Fossett 
in bis attempt to circumnavigate the. 
worid nonstop, but the Virgin chief 
warned his rival that he still expects to be 
the one to clinch the record. 

A dislocated shoulder and a rather 
deflated hot-air balloon have not damp-' 
eaed the spirits of Mr Branson. He is 
confident that Mr Fossett wiU not be 
able to cope nidi the long hours and 

dangers of a non-stop solo voyage. 
Together with, his copilots Per 
Undstrand and Rory McCarthy, Mr 
Branson is planning another attempt at 
the journey in the Virgin Global 
Challenger by January 18. 

Will WhitebonL a spokesman for Mr' 
Branson, said: "Richard wishes him 
lock for his attempt but wc still think we 
have the best technology to get around 
die world. He thinks that it is very 

difficult to fly solo and manage to stay 
awake. There are so many things to dead 
with." 

Mr Branson, who was humiliated 
when has balloon took off without him 
from Morocco last month, still says be is 
confident be will be the first to get the 
record. "The Virgin, balloon is being 
rebuilt,"said Mr Wfaiteborn. "With little 
sleep and less control we think Fossett 
wont be able to manage it" 
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Moi heads for easy 
victoiy in Kenya’s 
chaotic elections 

From Inigo Gilmore in Nairobi 

PRESIDENT MOI was being 
tipped for an early victory in 
Kenya's general election last 

. night However, results giving 
him a strong shewing in key 
areas were condemned as 
rigged and flawed by opposi¬ 
tion candidates. 

With more than half the 
votes counted last night, the 
73-year-old President had a 
lead of more than 200.000 
votes, polling about 13 million 
to the 1.3 million for his 
nearest rival. Mwai Kibaki, 
with other candidates trailing 
far behind. The opposition 
continued to put on a brave 
face but many observers said 
Mr Mot’s victoiy was certain. 

"We believe that we shall 
win the ongoing elections de¬ 
spite all odds," said Mr Kibaki 
and the two other leading 
candidates, Raila Odinga and 
Michael Wamafwa. in a joint 
statement read at a news 
conference. There had been 
speculation that the confer¬ 
ence would announce that the 
opposition was uniting behind 
one candidate; bur in the end 
little was said and now it is 
probably too late. 

To secure an outright vic¬ 
tory Mr Moi needs die highest 
number of votes and at least 
25 per cent Df the yore in five of 
the eight provinces. Results 
last night showed that he had 
secured three provinces and 
was making a strong showing 
in key areas of the others. 

Britain has condemned the 
conduct of the chaotic elections 
and opposition leaders have 
said that an outright victoiy 
by Mr Moi would not be 
acceptable to the people and 
could precipitate violence. Mr 
Odtnga ana Mr Kibaki have 

claimed that the Electoral 
Commission is controlled by 
the security force: which 
helped to rig the ballot Oppo¬ 
sition parties are threatening 
to take to the streets in protest 

The warnings of potential 
conflict come as tensions re¬ 
main high in many counting 
centres where apposition sup¬ 
porters. already suspicious of 
long delays' and confusion 
during two days of voting, 
doubted that the results would 
reflect'their wish for change. 

Supporters of the ruling 
Kami party clashed with op¬ 
position party agents at a 
counting hall in Nairobi yes¬ 
terday after presidential re¬ 
sults were declared, showing 
that Mr Kibaki had received 
500 more votes than Mr Moi. 
Kami supporters hurled 
chairs and shouted angrily as 
riot police stood by. 

The tension has been, 
brightened by conflicting un¬ 
official results from broadcast¬ 
ers and newspapers. The 
results have shown Mr Moi 
way ahead in his Rift VaDey 
province, Kenya's most popu¬ 
lous, with the opposition doing 
well in the Central province 
and western Kenya. 

The polls have been dogged 
by irregularities, bribery and 
intimidation as well as. by 
delays and confusion, prompt¬ 
ing opposition candidates to 
suggest there can be no legiti¬ 
macy For any government that 
emerges. But if, as expected, 
the final results show that Mr 
Moi has won himself another 
and final five-year term, the 
opposition will have to shoul¬ 
der at least some of the blame 
after its failure to agree on a 
unity candidate. 
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HOT TIP 
Change the colour of your favourite lipstick with 

Chanel’s Levres Contrast Nolr et Blanc, £22. 

Apply black over your lip colour to darken the 

shade and add white to lighten. It comes in 

the trademark Chanel black square box and has 

two mateWng-slkn Up brushes. 

Objects of 

■ Raspberry Cashmere 
camisole, £331, by 
Clements Rtbeiro, 
(0171-409 7719). Last 
season Clements 
Ribeiro's nude 
embroidered tank was 
a sell-out before it 
appeared in the 
magazines. For 
summer this is the 
one to get. Buy it as 
soon as it comes 
into the shops. 

■ Three-part 
prayer ring, 
£1,150, by 
Jess James, 3 
Newburgh Street 
W1 (0171-437 
0199). This ring is 
available for both men 
and women, in matt gold 
and platinum. It comes in the 
most exquisite polished walnut round case and is very 
calming. It is interactive and allows you to fiddle with the 
moving panels on the ring without appearing nervous. 
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turned into a geisha’ 
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HUSBANDS PLEASE NOTE: 

THERE'S A BAR OR RESTAURANT ON 

EVERY FLOOR. 
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SELFRIDGES 

I once had a friend called Violet Who. 
looked just Eke Dame Edith SitwdL 
L3te the port. Viatel lived up to her 

painty Gothic looks with verve, swishing 
around die chilly courtyards and gloomy 
alleys of the city where we lived wearing 
yards of ghostly lace and trailing black 
vdvrt. To her mother, however, Violet's 
appearance was a source of dismay. The 
mother, in youth, had looked like Doris 
Day, which was what she considered a 
woman should look like. She was always 
trying to g« Viatel to cheer up her look — 
cut her hair, have some highlights done 
ami a root perm to give it body. And what 
about some blusher, or a nice French 
manicure? On Vjcrfefs 30tb birthday her 
mother put her foot down. “Violet,” she 
sakL “Youth is not cm your side. Art must 
supply whatnature nokmger can.” 

What she had in mind was foundation 
—that beige glop, the wearing of which is 
a rite of passage into womanhood. It is a 
substance with which I, Eke Violet have 
never realty got to grips. This is partly for 
practical reasons — 1 never managed to 
find a foundation that didn't come up a 
garish orange when applied to the 
greenish pallor that is. even In perfect 
health, my natural colouring. But also. I 
never quite conquered a vague fading of 
distaste at the notion that, were I to fall 
into a chap's amis and press my fare to 
hfo heart I might be in danger of leaving 
my compksrion all over his waistcoat. * 

So white I took enthusiastically to every 
othrtsortofmatei^mxiwoiddsooner 
leave off my drawersfitan my Epsdck. the 
only help my skin gets is a bit of 
translusceot powder. I love powder 
compacts; fay area pa feet crossbetween 
a toy and a piece of jeweUety. 

Still, it is never too late to change one's 
look, and foundation technology has 
developed a good deal since my last 
experimmls'with orange goa These days, 
foundations have high sun protection, 
factors, to stop wrinkles from finning; 
and moBturisers, to treat the wrinkles 
that have already arrived; and tight- 
difiusing particles, to distract attention 
from the wrinkle that are beyond help. 

Nowadays they even make foundations 
for girls with green skin. . . 

Sohere;mk»glast,^hwpas^jortto 
, womanhood, in tfae form of Estfe Lan¬ 
der's Enlighten in liquid Rsari, wrdvSPF 
10. "Looks. like nothing oil Covers like 
nothing dser ..." it sard on fae bottle. 
"Shake. GEde on with .'fingertips * I 
shook. Notiiing happened. I shook hard¬ 
er. A splat of pate pink stuff shot out I 
fielded it and glided, as instructed. Then I • 
lodged in the mirror. .' 

Ihe first surprise was feat it was .7-. . 
subtly, but unmistakably — glittery. The 
second was that my features had disap¬ 
peared. I looked .Eke a -seal pup in a - 
snowstorm — heady -eyes peering anx¬ 
iously out erf a blank, taepanse of frosty 
white. I added mynonnal doseof eyeliner 
and lipstick, and tumedToto a geisha — 
extremely glam, but unearthly: You 
wouldn't want to go can. in daylight 
looking Eke that. I rang a more 5ophisti- 
cated friend for advice. “Everything^ (E^ 
appeared,” I complained,. TNo violet 
under-eye aides. No hollows underthe 
dheekbones; I don’t look. Eke me.” “Pre- 
dsdy." said my-friend. “The point bf 

. foundatkai is to create a blarfc canvas.” So now, having got to this stage, I 
must paint in a new set of features; 
rather like thoseThavefosthfotted 

out, but better. Andl must fay. off the 

want fike^^ftuf5^^ Maria 
Callas. ! 

An article in fins month's Vogue 
omtemsthe.efiertlshtrfjWbeatmingfi^ 
“Tne distinction between natural node 
and chic nude,”-/says sterrify Ds] 
obvious. Its die difference ^betweeh' a cup 
'of instant and addiaaiscafoau laxt-T.It „ 
has to be said, that for aff nay sharijhg, 
sculpting and d^nmg.;my,iw 
lage, white reasonably due, is ssrymng 
but natural, arid st3L 9qmdfow»np|t^xtb^; 

than a flick with .aqpcw^^pHflE^w' 
dearly, I axn:just at tne begnmmg oLf : 
long process . .of laming. Tass -.fa 

THE fa!h"1 
telooUng tired andduflwBrt-an ■ 

looldna tlw picture of IwaBli 
affli rfx of 1t»* b*A coWHipa-Thafr 
added moteturfaars will gtva 
your alchi a boost and, tnoie ; ; 
Importantly, will confal ariy^ 
impwfaaoffa. For best iwfa 
fouodattansandtiitiOd 

feesMy deansed skftt. Apfa 
them with your fingertips, using 
smafl sweeping movements, . 
instead of a sponge. Sponges monk 
up too inucti‘foundation, 
ibauelng you to iw out quicker, and 
they eanharbour bacteria that 

MAX FACTOR LASTING 
PERFORMANCE, £9^0 
It was easy to apply, ft footed 
slightly orange in the tube, but on 
Jappficalfon looted natural, 
although slightfy heavy. After a tew 
hows it didn’t look Ske I had any 

■mate-up on. The packaging was okay 
butnbtparticufetfly appealBTg. 

BODY SHOP COLOURINGS, 
4 COLOUR CORRECTOR TUBES, 
ELMaach. . 
Ekb tube corrects your tea ;. 
dSorentway. retfoang redness, - 
duflness and dark droles. 1 put 
them on undermy foundation, and 
theydoseemtoworK-aHhoughttls 
a rather lengthy procedure: Good 
value for money. —,.—7/10 

SHfSBDO ADVANCED .. 
PERFORMANCE CO*B»ACT- 
pouNDAnoNj^as ^ ;^ ^ . 
.Gnaat1 packaging,, aflft a sponge and 
minor Inducted but separate. Easy to 
apply — with wet sponge for thicker 
coverage and dry for fight A IRtie goes a 
long'way. so It was ^eat value .for 
money. My sWn looked marveflous. 

Available et selected department stores 
(0171-6301515). ■. 

ESI EE LAUDER FUTURIST 
AGE-RESISTING MAKE-UP WITH • 
SPF 15,424 - s../. 
A good moisturising foundation — 
but H should be used sparingty 
because it is rather tiVck. The 
pompraetjondte^rttser does not allow 
you to control tee amourtf released, 
so afot is wasted.--„.5/1t 

.At major department stores. 

PRKCWPTIVEB VIRTUAL - 
SKM, £19.50 
This was great ttfettsmooth'orrmy 
sfon.ioavtne it glowing brt looking nrt-- 
ual. ft also bad a sweet sme^and -■ 
sbnpte p«*aglng... 

stores nationwkfe (0171-4090990). 

/ 
OXYGEN SHEER MAKE-UP BY 
Lancaster, £t(L5Q.., 

• but an amazing product R spreote 
. eaa^r, even on fay.skin. Osto- 

. pears Into skin—, but evens out-rad- 
• ness, blemishes etc. _.gyiO 

M^n Image:' 
Photographer. Ryan Stflivan 
StyR^; Deborah Brett 
Hair Om Mahony for Shlpton Letahtoo 

.andLowe. . - . 

Makeup; Jochen Fuchs at Mlchaaljohn 
Management -' - 
ModetAvignori 

COMPILED BYDffiORAH BRETT J ;' 
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Flashmans need not apply 
generations of Wykehamists tell Harry Stourton why they support boarding. Bill Frost hears why one Rugby pupil does not 

FENN chapman, the pub¬ 
lic schoolboy who ran away 
from Rugby School, in War¬ 
wickshire, and took a charter 
fright to Barbados to review 
his life, is now back with his 
family and resolved to resume 
an academic career. His 
highly publicised disappear¬ 
ance brought the teenager 
instant celebrity and set Fleet 
Street on his tail. 

The 16-year-old fled to the 
Caribbean in [ate November, 
having raised the hue by 
selling his stereo system and 
CD collection to friends, and 
returned in late December. 

His mother, Christine, told 
The Times that the family TtaH 
enjoyed Christmas at their 
home near flkiey. Yorkshire. 
"Fenn is back and looking 
forward to life; be is fine after 
his time away and we are all 
very glad he has returned.7’ 

Mrs Chapman added that 
her son would “almost cer¬ 
tainly” be returning to Rugby 
when the new term began and 
that the Chistmas and new 
year holiday had been 
“great”. Fenn was unavailable 
for comment 

In November he explained 
why he fled Rugby: “I'm just a 
teenager who needed to .sort 
himself out — I don't thank, 
what I have • done 1 is 
exceptional 

“I hope I haven't let anyone 
down. My parents might hare 
fdt let down, though Mosii 
said she thought something 
like this might happen. If I 
hadn’t gone I would have let 
myself down. -. 

i . •? T- • ’ - • .\1' $'4j 

Above, 17-year-old Tom Radmore, who is in his final year at Winchester College. Top right. Guy Radmore, his grandfather, who left in 1937. and below, his father, Michael, who left in 196S 

"I wasn’t getting^ on -at- 
Rugby. 1just didn’tEkeftfin 
not saying it's Rugby in 
particular. I don't think I 
would send my children to 
public school. 

~But it was more than that 
I started thinking about my 
future: university, a job, buy¬ 
ing a car, getting married, a 
mortgage and then dying. 1 
thought there had to be some¬ 
thing more than this and gbr 
away to think dungs through. 

“GETTING out of the house 
at Rugby was the hardest 
part, but I worked out bow to 
bypass the security system 
and left during the night” 

He flew from Manchester 
to Barbados, where he was 
met by a beach artist he had 
befriended while on holiday 
during the summer. 

“The first • day was the 
hardest I started to wonder 
what 1 was doing. Kit T 
phoned my parents and they 
were fine about it 

“1 know what I want to do 
in life; I want to help pebple, 
perhaps in the field of psy¬ 
chology. Pm trying to sort out 
how to achieve that/* 

Harry Flashman 
still casts a long 
shadow over the 
popular percep¬ 

tion of Britain's public schools. 
For many, the villainous and 
bullying antihero of Tom 
Brown's Schooldays continues 
to typify the institutionalised 

""sadism and absurdity of-a 

However, .much-, has 
changed in the past cerjfuiy or 
so: the image of archaic insti¬ 
tutions riddled with homosex¬ 
uality. cruehy. senseless rules 

' and ludicrous traditions is at 
lartbemglafo to rest Current¬ 
ly 100,000 pupQs are attending 
boarding schools, and the 
figure is rising all the time. 

The boarding’schools hare 
been so dismayed by the 
endurance of what they see as 
ah inaccurate and damaging 
view that they hare dubbed 
together to form the Boarding 
Education Alliance. The BEA 
is made up of 170 member 

•schools lining up behind a 
campaign designed to “dispel 

• outdated images of boarding 
and show the relevance of 
boarding to family life in the 
1990s*\ It prorides informa- 

'• tion on all facets of the 
boarding experience arid in¬ 
dudes “ready-made case 
studies". 

Guy Radmore’s memories 
of his schooldays are as dear 
now as when he left Winches¬ 
ter College 60 years ago: "Cold 
showers and beatings ... 

Breathing Space. 
(Don*t take it for grained) 

We don’t- Help us keep Britain's breathing spaces 

woodland. For walkers. • / 
For over 60 years, The Ramblers’ ]obbying and {.. - 

vigilance hare bcen achieving wide-ranging rights of - 
access to some of our most beautiful countryside. 

Go for a walk. Take a breather fromour crowded 
wodd. Think about the future; invest in The Ramblers. 

Join us- — -i. 

afutAJuurWprawBon 
byMr300pogw,oMr 

sfta 
#»gixjri«1yroagazb», 

narnbeDnFafen*<if 
o*r MX) local gwft 

oarwppnwri 

• . Dotiof btifh 

O Onfimy £17. ClB«duad*E&5Q 
□ □ Joint 
^.h-oadufcdsfflj^oddiw*) 

DonofiwE-:- !*rdo*£_:- 

Wo£kfafferwaft«s •» *■•«*** 

!.5 w«*wrth Roid. London 

nothing wrong with that" His 
family are stalwarts of the 
system, with three generations 
having attended the school. 
The eldest male Radmore. 
now 77. left in 1937: his son 
Midfad. 47. in 1968. Seven¬ 
teen years old and in his final 

„ year Is his son Tom. 
\ Very much the product of a 
bygontr^age: -Guy; RadmOre, 

L-wim his impeccable’manners 
L and upright carriage, says: 

“The way of life in our day 
didn’t do us any harm. What I 
learnt at Winchester enabled 
me to take 30 men to war and 
bring them out at Dunkirk 
when I was only 19." 

Hum what his grandson 
. tells him. Mr Radmore thinks 

school life now is too free, and 
more comparable with univer¬ 
sity. “In my day it was a dosed 
little society, and everyone was 
keen to conform. I.only had 
two friends outside my house, 
let alone outside the school. 

“Girls were strange ani¬ 
mals. If the girls _____ 
from St Swithun’s 
came to our part of pggo 
town, they were 
kept on the other Ollt 
ride of the street" 5 

He recalls rigid 
discipline, indud- Llcuaj 
ing confinement to >Jpf 
school grounds for 
weeks, sometimes fjr«t, 
months, on end. UloLI 
The emphasis on 
religion was ri.F( 
strong: chapel ■ 
twice daily. “Sun¬ 
day was the most appalling 
day, though —■ three services 
— and you had to wear a top 
hat and morning coat We 
weren't allowed to throw a 
ball, swim or ride a bicycle, 
and for years afterwards I 
dreaded Sundays." 

I Canings were usually ad¬ 
ministered by prefects, im- 

i posed for misdemeanours as 
minor as forgetting to take 
your hat off while passing the 
war manorial “Nobody 
minded getting beaten. It was 
quite an honour and known as 
a ‘sporting arse1.’’ However, 
there was no bullying and 
even less snobbery. “I never 
heard of anyone laughing at 
another boy because his par¬ 
ents weren’t rich enough. We 
were sil very happy there and 
had-die most marvellous mas¬ 
ters. They were all terrific 
characters’. I believe our sys¬ 
tem produced splendid chaps. 
It taught you totake the knock 
and be part of society. These 
days boys tend to drift." 

In • 1963, when Michael 
Radmore arrived at Winches¬ 
ter, conditions were still as 
spartan: large, cold donrato- 
rtes and lavatories without 
doom. Beating was less com¬ 
mon, bur fagging remained, 
with younger boys on call 14 
hours a day. “Prefects would 
come into the hall and shout 
‘Sweat!': The last boy to reach 
Mm would.have to carry out 
the bidding." 

. However, by the late 1960s 
more liberal attitudes were 
filtering through. “We became 
outrageously scruffy, pushing 
the boundaries with illegal 
suede shoes, kipper ties and 

Fagging is 

out; cosy 
bedsits, the 

Net and 
first names 

are in 

American button-down 
shirts." 

In deference to the tones, the 
strict routine was becoming 
less rigid, with die boys 
allowed to move freely inside 
an eight-mile radius of the 
school. Intimate relations with 
the opposite sex wexe Jess of a 
taboo. For many boys the first 
social “contact with a girl of 
their age was-af . the house 
dance. "Those were pretty 
tepid affairs with no booze and 
everyone rather shy,” says 
Michael. 

And homosexuality? “There 
were certainly a few guys who 
were said to be that way, and a 
couple were very effeminate. I 
never came across it myself." 

like his father, Michael 
went straight from Winchester 
into the Army and has no 
doubts about the benefits of a ! 
public-school education. “It 
encouraged self-reliance and | 
individuality, to be consider- ' 
ate and aware of other people. 
_______ It was not an 

unkind place. We 
no is wre 311 happy" 
e In 1993 Mi- 

•ney chad's son Tom 
arrived at Win- 

c flip Chester. I met him 
U1C after work — a 
J holiday job in the' 

*1AU local post office — 
arrwac and found Ms ac- 
dUlCo count of Windies- 
■ ter to be in stark 
1x1 contrast to that of 
_____ his father and 
- grandfather. The 
medieval edifice may have 
altered little in Winchester's 
60Oyear history but within its 
flint and stone walls lies a 
school apparently reformed 
and reinvented, modem and 
caring, worthy of Tony Blair's 
“new Britain". Out are cold 
dormitories, fagging and Vic¬ 
torian discipline; in are com¬ 
fortable bedsits, the Internet, 
first names and socials with St 
Swithun’5. 

of wine, many plays and 
concerts are a joint effort. 
Interaction is encouraged, and 
Tom has a steady girlfriend 
tiiere whom he often meets in 
town for a meal or the cinema. 

Winchester College boys are 
prepared early for the pitfalls 
of modern living, he says. 
‘The teachers take >wu 
through the perils of drugs, 
sex and rock *n'roll in a series 
of classes in your second year. 

They tell you what to do with a 
condom and about toe dan¬ 
gers of LSD and other drugs." 

Tom's grandfather remem¬ 
bers Ms parents visiting toe 
school only on a handful of 
occasions, and even then his 
mother was forbidden to enter 
his house. These days there 
are regular meetings. 

Homosexuality? “You occa¬ 
sionally hear rumours, but 
nothing serious." says Tom. 

And drugs? “It is not wide¬ 
spread, but like anywhere else, 
it does happen. Guys do get 
busted occasionally and they 
are usually straight out no 
questions asked. But the worst 
thing you can do for the 
reputation of your house is to 
have bullying. Inevitably you 
get some verbal, but you get 
that anywhere." 

_ Tom'S final preparation for 
life outside seems more than 

strange to his father and 
grandfather — authorised eve¬ 
ning visits to the pub. Provid¬ 
ing the pupil is 18 and has 
informed his housemaster, 
permission is readily granted. 
But what if you want to fake a 
friend who is 17? Then he says 
he's coming along for a meal, 
and there is a bit of nudge- 
nudge, wink-wink. Your 
housemaster knows hell prob¬ 
ably have a drink." 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
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Start the year feeling 
great with our 30-day 

detox programme. 

Style, this weekend 

Everyone is on first- 
name terms. Each 
senior has two ju¬ 
niors under Mm 

whom he must look after. 
When classes are over, pupils 
change into jeans, sweatshirts 
and trainers for toe multitude 
of extra-curricular activities. 
Each house has a computer 
room connected to toe 
Internet, and some pupils 
have the system wired 
through to their own studies 
and laptops. 

There’S no need to go and 
get my prep from the depart¬ 
ment noticeboard any more; I 
get sent it by e-mail," says 
Tom. "If I have questions 1 can 
message my tutor on e-mail- 

If pupils are away from 
their terminals, the tutors can 
contact them on pagers. Every, 
other boy has one. “If you’re 
out of contact — say away 
playing in a match — and a 
mend or housemaster needs to 
contact you urgently, he can." | 

Today Winchester has the 
cosiest of relationships with St. 
Swithtin's. As well as co- ' 
hosting dinners and dances , 
where those participating are j 
entitled to three or four glasses 

• •• 
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Alan Coren 

■ Place your hand upon 
this Jeffrey Archer and 
convert slowly after me I had been curled up here for some time, 

in this comer of my terminally Yuled 
living-room, trembling fitfully, like an 

ineptly nesting dormouse, among the un¬ 
cleared mounds of wrapping paper, cracker 
shards, busied tree-balls, nutshells, needles, 
gnawed bones, bottles, mm crowns, stale 
pies, buckled squeakers and all the other 
post-festive detritus, and I had been racking 
the ftrobbmg remnants of my brain, on the 
last day of 1997. in an effort to come up with 
something to offer my readers which might 
jijist put a spring in their step for the 
beginning of 1998, when the tree fell over. It 
fell over because my leg wait suddenly to 
sleep — a boon which had managed to dude 
the rest of my body for most of the previous 
week — and. in straightening it to alleviate 
the numbness, my foot came up against the 
tree-light wire, and, even before the fairy 
had hit the floor, the idea for this column 
came to me. 

I knew what l would offer my readers for 
199S. I would offer them the chance to get out 
of Christmas for good. I would offer them a 
brief rundown, based an my wide knowledge 
of comparative religion, on a few other faiths 
to which they might sensibly convert, to 
avoid all this. 

Judaism has considerable appeal. The 
soup is good, and you can keep your hat on 
indoors, thereby enjoying a substantial 
saving on fuel costs. Also, bocks are read 
back to front which means that you do not 
have to plough through the whole of the new 
Jeffrey Archer to find out what happens. The 
main drawbacks to Judaism are that you will 
be expected to forgo lobster thermidor, tell at 
least three new jokes a week, and support 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

Islam may suit you even better than 
Judaism, in that if you dent want to read the 
new Jeffrey Archer at all. you can not only 
bum it, you- can apply to have him shot 
Furthermore, you will be in a position to take 
advantage of whatever you think polygamy 
may have to oiler, although I should not 
advise this for anyone who has difficulty 
remembering anniversaries. The main 
drawbadc to Islam is that you axe required to 
take your shoes off when entering a mosque. 
If it is a big mostjue, it may take you all day 
to find them agam. Buddhism ts unquestionably the reli¬ 

gion to go for if you are bald. Nobody 
will ever know. You can also spend 

the entire day walking up and down Oxford 
Street without having tp buy anything. 
Moreover, the principle of reincarnation is 
very attractive. You could come back with a 
full head of hauv or. with even better, luck, as 
the Sultan of Brunei or Bill Gates. But then 
again, you could come bade as Jeffrey 
Archer, 

Hinduism, likewise, has both major pros 
and cons. You do not have to find your own 
wife, which will save you a small fortune in 
flowers, perfume, chocolates and jewellery, 
but you have to stay open until midnight, all 
week, because you can never tell when a non- 
Hindu might want to come in and buy 
flowers, perfume, chocolates and jewellery. 
You may also have to stock the new Jeffrey 
Archer, if it looks like being a goer. 

Shinto will save you a packet on furniture 
and crockery. You sit on a tiny mat and eat 
from a tiny bowl. Your wife sits behind a 
screen, with your other robe, and will run 
out with it silently, if you spill anything from 
the tiny bowl The main drawback with 
Shinto is that, if things don’t work out you 
will be expected to disembowel yourself. 
-However, since you do not own a bookshelf, 
nobody will ever give you the new Jeffrey 
Archer. 
- So there you ant Bags of choice. And 
remember, should you prefer to .remain 
Christian after all but want to take no further 
pan in the festive hokum, that the Mormons 
are always an the lookout for new recruits. 
They are a nice crowd, but there is one 
drawback: you will have to spend Christmas 
going from door tp door in a smart blue suit 
with a permanent grin on your face, telling 
everyone you meet about this wonderful 
book of yours. You wfl] thus run the constant 
risk of being mistaken for Jeffrey Archer. 

Philip Howard's 
tomorrow. 

column will appear 

The great 
J 

’ use after dawn a few Sundays ago 
I was upstairs sleeping soundly in 

ysnire. Through my dreams 
came a doorknock. I staggered to 

the window. At the door beneath was a 
stranger. "What is it?” I shouted. 

“Your llamas are out They’re an the 
road.” 

He was driving away before I had 
time to ask which road. Dazed, I pulled 
some dothes on randomly. “The llamas 
are out” I called outsioe my friend* 
bedroom door. 

“What?" she groaned. 
“Escaped. Gone. On the road. Quick, 

dress, we must find them.” 
The llamas are recent arrivals. Smite 

days before, Llesley and Imp bad been 
introduced to the paddock whose walls 
and fences were supposed to be bound¬ 
aries to their new life. But, as Anne 
Atkins has discovered, adolescent girls 
crave adventure. Their gate, which I had 
left shut but unsecured, was ajar. They 
had seemed so content in their-pasture, 
so friendly, so unwaveringly interested 
in the next handful of delirious goat- 
mixture, that it had not occurred to me 
they might wish to roam. 

Within minutes I was at the end of the 
drive, where the little metalled toad 
passes my gate. My friend fwho hates to 
be named m newspapers) was crashing 
around in the bam fetching halter-ropes 
and goaHnixture. 1 stood impatient at 
the gate — the worst fears flashing, 
through my imagination. Might they 
have munched a sprig of deadly yew tree 
as they passed? Which way had they 
gone, left or right? There are so many 
blind corners on the lanes, people drive 
so fast arid these llamas know nothing 
about traffic and are ignorant of the 
Highway Code... it was too dreadful to 
contemplate. The last tiling a driver 
expects, flying round a bend at dawn on 
a December morning in Derbyshire is 
llamas cm the road. 

The five minutes before my friend 
arrived seemed an eternity. She rook the 
car and drove off to tiro right I turned 
left and ran down the hffl, bellowing 
“Llesleyi bra>!" Several startled sheep 
looked up from their grazing. Their 
expressions declared: “Well, if you will 
keep llamas, for heaven* sake? Try 
sheep next tune. Were less adventurous, 
cheaper and British. Those girls are 
probably looking for Chile.” 

I ran about a mile, calling. By now I 
could see the whole hillside—no llamas 
— and my friend driving back towards 
me. She had gone two miles the other 
way. No llamas there, either. “Why don’t 
we make a circuit” she said, “around to 

My two refugees from the Andes go 

sightseeing in the Peaks — and I earn an 

even greater reputation for eccentricily 

Youlgreave, then back in a loop. We 
might meet them coming the other way 
— towards Youlgreave. 

She and 1 drove slowly round the 
lanes, shouting “Llesley! Imp!” from the 
car windows. Oiir behaviour seemed to 
surprise those we encountered. The 
problem being that if one stopped to 
explain, this did mAfessen the surprise. I 
was unshaven, distinctly desoigmie and 
had pulled an the nearest tom vest I 
wore Wellington boots. My friend, who 
has an Italian accent*.looked equally 
distrait. Have you tried drawing up 
beside isolated pedestrians at 8 o’clock 
an an English Sunday morning, wind¬ 
ing down your window . 
and inquiring, with 
your hair standing on 
end. and in an Italian 
accent: “Did you by 
any chance see a 
couple of llamas an the 
road?” You would be 
amused by the 
responses. 

“Did two llamas 
friend asked one 

furrowed brow bbrt a “fancy seeing you 
herd* expression. . 

We Walked towards them. They 
minced towards us, A llama is incapable 
of remorse. Their faces said: “Is it time to 
go home now? What fun we’ve had! 
How do you tike our new field?” They 
had walked two miles and chosen foe 
first open gate. Llesley, the more 
communicative of the pair, hummed, as 
Hamas do. Imp kept her distance. 

They would not accept their halte- 

Derijysfaire.constabulaiy is kind enough 
to keep an' eye ai my property, and 
occasiooaily pop in to ser..& fa-WdSL 
They chose tins moment to make me of 
their calls. According to' doe of The 
frolickers — caught , m mascaora at 
midnight in the headlights of a patrol 
car, his lipstick smeared and frock, 
muddy, waving a high-heeled shoe hr- 
one hand. Jus other shoe and foot stock 
fast in foe mud — the faces of the two 

parse. ’'They asked, if_ eyaryflimg was 
OK,” he tofcf me, “and we said ^ust fine' 
and titty drove oft Rafter fast.” 
- “Did you explain dull .was-in South 

America?”, 
“Yes, but tbey didn’t soon ro be takings 

much in. 
. Ever since.a- farmer Chief Inspector 
told me about (and named) one. of my 

ropes. Both approached tesitativriy fcBr., ;o^istitiientsfouiKltiedtoabedat,«^5p- 

‘Farm 
this way?* my 

y, walking her dag. 
“No,” (pause) “I think I would have 

noticed” 
“Have you seen our llamas?” I asked a 

farmer’s son, who had pulled his tractor 
up next to us. 

“No,” he replied: then, perhaps 
fearing this sounded curt, “how tag 
are they?” I stuck an arm out to 
indicate bright. “No,” he said, “Definite¬ 
ly not” 

I suspect he then panicked at the sight 
of tite pair of us, wiid-eyed and partially 
dressed Terrified we might be about to 
give him our phrase number, he called 
from his departing tractor: “ITL er, drop 
you a line if I see them.” 

hi Youlgreave, there was not a soul 
about We turned into the lane which 
leads back past my house and began the 
disconsolate journey home. Had my 
llamas been rustled? is tine much 
Hama-rustiuig m Derbyshire? 

“Look!” shouted my friend, “over 
there!” 

Just inside a farm gate, in a grassy 
field, grasing peacefully, both girls lifted 
their ears in interrogative fashion tike 
furry antennae, as llamas da Uestoys 

goat-mixture, then shied away as we 
tried to dip rope to halter. Thqy were 
exhilarated by their adventure. Llama 

'■ • drama is unusual hi 
their ruminative fives,, 
and they were savour¬ 
ing their hour of free¬ 
dom. The whole Peak . 
District was Their 
Andes! 

But they really did 
aasaa'- want.to come home. 

Though mnvfflaig fo, 
be led, their instinct was tp follow. So I 
trotted rat ahead*, my gumboots dump-' 
ing up the lane; foe Hamas trotted, 
behind; and my friend brought up foe 
rear in the car, tooting politely when the 
girls decided to investigate patches of 
weeds by foe roadside. We must have, 
looked an amusing caravan. 

As we passed along the lane I prayed 
we were not observed. There is a 

L shall come to be regarded 
as mad. My mind went bade to 

an unfortunate incident some time . 
ago, when I. was away in South 
America and friends asked to use my 
house for a week’s hotiday-Th«y derided 
to organise one of those ‘Tnurdcrhunt 
weekends” where the party game goes 
on for days. 

They decided to play it m drag. The 
in»an dressed as 
men. Apparently 
wild on Saturday 
over into foe 
suspect was 
friends, in full 
stiletto stuck in the 

the women as 
hadgorie 

and ^ 
a 

■One of ray 
gown, had gotftfe 

just below the 
spring frran whhfo we draw our water. 

Because, years- ago, my name was 
once found on an IRA hit-fist, the 

break tiin^itiiempniii^ainalefrund 
who was /nqt her Kusbandv dressed in a 
ridfoerSpidennan’s outfit, untibngoqos 
crititefloOTWifoalKotei anlde.ba' 
leapt from the top df the wardrobe 
massed die bed, I have cherished few 
illusions about confidenliidity vrithin tfie 
comity constabulary^ SpLhad no great 
hopes of the drag party story remaining 
between foe four waBs of foe Bafceweff 
police station, and no hcpe.at all that 
anybody naw remembers I was in Sooth 
America ai tfae time. . 

And now this. As I trotted along foe 
bne; two Hamas mincmg behind and an 

■Italianlady in adflaiydated otdVW Golf ., 
tooting her horn, it did strike me that an 
unfafr picture of this cohimnist could be 
beginning to form in kxal minds, 

lesley. Imp, my friend and. L 
reached home: [breathless, the 
Hamas as fresh as daisies., bop 

f minced straight into their home 
field; Ucsfey—before I could stop her — 

. nibbled a. quick spray of yew (no id- 
effects) fo passing. We dosed the gate. 
Imp placed her nose under the bar. then 
lifted thegate up and. lira-ward, demo?* 
strafing how the break-<nit bad bqen 
acrnmpiishpd 

- Three hasrs later I was at a pre-lunch 
drinks party near another village. “I 
hearyour Hamas woe out,” said our 
host “WbaT5 this about ymr Ifamas 
taaqifagr said someone who fives <m 
the ofoer side of the county. “I hear ybur 
Hamas were out,” said a Bakewell 
solicitor friend. He is married to a 

. detective in the Derbyshire constab¬ 
ulary. 

So, reader, you might as wtdl know 
too. My Hamas were auL 

Poison pen 
QUITE unlike these jottings. James Lees-Milne's diaries were trot 
always generous in their evaluation of others. So friends of foe late 
National Trust grandee may be alarmed to learn that just before his 

, death on Sunday, he lodged his final batch of diaries with his publisher. 
i His scabrous observations, penned either side of the war. noted, for 
] instance, that Colored Pemberton was "a fiendish old Imbecile”, Cyril 
| Connolly was “lumpish, bad-mannered and as bored with me as I was 
j with him", while Evelyn Waugh 
was 
En 

'the nastiest-tempered man m 
1". He was. to be blunt, a 

Of class distinctions, he 
wrote: “l love them and hope they 
endure for ever." 

The volumes started appearing 
in the 19705, and the last instal¬ 
ment will cover the angry reaction 

: to his scribbling*. But I gather that 
; this time, as a sop to foe offended, 
;he doctored the iamusa%* to 
- remove a few of foe more strident 
■ passages, "Jt may have had some 
: doctoring, I wan? ssy castration.” 
, says bis old friend Join Saumarez 
; Smith, foe respected bibliophile. 
"He became more cautious in later 
life, having experienced the reac¬ 
tions of people such as Lady 
Dashwood to his earlier diaries.” 
Friends aiBrooks’st where he was 
a member for 60 of his 89 years, 
will read the diaries with cautions 
interest — he often regaled dub- 
regulars with anecdotes, inducting 
the time he saw Elgar jHdc up the 
.phone to talk to his dogs. 

cross: “Who is this Robin Cook 
bloke, anyway?” How cruel 

• DRINKERS at the Pinner pub 
where Elton John began his 

tut 
'darts 

while Elton tinkled the ivories: 
“We told him to shut up — onfy 
not so potuefy." 

there wasn't a man in the audi¬ 
ence with a full head of hair.’’ 

Lees-MiLoe; Waugh 

• SIR Michael Gambon, freshly 
knighted, reportedty has robust 
views on the age of some of his 
audiences. Sir Richard Eyre tells a 
charming tale about whal he calls 
the biggest failure of Ids time at 
the National Theatre—his rather 
grey clientele. Gambon, the starof 
Eyre’s production of Skylight. 
apparently said he wanted to walk 
to the front of the stage and tall 
the audience that the play did not 
dpply to them because they did not 
nave sex any more. Eyre adds: “f 
mould stand at the Sack... and 

Ideal gnome 
AN UNKIND joke, poffiibly being 
told by Gordon Brown at his new 
year celebrations (but told to me 
by a former Tray minister). Snow 
White, Tran Thumb and Quasimo¬ 
do fall into conversation. "I sup¬ 
pose 1 am foe most beautiful 
person in foe world," says Snow 
White. "Yes, and 1 must be foe 
smallest." adds Tom. "And I.” con- 
dudes Quasimodo, “must be the 
ugliest” Snow White suggests that 
the trio trip down to Guinness 
Book of Records HQ for confirma¬ 
tion. After doing so, she emerges 
beaming. “It’s offidaL I am the 
most beautiful giri m the world,” 
Tom Thumb follows. “I am .foe 
smallest; iris confirmed.’ Quasi¬ 
modo emerges kicking sad and 

Sean whose? 
THERE are shades of JJL Hartley 
in the approach of Sean Hughes 
a comedian. apparently — who 

I his first work of. 
fiction, the Detainees is a seamy 
tale of two schoolfrkndx faffing 
out in drug-ridded Dublin 
backstreets. But he seems a tittle 
sensitive about foe reaction.to his 
effort. A fxirultar-kxddng figure 
whs seen, popping into a bookshop 
in North London, asking if they 
had any Sean Hughes books. 

- “Who?” asked the assistant "Sean 
Hughes, the novefist,” responded. 
foe earnest young man. "Nope" 
Within the hour* foe shop received 
a call from the publishers offering 
to send round sonwcopies.. 

•AMBASSADORS were not Wee 
this in Lord Palmerston's day. 
Our man in Lisbon, Roger 
Westbrook, unveiled designs Jar 
the UK pavilion at the Expo 'VS 
trade fair recertify tad gave this 
pledge: "We art going to s^ghtfy 
Eft the hem of our dress, show our 
knees and perhaps a flash ef 
riagfa." Watdd the excitable Pto- 
pl#s Ambassador ever coadder 
performing in pantomime? 

“So far, m goodL* 

Jones the spin 
THE sultry presence of Catherine 
Zeca Jones has boosted foe cam¬ 
paign to site the Webb Assembly 
m Swansea. The Darting Bads cf 
May flower has a chaHaigpngfote 
—-charming foe mysterious Ran 
Davies into choosing Iter home 

Swtaeertrfittese Zeta Jones 

town over eager smtors from Can- 
dig. Alan WflKams. foe Swansea 
West ME, is coaching her in foe 

. art qf political persuasion: "She is 
BSvranseag^vyhohasbeei|am- 
portire pf ’ her home city.” She 
made her debut: at foe Swansea:' 
Guildhall, where she fold local 
dignilto«^^tvi(iuldbea wonder- 
ful boost for Swansea il foe Asseto* 
bty wo^ m cnme.here.'’ Before rite, 
could expound on the techracaft- 
ties of devolution, thou^-she was 
whisked away to tte-Stifesf for &■ 

certainties 
John tfoyd asks 

where the EU 
us 

wo snmr are being unchained in 
fpir pnHlirat':ensmos .and. we, 

_ . hew Iabouri’which 
is:the imlinrifcer of these chains, must 
Bw through foe.consequences These 
toe ia&y -to be dizzying but ra the 
mr.ssagre we have touted'-at our pot- 
jticimns. we rauaehtt&ihawe been pto- 
eeartws of the moves and we should at 
feast recognise what we ftave done. 

death of the socialist protect within foe 
Labour Party. Ttie daim Of conscience of 
Ken Coateand Hugh Kerr, foe Labour 
rnawtew of foe European Parliament 
'M» fold The Observer ait the beginning 
of this wrek that foey could no longer 
five easy Iwitom new Labour, was 
poignant injts recognition that nothing 
— nothing— of what they had crane into 
poBtiratoachtewwastobed^^ 
new Labour. 

They had crane into politics to achieve 
sociafism. That has not been on offer for 
some Ettie while now; burst least there 
was a: fight left rat how. much- water 
should be added to the milk. Now foe 
mflk has all been spiBed. . 
'.The second andJesesqfidt move has 

been foe titaOenge- to pariiamentary 
supremacy. The Scottish PariiamenHo- 
be is the challenger here. The powers it 
takes to itself as its practice unfolds will 
answer: foe question of whether it will. 
permanently chafe-over for subordinate 
states to Westminster and in foe; end 
vote against it or work successfully as a 
gpuraaly autenoaxms and represenfa- 
twekteus of power. 

The ffrst jircGEpi&tes crisis. The sec¬ 
ond suggests a. larger project of the 
devolution.of jphwer within England. 
Tfre fixed relationship between the sun 
of foe. CrownTrt-Parliammt and the 
Earth of foie electorate is now in deep 

Tbe. Einopean lftnan could be a 
solvent lor these dotted issues. As 
Britain today.enters foe first fitil day of 
ite presidaKy.of the EU, our 
rate may be. a critical otic. Not fei 
vaingfonous sense foal new Labour has 

opesed: we cannot lead Europe; we 
ve-littie credfoility as a leader. But if 

our ttoverncaent. cannot lead Europe 
into a^re^fisation of British virtues of. 
(tynansdsn^flexibfiityaiid^open-hih^ 
ness, it :migfat: lead. Britain into a 
-weognitiqafogtfoe European project is 
not a Kaflcaesqoe b^remicratty ftrpm 
whidifoere.%. no escape.'. ' ", 

Suttee pflEto to. staimt%|lhe pain of 
foe deam of soqdlafrnbyfettmg business 
be foe borderTree, monetaruy stable, 
sm^frcorrency regime it wishes, in 

iiange fior a preservatran of systems 
of social justice. Business — polls show 
— serais to Kke Union more and more. If 
business wants Union-so much, argue 
fite social and Ouistiaa democrats of 
Eurqpe, itriiquhlbepaepared toaisure 
that welfare gains are not threatened — 
glbbaDsalirai permitting, of course. 

Europe also offers a'route out of foe 
struggle between foe old capitals and 
their ambitious regions, by proposing a 
capture of some tf foe caplfals' nncro- 
economic power by EU institutians and 
devolution of much Of the rrncro- 
nMna^emertaffoeeronomyandsoaety 
to regional centres or lower. If this is 
indeed foe flow, we . have a chance of 
resoMn^ the festering problem of our 
constituuoa in a wider arena. 

B ut vast contradictkms kxm 
among which rate in particular 
casts along riiadow. As.thereport 

of .foe Royal. Xnriimte of Jntenindaal 
Affairs .CcKfonisaon on Britam aori 
Europe (pubiished just bdrare Omst- 
mas) ptes it; foe "imperative of ensuring 
EMlPs sucoess means-that , a variety of 
ecoaonsc andjxolhical frmetions could 
be eenfirafised fairty quickly. 

“Opposing this He questsons of legiti- 
macy aod diversity, increased by EU 

In his recent collection of essays. The 
New Reckoning, the political , scientist 
David Marquarid wrote that "member 
governments •/.. would be blamed or 
praised in a monetary union unless it 
had an umdentifiahfe quality which 
could be blamed or praised instead ... 
monetary -union requires political 
union.” 

Tbeessay was written 15 yearsago. As 
Marqoand remarks, little has changed 
in foe mtervening period. 

Lesfiterity! is. not just a. British 
ftoa^ fooo^h we have expressed-ft 

raestforoe&By. The featured debates at 
foe - Amsterdam'' Heads of Government 
Conference showed that Germany and 
France both now balk at some ceding, at 
feast, bf riational sovereignty. People 
have given soime sort of assent to 
national pariiamehts, but as yet too little 
to a European one. 

Bxitam has no better, way out of this ■ 
ccmtradiakm foan anyone else; But H 
may be aide to turn its innate sdeptirisni 

mtegration to. some good use. In our 
quest to find a “third way” which is 
nrifoersociaEsm not foe untrammelled 
matte; m oag gropfoS centres nf 
authority other than - Westminster, .we 

itical structorcs which. 
tensions of manettoy 

emer 
can 
(toon 

“TbcTead question," Marquand^writes 
aiwfoeressayT“is how such efivtirsity 

3H %neziptg political ration can stand 
without mssolring into ils oonstifoeax 
parts. ^ This Govomneut has made It 
pfattx-.foqd':fe does, nat wirii foe .EU to 
efissobre. It is thus stuck vwft seemg a 
pofitietti union emerge to. balance a 
meteetuty aneTThe Marquand^wstitK. 
wftfbfeset us. into foe-nett inSQaiitium. 

The author is pssociate editor of the 
NewStatesmasL- u- 
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edge ofterror 
A time for brave leadership toy Ulster's constitiitional parties 

ay" f ^K»sed to be the one m 

a readJe? its destination^ter 

* SS2nm ”°Tth,Belfasl °n NewYeaj?S?^ 
22^ J?*!.*1 <!*-* « ever. The attack on the ntfbmTw-L85 evcr‘ ^ ^ as leading to die irresistible detachment 
SnSt ofthel^lT^ V^L“ofiler of Uliter fen the rest of theUriited 
Woody revense ^orce"s Kingdom. TheseirrecancilaWes have always 
B^WriifeMnJ5^Mhngofthen-Ieadar tended to lode cm the talks through tdesep^e 

P"**1. « the sights, but their analysis t£l die oeacc 

a black shadow an this new year. 

tJSS1 beJ*Lthe there* had been 
restive mutterings from within the ranks of 
those loyalists still observing an uneasy 
peace. They had already planned to review 
therr ceasefire this weekend and one of then- 
spokesman had put the chances erf a return 
to bloodshed at 50-50. Their trigger fingers 
nad grown itchy at frustration with a p~>~> 
process which they believe has been driven 

* republican demands. But any resumption 
full-scale violence on their part will only 

play into the bloodiest republican hands 
It was in the full knowledge of Hie loyalists' 

mood that the INLA murdered Wright The 
killers are unlikely to have embarked on -. rz ^ GuiiKUMu on iyr Mowiam is neeaea to neip to reassure the 
S!^Sf?SSIn^^houtl at^ very least province’s peaceable majority. The leaders of 
tne tacit approval ofTRA warlords. For many Ulster's constitutional parties also, however, 
renubhrans a Wnlict hayl-U.r.h --_ *.__ -_>_: -J. _. republicans a loyalist backlash would pro¬ 
vide a pretext for their own dark ends. A 
significant faction within the IRA Army 
Council and many republican volunteers on 
the ground believe that their aims can be 
derisively advanced only by return to the 
long war. By their logic, loyalist killings 
provide them with a justification for un¬ 
sheathing their Armalites. The ERA has 
suffered in the past when it has been seen to 
fail in its self-appointed duty to “protect** 
nationalist areas. 

The escalation in loyalist violence is 
pushing the IRA, and Northern Ireland, to 
the brink of the abyss. Only yesterday, the 
senior Sinn Fein negotiator, Gerry Kelly, 
claimed that the peace process was “shat¬ 
tered". Few are in a better position to know 

have a part to play. They will not want to 
leave a vacuum in the province to be filled by 
blood. If they do not show how politics can 
provide Northern Ireland with hope then 
Ulster's harrow ground will be polluted by 
further violence. 

Evidence now of brave thinking by the 
leaders of the SDLP and UUP, with an 
agreement satisfactory to both which can be 
seal to safeguard the interests of the 
majority of unionists and nationalists, could 
perhaps avert the slide back to mayhem. It 
may be too much to hope for, but this is not a 
time for false caution. John Hume and 
David Trimble can never hope to forestall 
those determined on violence but they can, at 
this dark hour, still assert that there is a 
better way. 

MEAN STREETS 

A French disease curable only by radical surgery 

France has started the new year with abang, 
not at celebration but of street riots: From 
Saint-Denis outside Paris to Mulhouse in the - 
east France's 3.1 million unemployed — too 
many of whom have never had a job—have 
taken to the streets, occupiug unemployment 
offices and hurlingstones'.and Molotov 
cocktails at firemen.'knif security forces. 
What began a few weeks ago as unrelated 
incidents are now being co-ordinated fay the 
Communist-led CGT union and other leftist 
groups, who plan further national protests 
next week. 

For the Government of Lionel Jospin, 
whose soriatisl-green-Q^^ 
has led what seemed to be a charmed life 
since it was elected last June, these protests . 
would be worrying enough in themselves. - 
But at least their cause and effect are easily 
linked; dole queues in France have been 
lengthening for 22 years now, in good times 
as well as bad, mocking the pledges of 
successive governments to make jobs their 
absolute priority. With the French economy 
picking up, the numbers have at last begun 
to shrink, but too slowly to make a percep¬ 
tible difference. The. longer people are 
unemployed..the lower ihrir benefits — and.' 
the poorer their job prospects. The wonderis 
that despair has been sokmg suppressed. ' 

The New Year’s Eve riots in Strasbourg, 
however, point to social tensions of a 
different and still more intractable order — 
for the gangs that overwhelmed hundreds of 
France’s tough riot police.to bum vehicles 
and wreck 32 bus shelters and other public 
buildings, including schools, were school- 
age, mostly children between 12 and 16-and - 
some as young as ten. Strasbourg is a 
sociologist's conundrum,, a relatively pros¬ 

perous city which has developed a culture of 
youth violence; but this Was the worst 
outbreak for several years and could, 
according to the police; have been controlled 
only by imposing a blanket curfew. 

. Violence on public transport, in schools 
and above all in no^hope suburbs now ranks 
with unemployment among die public’s 
chief anxieties. President Chirac’s new year 
address spoke grimly of disorder spinning 
out of control where “every day new limits 
are broken beyond which our society will 
disintegrate*. The prospect of dramatic 
gains for the extreme right-wing Front 
National in regional elections this March is 
on every politician’s mind. 

. M Chirac exaggerates. France is neither 
an economic nor a social basket case. Some 
of its companies are world-class, its exports 
are booming, its per capita GNP is higher 
than Britain’s and its public services, though 
too heavily subsidised, are a source of 
national pride. The country has just experi¬ 
enced an unexpected^ tranquil autumn, a 
tribute to M Jospin’s ability to project an 
image of probity and personal modesty 
while breaking most of his wilder campaign 
promises. That calm has been deceptive. 
* M Jospin is a socialist in the pre-198Qs 
mould who insists that his countrymen will 
not stand for le libiratisme sauvage, that the 
Stale must cushion its citizens against raw 
capfcatism. But the laws erf eixoiomics cannot 
be revoked by political fiat France urgently 
needs to .deregulate the labour market, curb 
state, intervention and cut the enterprise- 
stifling burden of taxation. M Jospin has 
attempted a deft slalom between socialism 
and cautious liberalisation; but at some 
print be was bound to hit his first post j 

KINSEY’S WAY 

Among the disguises fee serial critic may 
adopt, science is one of the most effective. 
Shielded by fee carapace of hard data. all 
manner of daring, revolutionary things may 
be said. Nobody, perhaps, has so shame¬ 
lessly exploited fee opportunities as did 
Professor Alfred Kinsey, whose Sexual Bek- 
ariour in the Human Male was published 
50 years ago. His statisticshelped to usher m; 
an age of sexual liberation 
which seems as distant in 
this post-Aids world as it 
must have looked from a 
Forties laboratory. _ 

To the outside world, Km- 
sev was a simple scientist in 

pursuit of the Juth-R^ 
ers commented on his det- 
erniination, but also^hK 
humour and his happy fam¬ 
ily life. A master of manipu¬ 
lation, he flatteredacadenuc^ 

into treating his book;a ia 
serious contribution to fee. 
medical literature even as he 
wax orchestrating the popu- 

Sh? bSSlS? “S-^^nsey has few 
jSSSonaJ vices" People magazine 
^SS. “The professor does not swear and 

toweling, of coarse, of his 
J^ventional vices. Kinsey was a voyeur, 

If^sodSt. a homosexual Trim trawled 
lavatories. and an employer who - 

-SSSed^hisSale staff to engage hw 

derived from the experiences of a pederast 
who had. managed to avoid detection and 
imprisonment devoted wife was 

, encouraged to have an affair with a young 
staff' member. All this might not have 
mattered so much had his science been 
better. But his daim truly to have uncovered 
the sexual habitxof 20th-century Americans 
was vitiated by his. disregard for proper 

: sampling methods. He was 
simply too interested in Wt 
zarre or Extreme sexual be¬ 
haviour to resist the 
temptation to seek out its 
practitioners. 

The truth, as James 
H. Jones* masterly biogra¬ 
phy ri Kinsey makes clear, is 
that Kinsey was not so much 
a scientist as a campaigner 
for greater sexual liberation 
who used science as his cho¬ 
sen ^vehicle. Seen in this light, 
he becomes amore attractive 
person; driven 'by demons, 
certainly, but with a strong- 
lyfolt purpose. By proclaim- 

irig the diversity pfhuman sexual experience, 
he sought to bring within the pale homosex¬ 
uals and other despised minorities. 

- It ftjkgg a special kind of person to 
immerse himself in other people's sex lives. 
If light is to be shed in dark places, it is 
unreasonable to expect fee task to be 
undertaken by angels. The pity is that a 
better scientist could have achieved a more 

, lasting resiitr. 1 • 
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what fee IRA is thinking. Equally, there will 
be those within loyalist ranks who have 
made the hideous calculation thatwar-war is 
preferable to a process ofjaw^aw which they 

tended to took on the talks through telescopic 
sights, but thrir analysis that fee peace 
process is mimical to Unionist interests has. 
spread beyond their ghettos. 

The Government, and in, particular the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, Mo Mowlam, 
must accept some of the responsibility for 
disilhirionjnent with fee peace process 
among the wider pro-union majority. For 
long weeks now, respectable Unionist politi¬ 
cians have been articulating fee pessimism 
first voiced by the parties which represent 
former loyalist paramilitaries. Some from 
those quarters havecried wolf before, but the 
killer's snarl is now audible to afl. 

A responsibility to try to avert further 
bloodshed rests with fee Government. The 
reassertion of authority and political will by 
Dr Mowlam is needed to help to reassure fee 

Devolution ‘bad 
for British nation’ 
From Mr Alistair B. Cooke 

Sir. Vernon Bogdanor fThe more we 
are together”, December 22) makes 
devolution seem wholly unattractive, 
but nevertheless commends it on the 
ground feat "Britain is by far the most 
centralised state in Western Europe" 
(more centralised than France!). 

If excessive. centralisation is the 
problem, why not concentrate cm re¬ 
building local government as the 
Tories started to do in Scotland, with¬ 
out, as usual, managing to daim the 
creditforit? 

No one has ever been able to de¬ 
monstrate that people in England fed 
affinity wife particular, dearly de¬ 
fined regions. Would those living in 
Oxford fed that government had im¬ 
proved and moved closer to them if 
decisions were taken by a South East 
regional body, one of nine proposed 
by Labour before the election? It is 
surely far better to work on the as¬ 
sumption that people identity with 
thesr local communities and wife fecsr 
country as a whole. 

We wifi have devolution because 
i Labour politicians, powerfully forti- 
I fied by the memory of John Smith, 

have embraced h in the belief feat no 
other way exists of dealing with opin¬ 
ion in Scotland. They will make a case 
for it in terms erf unproved govern¬ 
ment, but that case wfll never carry 
complete conviction. 

If the so-called “peace process" in 
Northern Ireland collapses fee Gov¬ 
ernment’s only realistic alternative 
policy there wUl be local government 
along power-sharing lines. For those 
who believe that devolution inevitably 
weakens the United Kingdom that 
prospect provides us with some hope 
in an otherwise bleak political season. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALISTAIR B. COOKE, 
FlatL 
68 St George’s Square, SW1V 3QT. 
December 24. * 

From Mr Jonathan Caine 

Sir, Vernon Bogdanor is quite wrong 
to daim that “Northern Ireland had 
sought devolution to preserve the 
union wife Britain". Until 1920 virtu¬ 
ally all Unionists had vigorously re¬ 
sisted all attempts to impose devo¬ 
lution— or home rule — for any part 
of Ireland. Their aim, then as now, 
was to be governed on fee basis of 
equal citizenship, from Westminster, 
as an integral part of the United 
Kingdom. 

Only in the context of fee settiemeni 
contained in the 1920 Government of 
Ireland Act did they reluctantly accept 
their own devolved Parliament — a 
concession which James Craig, fee 
first Prime Minister of Northern Ire¬ 
land, described as “the supreme sacri¬ 
fice". It was not for a number of years 
feat Unionists came to regard their 
own Parliament as a bulwark for the 
Union. 

Professor Bogdanor is on stronger 
ground when he pants out the prob¬ 
lems Westminster will face in exercis¬ 
ing its sovereign authority {though the 
Heath Government managed to pro¬ 
rogue Stormont in a day). The exist¬ 
ence of Stormont effectively cut off 
Northern Ireland from playing any 
meaningful role in the government 
and pditics erf the United Kingdom 
for half a century. 

Westminster politicians, content to 
let Stormont get on with it, understood 
little, and cared even less, about Nor¬ 
thern Ireland's problems. This was to 
have disastrous consequences when 
Westminster was forced to become in¬ 
volved once again in 1969. 

It is too early to predict the course of 
events m Scotland — and one should 
be wary of making too many direct 
comparisons with Ulster. The fact re¬ 
mains, however, that the one prece¬ 
dent for devolved government in the 
United Kingdom hardly encourages 
optimism. Rather it reinforces the 
view that devolution will ultimately be 
bad for Scotland and bad for the Brit¬ 
ish nation as a whole. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN CAINE 
(Special adviser to the Secretary 
of State fin- Northern Ireland. 1991-95). 
Friends of the Union, 
PG Box 1261. London SW34JF. 
Deosntber29. 

Naming names 
From Mrs Sue Keane 

Sir, Today, the country is divided into 
two categories — the media, who 
know the name of the Cabinet min¬ 
ister fetters, December 29, January 1). 
and the rest of us, who don't and don’t 
want to. Perhaps you would all be 
kind enough to leave us in peace and 
allow the law to run its course. 

Yours faithfully. 
SUE KEANE. 
84 Carlisle Mansions. 
Carlisle Place, SW1P1HZ. 
January!. 

Legislation for life 
From the Reverend Brian T. 
Sturtridge 

Sir, If life is “a sexually transmitted 
terminal disease" [letter. December 
29; see also letter, December 30] then 
death is a divinely given eternal 
healing. 

Yours. 
BRIAN T. STURTRIDGE, 
The Parsonage, 3 Parsonage Street, 
Duisley, Gloucestershire GDI 4BJ.. 
pianorev&btinKrnetCOm 
TVmnber 79. 

Measures to tax cars off the road 
From Mr David Sowers 

Sir, I cannot agree wife fee headline, 
"Charges fail to price drivers off the 
roads", id your report of December 29 
on the trial traffic scheme in Leicester. 
A reduction of “only" 15 per cent in 
commuter journeys for a £3 charge is 
not unexpected and would produce a 
noticeable reduction in congestion. 

All fee evidence shows that drivers 
are rductam to abandon their cars 
because they find the car so conve¬ 
nient a means of travel and that high 
charges are required if fee growth of 
car traffic is ro be curbed. If that is the 
end which the Government and local 
authorities want they must wifi the 
means. 

Motorists will never happily aban¬ 
don their cars for buses or bicycles, 
and politicians should not persuade 
themselves otherwise. Public trans¬ 
port can never match the convenience 
of the car for most short journeys. 
Attitudes to the car can only be 
changed if the cost of using a car is 
greatly increased, whether by raising 
the price of fuel, charging tolls, or 
increasing the cost of parking. Un¬ 
popularity among motorists is the 
inevitable price of success. 

Pofifidans could mitigate this un¬ 
popularity by using fee extra revenue 
man motorists to reduce other taxes, 
such as VAT or council tax. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SAWERS 
(Director of Economics, 
Department of Transport 1976-83). 
Crosby, 10 Seaview Avenue; 
Angmering-on-Sea. 
Lhtlehampton BNI6IPP. 
December 29. 

From the Campaigns 
of Friends of the Eart, 

Director 
h of Friends of the Earth 

Sir, We are surprised and concerned 
by the length of time it is taking to 
properly tackle Britain's increasing 
transport problems. Whh every dis¬ 
cussion. review and debate fee prob¬ 
lem gets worse. What we need is 
action. 

At tiie end of this month a Private 
Member’s BOl. the Road Traffic 
Reduction Targets Bill, wifi be dis¬ 
cussed in the Caramons. Drafted by 
Friends of the Earth. Plaid Cymru 
and fee Green Party, and introduced 
by the Plaid Cymru MP. Mr Cynog 
Dafis in response to the pollution, 
destruction and expense of too much 
road traffic, it is an anti-traffic Bill, not 
an anti-car BOL If it is passed, the 
Government will be required to 
reduce road traffic levels by 5 per cent 
by 2005, and 10 per cent by 2010 
(based an 1990 levels). To meet these 
targets the Government will have to 
adopt a raft of measures from encour¬ 
aging more sensible car-use to invest¬ 
ing in alternatives such as better 
public transport and improved facil¬ 
ities for cyclists and pedestrians. 

The Bill has already attracted 
widespread support and is backed fay 
over 300 MFs. around 100 national 
organisations and many thousands of 
individuals. What is now needed is 
government support, not more talk. 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY JUNIPER, 
Campaigns Director, 
Friends of the Earth, 
26-28 Underwood Street. Nl. 
neiIv@foe.co.uk 
January 1. 

1997 workload of the Royal Family 
From Mr Tim O'Donovan 

Sir, I have conducted a survey of the 
official engagements carried out by 
the Royal Family during 1997, as re¬ 
ported in the Court Circular. 

A B C D E 
The Queen 142 8S 260 437 113 
Duke of Edinburgh 136 125 23 284248 
Queen Mother 28 27 18 73 - 
Prince of Wiles 191 74 74339174 
Duke of York 100 44 12 156 107 
Prince Edward 37 39 11 87 96 
Princess Royal 319 112 67 498144 
Princess Margaret 83 40 D 136 10 
Duke of Gloucester 94 36 23 153 78 
Duchess of 
Gloucester 90 30 8 128 41 
Duke of Kent 111 40 17 168 66 
Duchess of Kent 32 S 7 47 11 
Princess Alexandra 75 23 13 111 65 
A Official visits, opening ceremonies and 
other engagements 
B Receptions, lunches, dinners and ban¬ 
quets 
C Other engagements, including investi¬ 
tures, meetings attended and audiences 
given 
D Engagements in UK 
E Engagements an official overseas tours 

The Royal Family's total of 3320 
official engagements at home and 

‘Selected* veg 
From Mrs John Prebble 

Sir, Could the catering industry. I 
wonder, be prevailed upon to adopt as 
a new year resolution the abolition of 
the "chefs selection of fresh vege¬ 
tables’’ and allow us to choose our 
own. giving us a reasonably sized por¬ 
tion of a single item, plus potatoes 
cooked to our taste? 

The “selection" is in most cases 
nothing more than a little bit of this 
and a little bit of that—whatever hap¬ 
pens to be cheapest al fee market feat 
week — thrown together without 
thought and offered to diners no mat¬ 
ter what they are eating. The subtie 
knowledge of which vegetable best 
complements which main dish is fast 
being lost in the restaurant world. 

Yours sincerely. 
JAN PREBBLE, 
90S Nelson House. 
Dolphin Square, SW1V 3PA. 
December 29. 

Prostate cancer 
From Dr Richard Freeman 

Sir, I am pleased and encouraged that 
you have chosen to focus attention on 
the work of the Institute erf Cancer Re¬ 
search (Appeal, December 24; letter, 

■ December JO), and its timely focus on 
prostate cancer. 

Medical research into male-specific 
diseases and conditions lags woefully 
behind that for women. Breast cancer 
receives 15 times mare funding for re¬ 
search in fee UK than prostate cancer 
— although within a few years cancer 
of fee prostate will supplant heart 
disease as the number one killer of 
men. Occasional errors or oversights 
in fee thorough and extensive nation¬ 
wide screening programmes for 
breast or cervical cancer make head¬ 
line news -t- but there is no organised 
screening for men whatsoever. 

likewise, hormone replacement 
therapy (HKT) is widely available for 
women, and used to excellent effect by 
many of middle age and beyond But 
where is fee clinical equivalent for 
mot? Paradoxically, fee absence of 
HKT for men is supposed to be due to 
fee enhanced risk of prostate cancer. 

It is high time that society insisted 
on attending to the clinical needs of 
fee other hatf of its population. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD FREEMAN, 
101 Castle Street, 
Saffron Walden, Essex CBI01BQ. 
rfieeman@sdgerLCO.uk 
rVcemher 29. 

overseas is an increase of 10S over 
1996. Twenty-five per cent of all UK 
engagements were carried out on 
behalf of charities — 273 of them by 
the Princess Royal. 138 by the Prince of 
Wales and 97 by the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. Those promoting a smaller 
Royal Family should bear in mind the 
important contribution made by the 
Queenls sister and her cousins, wife 
41 per cent of their engagements in 
support of charities. 

It must be remembered feat. In 
addition to fee duration of an engage¬ 
ment, there is also the time taken in 
preparation, whether it be a visit, in¬ 
vestiture Or speech. Except for Christ¬ 
mas Day and Easter Day, the Queen 
effectively never has a day off from the 
official red braes which pursue her 
everywhere. The Queen Mother, now 
aged 97, actually increased fee 
number of her engagements last year. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM O’DONOVAN. 
Mariners, 
The Avenue, 
Datehet, Berkshire SL3 9DH. 
January 1. 

Takes the cake 
From Mr Nick Eisley 

Sir, According to the brochure I saw 
recently at my local branch, one of the 
major supermarkets seems to be 
showing a remarkable disregard of 
the current trend far greater clarity 
about what we are eating. 

They offer to supply a sponge cake 
an a week's notice which looks like a 
panda, a bon, a computer game, a 
clown, a friendly monster, a rocking 
horse, Noah’s ark, a jungle, a vam¬ 
pire, a football, a pink elephant and 
triends, farmyard animals, a toad¬ 
stool house, a champagne bottle, or a 
golf bag. 

These all seem strange enough, but 
there was one other choice. Why 
would anyone nowadays want to eat a 
cake that appears to be a hamburger? 

Yours sincerely, 
NICK ELS LEY, 
40 Oxford Gardens, N20 9AG. 
January I. 

Anachronism 
From Mr Bernard Buckle 

Sir, If, as your first leader today sug¬ 
gests. the Greeks had a word, chro- 
nos, which meant the regular ticking 
of the clod:, their technos must have 
been more ahead of their time than 
even my late classics tutor would have 
dared suggest 

Yours faithfully. 
B. BUCKLE. 
Flat 5.99 High Street 
Ventnor. Isle of Wight P0381LY. 
December 24. 

Extra spice 
From Mr Raymond Wergan 

Sir, In order to differentiate between 
grandparents, our latest grand¬ 
daughter has started calling my wife 
“Granny Spice**. 

I find this charming, but it has the 
drawback feat I am now known as 
“Old Spice". 

Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND WERGAN, 
Milton Point YeaJjn Road, 
Newton Ferrers, Devon PL81BL 
December 29. 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to; MmerMnKauilt 

Inconsistencies in 
charity taxation 
From the Director of Finance for the 
National Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children 

Sir. We welcome the Government's 
forthcoming review of charity taxa¬ 
tion and hope that it will do something 
to redress the injustice and incoher¬ 
ence in the present system (letters, 
December \9\. 

It is unfair that charities are 
charged VAT on the resources we 
need to provide welfare and educa¬ 
tional services when local authorities 
are not The NSPCC is nor asking for 
any special favours. In our submis¬ 
sion to Gordon Brown we argued that 
to allow charities like us to compete 
fairly against local authorities to pro¬ 
vide services we should also be 
charged a notional zero rate of VAT 
for these services. This would be pre¬ 
ferable to treating charities as excep¬ 
tional and asking for grants to reim¬ 
burse the amount of irrecoverable 
VAT they incur. 

We believe that fee same principle 
of fairness should be applied to fee 
thorny issue of charity shops. The 
time has come to accept fear charity 
shops have developed far beyond their 
original concept of an outlet, often 
temporary, for the sale of donated 
goods. Small high street businesses 
have reason for complaint if perma¬ 
nent gilt shops, selling new purchased 
goods, are trading in direct com¬ 
petition. 

We propose that rates relief should 
be given only to shops that operate as 
true charily shops, dealing primarily 
in donated or second-hand goods and 
those unique to the charity concerned. 
Rates relief for genuinely charitable 
premises should not be jeopardised by 
shops competing unfairly. 

By working with the voluntary sec¬ 
tor we hope fee Government will find 
a way to end these inconsistencies. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GRAHAM. 
Director of Finance. 
The National Society for tiie 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
42 Curtain Road. EC2A 3NH. 
December 29. 

Fifty years on 
From Mr Jack Shapiro 

Sir. Your brilliant analysis of the past 
50 years. "History is now” (leading 
article, December 26), cannot disguise 
the fact that all the changes made by 
the Attlee Government with its land¬ 
slide majority left Britain with 10 per 
cent of the population owning 90 per 
cent of the nation's assets. 

The current landslide majority, for 
all its pretensions, has not put Ibr- 
wand one single policy that will 
change chat ratio. Until there is a fun¬ 
damental change, unemployment 
homelessness and the other ills of 
society will not even begin to be ad¬ 
dressed. We still spend far too much 
on destruction (defence) and far too 
little on health and education. 

Hopefully, the next 50 years will 
bring about die changes that will en¬ 
able your leader in 2048 to say that 
these ills are no longer with us. 

Sincerely, 
JACK SHAPIRO. 
100 Brim Hill. N2 OEY. 
December 26. 

That’s entertainment? 
From Mr Peter Brook 

Sir. I see that the Independent Televis¬ 
ion Commission decided in October 
that the Eurotica Rendez-Vous satel¬ 
lite channel was an "unsuitable" 
channel under broadcasting rules and 
that the Culture, Media and Sport 
Secretary is now to seek a banning or¬ 
der against it (report December 31). 
The report goes on to mention the 
laundi of the Gay TV satellite channel 
on January 6. which promises “the 
very raunchiest in gay enter¬ 
tainment". 

Am 1 missing something here? 

Yours faithfully, 
P. I. D BROOK, 
J01 Pbrtiand Street 
Southport, Lancashire PRS 6QZ. 
pid@mopexneldemon.cauk 
December 31. 

Plastic padding 
From Mr David Lems 

Sir, Mr Philip Smith, commenting on 
the 35 plastic cards in his wallet (letter, 
December 31). asks where will it all 
end? If his spending habits are as exu¬ 
berant as my own I suspect it will end 
in tears. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LEWIS. 
50a Welldon Crescent 
Harrow HA11QR. 

From Mr Martin Farrell 

Sir, The answer for Mr Philip Smith is 
Carey Street 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN FARRELL. 
Eilicrtt & Company (solicitors), 
8 Breams Building, EC4A1EA. 

From the Reverend Canon 
Clive Cohen 

Sir, It wifi end, I presume, with his 
organ donor card. 

Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE R.F. COHEN, 
The Rectory. Winterslow, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire SP5 IRE. 
December 31. _ 
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SOCIAL 
NEWS 

The Queen will open tile five 
millionth home to be built 
under the National House 
Building Council scheme on 
Thursday, February 19. 
The Queen’s Gallery exhibi¬ 
tion. Presenting An. Image 
finishes on Sunday. Michel¬ 
angelo And His Influence will 
run from Friday, January 23, 
until Sunday, April 5. 

Birthdays today 
Mr David Bailey, photogra¬ 
pher, GO; Mr NJH. Bating, 
chairman. Commercial Union 
Assurance, 64; Sir Richard 
Baytiss. former Physician to 
the Queen, SI; Mr Leopold 
Brook, former chairman, Si¬ 
mon Engineering, 86; Mr 
Christopher Campbell, chair¬ 
man, British Shipbuilders, 62; 
the Duke of Devonshire, KG, 
78; Professor Sir Kingsley 
Dunham, FRS, geologist, 88; 
Mr Walter Harrison, former 
MP, 77; Miss Hflaiy Heil- 
bron, QC, 49; Sir Michael 
Hirst, former MP, 52; Mr 
Doug McAvoy, trade unionist, 
59; Sir Bruce .Pattuilo, Gover¬ 
nor. Bank of Scotland, 60; Sir 
Charles Reece, former group 
research and technology direc¬ 
tor, ICI, 71; Mr Edmund de 
Rothschild, former chairman. 
N-M. Rothschild and Sons. 82; 
the Earl of St Germans, 57; Air 
Marshal Sir Ernest Sidey, 85; 
Sir Keith Thomas, FBA. for¬ 
mer President, British Acade¬ 
my, 65; Sir Michael Tippett, 
OM, CH, composer. 93; Dame 
Rachel Waterhouse, former 
chairman. Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation, 75: Sir Andrew Wood, 
diplomat 58; the Right Rev 
Kenneth WooUcombe. former 
Bishop of Oxford. 74. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Yalden. poet, 
Oxford, 1669; Janies Wolfe, gen¬ 
eral and conqueror of Quebec, 
Wester ham. Kent. 1727; Gilbert 
Murray, scholar. Sydney, New 
South Wales. 1866; Count Folkg 
Bemadotte, UN mediator. Stock¬ 
holm. 1895: Isaac Asimov. Russian- 
born American science fiction 
writer, fttrovichi in the Smolensk 
district of Russia 1920. 
DEATHS: Ovid, poet, Tomi. on 
the Black Sea. 17AD; Johann 
Kaspar Lavaier. physiognomist 
and poet. Zurich. 1801; Fabian 
Bellingshausen. Polar explorer. 
Russia. 1852; Alexander William 
Kinglake. historian of the Crimean 
War. London, 1891; Sir George 
Biddell Airy. Astronomer Royal 
1836-81, Alnwick. Norfiiumber^ 
land, 1892; Friedrich Wilhelm IV. 
King of Prussia. 1861; Lean Phi¬ 
lippe Teisserenc de Bart, meteo- 
rologisz. Cannes; 1913; Sir Edward 
Tyler, anthropologist Wellington. 
Somerset 1917; Eleanor Rathbone. 
social reformer. London. 1946; 
Edna May, actress. 1948. 
Academic Fran&ise founded by 
Cardinal Richelieu. 1635. 
Sir Joshua Reynolds became the 
first President of the Royal Acad¬ 
emy. which opened this day. 1769. 
The Soviets bundled Luna I. the 
first unmanned space rocket to 
pass dose to the Moon. 1959. 
Sixty-six people were lolled when a 
barrier collapsed at Ibrox Park 
football ground. Glasgow. 1971. . 

School 
appointment 
Bruern Abbey 
Bruem Abbey is pleased to an¬ 
nounce die appointment of Robert 
Deighton. formerly Housemaster 
al Cothill, as Headmaster from 
January’ 4,1998. 

University news is 
on the facing page 

Latest 
wills 

Sir Guy Hope Holland, farm¬ 
er and art dealer, of Eastleach, 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire, 
left estate valued at £23,322 
neL 
Margaret Lady Turner, of 
London N6. left estate valued 
at £685218 net 
Sir David Bruce Pitblado. 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral 1971-76, of London SW3, 
left estate valued at £735218 
net 
Lady Cameron, of Thirsk. 
North Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at £674,652 net 
William Vincent, of Sunder¬ 
land. Tyne and Wear, left 
estate valued at £1.901,501 neL 
Lalage Ridsdale Rayner, of 
Little Aston, Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands, left estate 
valued at £1.875,880 net He 
left £1,000 to the RSPCA and 
the Cats Protection League. 
David John Napier Edward 
Yorfce, of Steyning. West Sus¬ 
sex, left estate valued at 
£4.749259 net 
Margery Pugh, of Shoreham 
by Sea, West Sussex, left estate 
rallied at E2.7J0345 net 

She left shares in her residuary 
estate on RNLl. Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund, Royal Common¬ 
wealth Society for the Blind. Royal 
National Institute for Deal People. 
1 field Park Housing Society. 
Bamardo's. Leonard Cheshire 
Foundation. NSPCC, Salvation 
Array, RSPCA. Save die Children 
Fund. SCOPE and The Friends 
Trust 
William Henry Bowman, of 
Chichester, West Sussex, left 
estate valued at Et.012,044 net 
Mary Far low Little, of 
Bathampton, Bath, left estate 
valued at £1340,427 neL 

She left ES.000 each to St 
Michael and AD Angels Church, 
Bathampton, and the RNLI. 
Patricia Bume, of Midhurst. 
West Sussex, left estate valued 
at £1,015382 neL 
Serena Mary Sheffield, of All 
Cannings. Devizes, Wiltshire, 
left estate valued at £2364,211 
neL 
Evelyn Lorraine Tyzack, of 
Tetbury. Gloucestershire, left 
estate valued at £1,949.793 net. 

She left E5Q0 to die Parochial 
Church Council of Eyam Parish 
Church. 
Margaret Elisabeth Lowe, of 
Torquay. Devon, left estate 
valued at £1,155.469 net. 
Henry Mathison Pelting, a 
Fellow of St John's College. 
Cambridge, left estate valued 
at £1.857.975 neL 

• He left one half of his estate and 
half of his residuary estate m Save 
the Children Fund. 
Gertrude Louie Plumbly. of 
North Waisham, Norfolk, left 
estate valued at £2.731,581 neL 
Diane Kathleen Gabriel, of 
London N12, left estate valued 
at £992.980 net. 
Phyllis Rose Content, of 
London SWI7. left estate val¬ 
ued at £2.018.148 neL 

She left £500 to the Association 
of Jewish Friendship Clubs. 
Aileen Hope Johnstone Tatton 
Brown, of London Wll, left 
estate valued at £1357,646 neL 
William John- Findlay, of 
London N21. left estate valued 
at £1325.653 net 

He left shares in his estate to the 
Royal Caledonian School RNIB. 
Help the Aged and Bamardo’s. 
Joseph Spelman. of London 
W2, left estate valued at 
£1.447,641 neL 

He left £2JXXJ to any synagogue 
of which he was a member. 
John Howarth Richardson, of 
Worsley, Manchester. left es¬ 
tate valued at £2,129,901 neL 
Richard Hunt Williamson, of 
West Drayton, Retford. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. left estate val¬ 
ued at £1383323 net 
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Forthcoming 

Broughty Ferry station, near Dundee, opened in 1838, a 

End signalled for historic 
By Marcus Btnney 

THE oldest railway station in 
Scotland is under threat of 
demolition. Rail track is seek¬ 
ing permission to knock down 
Broughty Ferry station, east of 
Dundee, which opened in 
1838, a year after the epoch- 
making arrival of the London 
to Birmingham railway at 
Euston. 

The station is listed Catego¬ 
ry A, Scotland's equivalent of 
Grade! in England. Railrrack 
says that it is in an appalling 
condition, has no use and 
would cost £389,000 to repair. 
There was initial interest 
when we advertised it but as 
soon as people saw how much 
work was needed, they melted 
away.” said a spokesman. 

In the 19th century. 
Broughty Ferry was a fashion¬ 
able seaside resort where the 
owners of Dundee's flourish¬ 
ing jute mills boflr handsome 
viSns to escape die foul air al 
the city. “Broughty Feay was 
the richest mile in the Empire 
and even die pavements were 
of mahogany," the Railtrack 
spokesman said. In the First 
World War. the station echoed 
to the hobnailed boots of 

The station served a fashionable seaside resort, The richest mile in the Empire” 

thousands of troops embark¬ 
ing for Flanders and Gallipoli. 

The station was built for the 
Dundee and Arbroath rail¬ 
way, which opened on Octo¬ 
ber 6.1838. When the station 
was listed, the Government 
heritage body Historic Scot¬ 
land said that its gables and 
canopies had hardly changed' 
since it was first illustrated in 
the 1840s. The covered foot¬ 
bridge was added in 1886 and 

the wooden signalbox soon 
after. 

Gordon Biddle, editor of the 
New Oxford Companion to 
British Railway History, said: 
This is a very unusual exam¬ 
ple of a signalbox integrated 
with tile footbridge.'The whole 
group of buildings on both 
sides of the track deserves to 
be kept Very few station 
buildings of such early date 
survive anywhere in Britain." 

But Trevor Scott a Rafltrack 
architect, said: “Visually, die 
building is of no architectural 
merit We can provide a much 
better passenger facility by 
replacing it We are spending 
huge sums of money on listed 
station buildings all over Scot¬ 
land, jnrliiding £2 million on 
Dundee, another E2 million on 
Aberdeen further up the line, 
as well as £35. million on 
Glasgow Central. The station 

is ih .terrible- condition. 1 
wouldn't go into it“ 

The Railtrack - spokesman 
added; To be brutally honest, 
when we inheritediheseftuild- 
ings in.l994theywere.aprime 
example of- British Rail’s in- 
abiliiy to invest They had: 
been allowed to goto rot”; 

Dae station bmkling ha$ not 
been osecFoperationatiy. since 
1986 and the last tenant the 
Angus Railway Preservation 
Society, was asked to leave 
three years ago for repairs to 
be carried out The society is 
keen' to return but can pay 
only a peppercorn rent‘. ; 

The Railway Heritage Trust 
has offered a grant towards 
restoration if a. medium to 
longterm tenant can be 
found. David Hewick. of 
Broughty .Berry jCommunfty 
Council said: The railway 
was .the making of this town. 
The station is one of oiir 
principal historic landmarks. 
Over200 people have objected 
to tire local council about the 
demolition- ft is no good 
Railtrack complaining of per¬ 
ished ’ gutters and slipped 
slates:. These are things any 
normal householder would fix 
in a jiffy." 

Sir Ralph Carr-EHSoa 

asd Mrs S. Dyer r 

The fortbasnfog marriage is an¬ 
nounced and will take place 
shortly between Ralph Harry, 

-husband of die late Mary Clare 
McMcarough Carr-E15son. nee 
Kavaiagh, and Louise Gay Dyer, 
nit Walsh, widow of Simon Dyer. 

MrTJE. ReUlen 
-awl Mbs I.E.C Duff: 

The engagement Is - announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr and 
MreJ.Fidden. of Odihara. Hamp¬ 
shire. and Grimston Faxk, Norm 
Yorkshire, and Iona, elder dan gh- 
jer of Major and Mrs C.EA. Duff,, 
of Bumeston. North Yorkshire. 

Mr VA. Haxandias 
and Miss A. ML Danes 

The engagement is announced 
between Vassaios. sen of Mr 
Andreas- Hazandras, of Athens. 
Greece, and Mrs Lynne Hazand- 
ras. of, Wentworth. Surrey, and 
Anne, eldest daughter of Mr John 
Davies, of Denbighshire. North 
Wales, and Mrs Mary Davies, of 
StJ6hn"s Wood. London. 

Mr SJL Peitlter •] 

and Miss SJLA. Lewis 

The,: engagement. is announced 
between Scott, son of Mr and Mrs 
'Michael Fetrifer. of Enfield. 
Middlesex, and Sophie, daughter 
of Dr and Mis Brian Lewis, of 
HythiKeoL 

Mr A.D. Yannaghas 
and MhsO.DJ. fUvenshear 

The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, youngest son of 
Mr MIcbatJ- Yazmaghas. of 
Marti ake. - London, and Mrs 
Caroline Yannaghas, of Temple, 
Midlothian, and Dominica, youn¬ 
gest daughter of toe late Mr Peter 
Ravenshear and of Mrs Raven- 
shear. of Hadteigh, Suffolk. 

Marriage 
Mr CC Gal - 
and Miss C.R. Dolton 

The marriage look place in CbeF 
sea. on- Christmas Eve. of Cent 
GUI, of Istanbul, and Claire 
Dolton, of Edgbaston, Birming¬ 
ham. 

A reception was held at 
Sarastro's. Drury Lane. 

Skeleton reveals how 
Neanderthal man 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE fate of Neanderthal 
Man is still a matter of 
debate among preblstorians. 
but die death of one Nean¬ 
derthal male can now be 
explained: he died of lung 
cancer. Pathological changes 
in his leg bones, still visible 
after 40,000 years, are known 
to be consequences of the 
disease. 

This is the only known 
ease of systemic effects of an 
infection or carcinoma. 
among the Neanderthals,’’ 
say Karen Fennell and Erik 
Trinkaus. after examining 
the skeleton. It was found at 
the ate of La Ferrassie in the 
Dordogne in 1909. buried 
bead to head with a Neander* 
dial woman. 

Hie marfs remains are 
“one of die most complete 
partial Neanderthal skele¬ 
tons preserved, even though 
badly crushed”, they say. Al¬ 
most all parts, except for the 
lmee joints and pals of the 

pelvis, were recovered, in¬ 
cluding all the teeth. Analysis 
showed that the man was 
between 40 and 55, similar to 
other “elderly*’ Neander¬ 
thals. 

The tefflale lesions occur 
on the lower ends of the kg 
bones in the thighs and shins. 
New bone had formed on the 
outer surfaces, not as the 
result of damage to the knee 
or ankle joints but because of 
an inflammatory reaction to 
systemic infection or caran- 
oma. 

Inflammation of fee peri¬ 
osteum. the surface of the 
bone, can result from either 
Infection in the bone itself, or 
a more general systemic con¬ 
dition. The most likely cause 
hr this case was hypertrophic 
pulmonary osteoarthropathy 
(HPOk dm primary cause of 
which is known to be thoraric 
infection or cancer, most 
often centred in the lungs. 

There are many forms of 

periostitis, with causes rang¬ 
ing from fractures through 
malnutrition to venereal dis¬ 
eases and tumours, but these 
tend to focus in different 
parts of the skeleton. The 
particular afflictions of La 
Ferrassie Neanderthal are 
specifically associated with 
lung cancer. . 

In advanced cases, the 
bones of the hands and feet 
are also affected, including 
dubbing of the fingers and 
toes, but La Ferrassie man 
died before the disease pro¬ 
gressed that far. Such skele¬ 
tal changes arc reversible, toe 
Investigators say: if a cancer¬ 
ous lung is removed, the 
symptoms of HPO vanish 
rapidly, with pain and swell¬ 
ing decreasing within a day 
or two. and most arthritic 
lesions diminishing in a few 
months. 

□ Source: Journal of Archae¬ 
ological Science 24t 985-995 

The Rev Margaret Engler,. 
formerly NSM Harlesden All 
Souls (London): has become 
Duty Chaplain, HMP Wands¬ 
worth (South warkj. 
The Rev Simon Farmer, Chap¬ 
lain totheforces Royal Army 
Chaplain’s Department to be 
Prison Chaplain, HMP Lowd- 
ham Grange (Soutirwell). * 

The Rev David Gibbons,. As¬ 
sistant Curate, Gosport Christ 
Church (Portsmouth): to be 
also Further Education Of¬ 
ficer (same diocese). . 
The Rev Michael HalliweU, 
Vice-Dean of Jersey (Winches¬ 
ter)-' to be also an Honorary 
Canon of Winchester Cathe¬ 
dral (same diocese). 
Hie Rev John. Hardy, Chap¬ 
lain. Magdalen College, Ox¬ 
ford (Oxford): to be Team 
Vicar, The Benwefl Team with 
special responsibility for The 
Venerable Bede {Newcastle). 
The Rev John Hayward, Vic¬ 
ar, $t Augustine of Canter¬ 
bury, North, Springfield 
(Chelmsford): to be Team Rec¬ 
tor, Witham St Nicholas (same 
diocese). 
The Rtv David James, Vicar, 
Ffighfidd (WIndiester): to be 
also an Honorary Canonof 
Winchester Cathedral (same 
diocese). 
The Rev John Kfcgsfcy-Smith, 
Vicar, Chodeywood Christ 

Church 
news 

Church (St Albans):.to-be also 
Rural' Dean of = Rickmans* 
worth (same diocese).- • ' 

The Rev Martin Lane, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Liss (Ports¬ 
mouth): Jo be . ; Assistant 
Curate, Leigh Park SrFranris 
and Warren Park St Clare: 
with responsibility fat educa¬ 
tion and , training .(same 
diocese) . " ‘‘ 
The Rev \ Anthony lynett, 
Priest-to-Charge,. Gloucester 
StMtek. and part-time Chap¬ 
lain, HMP Gloucester (Glou¬ 
cester): to be also Priest-tor 
Charge, Gloucester St Mary 
de Crypt w St John the Baptist, 
and . Christ Quirdi, St Mary 
de LodeandSt Nicholas (same 
diocese). 

■The Rev Paul Maybiny, for¬ 
merly . Curate, . Sutton St-. 
George and St Barnabas-Mis¬ 
sion Church (Chester): .to be 
•Priest-in-Charge, Zennor, and. 
Towednack (Truro). ; 
The Rev Gerard Moate, Vicar, 
Dedham St Maxy the Virgin 
(Chelmsford): to be also Rural1 
Dean of Dedham add Tey 
(same diocese). /. i \ . 

The Rev UUa Mqnberg, Area 
Director of Oidinands, and 
Dean of Women's -Ministry 
(London): to be also Priest-tor 
charge, . Kensington Holy 
Trinity ;w All Saints (same 

■dieces^i——' 
The Rev Janice Murray, Cu¬ 
rate, Harraby St Elisabeth 
(Carlisle): to be Priest-in- 
Charge, same benefice. 
Canon Dr Martyn Percy, Di- 

. rector of Lincoln Theological 
Institute (Sheffield): to be also 
NSM Assistant Curate, Mill- 
houses Holy Trinity (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Christopher Poulard, 
Rector, The . Raverwigham 
Group (Norwich):, to be also 
Rural Dean of Loddon (same 
diocese). ‘ 
The Rev Michael Proctor, 
Assistant Curate, Leather-head 
All Saints (Guildford): to be 
Priest-in-Charge, Henlow and 
Langford .; St - Andrew (St 
Albans). 
The Rev Richard RendaU. 
Assistant Curate, Heswall St 
Pieter (Otester): 'to be Rector, 
High Ongar w Norton Man- 
dewfle (Cbdrosford). 
Hie Rev David Saville, Bish- 

• op^s Adviser for ISyangelism, 
and Coordinator of the 
London Bridges Project 
(London): to be also Preben¬ 
dary, St Paul’s Cathedral 
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NANCY SILVER 
Nancy Siher. 

Headmistress of 
Streaiham HiDaod 

CtephamHi^ School 
B73"78, and of PbCncy 
High School, 1979-86, 
died on December 13 

73, She was 
bora oa January 2,1924. I r says everything about 

Nancy Silver that, as 
soon as she retired from 
being headmistress of 

Putney High School in 1986, 
she went straight back, to 
being a teacher of the subsea 
she loved, classics, for the next 
ter? years, parf-tnne or -full¬ 
time, wherever in London any 
school needed her. 

Such idealism and indiffer¬ 
ence to rank or status were in 
the blood. Her formidable 
mother. Mrs Dora Pym (even 
her daughter called her Mrs 
Pym) was a woman of power¬ 
ful. radical intellect. In the 
Bristol University Depart¬ 
ment of Education, Mrs Pym 
had revolutionised ways of 
thinking about teaching Latin 
and Greek. Alive On Men’s 
Ups (1952), a groundbreaking 
anthology covering 2,000, 
years of Latin literature in a 
single volume, was a typically 
inventive product of motber- 
and-daughter collaboration. 

Nancy Silver never lost her 
mother’s radicalism. She was 
an early member of the Cam¬ 
paign for Nudear Disarma¬ 
ment, went cm several 
Aldermaston marches and 
was downcast when the first 
cousin she so admired. Francis 
Pym. failed to scrap midear 
weapons when he was -De¬ 
fence Secretary. ■ ... 

As a headmistress and 
teacher, she believed passion¬ 
ately that children should 
learn to take decisions for 
themselves and she took an 
intense personal interest in the 
development of every child 
under her care. She was,' 
above all, a woman of courage 
and principle. She never 
hestitated to speak her mind 
or to encourage others, even - 
the youngest schoolchild, to do 
the same. 

This could cost her dear. 
Exuding effortless authority in 
public, she freely admitted to 
being a bundle of nerves . 
underneath (it was a standing 
joke among her friends that 

she relaxed on duty only once 
she had managed to spill her 
drink). The reason was that 
she knew that her sometimes 
^conventional way of doing 
things was not everyone's way. 
She could lay down the law 
with chilling authority when 
required, but could also pass 
things off wrth a liberal shrug 
of the shoulders. Not eveiyone 
always agreed.-with her 
judgments. 

But she was entirely lacking 
in self-importance. She was 
not one for powerdressing, 
and legend has it that a 
schoolchild once fell. asleep 
trying to count the number of 
sheep on a much-loved sweat¬ 
er of hers.; • 

Pbmposity, pretentiousness 

and grandiose occasions with 
the great and good served only 
to exasperate her or feed her 
tremendous sense of humour. 
She was, however, in deadly 
earnest about the moral, spiri¬ 
tual and intellectual welfare of 
every individual entrusted to 
her, and brooked no compro¬ 
mise there. 
- Nancy Silver was the eldest 

of the four, children of Canon 
T.W.iym, a residentiary 
canon of Southwark and Bris¬ 
tol Cathedrals and sometime 
chaplain of Balliol College, 
Oxford, and his wife Dora. 
Canon Pym died in 1945. but. 
Nancy had assumed family 
burdens from an early age, 
finding welcome relief in tire 
Marlborough School harvest¬ 

ing camps she worked at 
dining the summers of the 
1940K. 

After Clifton High School 
she experienced the wartime 
disruption of Lady Margaret 
Hall at Oxford, sitting classi¬ 
cal Mods in 1944, filling in the 
next year with a diploma in 

. education at Birmingham 
University, and taking Greats 
in 1947. She was a keen 
sportswoman, captained the 
Oxford University women’s 
cricket XI and developed a 
passion for Australian cricket, 
missing no games during their 
postwar 1948 English tour 
(“Bradman!", she would ex¬ 
claim. her eyes misting over). 

She taught classics at Hab¬ 
erdashers* Aske’s for three 

yean, and in 1950 married Dr 
ChrisTqpher Silver, whom she 
had met through her medical 
brother. After they had raised 
their young family, she look 
up a post ar Henrietta Barnett 
School, Hampsiead Garden 
Suburb, in 1963; she later 
became the school's head of 
classics and deputy head. 

In 1973, the Girls’ Public 
Day School Trust appointed 
her headmistress of Streatham 
Hill and Cfapham High 
School. This was a difficult 
period when the ending of the 
direct grant scheme threat¬ 
ened the very existence of ike 
school She inaugurated the 
bursaries' appeal wjihour pro¬ 
fessional help, raised stan¬ 
dards across the school, and 
saw the tide turn. In January 
1979 she became headmistress 
of another of the trust's 
schools. Putney High School, 
where the participation of all 
— staff, pupils, and parents — 
in developing the school and 
her own enthusiastic ap¬ 
proach to fundraising were the 
keys to her success. 

Nancy Silver was not a 
woman to do things by halves. 
Even with a headmistress's 
workload, she threw herself 
into inspirational teaching of 
classics (she once taught a 
class on die stairs when no 
room was available), was pres¬ 
ident of the London Associ¬ 
ation of Classical Teachers, 
and taught regularly at. and 
cme year directed, the Joint 
Association of Classical Teach¬ 
ers’ Greek Summer School, 
which she regarded with the 
same fondness as those war¬ 
time harvest camps. 

As a child she wrote plays 
which were constructed so that 
she could aa the hero, villain 
and chief detective, and in 
later life she was always 
designing and making cos¬ 
tumes for performances in 
school and out. amateur and 
professional, md took (and 
gave) immense pleasure in 
improving outfits for the end- 
of-course tragedies and come¬ 
dies at the Greek Summer 
School (“Have you started the 
frogs yet?" “No. I'm still finish¬ 
ing the donkey/} 

This great-hearted, indomi¬ 
table woman finally suc¬ 
cumbed to cancer. She is 
survived by her husband and 
by four children. 

MAJOR-GENERAL 
J. A McILVENNA 

Major-General J. A. 
Mcflvnma. CB, Director 
of the Army Legal Corps, 

7978m died on 
December IS aged 78. He 

was bora on 
December 10. 1919. 

FIVE years after being 
demobilised ar the end of die 
Second World War. during 
which he had fought his way 
across North-West Europe 
with die British infantry, 
Tony Mcllvenna was back in 
uniform — this time as an 
army lawyer. He had had 
scene experience of the work 
when, at the end of the 
fighting in Germany, his law 
degree had earned him a brief 
assignment on military legal 
affairs in the Rhineland. 

Recommissioned in the 
Army Legal Services in 1950. 
be spent the next thirty years 
touring the world, advising 
and appearing in courts mar¬ 
tial in Hong Kong, Aden. 
Egypt, Germany, Bahrain 
and Libya — from where his 
family had to be evacuated for 
safety reasons for fear of Arab 
reprisals after Suez. 

John Antony Mcllvenna 
was born in Darlington, the 
son of a rivfl engineer who 
was to become regional direc¬ 
tor of engineering for the 
London and North Eastern 
Railway (LNER). The McQ- 
vennas had come originally 
from Ireland, moving from 
Ulster to tiie British mainland 
in the last century. 

Tony McUvenna's family 
moved to Newcastle upon 
Tyne, where he went to the 
Royal Grammar School, then 
to Hull — where he attended 
Hymers College — before 
returning finally to Darling¬ 
ton. 

On leaving school Mcllven¬ 
na became articled to a solici¬ 
tor who was also the town 
clerk in Stodrton-cm-Tees. Al 
the same time he read part- 
time for a law degree at King’s 
College. Newcastle — then 
pan of the University of 
Durham. 

The War Office allowed him 
to take his degree in June 1940. 
before calling him up for war 
service, at first in the King's 
Own Yorkshire Light Infan¬ 
try. He was commissioned 

after a few months, however, 
and switched to the Durham 
Light Infantry (in which a 
number of his forebears had 
once served). He was in Ice¬ 
land for a time before crossing 
the Channel after D-Day, as 
adjutant of the DU’S IOth 
battalion. 

The battalion suffered so 
many casualties, however. 
that it was disbanded and 
Mcllvenna was reposted as a 
company commander to the 
South Wales Borderers. He 
was slightly wounded in one 
arm while clearing out a nest 
of Germans during the fight¬ 
ing in Holland, but went on to 
be mentioned in dispatches in 
the final few months of the 
war. 

On his return to this coun¬ 
try. Mcllvenna attended a 
“enunmer* before taking his 
law finals and bring admitted 
as a solicitor in 1947. He then 
worked for a while in private 
practice in Wisbech. 

Newly married, however, 
he felt the need to expand his 
income. He therefore returned 
to Germany to work as a 
civilian lawyer for the Control 

Commission in the British 
Zone, before joing the Army 
Legal Services as a captain in 
1950. Mcllvenna rose steadily 
in rank until, in 1978. he was 
promoted major-general and 
made Director of the newly- 
formed Army Legal Corps — 
the reconstituted Army Legal 
Services. He retired in 1980~. 

Mcllvenna was a conscien¬ 
tious, uncomplicated army 
lawyer who always took an 
optimistic view of life, in this 
respect he was sustained by 
his Christian faith. A devout 
Roman Catholic he was chair¬ 
man and director of the Uni¬ 
ted Services Catholic Associat¬ 
ion from 1979 until 1981. when 
he became a vice-president. 
He was also a founder mem¬ 
ber of the Latin Mass Society, 
which regularly celebrates 
Mass in its traditional form. 
He relaxed by swimming, 
listening to music and above 
all by playing bridge. 

Tony Mcllvenna is survived 
by his German-bom wife 
Hilde. a doctor specialising in 
psychiatry whom he met in 
Bonn at the end of the war, 
and by a son and a daughter. 

FLOYD CRAMER 
Floyd Cramer, country 

muskaan. died of cancer 
on December 31 aged 64. 

He was bora on ‘ 
October Z7.1933. 

FLOYD CRAMER was one of 
the most prolific and influen¬ 
tial musicians in American 
country music. His distinctive 
“slipnote" piano playing style, 
artnilly blending rate note into 
the next, was a vital dement in . 
what became known as foe 
“Nashville Sound", with 
which country performers 
readied a vast new non- 
specialist audience from the 
late 1950s onwards.. 

He recorded some 50 al¬ 
bums on his own account. 
many of them featuring 

himself he had written himself. But it 
was perhaps as a backing 
musician for more high-pro-- 
file performers that he made 
his greatest impact- He was 
much in demand as a sideman 
throughout his career, moving 
effortlessly between country 
and pop in support of such 
stars as Elvis Presley (Cramer 
played piano cm Heartbreak 
Hotel). Patsy dine. Roy 
Or bison, the Everty Brothers, 
and even the actor Robert 
Miichum {whom he accompa¬ 
nied on a version of Uttle Ole 
Wine Drinker Me in 1958). 

Floyd Cramer was bom in 
Shreveport Louisiana, and 
grew up in Huttig, Arkansas. 
He taught himself to play the 
piano and, after leaving high 
school, became a regular on 
the Louisiana Hayruie radio 
show, where he met musicians 
such as Jim Reeves, Hank 
Williams Sr, and the then 
unknown young Elvis. 

He moved to Nashville in 

1955. when the country music 
capital was beginning to live 
up to its srifprodaimed status 
as “Musk City USA" and 
emerging as a serious rival to 
New York and Los Angeles as 
a centre of the recording 
industry. He signed a contract 
with foe RCA label and 
worked tirelessly as a session 
muridan. honing his skills on 
countless records. 

Cramer’s delicate touch and 
characteristic slurring of notes 
set his keyboard work apart 
from the more percussive 
.country and western norm. In 
theiate 1950s, when the guitar- 
isrand record producer Chet 
Allans began to perfect the so- 
called - “Nashville Sound". 
Cramer’s smooth piano play¬ 
ing was an essential compo¬ 
nent of this more sophisticated 
style, helping to maveeamry 
music away from its hiUbOly. 
rocks and towards foe main¬ 
stream of pop. . 

As well as featuring around 
.the turn of the decade on a 
number of recordings wbkh 

' typified the new sound, such 
as Dot Gibson’s great run of 
hits (Oft Lonesome Me, f 
Can't Stop Loving You. Sweet 
Dreams), Cramer had his first 
big solo success with Last 
Date in I960. He subsequently 
made regular appearances in 
the US pop charts, notably 
with his vibrant On the Re¬ 
bound and an atmospheric 
reading of Bob Wills’s dassic 
San Antonio Rose. 

For the rest of his career, 
Cramer maintained a work- 
rate rivalled only, perhaps, by 
his longstanding friend Chet 
Atkins. As well as accompany¬ 
ing many of foe most success¬ 
ful performers of foe day. he 
released albums of his own at 
the rate of one, two or even 
three a year. He appeared 
regularly at the Grand Ole 
Opry and on the Nashville- 
based television show Hee 
Haw. His composition My 
Blue Eyes won a Grammy 
award in 1979 for the best 
country instrumental. 

fn later years he pursued a 
more middle-of-the-road 
course, enjoying a hit with foe 
theme tune from the TV series 
Dallas in 1980. for instance, 
and using direct television 
marketing to sell his album 
Floyd Cromer Performs Your 
All-Time Favourites. Such 
easy-listening projects were 
proof that many of Cramers 
fans had grown older with 
him, but fora younger genera- 

. tion of musicians, too, be 
remained an inspiration: He 
endowed a number of music 
scholarships at East Tennes¬ 
see State University. 

Hoyd Cramer is survived by 
his wife Mary and two 
daughters. 

PROFESSOR DONALD MacRAE 
Donald MacRae, 

Martin White Professor 
of Sociology. University 

of London, died on 
December 23 aged 76. He 

was born on April 20, 
. 1921. 

DONALD MacRAE was a 
man of erudition, judgment 
and prodigious memory, 
whose contribution to the 
university world was. in a 
way, made by his presence in 
it and foe range of reference 
his knowledge represented. 
-He exercised influence on a 
generation of sociologists 
through conversation, some¬ 
times of course, during tutori¬ 
als, but just as often in “foe 
daily walk of the mind’s 
business". To him the univer¬ 
sity was less an administered 
entity than a se&goveming 
fraternity of scholars in pur¬ 
suit of understanding. 

His own speciality was the 
historical development of our 
understanding of “foe social". 
He pursued a humane vision 
centred on the sociological 
classics and offered intellectu¬ 
al tutelage and support to 
students unattracted by either 
positivism or Marxism. In 
particular, he gave pioneering 
direction to the sociology of 
religion, numbering among 
his graduate students Bryan 
Wilson and John PeeL 

Donald Gunn MacRae was 
bom near Glasgow, and after 
a rather lonely childhood 
largely spent roaming his 
grandfather's library on Skye 
— his father, an engineer, was 
often abroad, his mother a 
teacher and scholar of Celtic 
languages — he attended 
Glasgow High School before 

going, in 1938, to read history 
at Glasgow University. From 
there he went to Balliol in 1943 
as MacLeod Scholar and 
Domus Exhibitioner, reading 
PPE and taking a starred first 
in 1945. 

Almost immediately he 
joined the sociology depart¬ 
ment at the LSE, where he 
stayed throughout his career, 
apart from a year as lecturer 
in sociology ar Oxford in 1949. 
He became Reader in 1954, 
and Professor in 1961, succeed¬ 
ing David Glass in foe Martin 
White chair. 

His main publications were 
Ideology and Society (1960); 
The World of J. B.'Priest ley 
(1967); an edition (with intro¬ 
duction) of Herbert Spencer's 
The Man versus the State 
(1969); Ages and Stages (1973): 
and Max Weber (1974). It was 
sad that he never completed 
his projected volumes cm the 
history of his subject. 

Apart from periods at Univ¬ 
ersity College, Gold Coast (as 
it then was), and at Berkeley, 
Stanford and Witwatersrand 
Universities, MacRae in¬ 
volved himself in numerous 
activities, generally of a con¬ 
sultative kmd. These included 
the Gaitskell Commission of 
Inquiry into Advertising, 1962- 
66; the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury’s Group on Divorce Law, 
1964-66; and foe New York- 
based International Council 
on foe Future of foe Univer¬ 
sity. 197342. He was also 
chairman of the arts and 
social studies committee of the 
Council for National Academ¬ 
ic Awards up to 1978. 

Most notably. MacRae was 
the founding editor of the 
British Journal of Sociology, 

1950-65. MacRae's term as an 
academic governor at LSE 
overlapped the time of trou¬ 
bles there in die late 1960s. 

When Donald MacRae arri¬ 
ved at foe LSE sociology 
department, it was about to 
shift away from the philosoph¬ 
ical and comparative institu¬ 
tional approach of Hobhouse 
and Ginsberg to the demo¬ 
graphic and empirical studies 
of social structure of D.V. 
Glass and his associates. Since 
MacRae (with Julius Gould) 
represented a philosophical 
arid comparative approach 
rooted in history and politics, 
some tension was inevitable. 

This was exacerbated by 
personal differences and also 
by political loyalties, given 
that MacRae associated him¬ 
self with what might be called 
“the American Party" — such 
scholars as Daniel Bell. 
Edward Shfls; Melvin Lasky 
and S. M. Upset. Perhaps 
MacRae found himself most 
at home with people like 
Donald Watt and Leonard 

Schapiro. and the distin¬ 
guished LSE group of anthro¬ 
pologists, most strikingly in a 
celebrated joint seminar he 
conducted with Isaac 
Schapera and Maurice Freed¬ 
man. 

Happily, in the 1960s sociol¬ 
ogy was expanding. The LSE 
could play a leading role in 
peopling the new departments 
with sociologists of whatever 
methodological persuasion, 
and MacRae flayed a forma¬ 
tive role in this process. Per¬ 
haps in his later years 
MacRae felt less at home in 
sociology as practised, some¬ 
thing indicated by the gnomic 
dedication of his book on Max 
Weber to Carl Maria von 
Weber’s rival. Johann 
Nepomuk Hummel. With ad¬ 
vancing age, personal prob¬ 
lems may also have taken a 
toll. In 1948 he had married 
Helen McHardy. with whom 
he had two daughters, but the 
marriage was dissolved in 
1986 (she died in 1995). In 1987 
he married Jean Ridyard. 

' From some viewpoints, 
Donald MacRae's career fell 
short of its promise and his 
own large and honourable 
ambition. He was inhibited by 
perfectionism and diverted by 
excess of gifts, for example, his 
early published poetry. It is to 
be suspected that he had come 
to conclusions about social life 
which were too bleak and 
contrary to be articulated. For 
him, the trouble was that the 
great banalities were after all 
mostly true, and for the rest it 
was foe wise man’s part to 
leave the unsalable unsaid. 
Certainly, finding sustenance 
in such writers as St Augus¬ 
tine, Calvin, Machiavelli and 
Pareto implied sombre 
conclusions. 

Yet, at the same time, he 
was deeply committed to the 
thinkers of the Enlightenment 
both Scottish and English. He 
regretted (medicine apart) not 
living in foe worlds of Gibbon. 
Ferguson and Hume. 

After his first stroke in 1993 
his consolations were the care 
of his wife together with 
political biographies. Virgil 
and Homer, books on archi¬ 
tecture, Scotland, whisky and 
Haydn. In matters of faith he 
considered most of the ground 
between Geneva and Rome 
something of a swamp and 
liked to quote William Cam¬ 
den's lines: 

Betwixt the stirrup and the 
ground 

Mercy l asked, mercy I 
found. 

Donald MacRae is sur¬ 
vived by his second wife and 
by two daughters from his 
first marriage. 

University news 

London School of 
Economics and 
Political Science 
The following haw been elected. 
Honorary FeDows: 
Mrs Pht Barker, author and win¬ 
ner of the Booker Prize for fiction; 
Dr Nicholas Gaxganas. Deputy 
Governor. Bank of Greece; Dan* 
Rnsahm Higgins, QC Judge of foe 
International Court of Justice: Dr 
Navincftandra Ram^oabm. Prime 
Minister of Mauritius: Professor 
Adam Roberts. FBA Montague 
Burton Professor of Inoniatimial 
Relations and Wlow of Safari 
College. Oxford: Mr Stephen 
Wheatcrofr. Director of Aviation 
and Tourism IntemaDcnaL 

Manchester 
Appointed todadrs 

H. WflKaras. Reader «* 

Accounting and finance and 
Director of Graduate Studies at 
the Graduate School of Social 
Sciences. Manchester University, 
to be Professor of Accounting and 
RjJiticaJ Economy from October 1- 
Jamie Andrew Peck. Reader in 

■ Geography. Manchester Univer¬ 
sity, to be Professor of Geography 
from November 1. 
John Raymond Hoc*. Reader in 
posies in the Department of 
Physics and Astronomy. Man¬ 
chester University, to be Professor 
rf law T&npavture Physic* 
Department- of Physics and 
Astronomy, from October 1. 
Anthony HowriL Senior Lecturer 
in Medical Oncology, Manchester 
University, to be PTOfessw of 
Medfca] Oncology from October 1. 
David Nicholas Fallows, FBA. 
Reader in Music ar Manchester, to 
be Professor of Muse from 
November L 
John Harris. Professor of Bioethics 

and Applied PMosphy in (be 
School of Education, Manchester 
Uhivesrty, was appointed to the 
newly established Alliance Chair, 
of Bioethics on August l 

Grant of tides 
-.Dr Jacqueline Hayden. Dean of 

Postgraduate Medical Studies, as 
.Professorial Fellow in (he Depart- 
tneil of General Practice, Faculty 
of Medicine. Dentistry and Nurs¬ 
ing from August 1. 
Dr AH. Qureshi as Reader in 
International Economic law from 
October 1, 1996. fin lieu of his 
current appointment as Senior 
Lecturis in Law). 
Honorary and visiting 
appointments 
Professors D Foray and MTeubal 
to be Honorary Voting Professors 
fan the E5KC Centre for Research 
cm Innovation and Competition for 
tfaree years from January 1.1997. 
Professor R J Stone. Director of 
Resesrefa and Development ai ibe 

Wotfean Centre, to be Honorary 
Visiting Professor of Virtual Re¬ 
ality in the Department of Surgery 
for foree years from August 1.1997. 
Dr P H Cowley to be Honorary 
Visiting Professor in the Man¬ 
chester School of Engineering to 
October 31.2000. 
Appointments 
fan N Hampson as Senior Lee- 
Hirer in Gynaecological Oncology. 
Ian Hindie as Senior Lecturer in 
Oral Surgery in the Department of 
Dental Medirine and Surgery. 
Vgnxiique Ming Pin-Fit as lec¬ 
turer in international Relations 
and International Political Econ¬ 
omy in Dept of Government. 
Yong Chang Wang, as Senior 
Lecturer in Engineering. 
Rorden M E C Wilkinson, as 
Lecturer in International Relations 
and International Political Econ¬ 
omy in Dept of Government.' 
peter W. R Woodruff, as Senior 
Lecturer in Aduft Psychiatry. 

SKI-ING IN SURREY. 
A TRAVERSE OF LEITH HILL 

ON THIS DAY 
(From a Member of the Alpine Club). 

The disadvantage of the ski is the difficulty 
of transporting them within the confines of 
London. On the return freon a previous 
expedition. I was unfortunate enough to find 
myself wiib them an the Underground during 
foe evening “rush hour." and very awkward 
and unpopular they proved. On the railways 
the officials have not yet made up their minds 
whether or not ski should rank as bkydes. 
One thing is certain however — they are not 
carried ai their "owner's risk." but at other 
people's. 

Yesterday I solved the problem by starting 
at an early hour from Waterloo tin company 
with two friends, bo th expert ski runners of the 
Alpine Club. On leaving the train « Dorking 
we became the object of various remarks. The 
most popular theory in England is that the ski 
runner pi ogresses in a senes of gigantic leaps 
across country, and small urdims, gathered to 
watch us pass, urpd us to pur them an and 
jump. 

From Dorking we travelled by omnibus to 
South Holmwood. where we strapped on ski 
and and set off in (he direction of Lehh HilL 
The day was a beautiful one. as a New Year's 

January 2,1928 

On a beautiful Hew Year's Day. with the 
sun shining on the snow, three experi¬ 
enced skiers made for Surrey and pul on 
“them newfangled contraptions* for 
some fine runs to Dorking. 

Day should be; foe sun shone brightly and foe 
newly-fallen snow of Saturday sparkled like 
gems on the rid and diriy snow of foe previous 
storm. 

We passed up s narrow lane with greai 
drifts on either hand. and. turning off to the 
right, struck straight up the eastern slopes of 
Leith Hill. Here, as we slid along between 
ranks of stately pines. I was reminded of a 
Tfrolese landscape. It needed but a majestic 
snow peak rising from the hazy Weald of 
Sussex to complete the illusion. 

Ski-big in England is thirsty work, and we 
were glad to slide down to the inn at 

Coldharbour for refreshment. Several pedes¬ 
trians were present and once again we were 
greeted with admiration and suspicion. 
Admiration on the part ol youth, suspicion 
from old age. The latter, ably represented by 
rid “Jarge.- had it that ir would take 
something to get him about on “them new¬ 
fangled contraptions." which it obviously 
would. 

After luncheon we continued on our way to 
the summit of Leith HiD, nearly 1.000ft above 
sea level. The day was now dull, and we looked 
down through a dun-coloured has towards 
the Weald, which seemed thousands of feet 
below.deceptive is our atmosphere. 

Sane splendid wood running brought us to 
the pretty village of Abinger, nestling snugly in 
its sheltered valley. Perhaps the only exciting 
portion of this run was a Steep narrow path. 
The tendency on these occasions is for the first 
man to faff and for his followers to pile 
themselves on top of him. 

From Abinger we slri-ed across country to 
Dorking and very enjoyable going we found iu 
The snow was thawing in foe streets of 
Dorking, and it is sad to think that foe perfect 
crystal snow, over which we have glided so 
lightly in foe last few days, wfil soon vanish, 
perhaps not to return to this country for tnonv 
years. 
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Loyalist group admits attack 
■ The breakaway Loyalist Volunteer Faroe claimed respon¬ 

sibility for the New Year’s Eve madunegun attack on a Roman 
Catholic pub in North Belfast and gave a warning; “This is not 

the end." 
The LVF said the attack which killed one man and left five 

others injured was further revenge for the murder of Bfljy 
Wright its leader, by the Irish National liberation Army in the 
Maze prison last Saturday-—.—-~— Page 1 

Kennedy family mourn another tragedy 
■ The Kennedy family are mourning another tragic loss after 
the son of the late Senator Robert Kennedy died in a skiing 
accident in Colorado. Michael LeMoyne Kennedy, 39, died an 
New Year’s Eve after crashing into a tree while skiing with his 
family in Aspen-...---Pages L 3 

Tanker aground 
Marine rescue services were at 
full stretch trying tosave 29 crew¬ 
men on a 22£37-tou oil tanker 
which was “bouncing” off 
Thatcher Rode near Torquay in 
atrocious conditions-Page 1 

Fewer students 
New universities are trying to 
stave off a shortfall of admissions 
next autumn by tempting stu¬ 
dents to enrol this spring to beat 
the introduction of £1.000 tuition 
fees_Page! 

Rebels join Greens 
Two rebel Labour MEPs have 
intensified their battle with the 
party over the welfare state by 
accepting honorary membership 
of the Green Group-Page 2 

Diana fund 
The first donations from the Di¬ 
ana, Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund are to be handed out within 
weeks to causes closest to her 
heart- -page3 

Hit and run deaths 
Two women were killed in front 
of their friends and families by 
hit-and-run drivers in two sepa¬ 
rate incidents as they joined new 
year celebrations —.—Page 2 

Petrol ceasefire 
Petrol companies and supermar¬ 
kets are expected to be urged by 
the Office of Fair Trading to call a 
ceasefire in their price war to 
prevent the closure of thousands 
of rural filling stations Page 6 

Looking good 
Hundreds of women are going 
into hospital this month to collect 
their Christmas presents. A few 
painful days later, they hope to 
emerge looking better—Page 7 

Prickly problem 
Ecologists are to evict an alien 
invader — the hedgehog — from 
remote Scottish islands where it is 
threatening the survival of impor¬ 
tant bird populations Page 9 

Jewish history find 
The claimed discovery of a com¬ 
plete and undamaged seal of one 
of the biblical Jewish kings has 
been hailed as an important find 
by experts in Israel-Page 10 

Belt tightening 
Malaysians must be willing to 
make' sacrifices to defend their 
currency during 1998, or face the 
prospect of “recolonisation". says 
die Prime Minister.—..... Page II 

French malaise 
Hie much discussed malaise af¬ 
flicting France was vividly illus¬ 
trated over the new year as 
discontent with high levels of un- 
employmott erupted into unrest 
and violence among poor youths. 
and the homeless_Page 12 

Balloon race 
Top engineering, experienced 
balloonists, adventurers and hyp¬ 
notism form the backbone of the 
balloon challenge by Breitling 
OrbiterZ, which is waiting to lift 
off from the Alps....._..Page 13 

Britain accused of spying on EU 
■ Britain’s relations with the European Union may deteriorate 
further with the disclosure that successive foreign secretaries 
have used MI6 to spy on our partners. The coufinnation that 
Britain’s intelligence network, reputedly Europe’s most effec¬ 
tive, has been eavesdropping cm Brussels, Paris and Bonn comes 
days after Tony Blair took over the presidency-Plage 1 
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Aldo Corner! dives into the River Tiber from 

Insurance deaf: Sir Mark Wein¬ 
berg's Life Assurance Holdings is 
paying £316 million for GAN Life, 
the French-owned life insurer that 
has erne of (he worst records of 
clearing up the personal pensions 
mis-sdling scandal-Page 40 

Last bet Coral, the betting shops, 
may disappear from the high street 
after Ladbroke Group confirmed 
that it is to buy the chain from Bass 
for £37525 million.—.Page 40 

Foreign spree: Overseas investors 
ploughed £42bflHon into UK prop¬ 
erty last year, almost twice the £22 
billion spent in 1996-Page 40 

Christmas cards: Bardaycard said 
that £12 billion was spent on its 
cards in December, with £1,600 a 
second going through the system at 
peak periods_.Page 40 

Fbofbalk The head of the FA!s sec¬ 
urity operation has expressed eon- 
cem over the number of .tidoets 
available to England supporters at. 
the World Cup-Plage 22 

Sports broadcasting The fiftieth 
anniversary of Spats Report, on 
the day of the third round of the FA 
Cup. is an ideal time to toast the 
radio programme that has become 
an institution-;—--Page 21 

SalHng: Sir Robin Knox-Johnstbh 
reflects oa the challenges that lie 
ahead for Tracey Edwards and the 
all-female crew who are attempting 
to break die round the world sail¬ 
ing record-'--— Page 23 

Rugby league: Leeds and Castle- 
ford shared an entertaining 22-22 
draw in their traditional new year 
derby match—;--Page 24 

lge. Rome, yesterday for tire traditional New Year Pay swim . . 

Greatest hRs: Never mind the Nolv 
Christmas rin^e, says David Sm- 
dair — the b^:nionQr is‘mi fttose 
compilation albums that nobody 
talks about but -everybody 
hvyjF..... — • .■—. "Mgpiz 

Cover-up: “At kaig last, my pass- 
part to womanhood.” Jtoie Shflhog 
triesfbundatio?i make-Hp_PageI4 

- Boarder ll.iwa: Throe generations 
6f Wykrftaimsts say why they art 
mfeVoor of boarding sdioois mad f 
otteRu^by piipfl explains why he is j AamshoctejCndniMarangazes 

into ha- arystal ball fra- smne pqp 

completely unknown bands for 
chart stardom Page 32. 

Carry on nurse:Babesin the Wood 
in Norwich has all the traditional- 
panto ingredients, and a magnifi- ; 

Pirtlart Why did a seminar at a 
teaming fair attractso fowpotentml 

cenfly hatted dame in Desmond 
Bariity Nurse Glucose Fage33 hhhh 
Happy naw ymn The oemppser , 
Diitoa Burrdl wfll be 50 fins year, 
arid is celebrating with new energy, -. 
new directions tmd a South Bank 
concert series Page 33 

Mag woridzWe havegonema^- 
2ane-cra2y. But how many more can 
the market take?.——: Page 30: 

Raymond Snoddy: Orris Evans 
takes over Vfrgin Radio, MrBSkyB 
resigns after saving the company. 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ Vision ; . 
Pauline Collins stars 
in Ambassador, 
starting on Sunday. 
Plus, the rest 
of the week in view * 

■WEEKEND MOM¥ 
Sell or sit tight? 
What to do with 
your windfall shares 

fortunes: file wyrrifigs and gongs 
in the media year--—-.Page-31 

Part perfect Was Perfect Day, the 
ad that wasnt an ad, the best com¬ 
mercial of the year?—.—-Page 31 

Attention focuses an Kenya be^ 
cans* it is rti African: country that 
seemed tohxveafot gdfctg for it but 
flret jp* mme into uncertain times, 

mostly for reasons of its own 
flawed leadership. Mr*Mot is still 
file President- He should beprovid- 
•tng the- aiming leadership that 
would help his country avoid going 
over the edge—Washington Post 

fliis  _:— page 16 

1 • 
Nancy SHvar. headmistress; Major- 
General JJL Mcttvonna, Legal 
Corps; Profaaeor Donald MacRae, 
sociologist; Boyd Cramer, country 
musician—-Page 19 

Devolution “bad for Britain"; tax¬ 
ing cars off the road: VAT and 
charities; renewal Royal family* 
1997 workload; restaurant vegeta- 

i'.bfes: prostate cancer —— Page 17 

8,13.18.21,23.29. Bonus 3a 
Six winners shared E42 million 
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ACROSS 

1 A short time in incredible ser¬ 
vitude (Q. 

4 Class liable to criticise insincere 
words (8). 

10 Times budding providing ser¬ 
vices, starting with a carpet (9}. 

11 Furniture right op to this point 
(23L 

12 Unfinished drama shown to 
sections of company 

23 Inform of an award in speech (7). 
25 Getting Italian meat sink is in the 

way (ft 
26 Put one's foot down to gee 

student finally, to study (5). 
27 Love to act getting into a part (9). 
28 Allowing one across is bardy 

adequate (8). 
29 Girl standing on mountain 

part of Asia (fc). 

□ General: today will be a. cool, 
shouery day. The showers wfll be 
heavy at times in western Scotland, 
Northern Ireland and western England 
and Wales, with hafl possible Eastern 
parts of Scotland and England wS see 
the best of the day's sunshine and the 
least of the showers, with some 
places staying dry. In southern Eng¬ 
land the showers coiftd also turn 
heavy, especially towwds Channel 
coasts, where ft will be very windy. 

A new spefl of rain accorfpanfed by 
very strong winds wffl affect western 
areas early tomorrow morning.. 

arid 
southwest 

□ London, S E England, EAngRa, 
E Midlands, E En^taad^W Mid¬ 
lands, Central N, H E England: 
bright and breezy wtti spells of 
sunshine and the odd shower. Fresh 
southwest wind. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Central S England, Channel 
Isles: sunshine and heavy showers. 
Fresh to strong west to southwest 
wind Max 1 lC(52f}. 
□ S W England, S Wales, N Wale*, 
N W England, Lake District, Ms of 

Marc blustery with 
showers, tailing off. 
wind. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Borders, EcSnburgh I Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: sunny 
spells, then doutSng over with a few 
showers, especially In the west Fresh 
southwest wind. Max 8C (46F): 
□ S W Scotland. Glasgow, Centred 
Highlands, N EScotland, Argyll, N 
W Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
wfody with frequent sqtfefty showers. 
Strong and gusty south to soutiiwest 
wind. Max 8C (46F). 
□ N Ireland: windy with frequent 
heavy showers and brief sunny spells. 
Strong to near gale force soutiiwest 
wtod, easing taler. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: wry windy 
and showery, dry for a white later. 
Wind west or sottitwast, trash or 
strong. Max 9C (48F). .. 

□ Outlook: stormy in many areas 
tomorrow with some vmds of gale 
force and higher, and there win be 
heavy nun for a while. Sunday will be 
brighter and less windy, but colder. 

DOWN 

13 Abuse making Tom, for one, cry 
(7). 

14 Pursued an occupation as a 
dressmaker (5). 

15 People in a stale as 1 bad no 
bananas (8). 

18 Philosopher's follower so polfth 
ignoring demo 

20 Halfhearted trivial 
jectedfo Scottish town 

re¬ 

solution to Puntle No 20.677 

CiEGESE SHBQQGail 
13 n ffl R ffi E5 PI 

rcSBR BHORRSOQOB 
a a e 6 s o e 

raSSSEEEfl 
ra a e q s e 

EOHiunnoEm ekiiee 
SSSSSESHB 
oraomra nraearcKiiDn 
a E B G3 BEE 

HEEEffiE 
B 0 13: Q B E N 
EraH!3RBH!3i3E OBOrS 
she a r m n 

sin be uni 

’1 One’s speechless, as a ruk (8). 
2 A politician interrupting wild 

speech that's out of control (7). 
3 Rural road runs round county, 

one Of real wealth (ft 
5 Minister and nobleman happen 

to turn up (4. JO). 
6 Assume one's in a job (5). 
7 Chock about Itafian monk m the 

chorus (7). 

8 Conditional release of men locked 
up in enclosed area |6). 

9 Belated shock as litigant —■ he 
isn't to be represented 1&23.4J. 

16 Exaggerate trid distance travelled 
in Russia to eat out flJJ- 

17 Gather to meet new Capone of the 
underworld (8). 

19 Unjustly treat pair captured by 
misbehaving posse f7). 

21 Making jokes, but getting silence 
ff). 

22 Computer circuit finally doesn’t 
work (6). 

24 Leaders of it nurture democracy 
in Asia (5). 

Times 1\vo Crossword, page 49 T«rTp«r»ft4~W 4 HttZSf toed Bnw on Wumeaetay. X «. not iwlihf 

to chat below from noon: tow R graduafty fills and drifts west towards 
1; tow S rapiely deepens and sweeps northeast across northern Scotland 

Priflawi The London flatmates are 
back tor a new series. Game On 
{BBC2.9.45ptm): RwIMk Matthew 

. Bond .takes a peep Into a media 
future.,; —  Pages38,39 

^VfoleiKe-dn' public transport, in 
above all in no-hope 

:;5ubujbs now’, ranks with, unem¬ 
ployment aroong tfre French pub- 
tic's chief anxieties._-Page 17 

lfli?sey’sway 
Kii^wasiKksoniudiasriaanst 
asa campaigner for greater sexual 
liberattian who used science as his 
chosen vehide^.---,Paec 17 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Jurt after dawn a few Sundays ago, 
I urns upstairs sleeping Soundly in 
Derbyshire. Through my dreams 
came a dooricnock. I staggered to 
die window. At the door, beneath 

; was a stranger. “What is it?” I 
shouted- “Your llamas are out 
They're on the road** —.Page16 

JOHN LLOYD 
Two suns are being unchained in 
our political cosmos and we, to¬ 
gether with new Labour, must live 
through the consequences. The 
first; and mest uneqfiivocaL is the 
'death of the sodafist^project within 
the Labour Party. The less explicit 
has been the challenge to parfia- 
mentuy supremacy-ftge 16 

Man coren 
Suddenly, f knew what I would 
offer my readers for 1998.1 would 
offer them the chance to get out of 
Christmas for good. 1 would offer 
them a brief rundown oh a few 
other faiths to which they might 
sensibly convert, to avoid all 
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Celtic must end barren ten-match sequence to prevent champions stretching lead 
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Run 
has had to familiarise himself 
with Scottish life, but there are 
customs he is-pledged to erad¬ 
icate. Since he took the job in 
the summer, the Celtic head 
coach has only hem able to 

: V! extend the unhappy record he 
Pzsr It tfj inherited — his dubftas failed 

^'to win any of its past ten 
" ; matches against Rangers in 
__ the Bell's Scottish League pre¬ 

mier division. 
Today, at Celtic Park, in the 

third Old Hrm game of the 
season, die Dutchman has 
another opportunity to snap 
the sequence. Failure against 
Rangers may be die only 
aspect of life that Jansen, has 
still to alter at his new dub. 
His personnel bear little re¬ 
semblance to the squad thafhe 
inherited and there have been 
other welcome changes, in¬ 
cluding the winning of 'the 
Coca-Cola Cup in November. 

On good days, such as the 
3-0 victoiy over Dundee Uni-, 
ted in the final of that tourna¬ 
ment. it is possible to believe 
that Jansen has already 

, t effected a transformation, but 
, that is a misapprehension, a 

league table that already- 
shows five defeats for Cefticis / 
a better guide to foedjfficnfties 
that he continues to encounter. 

Against sides that axe intent 
cm hustle and bustle, the pat¬ 
tern and discipline that Jansen 
seeks can falter. Last week¬ 
end. Celtic lost 1-0 away to St 
Johnstone. Rangers, in addi¬ 
tion to possessing a stronger 
pod, also took better adapted 
to the pursuit of a cham¬ 
pionship. With nine consecu¬ 
tive titles under their belt, it is 
natural that they should have 
a good grasp of procedures. • 

Rangers are happy to accen-' 
tuate me impression of stabil¬ 
ity at Ibrojc, knowing that it 

Vmay sound ominous to Celtic. 
■ >’After injuries and suspen¬ 

sions. a whole batch of players 
are available once again. Fore-, 
most among them is feul! Gas¬ 
coigne, who was sent off in the 
last Old Firm match, in Nov¬ 
ember. and has how complet¬ 
ed a five-game suspension. 

“I have to assess his match i 

fitness ” Walter Smith, die 
Rangers manager, said, “but 
his general fitness is fing- 
Experience of Old Finn games 
could be an important factor 
when I am deciding who to 
pick. It isn't a gamble, as such, 
to send oat someone who is 
short of match practice. It*s 
just that you know they wait 
last the full 90 minutes. 

“Gascoigne and Janas 
Them might come into that 
category. The derision I have 
is whether Id let them start the 
game or-bring them on lafer.” 

Smith is hardly in torment 
over this decision, but. since' 
his team has scored nine goals 
in. its past two matches, the 

. choke is a tricky one. Jorg 
-Albertz has been in his best 
form, since signing for Rang¬ 
ers, in 1996. for example, and 
restoring the missing players 

■ could marginalise him. 
• ■ Jansen has yet to,:piece 
together a fine-up capable of 

.defeating Rangers, even, 
though there was a Slip for 
Celtic in the last-minute equal¬ 
iser tom Alan Stubbs that 
secured a draw in November, 
but be has striven to instil a 
more, concerted style erf play 

.- mi3, where file defence is 
concerned, he has been 
successful. 

In both Old Firm matches 
this season. Critic have played 
poorly yet Stiff conceded only a 
smglegoai on each occasion. If 
they are to be victorious this 
afternoon, that same criterion 
will have to spread through¬ 
out a team that lades individ¬ 
uals of the calibre of Brian 
Laudmp dr Gascoigne; Defeat 

■would leave Rangers with a 
seven-point advantage over 
their Glasgow rivals. 1 

"We. will have to show the 
same determination to in¬ 
crease our lead as Celtic willto ‘ 
peg it bade* Smith said.Over 

’ the past few years. Rangers 
have consistently been abb to 
summon their best farm when 
necessary. If Critic, whose 
injury problems seem to have 
cleared up, are to establish 
themselves as contenders for 
the title, they wifl bare to show 
that same capacity. 

Gascoigne, sent off in the last Old Firm encounter, is available for Rangers again this afternoon, but may not start the match. Photograph: lan Strwart 

Hibernian reveal hidden depths 
Heart of Midlothian  ...2 
Hibernian .2 

By Kevin McCarra 

BEFORE this match, no one 
could tell quite what it would 
take to provoke Hibernian 
into life. Yesterday, at 
Tynecastie. the answer was 
provided. Already bottom of 
the'BeD’S Scottish League pre¬ 
mier division, Jim Duffy's side 
faced the sort of indignity that 
proved to be more than their 
soul could tolerate. They were 
2-0 behind at the interval and, 
by then, few would hare 
envisaged the pugnacity with 
which they would recover to 
earn a draw. 

The failure to crush their 
Edinburgh rivals when they 
might have done so will be 
punished by more than about 
of dejection at Hearts. A win 
would hare taken them to the 
top of the fable, but Rangers 
now hold a lead of a point and 
play their game m hand, 
against Critic, this afternoon. 

For Hibernian, the benefits 
are far mere difficult to mea¬ 
sure. It could be that the result 

has kept Duffy in employ¬ 
ment His team have played IS 
matches without a victory, but 
if the rerival in spirit can be 
sustained then results, too, 
should improve. After the 
interval at Tynecastie, assris 
hidden for months became 

larper, the forward, 
began blazing down die right 
and skimming past Fointon. 
the Hearts fuff back, the first 
suspicions that Hibernian 
were not doomed to despair 
began to develop. Previously, 
the neutral spectator had only 
been engulfed in feelings of 
pity for them. 

At the outset, they were 
incapable of protecting them¬ 
selves. Chris Reid had already 
made an athletic save, from 
Adam, before Hearts scored in 
the sixth minute. Robertson 
laid the ball to McCafm who 
crossed, with his first touch, to 
Fulton. Although be had to 
lunge to make contact, the 
midfield player was able to 
loop a header over the goal¬ 
keeper and into the net 

Dennis, die centre half who 
has been injured, was appear¬ 
ing in the Hibernian side for 

the first time since February of 
last year.' Duffy accepted the 
element of risk, hoping to 
benefit from the defender's 
experience and physique, but 
he has had tittle fortune of late 
and, at the second goal, the 
gamble appeared as prudent 
as Russian roulette. 

After 11 minutes, Robertson 
turned a pass to the left and 
Dennis, who could have 
cleared, knocked the ball into 
the path of Fulton. He then 
had another chance to inter¬ 
vene but again nudged the 
ball to the Hearts man, who 

World Cup ticket fears_22 
Hereford’s mission-22 
Misery for Bod in-22 

advanced and slipped a shot 
low into the net 

“The only good thing about 
the first half was that we were 
only 2-0 down at the end of it” 
Duffy said. He. at least be¬ 
lieved that he had the type of 
meal who are prone to a 
radical change of personality. 
“We are a Jekyff and Hyde 
team,” he said. “The first half 

showed why we are at the 
bottom of the table and in the 
second we looked as if we 
should be further up it" 

Jim Jefferies, his Hearts 
counterpart, is also a believer 
in the possibility of transfor¬ 
mation- “I told foe players at 
the interval that it definitely 
wasn't over.” he said, “and 
that Hibs would get a boost if 
they scored.” He can have 
found only a glum satisfaction 
in having his suspicions con¬ 
firmed so graphically. The 
visitors claimed a goal in the 
51st minute. 

Harper bounded past 
Fointon and pulled over a 
cross. Rous set, the Hearts 
goalkeeper, advanced and was 
deceived by the wind that took 
the ball away from him. Had 
he remained on his line, 
Hibernian could not have 
scored, but, as it was. Walker, 
from some 14 yards out was 
able to guide a header past the 
stranded Frenchman. 

Although Reid soon had to 
make a fine double save, from 
Fulton and then Cameron, 
Hibernian were no longer 
downcast After 67 minutes, 
Crawford set up Dow for a low 

cross that McGinlay drilled 
home for the equaliser. When 
Robertson, an inveterate scor¬ 
er in this fixture, missed a late 
chance to win the match for 
Hearts, it was clear that 
Hibernian had bucked a dis¬ 
mal trend. 
HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN (4-4-2): G 
Rouamt — G Lochs. O Weir, p FUchte. N 

(Sutr T FtagaL 7Gmin) — S 
Sahatori. C Comma S FuBoa N McCann 
(sub- J Hamton. B6) — S Adam. J 
ftsbflrtwn 
HIBERNIAN (3-4-3): C Raid—J Boco (sue: 
A Rouaer. B7). S OefWo. D Dods — W 
Mter. C Jsc*&on. P McGrtsy. A Dow — K 
Kttper. A Waite (sub: K Mila. 75). S 
Cnmiofd 
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Under the skin of sport 

Sports Report stays in tune with changing times 
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Tomorrowafternoon is a 
busy one for sport — it 
sees, among other 

. things, the FA Cnp third 
i round —so there will be Bate 
.* time for congratulations, but 

at five o'dodi grwa nod in the 
■ direction of an rid friend, for 

BBC radio's Sports Report 
wfll be 50 years okL 

i Ah yes, Sports Report. It ts 
perhaps impossible to say 
Chose words without hearing 

- in one’s head the te-taaHe- 
tum of the military march that 
serves as the programme’s 

■ signature tune, or the mea¬ 
sured Scottish burr of James 
Alexander Gordon reading 

* out the classified football 
results. , 

Both are legacies of a fry- 
. gone age. but to Sports Re> 
1 port they remain stubbornly 

appropriate Perhaps they be¬ 
stow order and seriousness 
upon activities that would be 
little without them: in the case 
of the football results, so 

i successfully that foe impart- 
ins of so much bittersweet 
news is almost unbearable m 
its concentrated essence. 

Sports Report has always 
had the same; simple purpose 
toddKwmforrnatfrmqmduy 
and efficiently, and that ds 
makers have never lost sight 
of lhis fart is surety the secret 
of its success. “It is to the 

credit of the , w 
creators that it has changed so 
Brie over foe yens" Gill 
Fulsford, toe present produc¬ 
er; said tins week at a lunch to 
mark the halfcentury. “They 
got rite fonmifa correct right 
at the start” 

The first edition, advertised 
as "a new Saturday feature for 
sportsmen”, went on the air 
on the light Programme from 
530pm to 6pm on January X 
1948. to the strains of Hubert 
Bath's Out of the Blue, which 
was snatched from the gramo- 

Simon Wilde pays tribute to a 

radio programme that remains 

a fixture on Saturday afternoons 

phone library by some in¬ 
spired individual. The 
programme was presented by 
Raymond Gfendenriing and 
contained a discussion about 
amateurism and a match re¬ 

port from Portsmouth v Hud¬ 
dersfield Town by a young 
John Ariott. 

It was an immediate hit 
with a public hungry for 
instant spests news and, with 
no competition to concern it 
until tire arrival of television 
several years later, its audi¬ 
ence toothed a staggering 12 
miflion (it is now a healthy L5 
million, the highest anywhere 
on BBC radio on a Saturday). 
Seven years Into its fife, foie 

programme was extended to 
an hour to get foe football 
results on eariler, but tint was 
foe last big structural change. 

The greatest upheaval has 
involved the frequency on 
which it wait out In 1964 it 
was switched to foe Third 
Programme; where it fol¬ 
lowed a sports service of five 
commentaries (“interspersed 
with classical and light 
music^ that was the forerun¬ 
ner to foe existing Saturday 

show that starts at lpm. Since 
then it has been carried on 
Radio 3 (the Third Pro¬ 
gramme’s successor). Radio 2 
and, now. Radio 5 live. 

To mark rite occasion, to¬ 
morrow’s Sport, on Five pro¬ 
gramme will begin an hour 
earlier to take in a 60-minute 
retrospective and when 
Sports Report begins, there 
will be a brief television fink 
anchored by Steve Rider. 

Sports Report has made the 
reputations of presenters such 
as Eamonn Andrews, Peter 
Jones. Desmond Lynam and 
John lnverdale (it was 
darings Lyruun’s era in foe 
Seventies that an attempt was 
trade to remove foe signature 
tune, but it was swiftly re- 

Vbices that have contributed to an -enduring success story (from left to rights Andrews, lynam, Gordon and Ariott 

stored after a public outcry), 
but no one has basked mare 
warmly in its glow than 
Gordon, who has read the 
football results for the past 2S 
years — half foe programme's 
life. 

Tbe task of reading the 
football results might never 
have come his way had his 
predecessor. Jimmy Kings¬ 
bury, not overlooked the es¬ 
sential seriousness of foe job. 
On his first day. he prefaced 
the first result by saying to an 
expectant audience bent over 
their pools coupons: “Eyes 
down, children ... May your 
felt tips never run dry.” He 
did not read the results again. 

Gordon made no such error 
and prides himself on never 
having read a score incorrect¬ 
ly — no small boast for 
someone who has delivered 
more than 50.000 of them in 
Ms time. His most frequent 
correspondence is with a mar¬ 
ried couple who have a wager 
on whether or not the first 
mistake will ever come. 

"I believe foe key to not 
making a mistake is finding a 
rhythm, which I put down to 
my musical experience,” he 
said. "If you have that 
rhythm. His hard to go wrong 
and, though it may sound 
square, I think you owe it. to 
tbe listeners to get it right" 
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England appeal over World Cup ticket allocation 

Mellon concerned 

By Russell Kempson 

AMID growing fears that England 
will receive too few rickets for the 
World Cup finals in France this 
year, the Football Association is to 
ask the tournament organisers for 
a larger allocation. The FA fears 
thar if its complement is not 
increased, supporters will turn to 
the black market, which could 
make it impossible to segregate 
rival fans. 

Under the present rules. 60 per 
cent of the rickets are intended for 
the French market 20 per cent will 
go to Fifa, the sports world 
governing body, and only 20 per 
cent will be shared between the 
compering sides. In a stadium 
searing 40.000. the 20.000 mem¬ 
bers of the England Travel Club 

and thousands of other supporters 
would be chasing only 4.000 
tickets. 

Sir Brian Hayes, deputy' com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, is leading the FA’s security' 
operation at the finals and is to 
meet French police and tourna¬ 
ment officials later this month. He 
confirmed yesterday that the FA 
will be seeking more rickets. 

“With 20.000 people registered 
with the England Travel Club, it 
gives you some idea of the potential 
demand," Sir Brian said. "Also 
remember that people can travel in 
three hours to Lens, where one of 
England's games is being played. 
The FA will be making a strong 
case to get their allocation 
increased.” 

Sir Brian acknowledged the pos¬ 

sibility of trouble among support¬ 
ers. imperially if they were unable 
to buy rickets or had purchased 
them for the wrong areas in the 
grounds. “There is still a problem 
when fans travel abroad but. over 
the past few years, we have built up 
a tremendous reservoir of exper¬ 
tise,” he said. 

“We already know from making 
contact with the French that they 
are very keen to listen. I shall be 
raising such matters as their gener¬ 
al policy on ticket conrrol, segrega¬ 
tion. how they will handle fans Sto and from grounds and 

them, and hope they are 
going to cope with the enormous 
movement of fans across the 
country." 

David Mel lor. head of the Gov¬ 
ernment's football task force, is 

similarly concerned. "I think there 
is going to be a terrible black 
market in those rickets and it would 
be awful if the World Cup was 
marred by spectator trouble,” he 
said yesterday. 

Manchester United supporters 
have called for a meeting with club 
officials to resolve the increasing 
problem of fans standing in seated 
areas during matches at Old 
Trafford. Some supporters claim 
they have faced bullying and 
intimidation from ground 
stewards. 

The matter came to a head 
during the game against Everton 
bn Boxing Day. when fans fought 
with stewards as they tried to eject 
them from behind the East End 
goal. 

Andy Walsh, a spokesman for 

the Manchester United indepen¬ 
dent Supporters’Association, said: 
“The next home game is against 
Spurs on January 10 and we have 
to meet to talk about it before then. 
The brutality of some of the 
security staff has got beyond a 
joke.” 

Gillian Howarth. the associa¬ 
tion’s secretary, said: “The problem 
has grown into open defiance now. 
More people are standing up to 
protest at the way they are being 
treated, [t is becoming a confronta¬ 
tion between the security men and 
the fans. People are being ejected, 
they have their photo taken and 
their season ticket withdrawn. 
They Ye treated like vermin. When 
we’ve asked for meetings with the 
club in the past, we*ve been 
refused.” 

After the Everton match. Ken 
Ramsden, a United spokesman, 
said: "We aren't saying the fans 
cant sing and chain. They can 
stand up in moments of excitement 
but what we are talking about here 
is standing up permanently." Mau¬ 
rice Watkins, a United director, 
said yesterday: “Any complaints 
against our stewards or security 
staff wit! be looked at” 

Christian Gross, the beleaguered 
Tottenham Hotspur manager, has 
suffered another setback with the. 
loss of Allan Nielsen, the Denmark 
midfield player, for the FA Cup 
third-round tie against Fulham on 
Monday. Nielsen broke a bone in 
his ankle in the 1-1 draw against 
Arsenal at White Hart Lane on 
Sunday and is likely to be on the 
sidelines for at least a month. 

David Powell on the club trying to escape Ronnie Radford’s shadow 

Hereford resolve to rewrite history 

Graham Turner’s 
secretary. Joan, 
was in her office 
rrying to cope with 

the phone calls. The new year 
programme was placing extra 
demands on those staff re¬ 
maining at Hereford United 
after rhe redundancies that 
followed the dub’s loss of 
Nationwide League status last 
May. As usual, when Here¬ 
ford are on an FA Cup run. 
people wanted to know where 
Ronnie Radford was. 

“I have been here 18 years 
and I am sick of it.” Joan said. 
Of that goal. “Neil Grayson 
has got to score one to kill that 
Ronnie Radford goal so we 
never hear that name again." 
She has worked under ten 
managers at Hereford, but 
the name that keeps coming 
up is Ronnie Radford. 

Even Turner, the Hereford 
director of football, admits to 
being fed up with it. though 
one imagines that, if the 
Vauxhall Conference club’s 
directors shared that view, 
they would have taken down 
the photograph in the board¬ 
room by now. It is still there 
on the wall in black and 
white: “Goal of the Century”, 
the caption reads, though 
Radford is not in shoL The 
boot that launched the can¬ 
nonball is 30 yards away from 
the Newcastle United goal¬ 
keeper in the shot. 

Goal of rhe century? As far 
as Hereford's history is con¬ 
cerned. it remains so. but 
there are 24 months to go. 
However, for Grayson, the 
club’s leading scorer, to have 
a chance oF granting Joan her 
wish. Hereford will need to 
beat Tranmere Rovers in the 
third round on Sunday. It is 
no good scoring a fabulous 
goal to eliminate a first divi¬ 
sion club. You cannot score 
the goal of the century against 
Tranmere. it has to put out a 
big club, like Newcastle 
United. 

Newcastle, from the old 
first division, were beaten 2-1 
by non-league Hereford at 
Edgar Street in 1972. Radford 
scored the equaliser. Ricky 
George the winner. At rhe end 
nf that season. Hereford en¬ 
tered the Football League, 
but in 25 years before drop¬ 
ping out again, their spoon 
hardly made a sound against 
the trophy. Now- they- are a 
non-league club again, they 
are up to old tricks. 

After six seasons in which 
they eliminated only one 
league club and became one 
uf nnn-league football's fa¬ 
vourite dishes, going nut to 
Yeovil Town. Bath City and 
Hitchin Tow n. Hereford have 
rolled over two league oppo¬ 
nents This season. In the first 
round they put out Brighton, 
who bad consigned them to 
the Conference. In the second 
round, they defeated Colches¬ 
ter United. 

... .z 

Radford’s thunderbolt out of the Edgar Street mud in 1972 helps to eliminate Newcastle United and enters the realms of FA Cup legend 

"I suppose, as a non-league 
club, there is less pressure.” 
Turner said. “As a league 
side, you are on a banana 
skin.” Sittingboume. from the 
Dr Maaens League, threw 
one under Hereford in the 
fourth qualifying round and 
they almost fell. Hereford 
trailed 2-1 towards the end. “I 
looked at the sky and asked: 

’Why me?'” Turner said. “1 
could not believe it could 
happen so soon after Brigh¬ 
ton." But the equaliser came 
and now the fourth round is 
beckoning. They have never 
been beyond that stage. 

The only bull Turner talks 
is Freetown Kudos, the club 
mascot, a one-ton Hereford¬ 
shire beast occasionally pa¬ 

raded before matches. Not 
this Sunday, though. 
“Haven! had time to think 
about it-'" Joan said. There is 
refreshing straight talking in 
Turner's replies to key ques¬ 
tions. Formerly the manager 
of Aston Villa and Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, is he 
content at Hereford? Certain¬ 
ly not Ambition still burns. 

"There might be an oppor¬ 
tunity to manage somewhere 
bigger than Hereford.” Tur¬ 
ner — “a young 50” — said. 
“People knew that when I 
came but. if the opportunity 
comes up. it must mean 1 have 
done something here." Next 
question. Which is more im¬ 
portant. beating Kiddermin¬ 
ster Harriers in the Con¬ 

ference yesterday or Tran- 
mere? “Ir’s got to be 
Tranmere," he replied. No 
platitudes about the league 
being the bread and butter. 

His reasons are “financial". 
A glamour tie would earn 
Hereford some £200.000. 
“That would ease our finan¬ 
cial problems.” Turner said. 
He did not want to draw 

Feeling bullish: Turner, right and Freetown Kudos, the club's famous mascot Supporters aedaim one of Hereford's four goals yesterday 

Tranmere — estimated profit 
on Sunday, £10.000 — and 
does not mind admitting it. 
“Disappointing,” he said. 

Two months ago. Hereford 
were unable to pay the players 
on schedule and, though that 
crisis has passed, a Cup wind¬ 
fall would enable Turner to 
keep them on full-time next 
season. He has taken a volun¬ 
tary 30 per cent cut in salary 
and helps out wherever he 
can. "We do not have a com¬ 
mercial manager and 1 take 
any opportunity to sell a 
board on the ground or an ad¬ 
vert in the programme," he 
said. 

Hereford are in voluntary 
administration, nearly £1 mil¬ 
lion in debt. "That means we 
have to keep control of our 
own affairs and there is no 
administrator coming in. 
wielding an axe.” Turner said. 
"We have a meeting of credi¬ 
tors this month to sort out a 
deal to ease the situation and 
stop the potential winding-up 
of tile dub.” 

One thing that Turner will 

‘A non-league 

side again, 
they are up to 

their old 
Cup tricks’ 

not admit is that the chance of 
an immediate return to the 
third division has gone. “You 
never give up hope,” he said, 
perhaps recalling that Brigh¬ 
ton were 12 points adrift at the 
foot of the league in December 
last season. 

After their 4-1 win away to 
Kidderminster yesterday. 
Hereford are 19 points behind 
Halifax, the Conference lead¬ 
ers. If John Aldridge, the 
watching Tranmere manager, 
left uneasy at the quality of 
Hereford's play, he may be 
comforted to know that Rich- 
aid Leadbeater will not be 
available on Sunday. Lead¬ 
beater played a part in all four 
Hereford goals, scoring three 
and making the other, but, as 
a loan signing, he is prohibit¬ 
ed from playing in the Cup. 

Going out of the league was 
Turner’s most traumatic foot¬ 
ball experience. “I had never 
seen so many grown men cry: 
in the boardroom, on the 
terraces, in the- dressing- 
room." he said. Jf bulls could 
cry. Freetown Kudos would 
no doubt have been standing 
in a puddle. At Wolves. 
Turner left when abuse from 
fans became intolerable. At 
Hereford, supporters voted to 
raise admission prices this 
season in a survival gesture. 

Relegation inspired a book 
cm the club Hereford United: 
The League Era. Ron Parrott, 
the author, suggests that 
David leke, the broadcaster 
turned Green Party eccentric, 
is “arguably Hereford’s best- 
known former player”, a goal¬ 
keeper in their first league 
season. Tty telling that" to 
Joan. 

Laugh on 
Talbot as 
Stevenage 
take spoils 

By Walter Gammie 

PAUL FAJRCLOUGH. the 
Stevenage Borough manager, 
had the last laugh after his 
dash with Brian TaJboL head 
coach of Rushden and Dia¬ 
monds. who had refused his 
request to postpone the clubs' 
Vauxhall Conference match at 
Bro3dhall Way yesterday 
afternoon. 

“Football has a nasty hahit 
of slapping you in the face." 
Fairclough had said before¬ 
hand by way of appropriate 
psychology in trying to negate 
the advantage Talbot had 
sought by insisting the fixture 
went ahead just two days 
before Stevenage visit Swtn- .■ 
don Town in the FA Cup third ■. 
round. 

Sure enough the move blew 
up in Talbot's face as 
Rushden’s run of four Confer¬ 
ence victories, the last a 2-0 
win over Stevenage on Boxing 
Day. came to an end. It had 
looked promising enough 
when Darren Cbllins put 
Rushden ahead before half¬ 
time with his thirteenth goal of 
the season, but Stevenage 
struck twice in rapid succes¬ 
sion after half-time to wrest a 
valuable 2-1 win. 

The goals were scored by 
Dean Wordsworth and Guil- 
iano Grazioli. the strikers 
recruited by Fairclough just 
before Christmas to try to give 
his team the cutting edge that 
it has lacked this season. 

Cheltenham Town were • 
similarly held to their fixture * 
at Yeovil Town — who were 
anxious not to miss out on a 
big holiday attendance — be¬ 
fore their cup tie against 
Reading at Whaddon Road 
tomorrow. A 3-1 defeat before 
a crowd of 3,657. brought to an 
end Cheltenham's run without 
defeat that extends to 17 Con¬ 
ference matches or 24 games 
including the FA Cup. 

The result enabled Halifax 
Town to restore their seven- 
point lead at the head of the 
table. They gained swift re¬ 
venge for their defeat at Gates¬ 
head on Boxing Day with a 2-0 
win over the same opponents 
at The Shay, thanks to two 
goals by Geoff Horsfield. 
whose tally in the Conference *, 
this season now' stands at 23. 1J 

With Hednesford Town los¬ 
ing 2-1 at Kettering Town. 
Woking going down 3-0 at 
Fam borough Town and 
Morecambe managing only a 
H draw at Sourhport, results 
all round ran in favour of 
George Mulhall’s team. 

Kettering’s steady revival — 
they have now enjoyed the 
luxury of a four-match unbeat¬ 
en run — under the guidance 
of Steve Berry, their player- 
manager who captained 
Stevenage's title-winning 
team in 199b, made 
Stevenage's win all the more 
valuable. 

Kettering and Telford Uni¬ 
ted, who gained their second _.. 
victory under Jimmy Mullen, • - 
their recently-appointed direc¬ 
tor of coaching, when beating 
Leek Town 3-0. are now only a 
win away from dropping Kid¬ 
derminster Harriers, runners- 
up last season, into a. 
relegation place. 
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Reading between the lines of Bodin’s card trick 
P 

Bodin: bemused 

I aui Bodin. the Reading 
defender, has been 
forced to accept a three- 

match suspension for an of¬ 
fence he did not commiL 

Reading, the Nationwide 
League first division dub. 
have decided not to appeal 
against his bizarre dismissal 
in the DO draw against Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers at 
Elm Park on December 20. 

Video replays have shown 
that Bodin was not involved 
in the 38th-minute incident, 
when Gareth Davies. Read¬ 
ing’s recent £100.000 signing 
from Crystal Palace, tackled 
Robbie Keane. Davies then 
playfully ruffled Keane's hair, 
which resulted in ihe Wolves 
striker tumbling dramatically 
to the ground. ~ 

Russell Kempson on a case of wrongful dismissal that 

a senior professional player will not be challenging 

Steve BennetL the referee, 
took advice from one of his 
assistants and sent off a 
dearly bemused Bodin. It was 
the firs! time the former Wales 
player had been dismissed in 
a career spanning 17 years. “I 
couldn’t believe' it" Bodin 
said yesterday. “1 was at least 
ten yards away and didn’t 
even see what had happened. 

“You usually know what the 
ref is referring to when some¬ 
thing has gone on but when 
he said to me, 'You know what 
you did’. I said I hadn't a clue. 
He said his linesman had 
seen it It was almost laugh¬ 

able at the time, but it’s not so 
funny now." 

Terry BullivanL the Read¬ 
ing manager, initially intend¬ 
ed to appeal against the 
derision hut changed his 
mind. Bodin. 33. has started 
only three matches this season 
and was making his first 
appearance in four months 
only because of an injury to 
Sieve Swales, the full back. 

Had Reading pursued their 
appeal it is likely that Bodin 
would have been exonerated 
and that Davies, a central 
defender, would have in¬ 
curred, the suspension in¬ 

stead. Reading have a dearth 
of central defenders at 
present, with Linvoy Primus. 
Keith McPherson. Darius 
Wdowczyk and Michael 
Thorp absent through injury. 

"It was the club's decision 
and 1 have to accept iL" Bodin 
said diplomatically. "I have 
spoken to Terry and we have 
come to an agreement on 
behalf of the dub. What 
upsets me is that I’d never 
been sent off before and I had 
hoped it would never happen. 
I’d waited a long time to get 
back in the side and then it 
lasted only 38 minutes." 

Bodin is still hoping that 
the case of mistaken identity 
can be resolved. “1 want this to 
be erased from my record." he 
said. “Ill have to serve my 
suspension but the manager 
has said he will fiy and dear 
my name afterwards.” 

The Foothall Association is 
powerless to intervene unless 
it receives notice from the 
alleged offender’s club. “We 
take the referee's report as 
final unless an appeal is 
lodged." an FA spokesman 
said yesterday, "if there is no 
appeal then the sending-off 
will stand.” 

Bodin wifi miss Readings 
FA Cup third-round tie away 
to Cheltenham Town, the 
Vauxhall Conference side, 
tomorrow. 
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All-female crew has opportunity to end gibes about lack of competitiveness 
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As Tracey Edwards and ha- 
crew prepare to attempt to 
break the round-the-world 

sailing record of just over 71 days, 
the inevitable question is, can an all- 
female team do h? The three boats 
that have beaten 80 days in a 
ferocious dash that makes the Whit¬ 
bread race seem like a Sunday 
cruise have been crewed exclusively 
bymales. 

Of the eight attempts so far, only 
half have completed the voyage, so 
to get around non-stop will be no 
mean achievement, a first for an all¬ 
female crew. If they can achieve a 
voyage of fewer Hum 80 days, they 
will have struck a crippling blow 
against those who claim that an all¬ 
woman crew cannot compete 
against die males; if they don't, they 
will add weight to those who, watch¬ 
ing the performance of the afl- 
femaJe crew aboard EF Education 
in the present Whitbread race, claim 

; that women cannot achieve the 
same level of competition. 

Their boat. Rqyoi 8 SunAUiance 
— named Enza when we reduced 
the record to 75 days in 1994 — is a 
fast and powerful 92-foot, ten-ton 
machine of a catamaran. It can get 
up to speeds of 20 knots with ease in 
the right conditions, but in this 
game it is not high top speeds that 
matter, however headline-grabbing 
they may be. It is maintaining a 
high average that breaks records. 

Using die same boat four years 
ago. we were frequently lopping 26 
knots in order to maintain an 
average of J7.5L Weamkf get 2S to 30 
in surges, but it achieved little extra 
except the fading.that7we;-were-.' 

risking damage with die enormous 
strains that were beginning to be 
generated. To win. the boat has to be 
held at its limit. It has to be pushed 
mercilessly. The crew have to have 
oomplete.belief in themselves and 
their craft to hold die boat at this 
extreme level of performance, not 

•for an afternoon or a weekend but 
for ten whole weeks, constantly on 
the knife-edge between safety and 
capsizing. 

Racing a catamaran, you keep die 
weather hull kissing the water. It's a 
skill you learn, like riding an 
unbalanced bicycle. It requires 
stamina, skill and determination, 
and total adoption of the philosophy 
that perceives a large (moaning 
wave as an opportunity, not a 

■ threat These are not attributes 
confined to males. 

Edwards, below left, and her crew on the fast and powerful Royal 8 SunAUiance bave the record of 7] days in their sights 

Sailing is chess with push-ups. 
Although often seen solely, as a 
physical sport in reality die 

good Sailor has to combine die 
ability to plan and think with the 
physical power ter execute heavy 
tasks. The tactics of a circumnaviga¬ 
tion are dictated by die weather. The. 
skill lies in constantly predicting die 
weadier three days ahead, in seeing 
that the boat is in the right place to 
benefit from any changes. 

Weadier forecasting is not just a 
mathematical problem — if it were, 
computers would ensure that daily 
forecasts would always be accurate 
instead of being a very perishable 
commodity. It is a combination of 
art and science. There is a “feel" to it, 
and die winner of an ocean race can 
often sail ^shjwer but reach the 

destination sooner by reading the 
weadier better. 

Navigators an modem ocean 
racers require an Ultimate know¬ 
ledge of isohars rather than to be 
handy with a sextant Steering, too, 
is something where experience and 
feel are paramount whereas sail- 
trimming can be learnt by anyone 
with patience. The sex of the crew 
has absolutely nothing to do with 
ability in any of these activities. 

Only an the sheer physical hard 
work are the women at a disadvan¬ 
tage, because they will Dot be able to 
lift and haul the heavy sails as 
quickly or easily. Men can throw 
their weight into moving something 
heavy which might require twice as 
many smaller females. This gives 
them a distinct advantage in the 
handling of the boat One can do the 
work of two and does not need 
backing up as-much: 

In < order to compensate, the 
women have to start everything 
earlier, call out more crew from 
their bunks for any heavy task and 
allow; more time to complete ft. This 
adds to their workload and fatigue 

and can, when the crews are tired, 
discourage making that extra sail- 
change that is essential to maintain 
highspeed. 

Tracey is sailing with a crew of 
ten. We had eight for the same boat. 

but eight experienced sailors, six of 
whom had circumnavigated before. 
This gave us strength in depth, so 
that even when rater Blake was 
injured and confined to his bunk for 
ten days, we continued to maintain a 
relentless average speed of 17.5 
knots. Even so. we called all hands 
on deck for any sail-change to get it 
done foster, so that we were con¬ 
stantly pressurising the time, not 
feeling its pressure on us. 

Tracey’s crew aboard Royal 8 
SunAUiance know that breaking 
the record will not be easy, but 
nothing really worth doing ever is. 
They will have to work harder than 

: did. but they must also know that we 
if they show the right determination 
and have a tittle bit of luck, there is 
no reason why they should not 
succeed. Success will depend not on 
their sex, but on how much they 
want that record. 

BOWLS 

Singling 
out for 

Smith and 
Richards 

By David Rhys Jones 

CRICKET: YORKSHIRE BOWLER OFFERS SYMPATHY TO TEAM-MATE 

SUverwood’s revival complete 

SQverwood has his last net with 
the England A squad yesterday 

CHRIS SILVERWOOD was reflect¬ 
ing on the rapidly fluctuating for¬ 
tunes of internatiotal cricket as be 
prepared to join .die England party 
yesterday for the tour of die West 
Indies. Silverwood was recalled 
from the A team tour of Kenya and 
Sri Lanka after Darren Gough 
withdrew with a hamstring injury. 

Sflverwood’s delight at his pro¬ 
motion was tempered by sympathy 
for Gough, his Yorkshire team¬ 
mate, who is a dose friend and has 
been a significant influence on his 
career. 

I’m obviously delighted to have 
:been called up . and it’s a great 
-opportunity for me to.go out to the 
West Indies and play against them, 
but at the sametime I feel very sorry 
for Darren.** said Silverwood, who 
was summoned from Nairobi, 
where he had been preparing for the 
the first of three one-day interna¬ 
tionals against Kenya tomorrow. 

“I am lag mates with Goughy and 

By Our Sports Staff 

we talk quite a lot about cricket 
together. He has really helped me 
with my game and I am really 
disappointed for him. Graham 
Gooch came into my room and told 
me about Darren and that I was 
gang out to the West Indies to 
replace him. 1 wasn’t aware I was on 
stand-by if anybody was injured an 
the main tour so it was a major 
surprise to me/ 

The call-up represents a signifi¬ 
cant change in fortune for 
Silverwood, 22, who struggled in 
mid-season after being selected for 
the Texaco Trophy squad against 
Australia last summer, but picked 
up a flurry of wickets late in the 
season to earn his A tour place. 
■There were times last season when 
I didn't think { was going to be on 
any of the England touts, let alone 
to the West Indies,” he said. 
“Anything that happens now is a 

bonus and 111 be going out there to 
enjoy it/* 

Mice Gatting, the England A 
coach, urged his remaining pace 
bowers to accept the extra responsi¬ 
bility forced upon them by 
Silverwood*s departure. Gatting. 
who fs now without a strike bowler 
with Test experience, hopes players 
like James Ormond, of Leicester- 

and Raul Hutchison, of York- 
will respond to the extra 

pressure and confirm their 
potential. 

“Chris leaving us is a big loss but 
this is why we have picked these 
you rasters," Gatting said. “We 
want to see them take on the 
responsibility early—we don't want 
to s<je than hiding behind some¬ 
body We want them to come up 
trunips. They are good enough to do 
that They have already performed 
in c )unty cricket otherwise they 
wou ini be here and this is just a 
step Jp." 

Happier prospect for 
England Under-19s 

WITH the start of the LJnder-19 
World Cup in South Africa less than 
a fortnight away. England Under-I9 
will discover in the next few days 
how they compare with the host 
nation at the one-day game (John 
Stem writes). 

Unlike the two-match Test series, 
in which England were outplayed 
yet managed to draw both games, 
the three-match one-day series, 
which starts tomorrow in Benoni. 
offers no such escape route. Defeat 
for England in the series will raise 
questions about how well equipped 
they are for the World Cup. Players’ 
confidence, though, is high, despite 
the poor showing in the three and 
four-day matches. 

There is a feeling, though, that 
the England players are happier 
with the limned-overs game. There 
is no doubt that die side contains 
considerable depth in batting and a 
number of bowling options but 
there is a feeling diat the batsmen 

play the game too much off the cuff 
so that England, sponsored by 
NatWest, could equally raise a total 
of around 300 against a good attack 
or be dismissed for half that against 
a mediocre one. 

It seems likely that Paul Franks, 
of Nottinghamshire, who made a 
splendid match-saving century, bat¬ 
ting at nine, in the second Test, will 
bat at three if a wicket foils in the 
first 15 overs, as he did successfully 
against South Africa Schools. Gra¬ 
ham Napier, the Essex all-rounder, 
jvas also promoted to open with 
Robert Key in that match. 

Stephen ftters. Key’s regular 
opening partner, was injured for 
that game, but the England man¬ 
agement may be tempted to try 
Napier again in that position. 

The wicketkeeper, Mome van 
Wyk, who made 60 for South Africa 
Schools against the tour team and 
188 in the second Test, is a pivotal 
figure for the home side. 

THE treatment meted out to 
two of the world's best bowlers 
by the England selectors 
raises the question of whether 
the high-profile (televised) 
game of singles has anything 
to do with the daily grind of 
team events in the main¬ 
stream game. Are the two, by 
any chance, related? 

Wynne Richards, seeded 
No 7 in the Saga world indoor 
singles championship at Pres¬ 
ton this month, has been left 
out of the England indoor 
trial at York on Sunday, in 
which 50 players will parade 
their skills, while Gary A 
Smith, the No 14 seed, looks as 
if he is on the way our of the 
national side. 

How can Richards, ranked 
seventh in the world, possibly 
be outside the top 50 in 
England? How can Smith, 
ranked fourteenth in the 
world, be selected only in the 
Possibles and be demoted 
from the responsible position 
of skip to that of second man? 

Smith and Richards are the 
secretary and treasurer re¬ 
spectively of the Professional 
Bowls Association (PBA), 
which is perceived by stiff- 
upper lip members of the 
blazer brigade as “a bit of a 
nuisance". Player power rais¬ 
ing its ugly head in bowls. 
Whatever next? 

Of course, no one is suggest¬ 
ing that the pair are being 
victimised because of their 
role in the quiet revolution 
that has given the world's top 
players a 50 per cent say, and 
reduced the influence of the 
old order. But some explana¬ 
tion is needed. 

When Richards was left out 
of the England side in 1996. it 
was suggested he was out¬ 
standing with four woods, but 
not so effective with two. 
Singles is played with four 
bowls and an attitude for 
removed from that required 
for team-play. 

But Richards has surely 
proved his worth as a team 
man, skipping his Cambridge 
Park quartet to the national 
indoor fours title three times, 
using two woods each time. 

Smith, too, has a formidable 
record in team events, al¬ 
though his success is often pur 
down to his partnership at 
club level with Andy Thom¬ 
son. who recently opted out of 
the nationals. Smith has since 
skipped his Cyphers team to 
three national titles. 

Last March, while England 
lifted the Hilton Trophy for 
the first time in seven years. 
Smith’s rink suffered two di¬ 
sastrous defeats. Only a 
brillianr display on Sunday 
can keep him in the side. 

Five of England’s six rinks 
remain intact but one new 
rink has been created. David 
Cutler, of Devon, is in charge 
of three newcomers: Marie 
Royal, the 19% British junior 
champion, Billy Jackson, the 
winner of the world champ¬ 
ionship play-offs, and Richard 
Moses, the experimental 
quartet will be tested by a 
strong combination in the 
Possibles: Graham Hatherell, 
Les Gillett, Chris Palmer and 
John Leeman. 

The selectors will focus their 
attention on rink four, which 
is not good news for Smith, 
who is on rink two. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

COLLEGE BOWLS: Sure Aiteona Stete 17 
0 Paso, Texas). Ubefly: 

gSrwn Mississippi 41 PjgstaufQh 7 (at 
Mfmprts. Tennas9«). Ffaste: Kansas 
yah. 35 Syracuse IS (at Temps, Arizona). 
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BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA}: Wash¬ 
ington IIBTorortO 91. 
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L U Piste Qtt/P resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Lest 

°C snow 

AUSTRIA n 77 oood varied fair fine 3 29f12 

KitbUi^ 
FRANCE |io good heavy good ta* 1 28/12 
Aw3na‘ (VerygocS^^^s^es) 

40 -J40 good. varied good doud 1 zrnz 
/wrtrf nine' Intfpr WOtTl) (^skBngonn^rur^k^l^v/oiW 

SChevaCer 50 _ 110 0»L J2^±£«, 3 30/12 
/Ci 

ITALY 
Cennnia 

5U MU 

5 28/12 

(Good siting on Grand Motto lower runs worn) 

50 300 good powder good snow 2 31/12 

(Excafcnf sKting conations on afl pfctesj 

SWITZERLAND 

doud -1 31/12 

_ t oh . (dr varied. tar cfoud -Z 27/12 

C ow* MurfOn .■*' - --— 

m euadBot conation)__ 

go^ceSuCfubo/Great 
L - low« slopes; U - upper. 

Borough), G ft Smtfi 
ffink tfrea: M Bantock 
Mndenheed), B Newman 
I Bond (Ezona). A AlcocK 

ink lour M Bow! (Mid 
JackBon (Uncofri), R Mows 

(Preston. BrtSHon), D J Cuter (Plymouth 
CS1 Rfrik tea: P Butcher (Cyphers). M 
Boos (Swnden Wasted), A Baxter 
(tSnibrta). A £ Thomson PBrk 
sfic J Rednafl (tpawtehj, B Jentae (Cam¬ 
bridge Peril). J IMddwm (TeiOTbridgri, D 
W»d (North Wsferiem) ItedTeam: RWt 
one: A VWs (Barthem). M Short (Ootdwe- 
tart. S Fansri (Cumbne), S -Thomas 
- T-KnkWsP WardjAttieriey). G A 

J, N Jones (Ea» Dorset}, S 
Gall <8retoB. BW< ihraa: N Cemmadj 

}. PBnxtericfc flVB*nst>crou0h), D 

FSnfc four G Hatheral 
cfcn Wtesfecoa, L Grtatt jBertvyllC 
Palmer (Stanley). J Leeman (Stank*). 4* 
tea T Houghton (Btecfcpod Borough), I 

-.—*  -(Sod- 

T«*r {Cumbria). S .Warren 
Weadecofl. ftesnrvoK N Brett 
don), I Peacock (StanteyL 

CYCLING 

SOUTHSOflOUGH AND DBTRCT (10 
mass): 1. S YetB3 (Taom Clean) Zartn 
2iwe: Z U Kruse (VO Bar) 34*4:3, 5 
Jezzad (VC Deal) 2426. 
CCBftECKLAND(tOmaas): t.TBaleyfve 
Deed 22n*i 01 sec. 2, S Briggs (CC 

l 34:ia 3. B Spooner (CC 
124-19 

FOOTBALL 

Vsuxhafl ConfMWea 

FARJ60R0UGH (Q) 3 WOOtt PD 0 

ttdnoodir 
KM* 60 

£12S 

Wngfia«>03 " 

HALFAX (9) 2 6ATESJEN3 P« 0 
ftaSflW 64,77 3.194 

mrs 10) 0 SLOUGH (0) 1 

1ZH BoSB7 

XETTSWB (I) 2 HHKSUSD n» 1 

Sntarea2 
VMte» 

SeteortSZ 
£BT 

Sant oft C Beeson (Heohosfanfl 49 

nuuism ffi. t mtnm ( 
Doras 90 lofceaa9.34.i 
4,893 . Apra® 

80WW0RT - m 1 IMSIECA1SE { 
«waw»r MXcaiMyfl (pa 
1,649 

STALYBSnXE (0) 0 
1.004 

(1) 3 

STEVENASE 
WonfiMittiSa 
finUS 
THJOTD 
tatty 44 
Dntti48(00) 
Potto 70 
wttiite 
DoS* 82, 90 
1,326 
YEOVIL W 3 
CT*C» <5 PHionS 67 
SUITS (pet) 

P W 
Hafex.24 15 
Chetteraiam. 22 13 
Hednestard- 24 12 
WoUng.24 12 
MoEcaTfce.. 22 12 
Rushdeti 4 (3 24 13 
Southport.. . 23 10 
ifaw*_31 K 
Slough-22 0 
Hereford—22 9 
Kayes_23 0 
Etowr.-..22 B 
NorttWch —. 23 5 
.WBftW_ 22 7 
Leek-23 B 
Fembotaugh 23 7 
Stevenage _ 24 6 
KkJrirmCT .. 24 S 
Tetlord.23 S 
Kettering.23 4 
SaMa-riga. .23 4 
Gaeshead .23 2 

MW7JWICH m 1 

0 (1) 1 2 /wean 
Cotasl) 
M07 

LBBC 
911 

UHBi 
Mamfr 
Batefe (jw) 

W 0 

(11 2 

B«tTa Scottish League i 

Pramfertfhrtekxi 

R Z 1EAHIS 
FUHD06.10 IMB* 
17564 MCSW46Z- 

P W D L ; P A Pta 
Rsngera -.-1912 6 1 bi 21 <2 
Hears_2013 2 5 J4 26 41 
Craifc_19 12. 2 6 IS 38 
tamawodi,... 19 7 4 8 18 33 25 
Dundee Uti.. 19 8 6 7 k 30 24 
St Johnstone 19 fi 5 8 20 26 23 
Durdamtne.. IB 5 6 8 32 3? 21 
MotfBWBj . , 19 5 i in 23 a 19 
Atodoon..... 19 3 7 9 20 34 18 
Hbeotoi__90 3 6 « fi 35 15 
(JMBOND LEAGUE Premie Aitem 

0; 
Chortey 2 Battaer Bridge livtastord 2 
Aterehern 1 RnridMson: As»ai3Gfea 
Haniood 0: Faraley Celto 1 Batted PA 1; 
WS»n 0 Mafia* Tw411. 
DR MAHTENS LEAGUe Preater dMekn 
Burton 1 Giwtey O-, Cemtrtge Qiy 3 
Ctmtey 2; GtauceESer 4 Bath ft Hatasowen 

2 Worcester 0: Hastings 2 SI Leonards i; 
UrB14 Lynn 2 Rrthwel 0: Mennyr 1 
Dorchester o (meitfi abandoned): Nieiea- 
ion 2 Biomsgrove 1: SaKtuy 0 rotesi 
Gieen £ Tanraorth 0 Atherstone 2. Udland 
dMskav BtakanaH 2 Paget 2; Grantham 4 
Shepshed Dynamo 0: teeston 3 Wtbcch 3: 
Raunds 3 Goby tt SoGhul Bc«o 0 Hnddey 
0: SteHotd 5 Stouindge 1: Suuon CaUTeld 
Townl Bed»«rih?.VSftjgbv1 BracMeyl. 
Southern dhrietotr Crdertort 0 Ctevetten 1 
(maichi 
AFC 0: 

i ebendoned): Cirencester 01 
™ w 0: Erth and Belvedere 1 Ba**x* Z 
Fte 0 Newport kaW 1: Hsvarn 2 Tonbridge 
Angsts £ Margate i Fisher 0: TrowbndrjeO 
Wtw 1; WestorvsuperAtere 2 Yea? ft 
Wasnouti 0 Vfeaerioovgle 1 • 
SMRNOFF tfttSH LEAGUE: Premier tfr 
vtslore Cdettene OCtftonvilieR Ctenevon 3 
Banymena 3: Unted 1 Ptyodown 1. 
Omagh 0 Oertoren 5. Firat c&rision: 
Bangor 1 Neray 0; Ctefifery 2 Balycten? 1 
WT&flJNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: Bfc»- 
wich Town 5 W&*BS/ieb ft Sotekncre St M 
1WIM Price 1; Chasetmm 1 BarwoU 1; 
Otbury U 1 SanUm* J; Rsfeal V 1 
Hetesown H 2; Persnore T 2 Bridgnorth 2; 
ftoceslar 0 SuperM 1; SMfial T 0 
Knyperetoy V 6: WDertial 1 RushoU 01. 
UfiNSTOnLEAD KB4T LEAGLE; First 
cWskm: Deel 3 Hylhe 1: lordawod 4 
Ooctertil 1: Ramsgate 2 WhRsteOic 1; 
Sheppey 4 Thamssmead 1: Ssonfey 
Fumeas 2 Chatham £ VCD 3 TunbUge 
WMsl. 
SCPEWHX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
cSvfcaorr Tonpgtoti 2 Bdetorri I (match 

_ INSURANCE MDLAND 
COIrtNATWN: Premier tSvtetar: Cov¬ 
ertly Sprint 0 Massey Fapuscn 2, 
Handrahan Tlntoers 3 tadtey Spone 1: 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

BaTs Scottish League 
Premier chirean 
Cette vRangere (2.0} . 

UMBOND LEAGUE: First ttefston: 
Worisop v Uncoki United (7 3C). 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Conwy vTWS (730) 
FA) HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Premier ofrirtui; Omghada v BohanalS 
(7^49: 9teS»ume v UCO 9 
fencJfs Ate vShgo tfAS). 
NOHTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE firat 
dMsfca normal T«n v Nrereatoto To»o 
(730}. 

OTHB1 SPORT 

BASKETBALL: BwfatoBr reaguc 
castle Eagtes v Dertiy Sonn (7.30j 

New- 

Kontewlh O Ateechurch 3. Kings HeaUi 1 
Higngate 1. l^KMrta 3 Worcester 1: Mek KA 
3 BHon Ccmmunity College 1: Southern 1 
Boietrl Swrtis 1 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): PsWaugh 3 
Caratne 2; Buttato 3 Ottawa 0: Detroit 5 St 
Lcufe 2. Tampa Bov 2 New To* Ftengets ft 
Toronjo 2 Boston ft Montreal 3 Calgary Z 
Callas 2 Los Angelos 2 (OTV Cciorado 3 
New York Isiandws 1. PWadNpNa 8 
Vancouver 0. 
HAMEENUNNA. Rrtand: Worid jirtor 
eftampionsWps: Ouertar-ltoats: Russia 2 
Canada 1 lOij: Czech Recuric 4 Unted 
States 1. awEErtend 1 Swwsten 1 (OT. 
SwCffLeid won on pens). Finland 14 
Kazakhs an 1. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

PAHIS-DAXAH RALLY: F»st 
salteStoNatoorow,lZHnl Cara:1.BI—, 
ft, MitsiiwW) BfTw» 45seo. 2. K &tooa*a 
(jjian, Muutosrii) i6sec behind. 3. J-P 
Fortenay (Fr. Misubisrt) 29:4. H Mesuoka 
(Japan, MteubdNJ 5ft 5. M. ScHesaer (Fr, 
Buggy) Irrin IBsec berirxt 6. J<M Senna 
(Sp, feyite/ 1:19 MotorUm: 1. F Flak 
ft. Honda) Bfflin 33sec; 2. F Fasala 18. 
KTM) fisec berird; 3, A Meyer |Cei. KTM) 
12.4. P Manuee (Per, KTM) IB. S. G Sala 
(IL KTM) & J fttrna (S^. KTM) 21 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

CLUB MATCHES: HuddenHek) Gerts 24 
HMriw Btoe Sen 24; Leeds Rt*no& 22 
fatMrt Tiasre 22. Rochdale Hornets 16 
OkBwnBE. 

SAILING 

PERTH Autttete 4Ber worid ctamp- 

1. C NfchSsw and D Pteltps (Aus) 1 rpts 2. 
M Lareofi M K Hal (US) 24; ft J and C 
McKee (US1 28; 4. A BeashtH and T 
Wkatari (AuM 30; 5, M Audneeu and J 
Farurier ft} 31. 6. M Heeibaeic and J 
Feisson (Gen) 33:10. A and I Budget! (GB) 
46. 

SKIING 

GARUiSCH-PARTENKIRCHEN. Gar. 
many: Fou-HOb Ski Jutltetog WOrid Gt^K 
Second tag: 1. K Furtott (J^an) 243 5pb 
tfiret jump n9.ftr*taondjunp 11fl dm3.2. 
MHarsda (Japon) 2418 (ft4 0/122.0): 2. H 
Saitoh (Jasan) 2369 (115.5/115.0); 4. J 
Afnnen (Ftl 22B4 fT74ariM.m. 6. J 
Sotnnen 227211145/1120). 

Wfeolworths 
Product Recall Notice 

Hand Blown Wine Glasses 

set of three 

(£7.99 to £3.99) 

Reference Code*. 350F0400 

(Green) 350F0410 (Blue) 

Vfoolworths has learned of a potential weakness 

in its set of three Hand Blown Wine Glasses (in blue 

or green) which under certain circumstances causes 
a fault in the glass. 

In the interests of customer safety and as a 

precautionary measure, the glasses have been 

withdrawn from sale in all Woolworrhs stores. 

Any customer who has purchased this product 

since November 1997 should return them to their 

nearest store,where a full refund will be given. A 
receipt is not necessary. 

! WOODWORTHS 
- rf 
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SPORT 

■ 7 "’*’*■'* 'Ll .'/VwSiBHSiSSE Two Deans 
bring fine 
draw to an 

Flick off to 
winning 
start 
in rally 
■ MOTOR RALLYING: The 
Paris-Dakar rally, srarting in 
France for the first rime in 
four years, drew big crowds 
lur the first stage 
yesterday. Some 68.000 
people watched the single 
12-iulometre rimed special 
section at La Chatre, 
which was won by Francois 
Flick, of France, on a 
Honda motorcycle in 9niin 
33sec. 

About 10.000 people saw 
the competitors off from .. 
Versailles, outside Paris. . 
the fifth rime the rally has 
started at the chateau blit; ‘ 
the first since 1988. Bruno 
Saby. also of France and-' 
the race winner in 1993. was 
the fastest in a car in the 
timed section, with 9min 
45see. The first four places 
were all taken by MiLsubishis. 
including the title-holder, 
Kenjiro Shinozuka, of Japan, 
who was 16 seconds slower 
than Saby in second. 

Yates pipped 
■ CYCLING: Sean Yates, 
a former Tour de France 
time-trial winner and. at 
37. the reigning British 50- 
mile champion, who 
claims he competes "just for 
fan", was beaten 
yesterday in the race to 
become the country's first 
victor of the year. 

Yates started last man 
off in the Southborough and 
District fen-mile time-trial 
at Vethersden. Kent and 
finished with a winning 
time of 22nun 2!sec Some 40 
minutes earlier, however, 
and more than 120 miles to 
the north, Tim Bailey, of 
VC Deal, had recorded 
22min01sectowin theCC 
Breckland event in Norfolk. 

Leaders accused 
■ BASKETBALL; Steve.. . 
Tucker, the 
coach who resigned this . . 
week.yesterday 
leading playerySmf*^ 
officials of ruining the sport in 
England. “I'm disgusted 
when we play other teams 
and they're playing five 
Americans," he said. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: MEANINGLESS MATCHES FAIL TO. Dtp GAME ANY FAVOURS 
DUFFY 

ugly end 
Leeds Rhinos.22 
Castlefbrd Tigers _22 

By Christopher Irvine 

IN UNSEASONAL wind and 
driving rain for rugby league, 
which remains reluctant to 
give up on Christmas and new 
year fixtures despite a.shift to 
spring anil summer., honours 
were evenly spread after a. 
dogged fightback by Leeds 
Rhinos from 16-0 down in the 
Tetley Challenge match at 
H ead in gley yesterday.'... 

A worthy contest, in terms of 
entertainment, if- devoid of 
meaning, was. marred to¬ 
wards the end by a. spat 
between two Deans, Samp¬ 
son, the Castleford and Great 
Britain prop forward, and 
Lawford, the replacement 
Leeds hooker. The pair were 

Results_ 23 

sent off, making it a sony start 
to the new year for them. 

Colin Morris, the referee, 
produced the red cards after 
Sampson, who had just been 
sent to the sin-bin for deliber¬ 
ate offside, reacted to 
Lawford's words of incitement 
with a haymaker. 

Sampson’s original offence 
was punished by Holroyd’s 
second goal five minutes be¬ 
fore the end, as Leeds forged 
22-16 ahead. After a converted 
tiy by Richard Gay. his second 
of the match, to level the scores 
in the 79th minute, Holrpyd 
missed a penalty kick from 35 
metres in the fourth minute of 
added time. 

This was the second game of 
the festive season for Leeds; 
they beat Halifax Blue Sox on 
Boxing Day . in front of an 

■11,000 crovvcL Another 9,000 
wrought rhe'turnstiles yester¬ 
day represented valuable in¬ 
come. yet rugby league is 
doing itself no favours by 
staging matches in the middle 
of what is now the off-season. 

Some of the "challenge" 
encounters over the holidays 
—■ in reality, pre pre-season 
friendlies — have merely ex¬ 
posed the futility of staging 
matches outside the spring 
and summer months. Wigan’s 
slaughter of what was virtual¬ 
ly the St Helens second Xin on 
Boxing Day was preceded by 
calls from both coaches to 
scrap the fixture. 

Neither side was aL their 
sharpest yesterday — inevita¬ 
bly when players are in the 
middle of weights pro¬ 
grammes designed to get them 
ready for the fourth round of 
the Silk Cut Challenge Cup in 
six weeks and the Super 
Leaguein April. 

. Leeds, at least, had played a 
game, whereas Castleford had 
not come together competitive¬ 
ly since September, and, mi¬ 
nus their influential 
Australian contingent, enthu¬ 
siasm got them through an 
encouraging first half before 
the inevitable collapse. Two of 
Castleford's new signings, 
Barrie-Jon Mather and Fran- 

Maloney. gave good as 
accounts of themselves. 

Leeds were nearer to full 
strength but looked thorough¬ 
ly disjointed before the break 
as Gay raced over in the 
fourth minute and Orr found 
an embarrassing amount of 
room at the play-the-ball to 
free Maloney on his shoulder. 
When Mather sent in the 
hard-working Critchley and 
Maloney added his second 
conversion. the home side 
were staring at. humiliation, 
until Farrell triggered the 
recovery with a try beneath 
die posts on half-time. 

Graham Murray, the new 
Leeds coach, who is due to 
arrive from Australia next 
week, would hardly have been 
pleased by the first half. The 
recording of the second half 
will make better viewing for 
him. as Morley sucked in 
defenders with a typical surge 
and Holrayd's floated pass 
gave Hughes room to score at 
the left corner. 

Golden, the Leeds.wing, makes a vain tempt to escape from Lee Harland, of Castleford 

lestyn Harris, in his first 
match since."the4»ck injury 
that kept him out'of Great 
Britain’s series defeat by Aus¬ 
tralia in November, unleashed 
a magnificent last-ditch chall¬ 
enge to prevent an almost 
certain try by Critchley and. 
moments later, ingeniously 
worked the move for a try by 

Sheridan after good support 
work by Hay. . 

Silly passes wider pressure 
cost Caijileford^aether try. 
this time’by Goffl^L'Holroyd 
missed with the conversion 
but his penalty after 
Sampson’s offside offence 
looked to have secured "the 
home side victory. They reck¬ 
oned without a fine break by 
Dobson and Orr putting Gay 
in for Castleford’s final try. 

which Benn convened for a 
deserved share of the spoils. 
SCORERS: Leeds Trias:.Fane*. Huflftes, 
Shertdbn. Golden Goals: HolTOJC (2). 
Hants Casdafcxd: Trias: Gay (2), Aubrey. 
CntcWey Goats: Maloney (2). Bain. 
LEEDS RHINOS: i Hams: M Golden. A 
Hughes. F Cunmrvs, L FSvetfc A Kemp. R 
Shondan; M Masala, P Camion. 0 Flawy. 
A Hay. A FarraE A Moriey.-Subsetutas: G 
Hakzrrf. D LawtorB. P Hassan. J Refci 
CASTLEFORD TIGERS: J Rowers; R Gay. 
j Cntdifey. B-J Maitter. J Wete; F Matonsy. 
M Ford; 0 Sampson. G Dobson. NSyteo.L 
Hartand, I Tanks. S Harrow: Substitutes: 
D Orr, J Bonn. PSrrflh, S HIL 
Referee: C Moms. (Hudderetteld). 

Sheehan on bridge 
--- 

BY Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

In the reJjresher last week. I began looking at ihe subject of the 
jump shift — making a single jump in a new suit when your 
partner lias opened with one of a suit. I painted out that you 
should begin with a jump shift only when your hand is easy to 
describe, either by rebidding your suit, rebidding in No-Trumps 
or by supporting your partner on the next round. The subject of 
the article this week is opener's bid after the initial jump shift. 
The general rule is that opener should make the same rebid, a 
level higher, that he would have made had partner responded a 
level lower. So, look af the following opening hands after the 
bidding hps starred One Heart - Two Spades: 
1) *76 

VAQ7 
*KJ5- 
*K3 

2} *K65 
VAJ 652 
♦ Q 6 
+ AQ5 

3) * A 6 5 2 
VK O 762 
♦ K6 

. *J2 

Hands (!) land (3) are straightforward.,Whh (1) you rebid.Three: 
Diamonds and (3) raise partner's spades. •... . 

On Hand (2), assuming diar you are playing a weak No- 
Trump, ybu would rebid One No-Trump over One Spade, 
showing 15-17 points (if you play a strong No-Trump, that is the 
best opening bid on the hand). You should rebid Two No- 
Trumps Oyer Two Spades, again telling partner that you have a 
better than minimum balanced hand. This leaves him plenty of 
room to tejll you why he has forced. If he rebids Three Hearts, 
you can shjow your spade support with Three Spades; if he rebids 
Three Spades, you aui show your enthusiasm with a Four Club 
cue-bid; if; he rebjds Three No-Trumps, it is probably best to 
proceed w|th Four Spades, showing your support. 

Now consider the rebid when the initial response was at the 
three-level; The sequence starts One Spade-Three Diamonds: 

s> 4) * A Q 5 4 
VKJ5 
*1065 » 
♦ AQS i 

#AK J 1052 
V 54 
♦ 4 
4AQ72 

If you were playing a sarong No-Trump, you would have opened 
one on Hand (4); playing a weak No-Trump, your Three No- 
Trump relaid shows 15-17 points. 

On (5), we do have a difference from the rebid over a simple 
response. If partner had responded Two Diamonds, you-are just 
about wort h Three Clubs. However, after his jump shift, partner 
will nor have a second suir of dubs, so the important thing is to 
stress the strength of your spades: bid Three Spades. That is an 
important 'point — try to avoid rebidding poor suits in possible 
slam auctions, and take every opportunity you can to stress a 
good suit j 
□ The Macallan international bridge pairs championship 1998 
will be playedaiThe White House Hotel. Albany Street, London. 
NW1 from January 21 to 23. Tickets and information from The 
Macallan Box Office 31 Queens Road. Mortfake, London. SW14 
SPH (leh 01S1-87S 5844). 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

AOUDAD 

a. A sheep 
b. An Arab grandfather 
c. A type of succulent date 

BOOKSY; 

a. Bookish 
b. A prefect at Harrow 
e. An ophthalmic disease 

CRISTA 
a. A toboggan run 
b. A ridge 
c. An armour elbow-guard 

GALPON 
a. Abam 
b- A fish 
c. A scaling-ladder 

^Answers on page 38 

David Burke sees a chib risen from 

extmction gain an unexpected victory 

Even -the most ardent 
supporter could not 
have envisaged suda - 

an encouraging result — a 
3646 victory at Rochdale 
Hornets, yesterday — as 
Oldham took their first ten¬ 
tative steps in their renais-. 
sauce. 

~ Perversely, the result was 
always, going to~.be second¬ 
ary for die band of loyal 
Oldham followers alter the 
trials and .tribulations of 
1997. Three months ago. any 
hope of opening die new 
year with a. competitive fix¬ 
ture, nevermind a victory, 
was a pipedream- The fam-. 
aus Oldham dub. launched 
in 1876 and founder mem¬ 
bers of the rilgby league 

. alongside Rochdale. 19‘years 
later, had ceased to exist. 

Oldham Bears were rele-. 
gated from Super!eague last 
year with the price of failure 
exacerbated by debts of £1.2 
million. The Bears went into 
liquidation before Christo¬ 
pher Hamilton, ". ... . 
a supporter, and 
three other local 
businessmen re¬ 
launched the 
dub—inaman- 
rier to delight the 
traditionalists. 
Oldham have 
gone back to Ihe 
future; wearing 
red-and-white. 

“We will not 
. bepaying 
guaranteed 
money to 

the players’ 

hooped jerseys and prefer¬ 
ring their old nickname, 
Roughyeds. .'to a more 
trendy suffix adopted from 
the nearest menagerie. 

Yesterday, Oldham, who 
will compete in the -second 
division next season, fielded 

amalgam of cast-offs. 

included (heir six close-sea¬ 
son signings, and could 
have no excuses for such a 
poor display.- . 

" Inspired by Neil Flana¬ 
gan. the former Rochdale 
-scram halt and Craig Bark¬ 
er, Oldham surprisingly 
stepped, rip the momentum 
in the second half and added 
three tries without reply 
from Martin ~ Maders, 
McNjcholas and Ian Sin- 
field, theimew recruit from 
Salford Reds. 

-Brian Quinlan added six 
goals from six attempts to 
make .it a miserable after¬ 
noon for Rochdale in front 
of a crowd that was double 
their biggest of last season. 
Rochdale's three tries came 
from Kevin Mannron. the 
effervescent . Richard 
Pachniizk' and Peter 
Fitzgerald. 

Paddy Kfrwan, the Old¬ 
ham coach, said:“I am more 
pleased for our loyal specta¬ 
tors because they turned up 

in large numbers 
not knowing 
what to expect 1 
have to admit 1 
did not expect us 
to win so com¬ 
prehensively. 
The side is 
packed with 
local players and 
our team spirit 
won the day.” 

an 
loanees.* trialists and 34- 
yearold Paul Round, who 
has been tempted out of 
retirement Defeat appeared 
virtually inevitable. 

The Oldham players, en¬ 
couraged by many of the 
3,097crowd, responded with 
a display of commitment 
and. skiD. remarkable after 
oniya few training sessions- 

Oldham led 18-16 at halt - 
tune with tries from Ade 
Meade. Mike Prescott and 

.tile impressive Joe McNich- 
olas — three player?, unable 
to break into the Bears team - 
last season. Rochdale* 

Hamilton, an accountant, 
said: "The victory was be¬ 
yond oar wildest dreams, 
but our supporters will have 
to be patient Many rugby 
league dubs are time-bombs 
waiting to explode and we 
are determined to be pru¬ 
dent with our housekeeping 
and not go down the same 
route as the Bears. 

"We will not be paying out 
any guaranteed money to 
players and .the cash will 
have to be earned on the 
pitch.” . 

. Oldham are stffl hoping to 
be induded ra the drew, 

. next Monday, for.the third 
round of the Silk Cut ChaB- 
enge Cup, having been out 
of existence when details of 
the 1997-98competition were 
finalised. 
* “We are hoping thlsresult 
will improve - our -case," 
Hamilton-said. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sadler leads 
After three rounds of Britain's 
premier aU-piay-all touma- 

on, has powered into the lead 

possible three. I 
McShane, after a poor start, 
made up for lost ground by a 
swift demolition of James 
Plaskett, the former British 
champion. 

White: Vladislav Tkachiev 
Blade Matthew Sadler 
Hastings Prehtier 
December 1997 

Sicilian Defence 

34' Rc2' • ■' R»=2 
35 Qxc2 •QI3 
36 Net' • • fS 
37 exf5 Qxf5 
38 QxE 0xf5 

; 39 Nd3 e4. 
40 Nx54 03 

r 41 KI1 Kg6 
. .. 42 Nd5 Bd4 

; 43 h3 . KJ7 
1 44 g4 t*g4 
V 45 hX04 Ke6 
: 46 NW+ Kd6 
. -47 Kel. BJ6 
l 43 ‘ Kdl Ke5 

49 Nga Bg5 
’- 50 54 55 

White resigns 
White: Luke McShane 
Blade James Plaskett 
Hastings Premier 
December 1997 

Sicilian Defence 

1 ©4 
2 Nf3 . 
3 Bc4 
4 d3 
5 C3 
6 Ng5. 
7 no 
a Nf3. . 
9 Bb3 

IQ ReV 
11 Nbda 
12 -Ml 
13 Ng3 
14 Be3 
15 Bad 
16 cxd4 
17 Bd2 
18 Bel 
19 603 
20 Bd5 
21 Bc4 
22 Rtl 
23 Kef 
24 Ne2 
26 Bxb4 
26 Qd2 
27 Fbe4 
28 <3xe4 
29 63 
30 Nd3 
31 Qwtt 
32 g3 
33 Rcl 

c5 
06 
Nte 
NC8 

98 
e6 
h6 
BQ7 
no 
eS 
Kh7 
ds 
Be6 

- Qe7 
04 

• wd4 

Nd7 
RtcS 
56 
QdS 
a5 
Nc5 
Oa7 
Nb4 
a*54 

. 0xc4 
Nxe4 
fric4 
RC3 
Rxd3 
Rxa2 
Qe6 
Qga 

IS Ncd6+ 
t6 N*d6+ 
17 Nxc8+ 
I B . Qkc8 
19 Rcl 
20 Rkc2 

Kd2 21 
22 - Rcl 
23. RC3 

.» ‘ 

t -. I tfO 

it:.. 

Hi 

1 e4 C5 
2 NE3 86 
3 d4 cxd4 • - •: 
4 Nxd4 Nc6 •. 
5 Nb5 d6 
6 Bt4 85 
7 Be3 Bed - 
8 .Nd2 NIB ■ * ", 
9 BgS d5 V 

10 exd5 BwiS c. 
11 ■ Bxf8 gxW 
12 Bc4 Rc8 ■ 1 ■ r-s 
13 Qg4 Bxc4 
14 Nw>4 Nd4 

i-*-V 
ifc'..*- 

Bxd6 
K e7 
CSc8 

. RxeB 
Rw2 
N»c2+ 
Nb4 
NC0 
Biactc resigns 

Play in the Premier continues 
until January 7 after the rest 
day yesterday. The playing 
venue is the Cinque Ports 
Hold. Hastings. 
□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 
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By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This ptsition is 
from die game Steinitz *— . 
Blackbume, played. In London 
in 1876. 

Can you spot White's pow- . 
erfui breaktiirough cm the 
kingside? . ; 

Solution on page 38 

■ 

:z ■ k vfc*. 
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The match between Cardiff 
and Ponrypridd will kickoff 

rV”®', suc^ an announcement 
nenSSy 

only emphasises the ridiculous 
minutiae that still seem, vrifotto 

for the law courts 
television companies. .Every dub 
has reached this agreement albeit 
reluctantly, with the union, Cardiff 
excepted. 

As Part of the contract, S4C, the 
Welsh language broadcaster, puts 
Out a live maich eiwy -Saturday 

The signatories have to: 
atade by this requirement. Cardiff, 

“ ^ 

.. x 
:^r. 

: * '"JVl 

•~'f+ 
.. * V 

' • OcJ. 

V** 

:,!l •* 
.W 

■ >•• It, 

■* ‘M-lfc 

You would have thought hv nnw ?*? requirement Cardiff, 
with New Zealandand ShS? on °*fir iiand’ since thflT have 
south AfrirTr^r latterV. not signed any contract insist that 

they play their home 
South Africa, hav¬ 
ing cut a swath 
through the Euro¬ 
pean game, that im¬ 
proving standards 
oi’P*lay should be 
uppemtost in the in¬ 
fluential minds of 
those who nm rug- 

SLiLW3f^remain at 
loggerheads with the Welsh Rugby 
Umon (WRU) over a imro 
amtraa which the union insists 
every rugby dub should sign. 

This is a requirement that has to 
be satisfied before any dub may be 
granted any of the money that the 
governing body receives from the 

‘WRU needs 

toplanfor 
the future’ 

matches when they 
like, which is at230. 

By the end of this 
month, the otter 
seven dubs .in-the 
Welsh League, pre- 

_ mier division “wfll 
have received ak 

most FZ5Q.00Q. No cheque has 
arrived as yet at the Cardiff-dub. 

The WRU has insisted this 
contract be signed in order for n to 
plan its future and so give stability 
to the game within its jurisdiction. 
This may be a laudable objective 
during a period when there is still 
so much uncertainty as to the path 

European rugby is to take. In die 
meantime; a few Idles have been 
flown to suggest that Cardiff might 
wish to join forces with their 
English counterparts, either within 
the present system — which is 
highly dubious and would find, I 
would have thought, considerable 
opposition — or in a formation' of a 
breakaway super league which, 
with the growth of die Heincken 
Cup, appears increasingly 
.unnecessary. 

European rugby needs to devel¬ 
op.a strong domestic structure in 
each country to underpin the 
international fixtures and Euro¬ 
pean competitions. Another group¬ 
ing would add to the confusion and 
inevitably limit the number of 
participants at the high level at a 
tune.when rugby needs to expand. - 

Cardiff Rugby Club, which runs 
as a business, with a board of 
directors that is answerable to its 
shareholders, believes that it is 
totally unbusinesslike to sign a 
contract .of such length. This is 
especially so-in the present rugby 

GERALD DAVIES 

Northampton benefit from prop’s power 

s? 

makes them sit up 
in the front row 

GENERALLY speaking, it is better 
to calk to the victim of an incident 
first, as the police acknowledge, 
than the alleged perpetrator. 
Besides, if the latter is the North¬ 
ampton prop. Garry Pagel, a 
strong silent type, he will not want 
mjiscuss his role very much. - 
.^jfiary Halpin, victim of a sus¬ 

tained, brutal, yet perfectly legal, 
workin^over by the South African 
in a recent Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship match, is perhaps the best'- 
witness with whom to discuss 
Rigel’s formidable scrummaging . 
power. 

The London Irish tigfat-head : 
prop spent much of the match with 
his head out of the scrum, “popped" 
by Pagd* enormous strength and 
excellent technique. Despite die 
experience, victim speaks m flow-' 
mg terms of his tormentor. 

“He is a very strong man aad 1' 
cannot think of a better loose-head, 
m English rugby," Halpin said.' 

Peter Bills lodes at 

one of the great 

exponents of the art 

of winning a scrum 

“Page! is an old-school prop, ortho¬ 
dox m style, ro it wouldnt te true to 
say you come off the Add battered 
and smashed to pieces. And he is 
certainly not a sJculduggerish type 
of player. 

“What he has is sheer power and 
superb technique. In most games, 
many scrums develop into stale¬ 
mate. But not with Page! against 
you. He looks Id attack you all die 
time, lie’s like the French props in 
that respect Even at defensive 
scrums, he is hying , to pressure 
yrnto mess you up.".. 

Bagel, who. sat on the bench for 
South Africa in thel995World Cup 

PageL right, won five inteniatianalcaps before joining Northampton 

Johnson pulls out of 
*Blackheath cup tie 

ByMarkSouster 

Vi 
u> 

SARACENS' defeat by Leicester 
on Boring Day, which was toorat 
the dub more than its position at 
the top of the Alfied 'Dunbar 
Premiership first division, has also t 
deprived them of the services of 
Gavin Johnson, the former South 
Africa full back, for the Tetley’s 
Bitter Cup fourth-round tie at 
Blackheath on Sunday. 

Johnson has damaged knee 
ligaments and is replaced fry 
David Thompson, the England 
Under-21 international. Brendon 
IfcnieL the wing, is another absen- 
tte with a calf strain and will be 
replaced by Matt Singer. Sara¬ 
cens. who beat London Irish on 
Tuesday to maintain the pressure 

i on Newcastle, are resting Damy 
Grewcodk, the England lock, for 
the tie at the Rectory Rdd, with 
Paddy Johns stepping in. Btaodan 
Reidy switches from prop to hook¬ 
er. The dab also announced yes- 

_ terdav that they had released 

Brinwb Kebbie, a 
Huddersfield Giants rugby league 

dub last season- . 
; Nonas*meet Brterffldm 

also ejected lo take te oppe^ 
. oily to rest ?ereral 
5 names. aMowreB P1*) 

UirirdBiice-Ooeof*oseoMiWta . 
John Wilkinson, the talented Eng- 

s land L’nder-lS < fly 
half, whom Alan Taft *cScotod 
centre, believes is a certainty to 

s play for 
thing," Tab said yesfordayjn the 
afXsith of Newc^S .defatof 
Leicester that pwj**™**- 
torn that they « 

Sjgi&SCTS 

it 

are soil only a collection of 
expensively-assembled individ¬ 
uals “The way we played against 
Leicester was something money 
couldn't buy. It- was like an 
intemational aiKi if you had seen 
the reaction of the guys afterwards 
you would realise how much it 
.meahL We have all gelled and the 
experience .of guys Eke myself 
from rugby league has. I hope, 
helped younger guys come to 

- terms with wifo professionalism is 
about’’.. 

The reigning champions. 
Wasps, play Harlequins m the cup 
on Sunday at Lofrus RoatL Harle¬ 
quins, who scored 50 points 
against "Wasps three weeks ago, 
vnil start the match on the bade 
foot after their capitulation to 
Bristol on Wednesday. Andy 
Keast die director of rugby, was 
swift in his condemnation after the 
game‘’I think there will be people 
Snoring afterthat defeat I didn't 
enjoy what I said but it is over now 
and we must look positively at the 
cup game." he said. Harlequins 
are struggling to fidd a front row, 
with Massimo Cuttitta, Keith 
Wood and TomBHhips all injured, 
and with doubts over the fitness of 
Jason Leonard and Danny Rouse. 

Bristol hope that their win at the 
Stoop Memorial ground will kick- 
start a renaissance on and off the 
field. A financial rescue package 
drat would dear the dub’s £3 
million debts and secure its long¬ 
term future is expected to be 
announced next week. “It has been 
tough,". Alan Davies, the director 
of rugby* said yesterday- “The fear 

■ that sateies. wouldn't be paid has 
underpinned everything It is only 
through the. good offices of Arthur 
Holmes, the chairman, that they 
hare been/* 

final until making a late appear- 
. ance as a replacement, reminds 

Halpin greatly of the former New 
Zealand loose-head, Steve McDow¬ 
ell. “Just like him: always going on 
the outside of the tight head. By 
doing that, there is a bigger gap 
between his hooker and himself. So 
the opposing tight-head comes 
straight up." 

That is what happened to Halpin 
against Northampton. Pagel slid to 
his left in the scrums, so that 
instead of attacking the opposing 
tight-head under die chest, in the 
conventional style of most loose- 
heads, he was twisting the tight- 
head in and targeting him in the 
side of foe body. 

. Only the most powerful of men 
can do this, because they need to 
change their foot position in the 
scrum. As Halpin said: “You dont 
feel him under your chest, but you 
fed his power coming aU down the 
side of your body. There are very, 
very few loose-heads out there who 
can exert the type of pressure he 
can." 

Pagd’S motive was to force his 
opponent to move his feet to adjust 
And once he has done that, his 
opponent's head pops out "He has 
done his job dim.” acknowledged a 
rueful Halpin. 

Another to have suffered from 
the power of Bagel’s scrummaging 
was Jason Leonard in the British 
Isles match against South Africa's 
Western Province last June. The 
experience probably cost Leonard a 
Test cap, and England would die 
far a prop of Bagel's quality. Yet he 
had won only five caps for South 
Africa before coming to England 
last autumn "for a new challenge". 

Northampton are already enjoy¬ 
ing the benefit because Pagel has 
helped transform their entire 
scrummage. “We concentrate on 
the scrummage a lot more in Scuth 
Africa," Pagel said. “Here, it is used 
only as a restart and two years ago 
invas foe same in South Africa. But 
nerw it has changed, there are more 
scrummages again, and I think 
that will happen here. Good scrum¬ 
maging is about operating as a unit 
and getting your timing and body 
positions right" 

Pagd’s decision to come to 
England effectively ended his inter¬ 
national prospects, but he was 
clear in his. mind even before he 
signed for Northampton. “I had a 
chat with Joel Stransky [the 
Leicester and South Africa fly half] 
and he was full of praise for what 
was happening here. I knew a 
change would be good for me." 

Saracens wanted Pagel, but he 
accepted Northampton's offer of a 
two-year contract with an option on 
the third season. Ian McGeechan, 
his coach, is unstinting in his 
praise of Paget’s influence. But the 
6ft tin, IS stone prop simply said: 
"Hie front row have their own 
ways of dealing with their oppo¬ 
nents. Those outside the scrum, like 
the referees, don’t really know what 
is happening in there." 

Brothers in arms, indeed. 

Leonard: felt brunt of PageTs 
. power in South Africa 

Rugby Commentary 

environmenL In any case, the WRU 
cannot'- guarantee a continued 
stream of incrane to the dub 
beyond the four-year period of the 
television contract- Cardiff believe 
it, Is only reasonable to sign an 
agreement for that known period. 

Privately, the other dubs happily 
support Cardiff's claim. Had they 
been in the same position, they 
would have taken the same stance 
as Cardiff. They had no alternative, 
however. Their lack of cashflow 
demanded that the money came in 
quickly. 

Cardiff, in contrast, is wriJ sup¬ 
ported by a number of wealthy 
patrons, particularly by a chair¬ 
man, Rser Thomas, who is not 
only one of two brothers who have 
been foe most successful Welsh 
entrepreneurs of the laner half of 
the 20fo century, but who is listed 
annually to be among foe 50 
wealthiest men in the United 
Kingdom. He and his brother. 
Stank)-, played for the dub in the 
Sixties. He has, therefore, the 
interest of the dub at heart and is 
not a fly-by-night dabbler. 

“We want to be involved with 
what is in the best interest of Welsh 
rugby," he said. "But, as a business, 
we also want io reserve the right to 
make a judgment as what is in the 
best interest of the dub and its 

supporters. We want to develop the 
game in the schools foroughout our 
area. We want to improve the level 
of rugby and to push it forward for 
our supporters and as an enter¬ 
prise. But we are continually being 
deflected. This kind of wrangling 
takes up a lot of energy and time 
that could be better spent else¬ 
where." 

There arc genuine concerns, too, 
that the television _ 
companies, are un¬ 
happy, not only with 
the disagreements 
and die disruption 
to their schedules 
(live matches trans¬ 
mitted as nowpate- 
so-livc. for instance), 
but with foe topsy-turvy structure 
Of foe present season.’ 

After this weekend, premier- 
division rugby cranes to a tempo¬ 
rary halt with the so-called 
Challenge Cup taking its place, a 
competition in which no rate has 
shown much of an interest This is 
not the first time there has been this 

‘Other dubs 
support 

Cardiff 

kind of hiatus. U is no way to build 
upa television audience. Nor is it a 
way to generate support or interest 
through the turnstiles. 

Hie withdrawal of television 
money would present a consider¬ 
able problem for the Welsh clubs. 
The other dubs can therefore be 
grateful that Cardiff have agreed to 
accommodate the WRU with a six 
o’clock kick-off. Cardiff playing 
_ Pdntypridd is a 

plum fixture. It is a 
top-of-the-table 
dash. 

If this march had 
not been televised as 
scheduled, there is 
every chance that 
what is presently a 

grievance among the 
i companies would help to 

ate, with a threat of the 
of contract revenue; a 

real cash crisis fra the dubs. 
This rancorous argument be¬ 

tween Cardiff and the WRU looks 
set to be settled ultimately in the 
London law courts in the spring. 

Balias and Larraan cross their fingers as they anxiously wait to hear the results at the dancesport international championships 

Olympic recognition inspires more 
boys to join the dance to stardom Record numbers of children 

are taking up ballroom 
dancing, now renamed 

"dancesport", in foe hope of 
winning an Olympic gold medal. 

The number of leading juniors 
applying to register with the 
English Amateur Dancesport As¬ 
sociation, the sport's governing 
body, is expected to top 500 for the 
first time this year. 

But hundreds more are report¬ 
ed to be signing on as beginners, 
taking “medallist" exams in bafl- 
rooxn dancing schools around the 
country. 

The full Olympic recognition 
granted to dancesport. which 
could see it in foe Olympic 
programme by 2004 or 2008, has 
helped to make the activity fash¬ 
ionable once more after nearly 
three decades of dedine. 

“Olympic recognition has 
helped change the way it is per¬ 
ceived." Rita Thomas, of the 
association, said. "We are think¬ 
ing of the dancers who are juniors 
and juveniles now as potential 
Olympic champions.’' 

Instead of taking up ballroom 
dancing to enhance their social 
life, with future dinner-dances in 
mind, youngsters are starting to 
approach it as a sport, in foe same 
way that they think of football 
and tennis. The change of percep¬ 
tion is aided by the closure over 
the past decades of dozens of 
traditional dancehalls, meaning 
that increasing numbers oF dano- 
sport competitions now take place 
in school or local authority sports 
halls. 

But the biggest growth is 
abroad. While Britain can still 
boast foe top coaches, Christopher 
Hawkins and Hazel Newberry, 
and tite reigning amateur ana 
professional world champions. 

Ruth GledhiU finds ballroom dancing 

with a fresh spring in its old quickstep 

Marcus and Karen Hilton, the 
junior and juvenile fields are an 
indication of the growing threat 
from countries in eastern Europe 
and elsewhere. 

In Britain, however, a child 
wbo makes it to the top of the 
ranking charts, such as Mark 
Balias, U, who dances with Vicki 
Unman and is foe son of the 
Open British Latin champions. 
Corky and Shirley Balias, foe 
rewards are high, with a life of 
international travel and sponsor¬ 
ship on offer. 

According to John Elsbuxy, a 
member of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Sports Coaches, who 

specialises in training juniors and 
juveniles and whose own sons, 
Mark and Craig, have been Bri¬ 
tish open juvenile champions, 
children show a "natural com¬ 
petitiveness". 

Writing in Dance Addiction, 
published this month (£25, D&J 
Enterprises) to help raise funds 
for foe Dance Sport Foundation, a 
body set up to support young 
British dancers. Efebtny says "At 
whatever level they may be taking 
part most children will want to do 
better than their friends or indeed 
than the last time they undertook, 
a test" 

He adds “In Britain, unlike the 

Tension mounts for Larman . BaHas bring tutored in some of 
at an international contest the finer points of dancesport 

rest of the world, dancesport is 
often considered as something of 
a joke by boys, or something that 
girls da As for as my own two 
bays are concerned, they have 
always been quite open in their 
school and social life about their 
darning and tire standard that 
they have achieved. 

“Whenever there has been any 
criticism they have responded by 
asking, when was the last time 
you had a pretty girl in your arms 
or travelled around the world 
doing what you enjoy most. 

"Dancesport offers more now 
than ever to its young sports- 
penpfe and their future is as 
bright as any young golfer or 
tennis player." Juvenile entries to one event 

alone at the first important 
competition of the year, in 

Blackpool this month, , have 
doubled. And dance schools are 
surprised by the number of young 
boys starting to take up foe sport 

Kathy Okfiand. promoter of 
Champions of Tomorrow in 
Blackpool, said a record 160 
junior and juvenile couples had 
entered the beginners, fotriHiance 
and ten-dance events. 

CkimpetitoreindudeBajlasand 
Lannan. the brother-and-sister 
team of Uam and Amanda 
Couper. respectively II and 9, and 
James Forman and Lucy Precey, 
both 10. 

Okfland. of Trident Dance Pro¬ 
motions. said that foe increased 
interest could be connected with 
Olympic recognition. “Young 
people, especially girls, tike to do 
die kind of movement that danc- 

involves." she said. "But 
i are reporting an increase 

in foe number of boys coming in, 
which Is a surprise.’' 

& * 
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RACING: JOCKEY FINDS SUCCESS RELATIVE AS MIGHTY MOSS LANDS CHELTENHAM HURDLE 

Hutsby adds chapter to family history 
Richard Evans 

RAL'INV. CORRESPONDENT 

FRED HUTSBY. a 21-year-flld 
farmer’s son from Warwick¬ 
shire. yesterday became the 
third generation of his family 
to ride a winner ar Chelten¬ 
ham — but nor before he had 
given the New Year's Day 
crowd a severe case of ihe 
jitters. 

Calf if the confidence — or 
impudence — of youth, but 
after Fred had touched down 
marginally in front on Mighty 
Moss' 3t rhe second-last flight 
in the Unicoin Homes Spa 
Hurdle, he decided to find out 

! Nap: Be Brave i 
! 1130 Newbury) I 

i Be Brave looked an above- j 
1 average recruit tn hurdling ■ 
; when winning at Leicester last 

! month and the form was 

: boosted when the runner-up, 

: Native Charm, won comfon- 
; ably at Windsor yesterday. 

I Next best: Beachy Head 
| 12. tO Ayr)_ 

huw his four rivals were 
travelling. So he looked over 
his shoulder: not once, not 
twice but about half a dozen 
times approaching the final 
flight. 

Just what Messrs Niven, 
Fitzgerald. Llewellyn and Cal- 
lashan made of repeatedly- 
seeing the fresh-faced young¬ 
ster looking at them is unclear, 
but in the stands the backers 
of the favourite began to get 
decidedly anxious — and 
David Nicholson, the trainer 
of Mighty Moss, was begin¬ 
ning fo mutter the unprint¬ 
able. 

A mighty leap at the last 
saw Mighty Moss go a length 
or two clear, only for Ocean 

makes up for last year." he 

said. 
When an arsonist struck at 

Jim Old'S yard during the 
early hours of an autumnal 
morning in ! 996. several hors¬ 
es perished and others suf¬ 

fered injury as they ran for 
their lives in the dark. Pete 
The Parson was one of those 
who survived but not before 
he fractured bones in a hind 
leg. 

After an enforced year off. 
the nine-year-old has returned 
to action this campaign and. 
with a recent confidence- 
boosting victory at Towcesrer 
behind Turn, he confirmed he he confirmed he 

ft-. ■■ *V m 

Mahler gives a polished display of jumping on his way to victoiy at Cheltenham yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Hawk, the longtime leader, to 
renew his challenge up the 
hill. 1 n a desperate scramble to 
the line, the favourite held on 
by a fast-diminishing head to 
save -‘Hutsby's blushes. “Ill 
buy you a pair of wing 
mirrors,” Nicholson said 
pointedly to the amateur in the 
winner's enclosure. 

Despite Hutsby's antics, it is 
safe to assume he is in no 
danger of losing the ride as the 
horse belongs'to his father. 

Ken, who spotred Might) 
Moss during a day spent 
hunting in Ireland. “I saw his 
head poking out over a door 
and 1 liked his ears. My 
grandfather always said look 
at the ears first and if they are 
big, buy 'em." 

The intenrion was to send 
Mighty Moss poim-to-point- 
ing but when he showed 
enough speed to win a “bump¬ 
er" on his debut, those plans 
were quickly forgotten — and 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 

12.00 Mutahadeth. 12.30 Joseph's Wine. 1.00 

Benjamins Law. 1.30 Rambo Wattzer. 2.00 Pip’s 

Addition. 2.30 Nuit D'Or. 3.00 Head Gardener. 3.30 

Friendly Knight. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

12.00 LINCOLNSHIRE AMATEUR RIDERS 
HANDICAP (Div I £2 083.1m) (10 runners) 
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: 000- KlJlGCW BOV 1$ iV.CO.F.Gl K tan O-i I -5 SLwMln(5)1 
) 300- !’ . C Bonner 4 
• 500- 7DBBA25 |G5) J wftaion J-;W Mas A Ps*y ID 
i 3St- SHOW AM :J (CPF.G) U Krms* j.10-3 Mn C tfttoms l5l 1 

055 AJDAflajW tl Ur; i jnjTtti Ur* M tor* I5| 6 
• t#J- IWEOFMSHTISJ'ireS-J-iv . .. ifcsD-ArasS 
3 530- OflliAU CAflRtR 25 IC.0J.Gi P Pe*** a>-9-3 

Mrs C Peacock (51B 
? 440- Rl* WCrtEF W-J Mrs A Usher (5) 2 

it BSBl EAST BAAN5 436 iCOJSf ^Golln^ ID-3-3 Ifcs C Berea (7) 3 

M 'jviixn. S-l Tm* 0! Higm 6-1 Ring The O-f 10-1 oawi 

12.30 LEICESTERSHIRE CLAIMING STAKES 
tOwi Ei.735 imnm 

1 000- SASEEDO 90 (BJ & Si ^ -tonw«; 3-5-? Daw 0 Hefll 2 
2 562- YEOMAN OLIVER 15 IB CO) B UclAjfiqn 5-9-) S Rflmaa ,7, 6 
:• >01■ JOSEFS WWE 15 iB.CD f.Ej 2 «MU» 9-W 0 Hotond 3 
4 530- MCEBY &ARN£S 95 (CO f .G) r*>C3 Inca 3-3-13 Kkntirioerll 
5 OW- URSA MAJCB 21A relte:. A4-13 M tamer 10 
t 262- Rr<Wtflfc£«l5iV.C/lU,«?A-a*i «-r: 0B155* 5 
’ 00- (J* SHOT 39 * to 54-n Uboi Cmyn 1 
6 OOtt BLGWARE 395 5 ftwwj 5-53 C Teague (3) l 
S m PfSSCtCWKY I8JIBI0 WW’i <-?■ r JosraBaffin4 

10 000- BALkrtl 15 ® COl J tarn4-B-3 lQi»nD£k9 
if DO- W0YKOMAITE2S1 (BiD 3sbi-B-: .. .. 0VW$*8 

t- .'wiph< nii>? 4-: Elan T-ooe 9-2 'etwin ffinm M SwwSo 1M 
liGto, iv?—. :t-l Om 5wa 20-1 'Jra too 25-’ after. 

1.00 LINCOLNSHIRE AMATEUR RIDERS 
HANDICAP (Div II: £2 083.1m) (9) 

r «4- WJftjOrrra/SltfOaOTHr, Ml r. Mss RCUrtO 
: 233- BEtbAtaio LAY! 1 X ICC): 7-1 ’ -E UwEGaHfle|7 9 
; 000- 5HALAAI 25 Iti V CiiCrun CVWsaimi 
- WlA PflOCCMOTft tSl3|y? Eiilt. j-'C5 $ JEtfwms |7| T 
j 53*- 3KE PEACH 256 ° t..-?: r. ;C 2 J Own i5i 3 
i (Kiri- ?Min IT 15 2 'arri: • ■■K- 

WssU ICeuta t5» 6 
' 252- UIJARA B*r 2 (Tl5f O.Gi 3 l-r; ;-i-" f.6ss E Ransflen 0) 4 
i 32> 00HT 0W BOUE-5 2 J17 CD f Gl ? :4:'ih.-. J 3* 

SfcsJPrfitoiJ 
? 066- flflTKt ACC.SW 91 <VCDF Si 5 .'««:: *•) i 

•/lJ» -4, 5-' rj.-ri-: './■< im ip-c’ i. ?-• 
Siuii: a,-’ r^’; '.j. T2" fr ri Vsn* 

1 .30 LEICESTERSHIRE CLAIMING STAKES 
(Dull it.“io tmiOOj 

• Jil. OLAflfOOPBOflTKOf OlV.'.-fMii 'j- 3rJl V;-«fr»n3 
: ?r5- 3AA9J T5 id) G1' Tiki 6mr/«5 19 

2.00 RUTLAND HANDICAP (3-Y-O £2,295 70 (18) 
t 050- HATTY WANDERER 66 P Hasum 9--' - LUWBBdtTD 
2 604- MV LOST LOVE 78 M Jctuvon 9-E . - 0 ftoOrod 3 
7 S50- PICCOLOCATN025 (D1 H 9-2 AngelaHargey (71 12 
i 321- PIP S ADDITION 15 ICO) J Clwu 9-3 T Sort® 3 
6 421- rMTtf l5(CD|I£4swtw9-; . HVtosa»B)2 
6 OClO- UtMETSONG 15 (V.D.GI D Ospnan £-13 . ACoTaMIT 
7 000- TAJ MAHAL 27 £ ThemWnE-l) . . Deal UcKowu 7 
« 004. HOUSE OH HHf 27 J Sorr 8-11 .. . CUteteOM 
3 600 SEALED BY FATE 15 <B) J Hlanangm S-7 GP*Auil3|6 

10 200. VEIYFT STDfjy 27 (V) P Bos B-5 . A UcCarthy (7) 1 
11 400- SWATEUS 88 MJoftMn 3-1 .. . . N Adams 9 
1? 000- ALL 0(R BVESSWGS 59 R Hsian 7-la Dale Gison 5 
rj 600- AWGC UKOR 15 (B) J Hfcron 7-io JQvnO 

7-21 m Tel 5-1 Prp iodmon. 6-1 U/ Laa Lwe 7-1 War* On F.re B-l Vdrf 
Slav. UJ-1 K«i* Wandtra: Piccolo CjI-vp. Linawsig 16-: sTier. 

2.30 NOTTINGHAMSHIRE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O £3.518 60(11) 

1 611- JUST ANOTHER TIME 14 (Dr J S<ny . P Hc&srts i3l 9 
2 Oil- 5UUMS1SEAT 25 iB.C) 6 l-dr.-s U . Deal Uctin-.w 2 
3 065- aAES^V/aiSaCJurrv.J.- F Nation J 
4 4i6- SAKSWVALE >09(G)Jsjm9-2 OPeaisil 
5 265- POEHO 251 M3 . . U TetHMl 7 
6 060- HUT O'OH 74 M Jowaisn 3-12 PHo*and5 
7 OOO- AMBBTREGHU49PHKiar 9-'1 LCJanrokS 
6 500- LEATHHl AND SCIW 135 0 lleenoli s 2-3 AN«wfc-7)iO 
9 620- GSTEIBAKH 1790NrcMUi- . J<JUm4 

10 000- PBMLESS 25 |G| ft T.wle. 5-1 h*n Tn*l*r 1 
11 050- WOOOLAWS PPK 91 M Capma.-. MC « (3| 8 

3-1 Jus Anoaw Ten* :-2 Sunmcnej' c-i PeaK 7-1 i*r4 '-n': v’ JuMs 
.‘»s*i (UtaJ Bom iC-1 rhiii C Cc Pe^»i*t: 20-1 on 

:• ~-/i- ;ir€ U7i isiVsf. ->• t-; 
c iOi. S'i°EHA?P«ai 19 i lc*rn4 - i-i0 
f 050- r^piufS Kwr r <o; *Ar- i-; '* 
5 uK- UEDUIO 15 <OFi i UCA.1-’ i-?-3 
: 0* MBIT CCWiflhJil J5 EmK i-c.it 4-6-! 
: KL P=ASE SE ;5 ‘'a 0 j-:-2 
;. Qflfr HJOItf TELEGRAPH 702 fV G, 2 - M c-5-: 

.n 0ANGEROUi'MTEKK2a'K 

:;i -i::V fy-ii wtr. i-: Sw;s u: 
yj< Aiv. :s-l ''j-' '■* 

C Yars4 
•7 1c»j‘ i3i 6 

u;a»us i 
D0>T4 ? 

•in Trf4B ; 
i MbSv9r, Sit 6 

i Oarn 5 
j Lot."; 5 

3.00 YORKSHIRE SELUNG STAKES 
(£1,738: lm3f) 113} 

1 453- POXBt&XtlifiZrcoinazit-S* . forTrider 10 
2 031- REX MtMX 7 W.DJ) ? Eaan &-3-6 .. AUcCiUnfTlZ 
3 T»- AWAfEH 314 5 7*1131 5-9-t-. U Wigwam 3 
4 se- JLUWEHT 25 <q J H Bdsap 5-9-7 .. Dean McXemn 7 
5 006- SARAS25iC0»4ACi=cm6-9-1 .. . LChamoeiiB 
6 006- KAO GARDENER 7 (VCD| :j LCnoCei 4-M2 S«nawin4 
T 005- WPERWL UWE 42 J t~‘ 72 NWighlS 
8 00- SMRAZAH 200 J Gfe/u 4-8-12 ... SO >6 Saw 6 
9 500- CHANCANCOOIt 66 J E«^ S8-10 . .. BUDf*13 

1C 000- CRU2SANTA25 ‘iOwrjr, «-!C _ tor Curt '2i IT 
II 060- AL AVA CCWSOMAJIT 15 Cfl J BCW: i-6-7 SfromeS 

600- hUSTW KIT XPRES 193 S 3oi«q 4-5-7 C Tea»* l3j 1 
lj 000 Z4NABAV14JGhen 4-8-7 . . . liCaMfcS 

6J Ro ISaA 9-2 P'CFwl 7-1 S»iii HewCaCew* 3-’ Jantree. 

3.30 DERBYSHIRE MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2.814 1m 4lj M5> 

; 60S- PnvAlEAUOCNCEOAiVAte-S-rX V =T-3»* 2 
’ 002- IMPETUS 2C5J .-«tc-:c'4-5-7C !A Ttt5-J3 11 
2 550- DAIVHWIE 46 IBI J iVraicr :-f-7 A McCaW, «7| 4 
4 400- FLtmUA ?7 S U&a i-u *3 JBrfam !5 
£ 040- 5RYNK1R 88 C Mgr*» SHUT. —t-’l Dirt (TV®? 12 

20^ PJOHQUISTA D OR 15 ini 1 ^ 1.*.;'. S Dnrame 10 
7 5S2- fa'WVEFAW LAD 27 i Ztsnr^, C Tesy.™ -3i ‘ 
: 9® VICTORIA DAT 3433 C £.*.,■? -r-T J fiW; b 
9 ;»• WOJERjTiJIjf 33 ? HeL.t.niM 4-:-t 1 L.mb 

i'i 000- SHESTtt 15 J.'a.*, a-4-r L CTarjci S 
' 1 TOO- MIDQA'r CCr.'TB'Xf 1S3.1 5 l.i.m-. *JAi Dntr 1 
ij 943- StONEV THE «cr*Y 7 7.1 Jf3f •* - F ’trim 3 
:j 05- rasrCL*t>«GHT IM V- : ;■ >:—1- T , C.-m 1* 
W S60- *PtCULATE I8J 3 3rr-.'-. i.'-’t Dt> Cfty "4 

(TC- CLR ORCttSV MAGGIE :6 7- *w: i '-*-: S tifei* 7 

7-1 7-'. Vrt'.is, t-J O'wMi!■: r,-- • 

AYR 
THUNDERER 
12.40 Robbo. 1.10 Jymlam Johnny. 1.40 Chevalier 
Bayard. 2.10 Brighter Shade. 2 40 Unlalhen. 3.10 

Sunny Leith. 3.40 Pariah. 

GOING SOFT tHEAW i?i PLACES/_^5 

12.40 0R0UTHY JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
iJ-y-3 £2 24£ 2n;> 14 I'jnrtSTSi 

; ROBBO 43F .Vi: :,i :0- t P Nncn _- 
' j FflVlCISCC 48 4 e iWCng 
; 5TA!ir5C«™isa<J1'59Ff ECali-yim 
- iP jurfBOK )P.'S 50 htviw; J ’ R (iirnffy 

-'a-; 3-1'Si.i FiTS^ia. 12-2 Ja»txi :r.m 3. - . CcnS. 3i/ 

1 .1 0 GLENG0YNE HIGHLAND MALT WHISKY 

NOVICES CHASE {Quanta E^u 2m :‘l :iOydi 18) 

«.32: jVMjJU JDWtffr 161S1. J y"ir’-: 3-1!* p rir.Bi 

4 JiO- ARCTC SANDY 370 iFl . Cl-rs i !"<■ 6 
5 41-3CUTHULHiK 23 1^1•-’■-C I 
i Q-s6 D9UNM5 Ti (9 ai 5 ',<-.r± i ■ '-6 A 

4&T- WNG5 LANE 26i ‘f GlIv 9-lr-Tt i 
26520 RAR2JG 5IASW 2." 5 ferf r i0-7C- 0 

f J jyTMn JJfJin. £-1 rJC-l- ■ v*!1’ 'uT-.l* r-j„^ -1 
j-jr-. iv-iOew*-' :2*K*7-'.w w-’ t:ar. jri 

1.40 HAPPY 40IH BIRTHDAY LESLEY NATIONAL 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE ii 2.283 2m) (8) 

Blinkered first time 

AYR- 1 10 De-acme SOUTHWELL :l:-C -j>ei '"Ji? 1 20 
2cc 4.-131- fiV-y =. si’i .V-6' 

Sw. 2 3; Pris-irt 

2.1 0 WESTERN HOUSE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4 832 2m4i*6i 

-32 "EACH-.’ HLU 13 .&FC.G S. J : r: >. ■ ':- 7-.- L 725 
2 222- MR KMT/.1T <CQ G 3) 0 Wr 2“3- 127 
} ir-3RSK7ER3W5:=S60faflU:VAs.rr ?V.s> 'V 
« 212- rnCHOLASPUUiT^iSC; =£.. R'.'aj-X--2 123 
\ ur> Rtcfe romp£p r «cii v.-.: ••• ?. 3.-^; _ir 
i :-lR CNULA7C 72 .C C1 G S’: >.173 =1^ Gg) 

r.-4 6uc6i 2-i i/ij-'-f -’■~r f '• V ■•-•••» *-’ 
7..er.: r Pin- C-Ku'.jaf 

2.40 AYR NEW YEAR HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.721 2n lU/d; :4; 

11023 USUIBB117'Df.DSi .'Jc, V730 
3 11- SSMCTA 3S5 (O/lSj V- V s-"-: 

L7r ’ 03r»-*n7 <7- lij 
iraizcASHBOxistoasi.. *.?-? 
41633 IW7Y RYUEfl 15 ‘Br D C S' ‘J- v i~~ 

3 = P*r -li 727 

S-4 ->Ci SI ?-l L-ni^-O.' CaST 2 i- 

3.1 0 RACING CHANNEL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

.£3197 3m Hi 1.3) 

• .jj3 TH£ jHY PA0SE 90.2-rrc': * '2-2 J3_ 

B Sisrev 
R Gust 

-&MCn 
OPsir 

97 
•Oh 
n 

? .2J B£ll& hai bid * iS, ^ ■> ' 
J -F23 MAUCA 23 M t =G l-l'-j 
■ l«U COTTGIClBh BCf 4 iSF: >M j ir,Z*T-t 

'J] U ’ill- 

5 5=ft 
’.Psez 

■ZfJTt lS' 

V 
IS 

S3 
6Hlr3TQ — a j4J) SLiiriY iBrii 56 ? A 5:i5-: 

JO ’-■> 3:1,yri 1 j-; r 5 hlDLitt « 7 Si ■>' V S: esi': •• V 

n-r. 3ri, itTPi BTJ3SC sun :3 2 '6 

1 0- BUPBTALLM0a25B‘i Irivip 5-11-1 . .. U(« 
' iXrVAUSYB6Vi«0-i»n > ;:-l HtZJa*. 
I isle Of RKJMPtf»fc.rn6-,,-5 

4 ISO- sraotf 6»JT 309^*"J 
5 t WEEP GEWLY 20 lO.G,». 5 S«7-1'1 • 
• 2S-3 TWIAY TO-DAY «Lrj6 S-lM a 
5 3J.l*OW!ll6*M,3,ss7a«-6-l'-3 s 51^0 

ir-’: iawcGw, 94 2.-W ;;n 9-iT»3j, ;h-' =-■**=*' 
Spdw&t I* Cl Rtueti 32-1 3^'*ta 

7-2 !^iia ir, a a. 4-7 *'Or« i'2 ■ 
7.1jr..iJ 3-1 :KV. l'£ IC-1 Ti-ia*. 2W 

3.40 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP HiffiDLE 
(£2.2-48 2m) ft.) 

I .&J 7 u>Sf w•' -'- ; r"^ 
i ?f2i MaaM r .bf.p.g.si c vr^>’ : ■ ■ * 
’ <WJ0 SL5EPr WiER H (C.G.5.1 - ' . 

-* -ua wem JGufflJ r iO.S; : swte ...1 
: 1 Xi 'JWTAGE TAirmca 21 5>f O’ j Jc M - •' * S’ '■«' ‘Vi 
eoreSMcWO-AUCK:.’. iwe;9-iW C 

t-2 4-ior 7.; rc—,^i L-i jeet-;*.;c- •..-7*je'»-3-7; 
2i-i -lcrxincv 

now he will be aimed at the 
Stayers' Hurdle. Fred’s grand¬ 
father. Henry’- rode St Cole¬ 
man to victory at a 
Cheltenham Festival, while 
Ken partnered Miami to suc¬ 
cess at the home of jump 
racing. 

If Mighty Moss helped the 
Hutsby family to create a piece 
of history, the success of Brian 
Harding on McGregor The 
Third over the extended three 
miles of the Sporting Index 

Select Chase was no less 
poignant The jockey had been 
sidelined for 12 months with 
head injuries and only recenr- 
Iy returned to the saddle. 

Before his injuries, Harding 
partnered McGregor The 
Third to victory in the first two 
runnings of the Sporting In¬ 
dex Chase and yesterday he 
enjoyed an effortless victory 
on the Gordon Richards- 
trained 12-year-old around the 
cross-country course. “That 

Merry Gale eclipses favourite 
MERRY GALE impressed 
when making all the running 
fora comprehensive defeat of 
Klairon Davis, the odds-on 
favourite, in the Jones Engi¬ 
neering Group Handicap 
Chase over two miles at 
Fairyhouse yesterday. 

In the race, sponsored by 
the owners of Klairon Davis. 
Merry Gale gave a fine 
exhibition of jumping under 
Conor O'Dwyer to win his 
fifteenth race for trainer Jim 
Dreaper. The winner, who 
took his career prize-money 
total beyond £200.000. was 
only entered for the race at 

the last moment when 
Dreaper noted that there 
were just two entries for the 
£15,000 contest 

Merry Gale, sent off at 7-4. 
increased the pressure after 
four fences from home as 
Klairon Davis, the 7-4 on 
favourite, began to falter. 
“You might not see the best of 
Klairon Davies on this heavy 
ground," Richard Don- 
woody. his jockey, said. “We 
were struggling from the turn 
in as Merry Gale realty 
opened up. over the trip." 

Ever So Bold, the remain¬ 
ing member of the three- 

runner field, finished a dis¬ 
tance behind the principals. 

Klairon Davis will have 
just one more run before 
attempting to regain the 
Queen Mother Champion 
Chase title at Cheltenham 
according to his trainer. Ar¬ 
thur Moore. 

Dorans Pride was reported 
to be on course for Naas 
tomorrow by his trainer. 
Michael Hourigan, who 
watched his son Paul 17, 
guide the 13-8 favourite. 
Don't Waste It to an easy win 
in the First Crack Handicap 
Hurdle. 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S SIX MEETINGS 

Cheltenham 
Going: good id sott. soli si places 

12.30 C2m 5f ofi[ l. MAHLER fC 
UonaBvn. 9-2): 2. RiWf Bay (J CUtory. 
5-21- 3. Ounnicks View l$ Burrou^i. 
ee-ll ALSO ran 6-S few Edgemoor 
Prince It) 10 Lottery Ticter {*), 16 
Marriaov 5 ran 2SL rtsL N Twaon- 
Dasws a Chertannam Tore. £530. 
£1 80 ti 50 DF E7 20 CSP £14 14. 

1.00 (2ro Vcfii 1. PETE THE PARSON (M 
Aficwreid.TH lav). 3. UngiidedMaaie 
(A Dofcbn. S-2) 3 Nahrhen Lad |R 
ranart. 11-3) ALSO RAN- 100-30 Mac- 
gearge Writ 13-2 Yeoman Vt/amor (I). 7 
wM So ham iSjnj 5 ran SI. 1*51 dbt. 
(XI J Ola ai Wrouqhion Toto £3 31. 
Cl SO £2 40 OF £630 CSF £13B8 

1.35 (2rr< 17 nefle! 1 KINGDOM EM¬ 
PEROR 13 Tormev 12-1 i 2 AasaflaWe 
■N ‘Mhdmson. 8-1) 3. Walk On By 
'.RtfwrdGuea 1211 ALSO RAN 4-7 lav 
Venl D'AchjJ tftli) 7 Devifiitt Cnantt <5Ti| 
iS-J Snatfann «A 30 Western Crte! !■«". 
22 Cnriei 8 ran 2 •! 2ll 91 r*. 31 VV 
Da-.- ai Fuitcrd Ttfe £.1280 £2 00 
£t«J £200 OF CSJM <3Sr £3725 

Z.10iJm Heft’ 1 KENDAL CAVALIER ‘.Cl 
Sa;:;’ 7-1; 2 Srmpsan 1C Uev.eJ/n 
■ 4-1|- 3 Turning Tra iMf O McPtoB 
14-1} ALSO RAN ■» !*- StK»?fr«ll I53M 5 
Carol's Cnjsa.ier Cjw: MeL^Jy i4th? 
11-2 Dan«r 6st>-/ 6 Saranel ifl. 18 
V^c-ociavis &7, 20 Beajecrare 10 ran 
f TI 4f. mi ".I S VMman CuPortpan 
Tae i8 60 E2 <0 £2 50 £350 DF 
£44 00 Tr £289 60 CSF C38 53 
Tr-r-U £122361 

2.45 7m i ic-y-J lvS«i 1 MIGHTY MOSS 
(i.i- F ’ 1-4 lav. Thunderer'a 
napi i Ocean Hawk 1C Uewenyn. 7-21. 
3 Tumpole iP rtmen 3-lj ALSO RAN 
’00-30 SJ-Intjrrral IJffi.’ 5 Ccrv^jemg 
Leader rs^ii 5 ran Hd 2'zi 5 9 C 
riiehiTiicr ai TempM? Guimg Tote £3 82 
£>50.£m-CC Or £J40 Zir Lit SJ 

250 -3m IT cr; 1 MCGREGOR THE 
THIRD <8 Hardirva 8-4 jl-lavi. 2 Slaney 
Sauce ' V A Fitrjralij ->2t. 3 Find Out 
More Mr B Pens 14-1, ALSO RAJi 6-d 

tnsn Siarro ■pu-. 16 Jen vanyime 
■ ithi 65 ca'.» Rovle '.5Hvi 6 rar D*. 
ir 13' du,: >j Rirmoni:. <u Sroy^td-e 
“cA? £?40 £1 JO £270 DF £8 30 
CSF £319 

3 55 iim SI HCvd 1 PRINCEBJL 
P FiTarr 6-5 (a. rimekeeper's top 

roanq) 2 Moorish C UC'**:yn 5-2. 3 
KamiJCiAsr. 5-1; ALSO RAN setast 
r'^e;c- in 'jo Balx'*: i4th; 23 Moroena 
(57711 6 ran SI. 141 6> dc.i Mrs J P-iman or 
LTrper bamtourr, T yt? £2 30 £1 70 
£! *j DF £2 70 Car £M 52 

Jackpot not won (pool of £27.87552 
earned toward ro Newbury today). 

Ptacepot £366 00 Ouadpoc El B2 20. 

Catterick 
Going-. '3«>d lo iott gor»J m otoces 

1250 12m rate’ 1 Key Grip iG F Ryan. 
’3-ainvi. 2. Geo»<K Dr»igham m-2' 3. 
pyr.i Dufy [4-!> 10 t-ir NR Carotfar. 
Fnrs?/ 3-.-! 2'-' Mrs S Smiffi To»c- 
72Uj £110 £190 £220 CF £11 7^- 
Trc Cl I TO CSF C(0.03 rnca^£Z’35 

1 20 I2d- rdiei l. WMegate's Son (C 
MtCss-iuC-. 1«-i i 2 G»T Djy 3 
Pdir.-oror. L'Vd (3-1; Glaasnc*/:" 9-* law- 
i r^r. S 77 BEIU-aar Tele £l2'3C £1 S3 

n Ml D1- CJ’OO CSF e<aa; 

155 (3m 11110yd chi 1. Prime Example 
(L Wyer. 4-5 Z, Ateibar* (30-11. 3. 
Sniper 1100-1) 15 ran 71 *1. M 
Todhunter. Tc*e -£1 60. Cl .10. C3.S0. 
£13 70. DF £1030. CSF- E20 4Z Trio 
C51 40 

2- 25 ran 31 hdte) T. Cfiormirg AcSmea/ (J 
Suopie. 7-2 <-Liw). 2, Fassan 17-2 ]Hav). 3. 
Nctie Norman (1&-2) 18 rar- NR- Future's 
Trader. t«. 29< Mrs A Ssv«*anfc Toe& 
£3.30. £2.10. £2 00. £3 80 DF-C6.90 Too 
£1020 CSF £15 31. 

255 (2m ch) 1, Anabranch (L Wyer 2-1). 
2 Currtoertand Hues (2-11: 3. Reve De 
VJfse (33-t) Dual Image 7-4 (av 4 ran 31. 
dfeL J Jetterson Tote £220. DF £240 
CSF-E5S4 

325 (2m fdlei 1. Fen Terrier (F Supple. 
11-3 Lav). Z Catherine s Chace H0-1). 3. 
Erico&n 16-1). 6 ran NR Bungee Jumper 
■ri. 141 F Murtagh Toie- C210: Cl 70 
£290. DF £7 20 CSF. £13.78 

Racepot D 7.50. Quadpot £6.00. 

Exeter 
Gang. tteaYy. soil m places 

i.iapnzihde) I DenwftoiAPMcCcy. 
7-n. Z Lvphard's Fable (13-2). 3 
SparWlnq Buck (9-1* Walter's DesOnv 2-1 
(aw 9 ran «t. Osl A Price Tore £6 60 
£2 40. Cl 80 £1 80 Dr. £43 60 CSF. 
C47 64 TncasL 2376 74 Trc £51 80 

1.40 r2m ii hctei 1 Cocui Battarf (V 
3loiter;. 3-1! 2. Alice's Mirror 3. 
Musca: Monarch G-1 lawi 4 Parcsan 
<10-11 16 ran 31 51 R&aKer Tote £5 50 
£1 10. Cl 60. £1 £0 £3 80 DF Cl I SO 
Tno E? 170 CSF £fo 00 Tricast- 
£15253 

210 (2n 71 lityd chi 1 Pemymoor 
Pmce (J Frost 7-1). 2. Torduff Express 
1)00-30). 3. The Proms 112-1; Joiiver 
3- 11 tav 6 ran ^ Cmircnro.vn Chance 
NW- 31 R Frost Tote. £730 El 50 £1 10 
£2"» DF £10 10 CSF €3152 

2.40 j2m 21 hoe) 5 Tom Tailor IP Hotey. 
9-2) 2 Rainbcr# Sur |2-1). 3 PaLaemcn 
(6-4 taw j 9 ran NR HaDdi 71. drS. D 
Sicwolfc Tore £493 £160. £t fO 
5l« Of £590 Tno £1060 CSF 
CI4 59. 

3.10 (Cm 21 chl 1. In The Blood (C 
Maude, evens lav!: 2 Jason's Boy 12-11 
Onl, ~*c finished 5 rar Ost P Wc*4is 
Tore Cl 80 Cl *0 £1 SC OF £230 
■3SF S3 73 

3.40 (an 3t noyo natei t Satfefs 
Realm (Mi R WUoet, 6-? (1-iavJ. 2. Hmdv 
L*sr i5-H 3 H«qn Law H i-2l Ana San 0 
c-i |i-Viv 7 rar. Si. dfSt P HoWk Tote 
t: 1J El 40. £2 40 DF ce 30 CSF 
£1206 

PtacepoC £39.70. Ousdpoc £810. 

Leicester 
Gang: good to -»B (chase course), 
roovy ',his<S'w/ 

1253 (2m 4; ; lOwri *>tei l. Gsnpati ;T 
Jan)s 9-4 il-tow) 2. Ja= Trad-. (11-4). 3. 
Heutach 8o» (20-11 Casae Owen 9-4 (t- 
to-/ 6 ran i0i. 29 K T#rston-DcWB3 
Tale £2 50 £110. Ei.iO E6K OF 
E4&0 CSF £8.32 

125 12m II chj 1. Persian Elite (B 
Fenton 7-2l 2 Locyca’ Step (7-1 (t-tovi 
2 Play Games iT-i |> 1*rt J ran Hd 20* 
CEowron Tatra £4-30 tff £290 CSF. 
£3 8*. 

200i£mhs*ci I.BnghStone (UrGECron 
J1 - JO few: 2 Gn.’S Rem 116-1): 3. O My 

Low (100-30) 6 ran 3*61. 21 M Pipe. 
Tote £150. £1.40. £260. DF £8.60 
CSF £17.55. 

230 (2m 41 ll(Vd ch) 1. Clara Man (T 
Jenks. 4 1). 3 Cattty Ha« (9-1). 3. Art 
Prtoca (B-1). Mammy's Choice. Ten¬ 
nessee King 7-2 it-tov 9 ran. 31. I». N 
TwWon-Oav’es Tote. £3.70. El .80. 
£3 90. £270 DF £44.00 Trio- £58 60. 
CSF-£37.31 Tricast C2S6S9 

350 (3m 41110yd ch) 1. Hi*n 'N' Haw (D 
ftdgMBter. 5-2 lav); 2. CPieva Star (7-2). 
3. Inch Champlcn (20-1). 9 ran 71. Bl. - 
Miss A Newton-Smith Tote: £3.00: £1.60. 
£200. £2.00. OF £4 80 Trio- £9 ta CSF; 
EH 21 

350 (2m 41110yd hc*e) i. Major's Law 
<D Brtdgwrter. S-4). 2. Cassto's Boy 
(evens l9/|. 3. Grand Cru (5-1) 3 ran. ttft. 
Pomme Secret 30r. 12 R Simpson Tote- 
£260 DF £1.10 CSF £2 78 

PtacepoC £28920. Quadpot £19.80. 

Windsor 
Going: epod to soft 

12.50 (&n 5( ch) 1. Sounds LBte Fun U F 
r<tey. evens fev): Z. Wren Warbler (7-1). 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS: A v'.toEjm: ' aanrero trem « 
runnere. 2' Tn. J j C Ncsii 20 tom 103 
15 4V G Pierwds *> horn \SO. !?3'i. 
Viz m Se,.,;-t-A. 24 tem 132 IS ^ 7.5 
Paniw-d tih'meS 1835, PMcnteth 
16 Hera : 16 'Z 7°, 

JOCKEYS; R Gomtlv. 9 rnrinerj; frem 3? 
.-.k» >\ V’ . Store-- 3 jc.-n i j 
2?9 twill A 
Ccit.r 2’ 'irr,‘is ZOO** NWmemux 
5 saw ZT -.3 5% R McGrath 6 irom 34 
17 SV S Situ--', 28 Ircrr. 154. 169% 

SoLithwell 

TRAINERS: D Mjrray Srreth 3 winners 
tram 13 ramers. 23 i*V M johnsren. 40 
■rom 195 X1% P Haslam. 15 tram 87. 
17 2%: J Glover. 15 horn 92 163V. M 
Rvort. 19 tram MS 16 IV G Lewa. 5 tom 
25.156V 
JOCKEYS G P»kn. 10 liannei? from 45 
np?s. 272V D Holmd 22 from t07 
206V P Fowln. B from 55 UfV.UfcsR 
Can- 4 hom 28 14 2% M^ebbun.Blrom 
58 136V F l*uch. tom 158 12 TV. 
AkuGieavw. l5iromlL9 136% 

125 i2m hctel 1. Halona (D Galtaghar. 
11-4 lav). 2 Shepherds Real (3-1): 3. 

47-11. 7 ran NR Sadter s Realm 41, 
1 ».l C Moriock Tote. £3.30. £2 30. El 70 
DF ££30. CSF £1038 Tftcast £45 19. 

2.00 (3m ch) 1. Rectory Garden (J A 
McCarthy 4-Ji. Z Kavawn Youth (ZO-I). 
3. Lay It Ott (7-1). Boots Madden 2-J lav 
e ran 51. I'll. T Forster Tore £3.10 
Cl 40 £4 00, £160 DF £84 00 CSF 
£6219 Tncest £495 87. 

2.35 (2m 61 110yd hefa) ». Sprung' 
Rhythm (Mr R IVatay. JO-11. 2. Ear De 
Cologne (4-1 ( 3. Speoa) Bear 1100-30 
isY) 6 ran NR Cacao’s Boy 23l, 101 K 
Saney Tore CK320 C220. £300 Or 
£31 30 CSF £41 46 

3.05 (2m ch) I. Cotonet Blazer i J F Tittey. 
11-4 lev): 2. Pinlirm Sneak |8-1|- 3. 
Scsnqhurst Rea (33-11 9 ran 141. ii 
Mbs H Knifi«. Tote £250: Ct-70. £1 80. 
£250 DF. £18 80 Trio (24030 CSF 
£24 12. Tncast £55312 

235 (2m tale) t Native Charm (J A 
McCarthy. 2-1). 2. Skycab (5-4 tori: 3 
Wentworth (25-11 12 ran. 141. 12. c 
fcfortod'- Tote £320. £1 40. £t SO. £3.30. 
DF £1 90 Too £1950. CSF. £4.61 
Placepot £21270. Quadpot £94.00. 

Lingfield Park 
Gomg: standard 

1.05 (Imi 1. (mputsive Decision (Deal 
UcKeonnh 4-1); 2. MySagogup 17-2 p- 
S3v] 3. Cette Comicri (5-1). Alter Eight 
7-2 F-tav 11 ran. HR Lady Laphroig 
IW 71. M Meads Tdte C520. CZOO. 
£220 £2.80 DF £1360 Tno £2550 
CSF £J7 55 

120Mm2fi 1. Bedrtnrth(JOuinn. 14-ij. 
2. Staroadend (3-1). 3. Blue Lamp (16-1). 
Super Monarch 5-2 lav. 13 ran NR-Anna 
to Wales IB. 3 H Cotunrakige. T«e 
£19 GO ti 30. £1 30. E2.7Q. 0? £28 00 
Tno £79 90 CSF £5383 

205 (im 2f) 1. Mazeed (A McCarthy. 5-4 
tor 2. Awesome Power (12-1} 3 Com¬ 
anche Compamyi (7-1j 7 ran 1 :.4 rft. P 
Evans Tote. £180: Cl 40. £2.60 DF 

■£8 5ft. CSF- £15 88 

2.40 (6fi i, Pageboy (LCharrvJck 8-1) Z 
Ha3 Tone (4-11 3. StzzSng (7-lj. Eastern 
Prophets :t-4 tor rr ran IHf. nk P 
HasLsri Tote-£9 10. £290. Cl 60. £2 00 
DF. £20.50 Tno: £43 80 CSF £36 32. 
Tncasl. £217 75 

3.15 (71) 1. Blue Shadow (P Oobbs. 7-2 
tori: 2 Mup'e Mage (12-1) 3. Pmce 
<MFi 15-1) 9 ran 1 '*1. 71 R Hannon 
Tcte- £340. £150. £280. £l 50 DF: 
£2920 Trio SS910 CSF £4377 
TncasL E19&22 

3.45 (lm 41)) Avand Bfcjo iDane 0 Neill, 
6-1), a YetAgato |2-1 lav). 3. Momorys 
Musk CO-1) ll ran UR Ftolonckr. Sh 
ta. 3ftl K McAmilte Tore. £090. El .90. 
Cl 30. £600 DF £7 00 Tift £390.10 
CSF £1789. Trcast £22054. 

Placepot: £88.90. Quadpot £23.90 
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THUNDERER 

2.50 IVORY COASTER Inap) 
1.20 Eseartafigue 320 v^at's Your Slcry 
1^0 Be Brave 330CalonLan 
2.20 Random Assault 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.20 DICTUM. _ 

F fei YiriiP^'b^R IN-UNE RACECARtQ 

unis srn rws 11 wrw »»Sftrs--" -- -4’ - 8 ?.'■ 
, ,c M p- 9f-WHB SrtST-U ?: Wsa ate. 

teBzrinrt# aJwU: going flr. •it«lilori2.laseefl,F-film Wto 

SaKtef) TbSs rate tos ^ ham). f J** 

GONG; SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES ON HURDLES COURSeT 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING___ 

1.20 ELCOT PARK NOVICES CHASE 

!«'^n.w2 ' «2SS a 

BETTH6:4-6 Escawt^ie. 8-1 RalaiiiraBrau.Uortai'ltoh 

TmaoOcXn 1997. UfflBtfi AflANOOMEO — ffiOSl 

---1- raei M, nt 0 to Qrtnw2 b rwnce duse ®ale i a 

BMLwgjaflaaWja 
MtosiSISJWiSJAbw (Sr 
inTiyd. good) Taka The Buckskin 2) 2nd d 9 to Lris FHurWe m novice chase ai Lmgftekl (3m. 

good to soil) - A: 
ESCARTHtRGUE is diflaert class to Base am) will low ihe gtwnd ~' 

Lo Stregone. winner of the 
Greenalls Grand National 
Trial at Haydock in 1996, is 
set to make his seasonal 
reappearance in this year's 
race. However, the 12-year- 
old, found to be suffering 
from a viral infection after 
finishing a distant fifth at 
Haydock last season, will not 
run in the Grand National 

has retained aii of his ability 
by winning the Beech Road 
Handicap Chase by five 
lengths from Unguided Miss¬ 
ile. 

“This horse was badly hurt 
in the fire and as a result 
missed a vital season. It is 
tough running in handicaps 
without Staving had much 
practice over fences and Mick 
[Fitzgerald] said his inexperi¬ 
ence showed. 

“But the horse has a hell of 
ah engine. I have always loved 
him. He's a real cracker}ack 
who is as tough as old boots 
and tries his heart out." Old 
said. 

Coral sold, page 40 

. A toonttn 
8 Johnson 

..... BPmws 
W AR&98GH 
. CUewflyn 

BUftrt 

1.50 ramsbuhy hurdle 
(5-Y-0: £5.069: 2m 51) (5 rumen;) 

an 422-230 m UMMt <7 (F.E) (P Wtegand) Ms A Fata U-10 — ■ -C J® 
202 ffilS- HTaWJJAM 314 &J=) (P «») I B*»q 11-10 * P 4 
an 4P-312 ONES) FOX 24 (BF.S) (M Van OwW) MBJPOTg I110 \ 
XI j BE 8MW 23 ® llta IrtOJuiW N ttoflowi 11-5 M A Rftgw^ D?P 

205 3W3 F* BEC 17 (A A P Jonas 71-5 -- SKliM UW 

BETTNG: 2-1 B< ftwe. 52 Fw Dwi 3-1 Gmga ta. 9-2 taidn, 14-1 Rn Sac 

Far Dawn 191 BJh ol 17 » UiPernm toidiap honfe al 
CtatertiaiTi (2m 11 Oyd. good) Fitoiton W W $ 11 » 
DtsaSwed In juvorVIe novice hunfleat Doreaste (2m 41. ooc^- 

moroBcn imiCfl 4Jti n ^-nmrw noinca nuraic a ~rr, ~ zr 
Ctam nack ki JO-runei mves nowca hurdle a Leseflw (2m. soil) Rn Bec *-H 
My Mol in novta /wdfe a Fdfleskwe (an 81110yd. eocd): P«wc«dv 9J 2nd oM8 u Gafflarn 

naUonal bunt Oat race 4 Hirtaigdon (2m 110yd. good) 

BE BRAVE loote a good rhing rfEr NMiwe Charm's win yesterday y ; 

2.20 (EW YEM HANDICAP CHASE 
{£4.822. 2m IQ {6 Miners) 

41243-4 WEE 
344F-61 RAHDOV r^Tntrr^v 

(S Gnftan) & U Moon 9-12-0 . J CdatfMn 142 B| G IfaMtea 9-11-13 - . Mr 0 Ucftai (7) UK 
AS) (J «*nsj J Warn 8-10-1 . B Paw&t .» 

304 3-32403 MKIMBW SADIWfl 3 (Bf.0Fi.Sl IB Eons) R l«te 11-KM 
305 5)2313- JUST BRUCE 285 IDESl [A Hadi) l*i E Hntt 9-104) .... D fiafagte IM 
300 343-314 NASHWUE STAR 20 (Vj)SJBf (It Udto>| S MidM 7-«M C Umrrtpi DO 

Lena hmlap: Just Bmce 9-13, taMte Ste 92. 

SE7TW& 9-4 Rantnt 4sss4.11-1 Morale tat 4-1 VWel&w. 5-1 JuS 8ra«a. 7-1 Itoffwi 10-3 
NrtMlaStfc. 

Wn Hwr 1914Ih tf 5 ro Samageera Boy m handicap chase a 
Mydodi (2m. good lo sod). Random AssauA beat Bamagoara Boy 

r-j ^ 5i in 4-runer hamfap chase al Master (2m. good lo sari) 

Monrato Forte net* 2nd at 6 to Gm® Gtbmi Desert In handicap chase a DoncafilH (2m ITOrt 
oood). Nwltem Saddler 1513rd o! 6 to Loteter CoBago in amateur handteap chasa A SirAofd (2m 
ill 10yd. SOU) JralBrace2313rd ot 4 to Gmntadtton»k» dose al A«n (2m 3111M good 
Id frml.NashvBB Star 1914tti o(G to Sotnds Uke Fwi ki novice chase aftmcasis (2m 3t 110yd. 

flood) 
NOfmON SADDLED has dropped lo a ray tarort nok and goes well here 

2.50 ABINGDON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(&.T75: 3m (10yd) (10 funner?) 
401 32045-2 OLYinMi 4fi (ROF^hU N<Mir) J MwttW 11-11-H)_L Pfcttn (2) 130 
402 6FV2V ftWALE ANGEU 24 (5) (J Nwfto; J Ms** E-11-4 --T DxrcaiJDe 130 
403 B0S6D-5 LITTLE 6UMO 7 (DJS) (A Ballsy) M Stepcrt 8-10-13 . _ S KeJy (S) 122 
404 432222 IVORY COASTER 20 (0 Andrew) B De Hrti 7-10-13- X AEputo 135 
40£ 31-F4P2 ftOYAL PIPS* 6 (OF# (A Oabpnal A J Mm IM0-13 .. . 6 Hogan JJ8 
408 5023-1 BOLD CLASSIC 36(G) (J Adams) J Adam 5-108- L Asp* EDg] 
407 /©1-65 GRUNGE 6 (DJS) (1*1 S Msh) D Mray SmBi HUM R Thrmton m 
408 25-22QZ BAfWY ML IM 7 (Bl (X Stow) C Mrfar* 8- KM . --P Hanley 133 
409 001B-01 CL0N6QUR 4 (D/.G) (L IMryanJ P Hntbs 8-104) (6n) .... E Hosband 129 
41Q 5584P4 DOER WAN 7 (6^) (6 Ttanwo) Hr, C Mas 6-104)  -R Massey 117 

Ung hnfeap: ChingM 9-13. Wb w* W. 

BETTWG: 4-1 RnyM Pips. W B*3 dw*. 5-1 Bny HI) laL 11-2 Roy* Arffta. 6-1 ORnpUn. 7-t5o^J 
Qasw. 10-1 Onflow. 0-1 n*W5. • r 

Olympian 2K1 2nd o( 4 m Snrti Too in handtap hurdle al 
Hunmodon (3m 2L mod to firm). Royafe Anflefalwd Kelly Mac 
4t( In 7-nmer handicap twdte at Fttirptou (2m 41. sod) UUe 

Gunrer 3)15Ui id 11 to High In* in handicap ludle M Hentord {2m 3t 1KW. 
Coaster KI 2nd ol 5 to tody Lass In hanfic^i hunfie iLtogBsid (2m 31 IlOyc 
2W 2nd ol 7 to Three Fartrings in havBcap hwtfle at Kampton (2m 51. sort) 
Reach The Ctafc 11 In 12-rameramatetr hmdicap turtle ai Cartfsie (2m-4l 77 
I5f 5ft M 9 to Fiw Rags in handtap hmdte M L«CK»sj2m 41110yd. stf). 
M ol 15 to Edmond ii novice hunfle at Huntingdon (3m 21. good to sot). CkBM 
41 in 15-nmer sailing tondkap huflle i Taunton (am nO^J, good) infer W 

to serf)) iwty 

l. Royal Pips 
Classic beat 

wxft Grunge 
r Ira Lad 141 

116(4* 0113 to 
EmeS Wlffiam oi handirap Inrito 4 Huntingdon (2m 51 110yd. good to sod) 

BOLD CLASSIC stood on datemwetfly fast (me and (ho torn is wring out 

3.20 WEYHIL HAWMCAP HURDLE 
(£3,760: 2m 51} (7 rumors} 
SOI 27M30 DEYMAR 20 (VAS) ff «Mto) D GuMto 6-11-10 . R Dunwody 133 
SIB /IF340- WHATS VIH8) SH3Rr 258 (Sf P WrigfaO P fl WUe 9-11-7 A ThnOoo 
503 1015JT- fOLiY HOAD Z75 W3)(K McAuUfle) K UcAuUBb 8-11-0 . B Pond 
504 rVUW>3 CHARfCR'SWEU IB (d).G^(Bak&v>Ud) 8 BekSing 10-10-11 A P McCoy JJ2 
505 &8F1-3 UCTUU SO (BfM 9*1 ft iWMb] Mh H Krtgtt 7-10-1) J Crtory S 
506 61-0321 BRECON 23F r^S) (tar VNUb Partntrhip) W Mur W(W . A Bates (5) l2? 
507 VRAV- HUGE MSTAXt 302 (B^) C Hamstey 9-10-0-ttsa A (May i7) 

long tanriev ta)9 Us* 9-3 

BETHIG:2-1 ftwon. 11-4DWun.7-2Deprtei.B-1 WarsYnrSten.Oman'sWd. 10-1 talyBowl, lii 
Ntitat m 

53Z53EZS5323E2Deyndar 691 last o( 8 to Thrwa In laraJkap lumfle a Haydooi 
FORM HiCt/S (2m 41, good lo sofi) Wat's Yor any 2d 7tfi ol 13 k? 

MedUor tn iookap turtle al Ayr (3m 21 ilOyd, good) Chaim- 
«*s Wei beto a dtstanca 3rd at 9 to VUaman In handop hurde * Wanrid ftm 31. good) 
Henan on penultimate start Oral Hhw Thyne neck m I2-nmner novice lunfla ar UfoE® (2m 4/ 
110yd. good to arm) Brecon taal Doctoa Ml in 4-runer hnficap hurdle A Fortran (2m 2f 
110yd. soO). Huge Motote pulled up In handcap hurdle al Wtocarton (2m El. good lo soli) 

BRECON is ctattig tea weights but Is prebatky worth toltowng 

3.50 WAXTAGE NOVICES HURDLE 
(E3.144: 2m tioyd) (15 tumws) 

SI 11'1! iSKjggfigftS) 5*s J Cohm) C teuto 6-11-12-6 Braky .112 
» POMjmttef 13 jp.a ID IMI P Hater 5-11-6.8 Tormry «?7 

603 ALJflPO ROCK 104F (C I i tang inn J Faiftam -6-11-0 . R Thornton -•»- 
SJ ««« Bn*,) " hSbsu» 7-n-O.- i R Kraaflb 
05 210PP- TL»C_324 (D5I « Jmfe) J ft Brat S-tf-0_A Thornton 
S5 6- WVWGOLf Mfil£ 1S3F (Ms J Moore) S L tore 5-11-0 . D GsfcflhB 

610 SC0RPUS OOF (to C Oorrefl T Ctoranl 6-114)__ C UeraSyn 
617 S-P V0U PREAflBtf 76 (B Gte4e) P Miplri 6-11-0. RfwraV 
612 3 W1BUT2ER 21 (W Non) Ms J Ced 6-114) . __J F TSoy '. 
613 «,?*■ I**1* i* *44 Ito A GooDato) P Hobbs 9-10-9. .. R Dwmwdy ‘ 
f’l «3W SJtfrjHRL 4S (Mss J tad) A taw S-IM .. Bc53 ' 
6,5 W* rtKKf WIMA 237 (Ham 01 The Sort) 6 L Mom 6-10-9 J GfiMrtn (71 . 

utHteG: 3-1 Aretuqk, 7-2 Pots Preapod. 6-1 Umm Rock. 7-1 Maitoer. B-1 Ubtod LoOtr. '6-' I 
lan IM Sally Oil, 14-1 atari 

TRAINERS 
DMcttolSM 
R Ww 
Mr J Pirran 
J ad 
C Bracta 
N HBndasan 

ALMQHD ROCK oejs teted class on toe Flat m Hfcs& Ms hack 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

» Wns Pm \ JOCKEYS wre^s to 

vt— to- "■ 
•**•**' r 

*.*!»-■ r-flr- •> 

17.7 ■ 1 f*. i»ui a mioKia ion, oooa id soiij iyiv» 
tertul Drier on Ffat. Hera6rtf EagtoCO ^ ri 6 to Wiwescasn iniyonerafrhurdle al Pkrtpkn 

totem). L^jMdLrader 271 Blh ol 14 to Pan*w In natkrelhurt (tol race: al 
BaBiipbe_(2m. good re a*) Lasta Adrec 7817di ol ll k> Easts Ross n novice temfle A Mretw 

^arkrGaiarttm beam a OsOTKe I9»t ol 2t to «Mi# Sa to 3yo (wertto-rtWre ^ *L ' 
U|Q Re^ AUsetice mnovira IvwfldS 

OmcBtotffli 41. good). Hack On 28t 9ft ol 16 to Mrechan Tyne InroMai naltonal tort M -O 
jAMgg gin owd) Sato fflrt 441 nil« 15 (o Onon Peasant r rovtoe thrtto rt Seier (?n (1 ;C 

Ww&ra°!2ml451 1251 “*17 10 40)103 *wi In nteonal hud W fix* • V- * 

% JOCKEYS 
2U R OteMady 
132 fl Fxni 
>78 G Tanney 
Ifl A P McCoy 
159 J Rtey 
136 C Maude 

Wmers tone 
ir 90 iff; 
S 19 158- 
3 19 
8 65 R3. 
4 35 nj. 
4 3? IM.- 

Hanakham goes 

HANAKHAM. the winner of 
the Royal SunAlIiance Chase 
at the Cheltenham Festival 
last March, has been removed 
from trainer Ron Hodges’s 
Somerset yard by owner Mal¬ 
colm Breretan. The nine-year- 
old will miss this season, 
because of a tendon problem 
in his off-foreleg. 

2® J | 
m m a 

ZUU^RESULTS SERVICE 

i. 
I V 
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Enter the 
league and 
win £10,000 

Register your team by tomorrow 

* for the new Itf FA Cup league 

A £10,000 prize is up addition to their present allo- 
fbr grabs far the cation. From now cm, all new 
winner of the brand- teams will receive 20 transfers 
new FA Cud league. for the duration of the season. 

A £10,000 prize is up 
for grabs for the 
winner of the brand- 
new FA Cup league, 

a league within the (TF. which 
Begins tomorrow with the 
most romantic day in the 
football calendar — the third 
round in England and Wales. 

Entrants to ITF will auto¬ 
matically score points in the 
FA Cup league when the 
players in their ream compete 
in the FA/Tennems Cup 
rounds. English Premiership 
players will begin the knock- 
nut tomorrow and January 24 

•es the start of the Tennents 
JCup round involving Scottish 
premier division teams. 

This is your chance to 
choose a team specifically for 
the FA Cup league. All players 
start scoring when the cup 
rounds involving English and 
Scottish premier divisions 
begin. All teams will be allo¬ 
cated transfers to use at their 
own discretion. 
: Any team in the ITF before 

12 noon on December 13 
received 20 extra transfers in 

addition to their present allo¬ 
cation. From now cm, all new 
teams will receive 20 transfers 
for the duration of the season. 
Postal entries are no longer 
eligible but telephone entries 
must be received by 10am 
tomorrow in order to score 
points from the beginning of 
the FA Cup league competi¬ 
tion. which is a crucial advan¬ 
tage. Entrants must be 18 
years or over. 

By competing in the FA Cup 
league, your players will 
automatically score points 
for matches played in the 
English and Scottish premier 
divisions during the 1997-98 
football season as well and. if 
appropriate, in the mini 
leagues. 

By scoring points in the ITF, 
your team could win the 
monthly prizes of £1,000, a 
signed Mitre football, a Mitre 
sports bag and a pair of tickets 
to a premier league match by 
scoring the most points in any 
one month. The mini league 
(student's and women's) also 
cany monthly prizes. 

-PREMIERSHIP CLUBS IN FA CUP DRAW 

TEAM NAME 

. HT Ten— conrMone I You must mm Omm/’ 0>o nok enamel fouamn UJjYavby - EwwmiM 
SQ/njy. mb'Ran apoatoiioraot try team, mtgcdnfoi 3 TtunjQiu mud HAa rumor cif arena, a perain 
omcuwwmijiiBto 4 Kfa nopo-UKy « accrued lor vtasi oast due loOiwnMncea beyond 
Oiyctwtc* moBCiBhPaOfcroudcfeonnconipialB-aioyetnema'iod—rmiahnd Tha ccmpuw'a 
■sconof mo it bocut-omd ntaM My S The IIP unrnOassdnmis.finalra^rang d 
TOK3 of nr 6 Tetcpnono crara am framer) an mado b» Taucr-ena IDIMFi Wuftiw any irron 
EUCT-OuEan Mcenond ■flti 1 'andatasfthcym Touctvfcmo) J Pi—nooonf andg»fY3nJlirycopy ^atnq 
ns The Tm^Tk> Sunn— lime ITF n anoa—ui —Hi LneOw mama ana S*Y Spans Mwaann B 
P»rt!fi n.i*.'v«n oe reassessed * me end of Jmary mo Marcn 3 (Mo* upasad ptavmmnag*-»tea 

f» p^sieTOTj m trw Truss IQ Tha tap pns bom to Ae «nran adnsa hum scone A* most porta n me 
*=ACuOf>>WJ ItsAoOvottofYuroDemornoroirurmo—nu aiebmAadopenOB H—mnomortnry 
PW II The too prtie ta Bn mjin ITF game goes to 9* email —lose Coen nans no moa parts 
erugheuiro lB9Y-9StaaM( loaaafi Then aia aba oecund and ffwd ptooa pnraa h fnawn crUrn 
tong more Aon ma—me A my omasa poatam. 3 De-Orec* n* menu 12. The mnager <Y me mordi 
C«M mi go t> 9» ontrart ueiosc feam soores tha mosi po-ciin any ons mow Ths mpmo u On man ITF 
game ma mn toapias are tie Inwnaf league hi na mnt <* 0—a Dang non our me eagm arar. a 
mnrter «sr Be cnosen m random 11 No loam —■ be ddW to *in a proa u*»9 mo* twin otwud Or As 
common ruas. 14 Scots id mure fcx The En^sfiindSco&a. proiM>fM9anandHICi«fl,«nm0up 

■ irvsMng Ergfar and SeoBdi pnmeradmn uarmt mradwi far tie 194r-9B —man. 15 Cafe lot enuei 
•rouKI ibre miuniuntt feya twnuAs Cals cost Sip tnmruttL Cafcsanijay pnom cosf vonmnaair, 
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RAH AY 

ATHLETICS 

Skah may 
yet run in 
Durham 

event 
Bv Olr Sports Staff 

KHAIIDSKAH'S partici¬ 
pation in the County 
Durham international 
cross-country meet tomor¬ 
row was in doubt yester¬ 
day after he was ordered 
home by the Moroccan 
Athletic Federation. 

Skah. who is presently 
based in Paris, has been 
told by his national gov¬ 
erning body that he must 
join up with his Moroccan 
team-mates at a training 
camp. 

Morocco is hosting the 
world cross-country cham¬ 
pionships in March, and 
the Moroccans arc keen to 
end the domination of the 
event established in recent 
years by Kenya. 

Skah contacted the 
organisers of the Durham 
international to inform 
them of his predicament 
He insisted to them that 
he is not prepared to 
accept the demands made 
on him and is asking his 
federation for an official 
reason why he must re¬ 
turn home. 

It is a difficult situation 
for Skah. Having won the 
individual world cross¬ 
country titles in 1000 and 
1001. he would love io 
achieve a third victory on 
home soil. 

However, as he pointed 
out to Nigel Gough, the 
race director, to achieve 
that aim it is only logical 
that he should be allowed 
to take part in f AAEworld 
cross-country challenge 
events such as Durham. 

Gough said: The last 1 
heard from Khaltd is thar 
he intends catching the 
flight from Paris to 
Newcastle this morning. 
He’s extremely upset at 
what is going on and. as a 
senior international ath¬ 
lete and former Olympic 
10.000 metres champion, 
he just cannot understand 
why he’s being told that 
he cannot race in Durham 
or anywhere else.” 

SWIMMING 

Director 
defends 
drug-test 

plans 
Eh' Our Sports Staff 

High-flyer Kazuyoshi Funaki led a dean sweep by Japan in the second leg of the Four Hills Woiid Cup ski-jumping competition inCarmisch. Germany, yesterday. Results;page 23 

HOCKEY: ENGLAND LOSE MIDFIELD PLAYER IN WORLD CUP AND COMMONWEALTH GAMES YEAR 

Miller denies rift with 
coach led to retirement 

St Albans lead strong 

By Sydney Friskin 

TAMMY MILLER has denied any 
suggestion that her decision to with¬ 
draw from the England team to tour 
Australia this month and rerire from 
rhe international scene was due to 
differences with Maggie Souyave, the 
national coach. 

Miller. 3U. who was persuaded ro 
return to bolster England's World 
Cup training party this season after 
stepping down after rhe Atlanta 
Olympics in IW. said yesterday that 
she was unable to commit herself to 
England Is rigorous World Cup and 
Commonwealth Games schedule for 
the next nine months. 

"I couldn't give the necessary 
commitment." Miller, an actuarial 
assistant, said. "1 was shocked to be 
left out of the original touring party 
and I spoke very openly to Souyave 
about it. But if there was to be any 
question mark over how 1 fitted in 
with her plans, it wasn't worth the 

By Cathy Harris 

gamble of giving up my job. I really 
wasn't confidem 1 featured in future 
plans.” 

Miller, the Clifton captain, has 
been capped mare than lbO times for 
England and Great Britain. Tin nor 
birter about it and 1 like Souyave." 
she said. “I’veenjoyed ten really good 
years at the top and 111 definitely be 
going to Utrecht in May to watch 
England in the World Cup." 

■file loss of Miller's industry and 
craft in midfield will be keenly felt by 
the inexperienced, IS-strong squad 
where the emphasis is very definitely 
on youth. Souyave said yesterday 
that she may not replace Miller and 
hoped to speak to her in more detail 
about her reasons for withdrawing. 
“No places are guaranteed." Souyave 
said. “I have to take things like 
injury, form and fitness into consid¬ 

eration. f respect her decision and' 
that’s the end of the story. Now we 
have to get on with the World Cup." 

Carol Voss, the teenager, who has 
withdrawn from the Australia trip 
because of examinations, has been 
replaced by Sarah Blanks, her 
Leicester team-mate. 

The England indoor team, which 
will defend their title in the European 
indoor championship in Spain at the 
end of this month will be announced 
next week. 

Slough, runaway leaders in the 
premier division, begin the defence of 
their national indoor league title at 
Crystal Palace on Sunday. The 
newcomers. Doncaster, meet their 
northern rivals and former champi¬ 
ons. Highrown, in their opening 
match. The top four clubs qualify for 
the play-offs at the same venue on 
the weekend of January 31 and 
February 1. 

SOME of the best indoor talent .in 
England, Scotland and Wales will be 
seen at ihe two-day DTZ men's 
indoor invitation tournament ston¬ 
ing tomorrow at Perdiswell Leisure 
Centre, Worcester, and Wyre Forest 
Glades Arena, Kidderminster. The 
visit of a team from New York -wifi 
add international flavour to'the 
eleventh year of the competition. 

Murray International Metals, 
from Edinburgh, the holders, hope to 
retain the trophy under the guidance .. 
of Andrew Stoular. their coach. They 
can expect strong opposition from St 
Albans, the English champions. East 
Grinstead, Doncaster. Harfaorneand 
Old Loughtpnians. who have two 
Scots. Hector and Ralph, in then- 
squad. In addition. Sutton. Lee and 
Morrison have all played for Eng¬ 
land. 

St Albans, coached by Andy 
BowskiU, are quietly confident of 

adding to their laurels. Swansea, the 
Welsh champions, will also challenge 
strongly.! 

The Midlands is well represented 
by Barfqrd Tigers and Staurport, 
both well stocked with indoor special¬ 
ists Capercaillies represent further 
Scottish hopes while Hull add weight 
to the challenge from northern 
England. Combined Services have 
entered for the first time. 

The 16 teatris are divided into four 
pools with die winners and rimriers- 
np of each moving on to the knockout 
series. The third and fourth-placed 
teams in each pool will take part in a 
plate competition. . ... 

A fair play award for teams has 
.been introduced for the tournament 
titis year in memory of Tim Hender¬ 
son, an official, who suffered.a fatal 
heart attack during.the junior World 
Cup tournament at Milton Keynes 
last September. 

COMPETITORS in the T 
world championships,,' 
which start, in Perth nexfcjb.-. 
week, will be subjected to.*,* 
the world’s- most comp re-i ' 
hensive drug tests.'Alan $ r- 
Mdchert, the event's exee-'^ 
utive director, saidf; 
yesterday. ■ 

“It will be far in advance, 
of anything you’ve seen-: 
because of the level oF-l 
testing." he said. "We have . 
been assured by the Aus-yj 
tralian Sports'Drug Agen¬ 
cy lASDAj that this is 
probably as good, as it 
gets." ’ 

Melchert said that all 
winners and record-break-: 
ers would be tested for a 
wide range of substances. 
There would also be ran-ri 
dam testing of the 2,5001 
competitors before and. 
after events. 

Mel chert's ■ assurance-, 
about the thoroughness of 
the testing came after the 
Australian Olympic swim¬ 
ming coach, Forbes Car- 
Ifle. said that extensive■« 
tests at the championships 
were likely to be a waste of 
money and could have the 
perverse effect of validat¬ 
ing doping. -• 

Cardie, a member of the 
World Swimming Coach¬ 
es’ Associatioa said that 
any drugs were likely to be, ■ j 
masked at the champion¬ 
ships or be out of swim¬ 
mers' systems. Money 
earmarked for the drug--; 
testing programme could- ^ 
have been better spent on,; 
earlier testing, he claimed. . 

However, an ASDA- 
spokesman insisted test-. 
tag on the eve of the event' 
was use fid in detecting, 
drug cheats: . 

Chinese swimmers, who 
go into the world champi¬ 
onships having recorded , 
five of the ten fastest times 
of 1997 in six of the 13 , 
individual Olympic 
events, have been the tar¬ 
get of most accusations of 
drug taking. 

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE .M&:TIMES 

A chance to go the 
r 
i 

distance for Diana 
Wanted: 20 people to run the marathon as fundraisers 

for the Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial Fund 

^LONDON fyARATHONy 

The Times has 
secured 20 places 
for its readers to 
take pan in the 

1998 Flora London 
Marathon and help raise 
more than the target of E5 
million for the Diana. 
Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund. 

The Times 20 will be part 
of Team Flora, in which ail 
the runners will be fund¬ 
raising for the Memorial 
Fund, one of the two official 
charities fur (he race next 
year. A special panel has 
been set up to select readers 
wanting to ’Run for Diana' 
over the historic distance 
through the streets of 
London cm Sunday. April 26. 

The Times will also pub¬ 
lish the complete results of 
the race — from the interna¬ 
tional heroes and heroines 
at the front to the deter¬ 
mined joggers at the back. 

There has already been 
unprecedented interest in 
the 1998 event. A record 
100.000 people applied to 
enter, including 20.000 who 
specifically responded to an 

f THE TIMES DIANA TEAM COMPETITION ENTRY FORM I 

Read the form below carefully: the judges will base their 
decision on what you reveal in this form. AH the winners 

who take part in the marathon on April 26 will be asked 
to sign a pledge form relating to their commitment to 

raise funds for the Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial 

Fund and to remit such funds by May 31,1998. Our - . 

entry formsforthe chance towin a placeinthe Diana 
Team should reach the following address by January 9, 

1998: The Times Diana Ttearn, Flora London Marathon, 

FO Box 5071. Leighton Buzzard, LU7 7FY. Judging wifi 
take place on January Hand the winners will be 

I informed by telephone by January 19. - - 

Have you ever competed in a marathon before? . 

Surname.-... ...... 
How much money did you raise? 

. . For which organisation/s? 

m 

t- - 

Day tel._ 

Eve tel ........ 

Age ......Female | ' | ' Male | | 

Occupation--------..... 

Which category do you wish to enter? 

Men | | Women f~ | 

Do you suffer from any illness/ es? 

Have you raised funds for any organisation fs before? { 

Describe how much you raked and how you did it 

, A 

,l!niak'c 
Men 

Have you been in hospital for 
If yes. state what and when 

Have you. a relative or friend. 
Diana? If yes, describe the occ 

an operation? Do you have any outstanding achievements of which 
you are proud? Tefl os about them 

s'- ■ 

I 

ever met Princess 
ision 

What are your hobbies? 

invitation to run fur the 
Memorial Fund. 

This year, it was televised 
in more than 100 countries 
and 60M.000 people lined the 
London streets to cheer on 
the 29,135 competitors, who 
ran from Greenwich to the 
Mall, triumphantly finish¬ 
ing the course of 26 miles 
3S5 yards. 

The fund-raising for the 

Memorial Fund will be 
poignant for many of the 
competitors next year 
because they will be running 
on the streets where the cof¬ 
fin of the Princess was car¬ 
ried at her funeral on 
September 6. ft will also be 
10 years since she was the 
official starter of the 19SS 
event 

Applications should not 

come from people who have 
already been informed that 
they have been selected to 
lake part in the 1998 race. 

The names of the chosen 
20 will be published in Tne 
Times on Monday, January 
19 and the newspaper will 
then highlight some of the 
runners' stories and prepa¬ 
ration in the build-up to the 
ev ent itself. 

. Have you. a relative or friend, any connection with any 
j of the Diana. Princess of Wales, charities, or a special 
® reason for wanting to be in the Diana team? Describe 
■ your connectiun 

i 

Slate, in not more than 50 words, why you deserve a 
place in this year’s marathon 
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Please send the completed entry form to: 
The Times/ Diana Team, London Marathon. 
PO Box 5071, Leighton Buzzard; LU7 7FY 
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EDUCATION 

John O’Leary 

on the call for a 

pan-European 

please take note 

^pending initiative 

ron** 
ophv 

governments treat 
aJuanpn more sener- 
ousty *an most ofiheir 
counterparts on the Con- 

ancm. but they are no more 
success"" at ensuring that the 
money goes to the places that heed 
it most. That is the conclusion of a 
report published today, which is 
intended as the catalyst for a pan- 
European initiative by teachers. 

.The report by accountants at 
Coopersi & Lybrand examines edu¬ 
cation funding in 21 European 
countries, although the data is 
sketchy for some outside fee Euro¬ 
pean Union. Commissioned by the 
biggest teaching unions m England 

Scotland, the study will be used 
hj?oack demands for international 
guidelines on the way public funds 
are allocated. 

. British teachers have kmg ar¬ 
gued that, regardless of the amount 
devoted to education, money could 
be targeted far more effectively. 
There are wide disparities between 
different local authorities and dif¬ 
ferent phases of education. 

' Coopers & Lybrand’S findings 
are inevitably dated, since fee most 
recent-figures available when the 

. report was compiled were for 1993. 
But spending over an eight-year 
period shows that the pattern is 
repeated on an international otV _ 
Not only does fee budget for 
education vary enormously ’’ be-' 
tween countries, but so does the 
way in which it is divided up. 

Expressed as a single per pupil 
.figure for the whole of education. 
TMtzerland spends four times 
more than Greece and almost eight 
times more than Turkey. The 
United Kingdom is about midway 
in fee table. 

But bald comparisons of public 
spending can be deceptive — for 
example, Ireland’s high spending 
in the tables, right, reflects the 
youth of its population as well as its 
priorities. On most measures, the 
United Kingdom is among the big 
spenders on schools and education 
generally. Only on preschool edu-" 
cation does it come our badly, and 

Ready for school in France, which has set up education priority zones, to take account of socio-economic conditions 

that has been reversed since fee 
figures were compiledL . 

In most of Europe, including 
Britain, spending on education rose 
in real terms between 1985 and 
1993. The trend has continued rince 
then, according to the report, Yet 
the percentage of national -wealth 
devoted to education has declined 
m theeariy years of this decade. 

There may be any number of 
explanations for this-phenbmenpn, 
including in Britain a dediheih the 
school-age population.--But the 
report's authors note that spending 
on education tends bo* to keep pace 
wife growth in times of national 
plenty, but is spared fee harshest 
treatment in recession. 

The other noticeable trend is for 
more of the education budget to go 
mi vocational training and tertiary 
courses, at die expense of schools. 
As in Britain, most of Europe has 
experienced an explosion in de¬ 
mand for expensive further and 
higher education courses. 

With British controversy over the 
division of funds between primary 
and secondary education also 
mirrored elsewhere, in Europe, 
fee demands'of post-school provi¬ 

sion are an added complication. 
The division of education bud¬ 

gets has become more sophisticat¬ 
ed during the current decade, wife 
a number of countries devolving 
decisions to lower levels of govern¬ 
ment or, in the UK's case, to 
schools themselves. But the au¬ 
thors conclude that this has not 

brought tite degree of equity and 
fairness they might have expected 
in the distribution of resources. 
Throughout Europe, equality of 
opportunity has remained elusive. 

Some countries, such as France, 
wife its education priority zones, 
have attempted to take account of 
socio-economic conditions. Others, 

Spending as* pwanhga of total pobfle spending 

Austria 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Greece 
Ireland 

Spain 
Sweden 
UK 

1985 1990 1993 1993, schools only 

European Union countries 
11 10.6 102 6.7 
103 9.5 10.0 &5 
11.B 10.6 13.0 7M 
12.9 12^ 12.8 7* 
n/a - 103 10.4 7.4 
9JB n/a 9^ 6j 
n/a n/a n/a 6.4 
n/a 12.2 13.1 8.8 
9.1 8ja S3. 
102 92. 5.7 
8^ iai 11^ 8^ 
rYa 9:3 10.8 as 
11.1 11.9 115 8.7 

Czech Rep. 
Hungary 
Iceland 
Norway 
Switzerland 

Countries outside the European Union 

n/a n/a n/a 8^ 
n/a n/a n/a ItA 
n/a n/a n/a M 
1S2 n/a 15J) ai 
15.0 ia4 16.1 11.9 

such as Finland, take particular 
account of special educational 
needs. But the report finds thai all 
such systems are vulnerable to 
changing political priorities. 

The authors say: “There is con¬ 
siderable. near universal, dissatis¬ 
faction over the way funding 
methodologies foil to reflect differ¬ 
ences in pupil need. Given the 
essentially common nature of the 
problem even in different countries, 
there may be real scope here for a 
pan-European initiative.’’ 

As President of the European 
Trade Union Committee on Educa¬ 
tion and General Secretary of the 
National Union of Teachers, Doug 
McAvcry is well placed to start the 
ball roiling. He knows that minis¬ 
ters will be reluctant to do anything 
that smacks of surrendering nat¬ 
ional powers, but he is optimistic 
that Britain’s presidency of fee EU 
will offer an opportunity to address 
the issues highlighted In the report. 
He has already sent a copy to 
David BIunketL 

Soiree. OECD education M a gkmce (19B6J 

• European Comparisons in Education 
Funding is available from NUT. Hamil¬ 
ton House, Mabledon Place, London 
WCIH9BD. 

Business class 
pays dividends 

Iola Smith on how workers in Wales 

are helping their local schoolchildren 

THE sight of parents in the 
classroom helping children to 
learn to read is common in 
Britain'S primary schools. But 
in Wales, business people will 
be joining them when term 
restarts. 

Business m fee Community, 
an organisation with a proud 
record in education, thinks its 
members could play a key role 
in improving primary pupils* 
reading, speaking and spelling. 
Backed by companies such as 
Associated British Ports and 
British Telecom, the organis¬ 
ation has devised its Enhanced 
Literacy Project, to begin next 
term in selected primaries in 
South Wales. _ 

Among the first 
to benefit will be St 
Mary’s Church in 
Wales School and 
Si Cuthberi's 
Roman Catholic 
primary, both of 
which are in Car¬ 
diff Bay and serve a 
multi-ethnic and 
multilingual 
community. 

Julie Bowman, St 

‘We want to 
extend 

children’s 
links with 
commerce’ 

Mary’s head teacher, says: “Six¬ 
ty per cent of our pupils are 
Muslims whose first language is 
not English. The adult helpers 
will encourage them to commu¬ 
nicate in English by listening to 
them read and discussing the 
story.” 

St Mary’s business partners 
include managers from the 
Bank of Wales and doctors and 
nurses from Llandough 
Hospital. 

St Cuthberfs is joining fortes 
with the Welsh Health Common 
Services Authority, (Whicsa), a 
health service quango, which 
will send two people to fee 
school for an hour a day. Lydia 
Bateman, a Whicsa manager 
and a St Cuthberfs volunteer, 
says: “We are based in fee bay 
and this is an opportunity for us 
to get involved with the local 
community. We will be working 

with six to seven-year-olds, in¬ 
troducing a story and then 
listening to them reading in 
small groups. We'll ask them 
questions about what happened 
in fee story and look basic 
grammatical forms and 
spellings that emerge." 

All fee volunteers are being 
trained to work in the classroom 
by both fee participating schools 
and Business in the Commun¬ 
ity. The companies are provi¬ 
ding new reading books and are 
being encouraged to improve 
fee school premises. 

The Bank of Wales, for exam¬ 
ple. refurbished St Mary’s 
school, painted murals in fee 
_ playground and 

improved the pu¬ 
pils' garden. 

“As fee adult 
helpers will be sup¬ 
porting fee same 
children each day. 
theyV see them 
progress," says Si 
Cuthberfs head 
teacher, Tim Cross. 

The school is also 
closely linked wife 
Sedgwick Insur- 

manager from the ance. A 
company sits on the school's 
governing body and is helping 
Mr Cross to develop his man¬ 
agement skills. Mr Cross says: 
“It’s useful to get management 
assistance to help with issues 
such as budget planning." 

Both St Mary's and St 
Cuthberi’s feed Fitzalan High 
School. Cardiff where BT is 
running a Business in fee 
Community mentoring project 
for pupils. The intention, there¬ 
fore, is to extend children's links 
with the business community 
throughout their school careers. 

After the pilot primary 
projects next term. Business in 
the Community hopes feat fee 
literacy initiative can be extend¬ 
ed nationwide — provided, of 
course, that enough businesses 
will become involved with their 
local primary schools. 

ANDflE CAMARA 

Thousands of students attended a recruitment fair in north, London, but fewer titan 20 went to a teadrertraining seminar 

'Low image and pay, hopeless 
children — it’s not for us’ 

Video screens flickered 
inside the Tbadher 
Training Agency's sil¬ 

ver exhibition _ stand, dis¬ 
playing fast-moving images erf 
life in school and the capital 

At London’s Graduate Re¬ 
cruitment Fair last month, 
real-life teachers were also on 
hand to enthuse about their 
work to entice students bade to 
fee classroom. In some cases 
jfeey were preaching to the 
inverted, but many gradu¬ 
ates appeared sceptical of the 
Titty a* 

Philip Neville finds disturbingly 

little interest in teaching courses 

efl the agency's seminar on 
teaching as a profession.. 

The agency's task is daunt 
feg. A recent report by the 
House of Commons education 
sub-committee said of the situ¬ 
ation: “There is a crisis m 
tidier recruitment MB 
were especially worried about 
tfie 11 per cent drop in under^ 
graduate teacher trainees m 
October 1997. In mathematics 
a third of training places for 
feachers is unfilled. 

The agency's presmeeat fee 
Business Design Centre in 
iaitiEton last month repre¬ 
sented the cutting edge of its 
£J0 million recruitment drive, 
which has already' mduded a 
cinema advertising campaign 
featuring celebrities who as¬ 
sert “No one fcrg6*5 a g°°d 

ways wanted to be a teacher. 
"You are moulding peopfe."he 
said. T know feat fee pay is 
pretty poor, but if you really 
want to do teaching for what it 
really is, you have to accept 
feat” 

Julian Lopez, a 25^ear<ild 
graduate of Leeds and New¬ 
castle universities, visted fee 
agency's stand: Although he 
had been teaching English 
and FVench in Switzerland 
since February, he _ ' 
was not attracted to 
a cancer in British 
schools. He said: 
“Stole education 
has such a bad 
reputation. The 
problem is not so 
much fee teachers 
or the methods 
they use, irs more 
the children and 
fee society from 
which they cotne T 

‘More and 

more work, 
and a 

pathetic 

salary 

years and is now in her first 
. year of a psycho-soda] studies 
degree at fee University of 
East London. She was in¬ 
trigued by the National Men¬ 
toring Scheme, which aims to 
encourage ethnic minority 
entrants into teaching. But 
she would not become a teach¬ 
er herself. She said: "I am not 
looking for a stressful job. I 
have been a social worker so I 
‘know about stress and 1 am 

not going into a 
profession that 
does not have a 
good salary.” 

Younger gradu¬ 
ates who arrived at 
fee ageniy display 
referred to then- 
own experiences at 
school. ■ 

Susie Berios, a 
22-year-old Leeds 
University student 
of Classics and ItaJ- 

and the salary is pathetic." 
For those seriously consider¬ 

ing teacher training, fee fund¬ 
ing situation remained a 
drawback. Jon Woolfson, 24, 
graduated in Economics and 
Politics at Leeds University. 
He was pleased to discover 
that the Government’s new 
£1,000 course fees will not ap¬ 
ply for the one-year Post-Gra¬ 
duate Certificate of Education 
courses. But it still meant 
“another year of commitment 
on a tight budget," he said. 
“That makes me wary." 

A - Among fee most entfrasias- 
‘Fticvisittjrs to Graduate^- 

mc&nent fair was Sufi Mfeh, 
&4**ar-ofcl genetics ’student 

final year oHffi ttegn* 
-MaiyandWesffieW 

London. He had «- 

’ have lived in fee poorer parts 
of Newcastle for fee past four 
years and I know those kids 
ai« not going to change over- 
night because fee Government 
gives state education more 
money or gives better training 

■to the teaifeers. Tbe funda¬ 
mental problem is that they 
are fee lost generation.” 

Other mature graduates 
who visited fee display shared 
his unease abourme wider so¬ 
da! problems faring teachers. 

: jaanne Mitchell, 27, has 
been a social worker for nine 

jan. claimed teaching did not 
“stand out" as a career. "When 
I was doing my A levels," she 
said, “leathers were complain¬ 
ing feat they had loads of 
paperwork after school; as¬ 
sessments, things like that" 
Her friend, Premani Desflva, 
a 21-year-old graduate in an- 
rim history and archaeology 
at • Birmingham University, 
agreed. “I think teachers don't 
get enough respect;" he said. “I 
know feat tite Government 
just keeps giving them a 
bagger and bigger workload. 

Nonetheless, some gra¬ 
duates have been per¬ 
suaded. Brendan 

Carr, a 27-year-old history of 
art graduate from Leicester's 
de Montfort ■ University, 
worked for several years as a 
musician. He has already 
done some sixth-form teach¬ 
ing, and visited the ageniy 
Stand because he wanted to 
teach history of art and event¬ 
ually enter fee educational 
department of a museum. 

He commented: "1 have 
found feat 1 enjoy passing on 
my specialist knowledge about 
my subject, and after a lesson. 
I feel as though I have got a 
kick out of it It is a little bit like 
doing a performance; that is 
fee land of buzz. You can feel 
happy that you've done some 
worthwhile work. 

“Obviously, there are quite a 
few teachers who are demor¬ 
alised and fed a bit let down 
and disappointed. You just 
have to shrug off those kind of 
views and keep your own 
objectives dear." 

EDUCATION 
BUSINESS COURSES 

m 

With a January start, it’s not too late to apply 

for the Durham Part-Time MBA 

Call 0191 374 2233 
Apply now for one ot Britain's most highly regarded AMQA accretfifed MSA 
courses, the Durham MBA. With Full-Time, Part-Time and Distance 
Learning courses specifically designed to extend your knowledge and 
develop your management skills. So if you’re 
ambitious enough to become one of the worlds 
best managers, phone for an application today. 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

NORD ANGLIA 
Education pic 

Educational Services Division 

Senior Management /Development Posts 

Salary • Negotiable South Manchester 

Mori Aagtia Education Gimp, with its bradqwnos in Cfcadfe, Stockport, has one of lbe 
hugest portfolios of Edocalkm based amn«aiesi in die United Kingdom. Operations include 
English Language Courses, bdepeodax Schools (home and abroad). School Inspection 
Services. Carter Service contracts and Emptoymea Savices to Fmthg Education. 

The scope for the bosnras sector in education and (raining is pawing at an unprecedented rate. 
Nord Anglia Education PLC, the test cdccarion company to be listed on the London Slock 
EafcagC is at the forefront of (his movement The eonqmy wishes to strengthen its 
devdopmeat by appointing one or more professionals to assist is the identification and 
evaluation of initiatives and to couribnte lo the growth in its capacity to bid for and deliver 
innovative educational initiatives. 
We woold expect eaodidaies lo tore a wide knowledge of BnUsb ttfacatuH) pankiilarfy in Early 
Years, Primary. Secondary and EE phases. Also inqxriant is a) appreciation of die many 
missives that hove been d since the General Election. Substantial senior irtmagnnnu 

ancftgy an rfuiitym prepare eflactiwehkls through the 
presofiied processes and appropriate edocaioml qnalifrarions are desirable accompli 

The soecesrful applicant wfll also possess personal attributes such as energy, ratreprenerism, 
Iwutretrip enmniwriaffuy and rmrftrnt rnmwinirarini 

Chief Executive - Staff Agency to Further Education Sector 
Non! Anglia provides iectsrers to Colleges of farther Education on an agency basis. The unit 
is now in its third year of operation aid it supplies staff id a significant number of colleges 
geographically AiygrWrhtopghour England There is a data base of lecturers willing to accept 

ptacenrnts. 
The demand of this service is now expected to grow rapidly. The Company wishes to appoint 
a Chief Ewcative to take foraad the bosons. 

Appfieants should hare a sound knowledge of emptoymou legislation and of Ac rccraitmeni 
agency business. An mderstaadiig of finite Education wonld also be an advantage. Essential 

rt*. ahifoy « cfowt» mmfcwmp pngnpnmr rtmnp fcafaship, m-roy 

jw^mrllwl mniiiimirjtwin skills. 

Interested parties should apply in writing to Brian Ricfabefi. Group Personnel Manager; Nord 
AngSa Ednafan Group, 10 Edca Place, Cheadle, Cheshire. 5Kg IAT. fire: 0l6l 491 8456. 
The daring date for application* is 19 Jam&ry 1998. TTxae wishing io deenss any ajjwss of 
these appointments could telephone the aToreaemiosea on 01614918430. 

COURSES 

WANTeD 
KEEN READERS 
(Spot oar errors’.) 

Wortd yos Ske to can £P to £12 an boor pan or fad-nine voting (nan 
bone reading books far pnttafacn and other organtxaiima. 
Many Andrew |aooftmdai and «fiB» haw ban mired by 
Cbqiialwinw ora dm paged aeven yean. (Read me of ihor commem* 
in re hnpccreL 
People whh no jwewoos experience. Ian a ken* merest in. boohs, bnvr 
oHoUed ibetc own badness att on* help in tochniqiir red nxdning. 
Not cwiymc an be metaat, bar with application this could be the 
career yoa haw been looting for. 
You need *-***--’—-^ and a sharp eye. Your age and bakpond is 
OJiilgweaL Sfcad to itfurtiiaunai making iD dir Battkawxi cmp ^ 
tar u.h|*ar art. We win send a PSEE PROSPECTUS of 

lad mniim || fining without ObtigUoin 

QnlHtMh 
2 Sanbffotey Wot Euler, EX1 UG- 
Tcfcpbowc: W3W dWOg, Fax: CI3W 4*8008 

EASTER REVISION 

EASTER COURSES 
AT 

HERTFORD COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

A-LEVEL & GCSE 
Cberwefl Tutors long estabfisbed Easter Coarse. 
Intensive tuition in a ttenamfing yet stim dialing 

and friendly environment 

Tel: 01865-242670 Fax: 01805 791761 

(OxtV.r^ 

(Lonr^r^ 

Ifl/tedYEAR 
A LEVEL REVISION 

Ccmromma! or UodmLir SyUabta 
Fidljr Residential at 
Sl HBda'a Cafiqpe 

April 4th-9ib red I4di- IM 
ffigftqnftycNnriirehj'aAr 
kwd creator fer A lead redeata 

floljt. M bare], dalle mare. 

TeLOIttS 311517 (241m) 
9t SowhffloorRjnd.a*fanJ. OX2 MB 

sterE8ust0B"*i 
•"A*LewWOCSCtilmfcjccts r* 
•SqbB pore/retadod UrtuaX' 
•Rcadretid * Qxtod 
Xhrenatods _ 

AwcBtoniNVadklhaVr f, 
•B(— pnQa ip mire 
•A,B«rCm*aaKtone 

(toSobfUi.NartM*. 
QifanLOXICPU W 

880141 or 
88228234 

m 
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COURSES 

QUEEN'S 
QUALITY OFFICE 
SKILLS TRAINING 
■ Ketmubhc. V4W, S/Btn 
* Eaa, Accm, Potokhkt 

A PiSCKiKB 
• Cwonwotnon Suus 
ICumPimunn 

* OlT&m BBT QGAUHUHDW 

wauumbimaom 
• tar Stur Dot Jo*. 1998. 

litas 01715*9 8583 Lonow 
Tns 0)223 387016 Cmssdmz 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

LEARN GERMAN 
IN 1998: 

4 Week Intensive Courses 
from 12 January 
New Semester; 

IB February 

GOETHE M O 
iNsmur 

German Culture Centre 
59 Princes Gate 
(Exhibition Road) 
London SW72PH 

Tel: 0171 411 3451 
Fmc 0171 5940210 

ALL BOX NUM¬ 
BER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:- — 

c/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX3553, 

VIRGINIAS!, 
LONDON, 

E19GA 

1 
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Winners and losers in 1998 
GRANAMPHHA3T 

V - 

1 

f7 

■ Eve Pollard, former Editor 
of the then Sunday Express: 1 
hated the Louise Woodward 
story. TV may have been more to 
blame than newspapers, but 
the celebrating in Elton on the 
night her reduced sentence was 
announced was unpleasant. 

Newspapers were as sexist as 
ever, both in their treatment of 
women as subjects and in 
employing them. Nicola Horlick 
was treated badly, as was 
Paula Yares. This year should see 
more magazines aimed at 
women over 30. 

I presume papers are going 
to carry on writing endlessly about 
health. We will end up with the 
Daily Mail nr someone writing a 
piece “Find out if you’ve got 
cancer" or sticking a thermometer 
on one of its supplements. 

The press will get 
increasingly irritated by Labour's 
tight control on media and 
information. This might lead to 
more investigations such as the 
one into Geoffrey Robinson. 

One man who has already 
had lots of column inches cm 
expect many more: Mohamed 
Al Fayed. 

Political scandals, press mergers, growing disaffection with new Labour and the rediscovery 
of the virtues of the Conservative Party — pundits make their predictions for the year 

remaining 193 will never get 
watched. 

■ James Steen. Editor of 
Punch: Diana's death removed a 
certain amount of cynicism 
from the press. You used to be able 
to pick on people for no 
particular reason, but not any 
more. This is good news for 
proper investigative journalism. 
Punch, for example, will be 
more investigative. 

Pfeter Mandelson's 
relationship wiih Tony Blair is nor 
going to last. He has served his 
purpose now*. If he needs a job. 
Punch will employ him. 

There will be a lot more 
Geoffrey Robinson-type scandals. 
The Future for weekly 
magazines over monthlies is very 
good, largely because Ereduction methods are so much 

etter and cheaper. 

■ John Slattery. Editor Press 
Gazette: The most significant 
events for the press were the 
death of Diana. Princess of Wales, 
and the arrival of new Labour 

in government. The former 
brought more pressure for privacy 
laws and we now have the 
strengthened code from the Press 
Complaints Commission. 

It has been fascinating to see 
how the Tory papers have changed 
their tack after the election. 
Everything is less predictable with 
regard to political coverage. We 
now have Tony Blair writing in the 
Daily Mail and The Sun. 

In 1998. we will see more 
consolidation of the titles: 
newspapers will be owned by 
fewer groups.There will be a real 
squeeze on the red-top Sunday 
tabloid market, particularly the 
People and die Sunday Mirror. 
And if the Daily Mail overtakes 
The Mirror in circulation, it 
will change the whole make-up of 
the market. The middle market 
will have become the mass market 

■ Andrew Neil. Editor-in- 
Chicf, The Scotsman: 1 expect 
190S will see the beginning of a 

harsh rationalisation of the 
newspaper industry. 

For several years it has been 
kept buoyant by high advertising 
revenues and large marketing 
budgets, but when the predicted 
slewing of the economy kicks 
in. then these revenues will fall 
away. 

It will become impossible to 
sustain the present market driven 
by price-cutting and expensive 
offers. The weaker newspaper 
groups will obviously be hit 
hardest — The Independent. The 
Express (despite the good job 
done by Richard Addis) and Daily 
Star, now selling only 600.000 
a day, will all be struggling to 
survive. Some will dose, others 
will be taken aver by people who 
think they can do a better job. 
Even strong papers such as The 
Daily Telegraph will suffer. 
The Observer and the Independent 
on Sunday will ultimately have 
to merge. 

I imagine we will see a 

I John Humphrys. presenter 
Today pro 

continuing growth in the 
magazine market — The European 
crossed over to magazine 
format last year. A few years ago 
we had only soft pom and 
women's magazines, now young 
British readers are more likely 
to read a magazine than a 
newspaper. 

But the British newspaper 
industry’ is still the most complex, 
competitive and dynamic in the 
world. It may be in for change, but 
it is nor in decline. 

■ Richard Stott, former 
Editor Today. Daily Mirror. The 
Diana story was handled 
extremely well, with lots of good 
writing, good pictures, 
everything that is best about the 
British press. The way the 
Geoffrey Robinson story was 
pursued was quite right 
though the New Statesman's 
coverage was the least 
impressive. 

Newspapers didn't cover 

themselves in glory in the way 
they handled the privacy issues 
after the death of Diana. They 
ran scared too quickly instead of 
fighting their comer, and they 
may live to regret that. 

You had the ridiculous, 
situation of the BBC Panorama 
programme moaning about die 
paparazzi and Illustrating their 
case with Iocs of paparazzi 
photographs. The Sunday Times 
also did stories about the awful 
paparazzi using their pictures. Far 
too many knickers got into far 
too many twistsover this. ■=: 

Into 1998. the two grand old 
papers. The Mirror and The 
Express, are facing serious 
problems.The first real cataclysmic 
sign for them will be when the 
Daily Mail’s circulation overtakes 
The Mirror's, whidi should 
happen in the next two or three 
months. 

As for digital television, like 
most people. I think I wfll pick six 
or seven channels and the 

Radio 4’s Today programme: We 
will doubtless find that those 
newspapers that converted to the 
cause of Labour this year will 
find a rising number of reasons to 
question their move and throw 
a few more stones in die general 
direction of No 10. 

They might even rediscover 
one or .two virtues in die 
Conservative Party, even if only 

. on the basis that there is no harm 
in hedging your bets. 

I predict that Messrs 
Mandelson and Campbell will fall 
out with every other journalist 
of any renown in die first six 
months of this year, and die 
rest in the second half. 

The digital age is almost 
upon us and we will be on the 
point of finding out if we are to 
end up like America, with 500 >4 
channels but nothing to watch 7 
on any of them. 

I hope that the good taste of 
the British public and the limitless 
wisdom of my own bosses will 
ensure this doesnl happen. 

Paper roses and wooden spoons 
Journalism’s- Oscars, the 

annual British Press 
Awards, will not he an¬ 

nounced until March. Mean¬ 
while. Paper Round, still 
reeling from the new year 
celebrations, makes iis own. 
often lighthearted, awards 
for 1997 (which, for obvious 
reasons, mainly exclude The 
Times). 

Most prolific writer Paul 
Johnson, who often thunders 
at least twice a week in the 
Daily Mail, cuntrihures a 
weekly column to The Spec¬ 
tator. and who was also 
sported last year in The 
Times. The Daily Telegraph 
and The New York Times. 
Runner ujr Matthew Parris 
(Times. Spectator. Sun). 

Most prolific freelance: 
Tuny Blair — nr should it lie 
Alastair Bbir (as in Camp¬ 
bell) or Tim Blair (as in 
AJJem. Articles with Mr 
Blair's byline appeared in 
national newspapers un ar 
least eight occasions in the 
last three weeks of December 
— in The Sun (mice). The 
Mirror (twice). The Times. 
the Daily Mail. The 1 rule pen¬ 
dent and The Express. 

Salary of the yean On trans- 
lerrinc from the Daily Mail 
to The Sun anti Sky Tele¬ 
vision. Richard Littlejohn is 
being paid a reputed 
ESntJ.OOO a year. There has 
been no denial yet. 

Most improved newspaper: 
The Independent on Sunday 
under campaigning editor 
Rosie Boycott. 

Most significant political 
conversion: The Sun’s switch 
to Labour. 

the records which showed 
that Lolicia Aitken had been 
in Switzerland and not at the 
Paris Ritz wirh her husband 
Jonathan Aitken in Septem¬ 
ber 1993 — and which led to 
the collapse of Aitken’s libel 
case against The Guardian 
and his political downfall. 
But luck d**esnt just happen. 

Oldie of the year (or there’s 
life in the old dogs yrt): 
W.F. Deedes of The Daily 
Telegraph, especially for his 
reporting of Diana. Princess 
of Wales's landmines cam¬ 
paign and her funeral Run¬ 
ner-up: the splendidly 
grumpy Richard Ingrams 
(editor of The Oldie) in The 
Observer. 

“Any of a group of deposits 
consisting of residual insolu¬ 
ble deposits of ferric and 
aluminium oxides — Collins. 

Scoops: Andrew Morton. Di¬ 
ana: Her True Sioty was 
based not on information 
from "friends” hut on taped 
interviews. 
Tabloid: News of the World 
on Robin 

Nigel Dempster Award for 
best new gossip column: 
Ephraim Hardcastle in the 
Daily Mail — short, sharp, 
feline, and often breaks news. 

Conk. 
Broadsheet: 
The Guard¬ 
ian for Jona¬ 
than Aitken 
and Neil 
Hamilton. 

Most condescending byline: 
McCrum on... in The Ob- 
sener Review. Literary editor 
Robert McCrum is always 
worth reading — but come 
on, Jocelyn. 

Is this really why we entered 
journalism award: Tara 
Ptilnter-Tomkinson’s Social 
Diary and Winner's Dinners 
in The Sunday Times. 

Best new comic talent: Peter 
Bradshaw, 

Brian 
for the spoof 
Alan Clark 
diaries in 
London's 
Evening 
Standard. 

gy: Mrs Jean Ankers has 
asked us to point out that 
"only a pervert” would find 
her husband's name the 
Worst Name in The World as 
our headline on October 21 
stated. 

“She has asked us to apolo¬ 
gise to her family, including 
Mr D. Ankers, brother, Mr 
A. Ankers, brother, Mr 

brother. Mrs 
sister. Mrs 
sister, Mrs 
sister-in-law. 

Mrs S. Ankers, sister-in-law. 
The Sun is sorry for any 
embarrassment caused to all 
the Ankers.” 

T. Ankers, 
J. Massey. 
A, Dutton. 
M. Ankers. 

reporter: 

Most hated figures: Papa¬ 
razzi. Thej' weren’t driving 
the car but Earl Spencer said 
justly lhat they honied Di¬ 
ana. Princess of Wales, to her 
death. She was in Paris only 
to avoid their cameras. 

Biggest luck} break: Owen 
Buwcott of The Guardian. 
when he persuaded the Swiss 
receivers to let him inspect 

Royal re¬ 
porter: 
Richard Kay of the Daily 
Mail, who was called by 
Diana. Frineess of Wales, 
only six hours before her 
death and whose revelations 
abuut her were always 
soundly sourced. 

Most worried 
Richard Kay. 
Royal article of the year 
Rosa Monckhxi (wife of Edi¬ 
tor Dominic Law soil j in The 
Sunday Telegraph on her 
summer holiday with Diana. 
Syndication has so far raised 
E45.0U0 for the Heart of Kent 
Hospice in Maidstone. 

Phrase of the year: 
"Dumbing down”, meaning 
that the broadsheets were 
hastening downmarket to 
catch new readers. Confirma¬ 
tion: spare devoted rn tile 
Spire Girls. Oasis. Vers are. 
Elton John cl al in The 
Independent. The Guardian. 
The Daily Telegraph and 
The Times. Necessary con¬ 
text; more spare is devoted to 
political opinion, serious col¬ 
umnists. op-ed articles. Id¬ 
lers. obituaries, books and 
the arts in till four papers 
than ever before. 

PAPER ROUND 

Biggest con of the year The 
Mirror, for adjusting a pic¬ 
ture of Diana. Princess of 
Wales, and Dodi Fayed by 
computer so that it looked as 
if they were kissing. 

Best innovation. The weekly 
Open Door column by Ian 
Maxes, readers' editor of The 
Guardian. Mayes deals with 
corrections and clarifications 
and. every Saturday, with the 
concerns of readers a Lout 
aspects nf their newspaper. 
Runner-up: Andrew Marr's 
Lerier from the Editor in The 
Independent. Treating read¬ 
ers as equal* is an innovation 
that should be aped by other 
editors. 
Politician who most needs 
tender. 1 bring care: The Lord 
Chancellor, as he responds ta 
the European Convention on 
Human Righrs with its direct 
threat to the freedom of the 
press. 

Most pretentious use of 
English: "The red. earthy. 
late rite' soil u as kicked up as 
Andrew. Beatrice and Euge¬ 
nie headed off into the distant 
Tuscan hills ..." The Duch¬ 
ess nf York in The Spectator. 

Nascent 
media mo¬ 
gul: Andrew 

Neil, soon to relaunch The 
European and Sunday Busi¬ 
ness for the Barclay brothers 
and overseeing rising sales at 
The Scotsman and Scotland 
on Sunday. Memo to The 
Independent: watch your 
backs. 

Most thought-provoking 
comments: “Spin means 
organised lying and the key 
word in that phrase is 
organised. All politicians in a 
democracy are obliged to lie 
but spinners lie systematical¬ 
ly.” Bryan Appleyard in The 
Sunday Times. 

“Perhaps they aren't any 
good" — Jeremy Deedes. 
managing director of The 
Daily' Telegraph, when 
asked by Media Week why 
sales of the tabloids were 
slumping. 

Best new book ou journal¬ 
ism: A Hack's Progress, by 
Philip Knighdey (Cape. 
£17.99). 

Best debut: Lauren Booth. 
Cherie’s half-sister, in The 
Spectator. 

Fix of the year The reporter 
who allegedly supplied the 
villagers of Elton with cham¬ 
pagne when Louise Wood¬ 
ward was released from jail 
and enabled a distorted im¬ 
age of Britain to go round the 
world. 

Apology of the year Max 
Hastings. Editor of the Eve¬ 
ning Standard, for publish¬ 
ing an article in a “moment of 
human error” which led to 
the abandonment of a trial of 
five IRA prisoners and an 
armed robber. 

Euphemism of die year. 
Academy of Excellence at The 
Mirror. Nice idea but doesn’t 
it really mean that subs (if 
there are any left; have to size 
up the pictures? 

Spat of the year. Charles 
Moore. Editor of The Daily 
Telegraph, with Sir David 
English, chairman of the 
code of conduct committee of 
the Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission. and Paul Dacre. 
Editor of the Daily Mail. 
over tabloid reporting of the 
royals. 

Verdict: a draw. Dacre 
showed how the Princess 
connived with editors. Moore 
certainly got under the skin of 
the Mail. 

Sacking of the year: Will 
Self, by The Observer. 

Correction of the year: The 
Sun "W. Ankers, An Apofo- 

Hiring of the year: Will Self, 
by The Times. 

It’s a mag, mag, ! ;| 
mag, mag world for v,, 

When Nicholas Cole¬ 
ridge. managing di¬ 
rector of Conde 

Nast, described magazines as 
“simply the hottest medium” 
at the 1997 Periodical Publish¬ 
ers Association (PPA) confer¬ 
ence in May, few could have 
accused him of overstatement. 
This was the year that FHMTs 
circulation jumped by 178 per 
cent to half a million, and 
sales of teen mags soared. 

Magazines served as inspi¬ 
ration for countless news¬ 
paper features and sparked 
the year’s staple dinner party 
conversations. It was the year 
the figures confirmed what 
observers already knew — the 
British had gone mag crazy. 
In the first six months of 1997, 
we were treated to 344 new 
launches, and before the year 
was up we had spent £1.7 bil¬ 
lion on a mind-boggling 
range of 2300 home-grown 
news-stand rides — 400 more 
than Germany, 400 fewer 
than the lIS — plus IJOO 
imports. 

With IPCs Uncut barely six 
months old. there is news of 
yet another men’s title slated 
for the near future (this time 
from Wagadon), claiming an 
emphasis on music and film 
as its point of difference. And 
this month, hot on the heels of 
Wagadon's summer launch, 
Frank, comes Emap Elan's 
women’s monthly. Red, com¬ 
plete with promises to "sliake 
up the women's market” and 
to be “the biggest launch since 
Marie Claire" 

Cleariy nobody is too con¬ 
cerned about overcrowding. 
“There's always room for a 
good new idea.” says Ian 
Birch. Editor-in-chief of 
Emap Elan. 

His optimism is under¬ 
standable, Circulation is at an 
all-time high, paper prices are 
low and freely flowing adver¬ 
tising revenue Is fuelling the 
markers growth. Todays af¬ 
fluent consumers like to vary 
their selection and buy more 
magazines- 

Paul Staheli 
wonders just 
how many 
more titles the 
market can take 

Today’s hottest medium 

The seemingly endless ex¬ 
pansion of portfolios does 
raise questions, not least bow 
long the market can go on 
accommodating yet more of 
what it already offers many 
times over. 

“ ”■ people have been say- 
ing since the begjn- 

JL ning of the 1990s that 
the rale of launches can’t 
continue, but it has done," 
says Jim Biiton. media consul¬ 
tant and adviser to (be PPA. 
“The general dynamics of the 
magazine market are geared 
towards launches regenera¬ 
ting the whole business. The 
profile a launch has in terms 
of grabbing the consumer's 
and the advertiser's attention 
means you get a lot for your 
money,” 

If proof were needed, he 
adds, look at Frank— the first 
issue shifted 140.000 copies, 
while subsequent issues are 
expected to settle to. 100,000. 
Lindsay Nicholson, editor of 
Prima and chairwoman of the 

British Society of Magazine 
Editors, broadly agrees that 
launches keep the industry 
alive. “You get a trickle-down 
effect When someone comcffc 
along and does somethin* 
fresh, everyone has a hard 
look at what they’re doing and 
it moves the genre as a 
whole." 

But as new titles keep 
cropping up, credible points 
of difference from the selec¬ 
tion already on offer become 
harder to find. A visit to die 
newsagent confirms the wide¬ 
spread repetition of ideas as 
an inevitable consequence of a 
saturated market Conde 
Nast’s GQ, once easily distin¬ 
guishable in the men’s sector, 
addressed its ailing circula¬ 
tion figures by taking on 
Loaded’s Editor, James 
Brown, only to have the first 
issue’s descent into formulaiu. 
laddism dismissed in th&* 
trade press as “all a bit sad”. 
By its third month. Frank had 
also suffered criticism in the 
press, claiming its lingerie 
issue already smacked of the 
mainstream. From the wom¬ 
en's magazines' tired treat¬ 
ment of the theme of sex 
highlighted in November’s 
Social Affairs Unit report to 
the high incidence of covers 
featuring the same celebrity, 
the increased number of tides 
on the shelves does not appear 
to have enriched the choice of 
subject matter available. 

Only time will tell how long 
readers will continue to be¬ 
come excited by more of the 
same in a different wrapper, 
and how long the market will 
continue to enjoy such good 
health. And even allowing for 
a death rate of two out of every 
three new launches. iSOO 
regular news-stand titles is an 
awful lot of paper. 

“There’s another big issue j 
brewing — the retailers abilF V 
ty to display a lot of these 
titles,” says Mr Bfltoa. “And 
there must be a question os to 
how much time people can 
spend reading magazines.”' 
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into global 

Janice Hughes, aid worker-turned- 
1 v guru, talks to Raymond Snoddy 
In her twenties, Janice Hughes 

was listed on the files of BOSS, 
the South African security 
police, for picking up prisoners 

on ine ran from the apartheid regime 
and driving them to Lesotho, where 
she worked as a development econo¬ 
mist, running a women's rue- 
makmg cooperative. 

She was almost certainly also on 
the files of the CIA because of her 
position as an economic adviser to 
Havana Bank of Cuba at the height 
of the Cold War, when the bank had 
dose ties to Moscow. 

Later, she worked for the United 
Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees inZaire. Congo and Sudan, 
dealing with Ethiopian refugees 
aunng the time of the 1984-85 famine. 

Now itt is a universe away from 
Hughes, who is in her forties. As co¬ 
founder of Spectrum Strategy, the 
international consultancy special¬ 
ising in the media 
and communica¬ 
tions. she is a multi¬ 
millionaire, dresses 
in serious black 
business suits and 
operates with her 
partner. Kip Meek, 
from an elegant 
house in a mews 
near Hyde Park 
Comer, in Central London. 

She is a member of the Govern- 
merit’s Inter-Departmental Task. 
Force on the Creative Industries 
designed to boost the UK’S perfor¬ 
mance in one of the world's fastest- • 
growing industries. 

Cambridge-educated Hughes 
laughs uproariously at the memory 
of an artide on the Task Force 
written by the acerbic arts critic 
Brian Sewell. Bemoaning the fact - 
that there were no men or women “of 
the arts” cm the committee, Sewell 
added, even more snifSiy. it also 
included “something called Spec- - 
drum Strategy". .... 

The Evening Standard may not... 
have heard of Spectrum, but Increas¬ 
ingly the largest players in the global 
communications industry have. 

Hughes is now advising the 
world’s largest television company, ■ 
Globo of Brazil, on Its tdecomrauiu- 
cations strategy for the next ten« 
years. Spectrum ’ has also been 
working on a bid submitted (against 
stiff opposition) .earlier this week by 
BT and three local groups for an - 
advanced telephone network for 
Singapore, complete with multi¬ 

media services. Carrying our re¬ 
search in Singapore far the bid, 
Hughes was amazed by the way the 
Internet was unleashing creativity in 
its schools. 

Here in the UK. Spectrum is now 
finalising its third annual survey, for 
the Department of Trade and Indus¬ 
try. of how British business® rate 
internationally in their use of the 
Internet. Everyone, Hughes believes, 
is about five years behind the US, but 
the UK is probably second among 
the major economies, with 'Japan 
making great strides to catch up and 
tiie . French lagging a long way 
behind. 

The deregulation of telecommuni¬ 
cations and an open culture have 
been a great asset for the UK as has 
the appearance of a range of high 
technology computer companies in 
Britain, “although it hasn’t quite 
come together and there is still a gap 

with respect to ven¬ 
ture capital", 
Hughes says. 

Her first encoun¬ 
ter with the media 
world was . not 
happy. At the 
height of.the Ethio¬ 
pian refugee prob¬ 
lem she came to 
London to fry to 

Interest Panorama in a documentary 
an the suffering in the camps, the 
corruption surrounding food aid 
and, she claims, children being 
shipped off to slavery in Saucu 
Arabia. To no avail. 

“Thank goodness Bob Geldof 
came. Thars what it takes — some¬ 
one famous,” she says. It was that 
experience, combined with a failure 
to get her complaints taken seriously 
by the UN, that brought her back to 
London and unemployment, feeling 
“wrung-out and powerless”. 

fter answering an adver¬ 
tisement,she became man¬ 
aging . director of the 
Economist Advisory 

Group where she met Bryan 
Caxsberg, the future Director-Gener¬ 
al of Oftel, the telecommunications 
regulatory body. He advised her to 
specialise in telecoms and media. 

Later, at international consultants 
Booz Allen, she advised Carlton in its 
bid against Thames Television for 
the London weekday ITV licence and 
helped HTV to defend its licence. At 
consultants Coopers & Lybrand, 
Meek was handling seven beds and 

Janice Hughes, co-founder of Spectrum Strategy. stQl has African development dose to her heart 

lost only one — Thames Television. 
They came together to found 

Spectrum, almost effortlessly, over 
lunch at the Edinburgh Television 
festival in 1993. Hughes's husband 
Stephen Taylor, a television produc¬ 
er, knew both and said they would 
get on. 

Spectrum has grown from a staff 
of 11 to 45 in four years and in that 
time anfr four people have left It is.. 
the sort of place where one of the staff 
was recently given a six-month 
sabbatical to teach in a school for the 
blind in Tanzania. 

Surveying the media scene in the 
UK at the turn of the year Hughes 
has worries about the rash of digital 
television projects due to launch this 
year. Digital satellite, which plans to 
offer 200 channels, could have a 
problem, she reckons. Consumer 
uptake of digital television has been 
poor worldwide. She says: “A lot of 

customers may say: ‘I’ve got my 
satellite dish. I don’t want any more 
of that I’m quite happy with the 
movies and the Premier League*.” 

She is also concerned about digital 
terrestrial television, which plans to 
launch 30 new channels this year. 
“Undertying consumer behaviour is 
untried and untested. We don’t know 
whether consumers will buy digital 
terrestrial or not "iSays Hughes. 

Cable, she forecasts, will become 
an increasing problem for BT. The 
cable industry now has more than 
three million telephone lines in¬ 
stalled. If that were to double to six 
million, BT would “really hurt". 

Bur she believes that ITV is still in 
a hugely powerful position as the 
television audience continues to frag¬ 
ment amid a plethora of channels. Its 
main challenge will come from 
Channel 5 and from Channel 4 
which will be even more of a threat 

now that it has more money m spend 
on British programmes. 

She thinks that in five years 
tdevisicrn-orvdemand — being able 
to choose the programme you want 
when you want it — will become 
commonplace and represent “a real 
sea-change” for the television indus¬ 
try. By then she estimates that at 
least 20 per cent of Britons will be 
regularly using the Internet This 
will enhance, she suggests, the role of 
newspapers and magazines. 

Hughes hopes, eventually, to split 
her time between communications 
consultancy and her first love — 
development work in Africa. 

She has never completely lost 
touch with her early working life. 
She spent part of the Christmas 
period on a farm in Kenya, where 
more than 20 years ago she was 
responsible for providing water with 
a windmill project 

Comings, 
goings, gongs 

THE past year has been an 
extraordinary one on the 
media merry-go-round. 
Chris Evans found himself 
in control of Virgin Radio, 
mainly because he did not 
fancy working on Fridays at 
the BBC. Michael Grade 
decided that the intellectual 
challenge of running bingo 
clubs and Blackpool Tower 
as executive chairman of 
First Leisure was superior to 
being head of Channel 4. 

Sam Chisholm left BSkyB 
after saving the company. 
Now his task, working with 
Mr Grade, is to find some¬ 
thing to put in the Millenni¬ 
um Dome. Mr Grade's 
departure made a dream 
come true for Michael Jack- 
son, who once earned E25 a 
week lobbying for the cre¬ 
ation of the channel he now 
heads. Mr Jackson’s depar¬ 
ture from the BBC meant 

Major have an election cam¬ 
paign jet — at normal com¬ 
mercial rates, of course — 
and signed an unfashion¬ 
able “Business Backs the 
Tories" letter to the Daily 
Mail. 

There were also two rising 
stars in major media dynas¬ 
ties — Jonathan Harms- 
worth, scion of the owning 
family at the Daily Mail and 
General Trust, became dep¬ 
uty managing director of the 
London Evening Standard, 
and Lachlan Murdoch be¬ 
came executive chairman of 
News Corporation's inter¬ 
ests in Australia and the 
frontrunner to succeed his 
father, Rupert 

But in a year when it was 
hard to escape talk of the 
Internet and the 
Teletubbies. it was reassur- 
ing to find that the two real 
stars in the UK media 

Wwucju 
that Alan Yentob, successful 
Controller of both BBC1 and 
BBG2. got the top job he 
should have had before the 
Beeb embarked on yet 
another restructuring. 

Meanwhile. Richard Eyre, 
former chief executive of 
Capital Radio and a tele¬ 
vision novice, has given him¬ 
self 100 days — which runs 
oat in two weeks— to sort out 
the dedining ITV. But the 
career prospects of the chief 
executive of the ITV Network 
Centre should be fine, at least 
until mid-1998. Michael 
Green, chairman of Carlton 
Communications, says he 
will back Mr Eyre “as long 
as he is successful”. 

Perhaps the most drama¬ 
tic arrival of the year was 
that of Marjorie Scardmo at 
Pearson, the publishing and 
entertainment group whose 
interests range from the 
Financial Times to Ma¬ 
dame Tussaud’s. Ms Scar- 
dino. an American and the 
first woman to run a FTSE 
100 company, has given 
herself five years to double 
the group's value. 

Another significant depar- 
tee was Sir Michael Bishop 
chairman of Channd 4 and 
British Midland. His hopes 
for a second five-year term 
at Channel 4 were a bit 
forlorn after he let John 

firmament — Channel 5 and 
the regional and local press 
— were of a more traditional 
bent Channd 5 is special 
because it is the last, nearly 
national channel to squeeze 
its way in using existing 
technology before the digital 
world opens up. There may 
have been reception prob¬ 
lems but it got on air. with 
only one postponement 
Some bankers even talk 
about it being worth £1 bil¬ 
lion by 2000. The regional 
press also deserves a gong, 
for managing to come bade 
from the dead. Rising drcu- 
lations are now becoming 
commonplace in the sector. 

THAT, of course, was last 
year. Everything will be 
different now in digital 1998. 
Someone eventually has to 
be brave enough to accept 
the chief executive’s job at 
British Digital Broadcast¬ 
ing, the commercial terres¬ 
trial television service due to 
launch in the final quarter of 
the year. Whoever finally 
steps forward will have 15 
new channels to play with. 

The greatest media chall¬ 
enge; however, falls to Mark 
Booth. Sam Chisholm's suc¬ 
cessor at BSkyB. He takes 
on an obligation to launch 
200 digital satellite channels 
by “late spring". 

Is this the end 
for News at Ten? 
ITV may again try to find a new 
slot for its flagship programme 

The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission, 
plans to stage a public 

consultation exerdse if the ITV 
companies decide, as is widely 
expected, to ask formally to 
move News at Ten. 

Such a consultation could 
delay any move for ITV’s 
flagship news programme; 
and could also open.up a. 
political debate of the type that 
stopped proposals to shift 
News at Ten in 1993. ■ 

The attitude of the ITV 
companies could become clear 
this month after a review of all 
aspects of the ITV schedule by 
Richard Eyre, chief executive 
of the ITV Network Centre, 
and David liddiment, the 
network director. The review 
aims ro modernise the ITV 
schedule after five years of kxa 
of audience share in the face of 
increasing competition. In 
particular, nv* performance 
in attracting young viewers 
has annoyed advertisers. 

Analysts believe that despite 
die advantages of having the 
main evening bulletin at 10pm 
— including the power of an 
established brand — it would 
be hard to make radical- 
changes to the schedule with¬ 
out moving the programme. 
The main problem is the 9pm 
watershed that marks the time 
more adult-orientated pro¬ 
grammes can be shown. Fums 
or extended dramas starting at 
9pm are cat by News at Ten, 
followed by regional news. 
When films resume at 
10.40pm thereis often a signi¬ 
ficant audience loss. 

The FTC has made it dear 
dial it will have an open mind 
about any formal proposal s? 
move News at Ten. as long as 
ir has the support of all the ITV 
companies. However, tire per¬ 
iod of public consultation wul 
be only one potential barrier to 
any change. Senior ITV execu- 
jjvgs point out that the com¬ 

panies are required not only to 
offer high-quality national and 
international news during 
prime tune — usually seen as 
ending at 1030pm — but also 
at regular intervals through¬ 
out the broadcasting day. 
Having a main evening news 
programme at 630pm and 
then nothing until Upm will 
dearly not be acceptable. 
~ Chris Smith, the Culture. 
Media "arid Sport Secretary, 
has made it dear that he, too. 
would prefer (although he has 
no direct power to intervene) a 
run .ofi substantia] news pro¬ 
grammes from the national 
broadcasters throughout the 
evening.. But there is also a 
financial barrier to moving 
News at Ten, at least for the 
next year or so. Between-1999 and 2001 

the ITV companies will 
be renewing their fi¬ 

ances — a pnrcss that begins 
next month. They desperately 
want to reduce the amount of 
money they pay to the Trea¬ 
sury, £400 million a year at 

. present, in addition to conven¬ 
tional company tax. 

The ITC has been given 
complete discretion to value 
the new ITV licences and 
dedde how much each should 
pay to the Treasury. 

It is now being privately 
suggested that, if the ITV 
companies come forward with 
an economic argument for 
moving News at Ten — that 
they wfll be able to make more 
money as.a result — then that 
extra money will immediately 
betake into account when tte 
franchises are valued for tax¬ 
ation purposes. __ ’ 

.The practical difficulties 
barring the way of moving 
News at Ten. could give some 
of the ITV companies pause 
for thought 
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The best and worst ads of 1997 
1 BBC Corporate 

Perfect Day 
FOR A mere £250 appear¬ 
ance fee, stars from Bowie to 
Bono crooned Lou Reed’s 
dassicto demonstrate the di¬ 
versity of music coverage 
on the BBC, and what good 
value the licence fee repre¬ 
sents. We all knowirs an ad 
really, whatever the Beeb 
says. Given that, this beauti¬ 
ful piece of film was the 
commercial message that 
shone through loudest 
and with most originality. 

(“affordability” 
campaign 
THE cleverest ads on the 
box. The woman fainting in 
Oxford Street, the hapless 
bloke in the dentist's diair, 
the woman hiccupping as 
she reads the paper and the 
poor Guardsman who re¬ 
sists anything the tourists 
can annoy him with, but 
has to glance at a passing 
bus with a VW price ad 
on it Normally affordability 
ads are churned out as 
wallpaper advertising. This 
campaign demands that 
viewers take a second look. 

3VW Passat launch 
THE VW deteil- 

meisters and design kapitans 
poring over the contours 
of avocados listening to the 
sound of dunking doors 
and spectacle cases gave us 
some of the more memo¬ 
rable images of the year. 

4VW Sharan hoarding 
YES VW, and its agen¬ 

cy BMP DDB. again. This is 
the one in which the new 
lime-jelly Sharan people car¬ 
rier emerged from the 
mould of the old VW Camper 
van. Instant heritage. 

70nc-20ne 
“lan Wright” 

“WHO would you most 
like to have a One-2-One 
with?" became pan of the 
language last year. You real¬ 
ly do believe that lan 
Wright would want to talk to 
Martin Luther King. But 
would he listen? 

'“Grim Reaper” 
DISLODGED masonry 
is about to fall on the head of 
a man on a bench. Grim 
Reaper waits while man’s life 
flashes before his eyes. 
And waits. Man flies Virgin 
and has packed in a lot 
Grim Reaper nods off. bloke 
walks away. 

6 First Direct "queues" 
BOB MORTIMER’S 

queue-jumping antics prove 
that financial service ads 
don’t have to be dreadful. 

1 British pork 
lUand beef 
THE elderly couple danc¬ 
ing around their living room 
and the harassed dad try¬ 
ing to cook dinner for the 
family represent a brave 
attempt by the meat industry 
to defend itself from the 
Government’s incompetence. 

8flkea 
UNUSUAL ads that 

make fun of market research 
and reveal what our fur¬ 
niture tells us about our 
personalities. 

9 Nike Parklife 
ERIC CANTONA and 

friends playing football on 
Hackney Marshes to Da¬ 
mon AJbarn’s soundtrack 
adds up to — arguably — 
the best ad about football 
ever. 

1 RAC 
1 TWO-AND-A-HALF 
minute “documerrials” 
(yawn) wherein boffins 
and environmentalists muse 
on the future of the plan¬ 
et. A good example of the 
“emperor’s new dothes" 
syndrome that afflicts 
adland. Why did no one 
have the guts to say: “this is a 
load of drivel"? 

ADVERTISING ARCHIVE 

2 Rover 600 “hostage" 
THE crassness of the 

script defied belief. The ad 
was pulled by Rover, but 
once seen, never forgotten. 

3 Cheltenham & 
Gloucester “yeti" 

LITTLE Eskimo boy res¬ 
cues yeti from bounty hunt¬ 
ers. Yeti and Eskimo boy 
exchange knowing glances 
and walk off into the 
snows cape to begin a beauti¬ 
ful relationship. I wish I 
was making it up. Whose 
bright idea was it to actu¬ 
ally show a yeti? 

4 American Airlines 
“eagle" 

YES, you really did see 
people flying across the At¬ 
lantic on a giant eagle. 
This American import proves 
again that there’s one lan¬ 
guage. two cultures. 

5 United Airlines 
"rising" 

A SMALL boy stands 
looking up at what amounts 
to the history of planes 
flying over the lip of a diff. 
and waits in vain for a Hr- 
tie irony to arrive. 

6 The independent 
on Sunday 

THE 90-second ad depicts 
a bewildering burial service 
for boring Sundays. It 
may just bury the paper, too. 

7 Adidas “Henman" 
TIM HENMAN plays 

a killer tennis player, sweep¬ 
ing like a tomado through 
the grand slam tournaments. 
Yes. it is as ridiculous as it 
sounds. 

8 H olsten posters 
A ONCE much-loved 

ad campaign reduced to play¬ 
ing on swearwords. Sad. 

9Accurisf 
SUPER-SKINNY 

model wears watch on her 
upper ami with a “put 
some weight on" tag line. The 
joke was as unfunny as 
all the post-ration all sarion 
dial inevitably followed. 

ir\ Kleenex 
lU “double velvet" 
WHICH brighr spark be¬ 
lieves we care that our loo 
roll is dried in the air? 

• Srefano Hatfield is Editor of 
Campaign. 

ADVERTISING ARCHIVE 

Grim hut great the Virgin Atlantic advertisement, in which holiday visions keep death at bay. Just grim: the crassness of Rover’s “hostage" commercial defies belief 
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’s bumper album bundles 
Own up — who 

bought Whaml’s 

greatest hits? 

David Sinclair 

on the best of 

the Christmas 

compilation CDs 

Ii is a curious fact that 
while ail eyes are on the 
race for the No I single at 
Christmas, the far more 

lucrative battle for supremacy 
in the album chan goes com¬ 
pletely unremarked. One rea¬ 
son for this is the stability of 
the album chart. Since Nov¬ 
ember the top three positions 
have been monopolised by the 
Spice Girls. Celine Dion and 
the Verve, all with albums that 
are well on ihe way to sales nr 
a million copies in the UK. 

However, making up the 
backbone of die Christmas 
album chan are the “Greatest 
Hits" compilations which no¬ 
body talks about, bur everyone 
buys. Last year produced a 
bumper crop of such retro¬ 
spectives by arrises including 
John Lennon. Hot Chocolate. 
Sting and the Police. Jimmy 
Nail. Robson and Jerome, 
Kenny G. David Gates and 
Bread. Bob Dylan and David 
Bowie. It is hardly a list of the 
most cun Lug-edge acts, bui in 
cherry-picking the best mo¬ 
ments from an artist's career 
rhese "Greatest Hits" cnllec¬ 
tions offer an appealing intro¬ 
duction — or a timely 
reminder, depending on your 
point of view. 

So. with the results now in. 
here is a critical guide to the 
winners nf the “other" chart 
race: the seasonal scramble for 
the unofficial title of Christ¬ 
mas compilation of 1997. 

ETERNAL 
Greatest Hits 
I 1st Avenue/EMI 21798. 
E 14.00) 
Released: October 20 
Highest chan position: 2 
Sum her of Tup 20 hits: 14 
UK sales to Christmas: 
75ujVO 
LEADER of the pack is 
Eternal's Greatest Hits, an 
album which fully justifies its 
gilt-edged generic rirle. The 
collection is remarkable not 
least for the swiftness of its 
arrival, just four years after 
the release of the group from 
Cmydon's first single. Stay. 
Can they really have had so 
many hits already? 

Girl group Eternal in the foursome days before Louise went solo: top of the compilation album pops, their Greatest Hits got to No 2 and had sold 750.000 copies by Christmas 

Having weathered the de¬ 
parture of founder member 
Louise Nurding in July l***. 
Eternal have quietly turned 
into one of this country's most 
consistently formidable chart 
acts, despite the fact that their 
songs are mustly bought in 
from a variety of sources. 

Although somewhat given 
to tiresome power ballads a la 
Whitney Houston (f Am 
Blessed: Someday). they yield 
to no one in their srreet-sman 
delivery of high quality soul- 
pop tunes such as Good Thing 

8 (11) 
9 (7) 

10 (9) 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

Urban Hymns.Verve (Hut) 
Let's Talk About Love.Celine Dion (Epic) 
Spicewortd...Spice Girts (Virgin) 
The Best Of...Wham (Epic) 
All Saints.All Saints (Texas) 
White on Blonde.Texas (Mercury) 
Greatest Hits.Eternal (EMI) 
Postcards From Heaven.Lighthouse Family (Wild Card) 
Like You Do... Best Of.Lightning Seeds (Epic) 
Lennon Legend.John Lennon (Partophone) 

and Angel Of Mine. Their 
recent chart-topping perfor¬ 
mance of BeBe Winans's song. 
/ Wanna Be The Only One. is 
a rare moment of untram¬ 
melled vitality. 

WHAM! 
The Best OF Wham! — If You 
Were There... 
(Epic 489020. E 13.99) 
Released: November 24 
Highest chan position: 4 
Number of Top 20 hits: 10 
UK sales to Christmas: 
cOO.000 
IT NOW seems strange to 
think that during their heyday- 
in the l9S0s. Wham!, like Abba 
before them, were routinely 
derided as overexposed pop 
makeweights. The rapid sales 
of this compilation suggest 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
frum the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498. 

Copynghl GIN ► fyiro m tirAcKete denotes in; por&ert 

otherwise, and it would be a 
hard heart indeed that could 
not take some pleasure in such 
perfectly formed teen anthems 
as Wake Me Up Before You 
Go Go. I'm Your Man. Free¬ 
dom and Last Christmas, 
especially during the party 
season. 

Time often confers dignity on 
music from the lighter end of 
the pop spectrum, and dearly 
George Michael's early songs 
and the exuberant chemistry of 
Wham'.'s performances have a 
far more enduring appeal than 
most pundits would once have 
given them credit for. Think 
about it next rime you hear a 
cheap joke about the Spice 
Girls. 

THE LIGHTNING SEEDS 
Like You Do... Best Of 
The Lightning Seeds 
(Epic 489034] 
Released: November 10 
Highest chart position: 5 
Number of Top 20 hits: 9 
UK sales to Christmas: 
600.000 
MORE commercial than cred¬ 
ible and never entirely con¬ 
vincing as an album act. 
despite their indie associa¬ 
tions, the Lightning Seeds are 
a group for whom die idea of a 
"Greatest Hits" compilation 
might have been invented. 

Singer and leader fan 
Broudie is a personality-free 
songwriter from the old 
school, who can spin a pithy 
three-minute pop tune out of 
anything from a Sugar Coat¬ 

ed Iceberg to the glory of Euro 
96 and die England football 
team {Three Lions). Full of 
upbeat melodies, catchy 
choruses and untaxing lyrics. 
Like You Do... is a monu¬ 
ment to his canny craftsman¬ 
ship. even if the froth does 
extend dose to the bottom. 

ENYA 
Plaint The Sky With Stars — 
The Best Of Enya 
(WEA 20895. E 13.99) 
Released: November 3 
Highest chart position: 4 
Number of Top 20 hits: 4 
UK sales to Christmas: 
46OW0 
SOMETHING of a dark 
horse considering its low tally 
of hits. Enya’s Paint The Sky 
With Stars nevertheless scores 
high marks for seasonal reso¬ 
nance. With their drifting, 
pseudo-choral arrangements 
and gentle Gaelic lilt num¬ 
bers such as The Celts. Storms 
In Africa. Caribbean Blue and 
Orinoco Flow offer a soothing 
musical balm for the spirit, 
although to the unbeliever it 
may sound more like wallpa¬ 
per music for a New Age 
travelogue. 

Such quibbles of taste aside. 
Paint The Sky With Scars has 
further confirmed Enya's sta¬ 
tus as Ireland's biggest musi¬ 
cal export after U2. The only 
compilation of these four by a 
non-British act. it is by far the 
most successful abroad, with 
worldwide sales already past 
the four-million mark. 

Primo-timejive 
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• Richard Morrison’s Week in the Arts column will return 
next Friday 

NOW is the season to be 
jiving. When the day finally 
comes for George Melly to 
hang up his fedora and play 
die last of his new year 
residendes at Ronnie Scon’s 
— the jazz world's annual 
pantomime — Ray Gelato 
and his big little swing band 
might just fill the gap. 

Perhaps the singer-saxo¬ 
phonist should start build¬ 
ing up a stock of off-colour 
jokes and some louche anec¬ 
dotes about rhe early years of 
Surrealism. Like Good Tune 
George. Gelato is not 
ashamed to be an entertain¬ 
er. Jazz has grown so solemn 
in its autumnal years that 
there is no harm in being 
reminded of its reckless, 
beer-swilling youth. 

Ln Gelato’s case, the role 
model is the Italian-Ameri- 
can hand leader Louis Prima, 
known to generations of 
filmgoers as the voice of 
King Louis in Disney's The 
Jungle Book. He also made a 
posthumous comeback this 
year in Stanley Tucri’s gour¬ 
met film Big Night as the 
man who never came to 
dinner. But his music cer¬ 
tainly made its presence felt 

Gelato. a stocky figure 
with a neat line in period 
suits, captures Prima *s vocal 
style perfectly on a boogied- 
up version of Dean Martin's 
hit That's Amore. If he is 
sometimes a diffident front 

man. he makes up for it with 
pungent tenor saxophone so¬ 
los in the spirit of the old 
showman Illinois Jacquet 

Alex Garnett looks after 
the other alto and tenor 
dudes in a Bryicreem-era 
group which, in between the 
broad, occasionally over-ea¬ 
ger comedy and ad libs, 
seldom skimps on musical 
values. Along with trumpet¬ 
er Enrico Tomasso and 
trombonist Andy Baker, he 
made the most of crisp horn 
arrangements on up-beat 
material as varied as Let The 
Good Times Roll and It 
Don't Mean A Thing If It 
Ain’t Got That String. 

Gelato has made a point of 
playing down the “jumping 
jive" tag in recent years; the 
band certainly has more to 
offer than that Don't Let It 
Go To Your Head was 
suavely delivered in the spir¬ 
it of Nat “King" Cole’s mid- 
Fi fries recording in which 
vocals and concise but ex¬ 
pressive instrumental solos 
are astutely interwoven. 

Clive Davis 

Dance 
fights 
back Ending a year in which 
rode fought back fierce¬ 
ly against dance mu¬ 

sic’s dominance of ihe cutting 
edge, the Essential New Year s 
Eve extravaganza at Alexan¬ 
dra Palace wisely fielded a bill 
packed with guitar-friendly 
crossover acts. Considering 
that this event's parent com¬ 
pany went into liquidation just 
weeks before new year, and 
that the original headline 
band, Black Grape, pulled out 
at the lasr minute, the oddly 
muted atmosphere was per¬ 
haps understandable. 

Even so. rhe eclectic bfll 
made a decent fist of capturing 
the essence of contemporary 
dance music. Its dominant 
flavour was the so-called "big 
beat" sound which has largely 
replaced the clinical minimal¬ 
ism of early 1990s electronic 

LIVE GIG 

music with distorted hip-hop 
drum loops and guitars sam¬ 
pled from heavy rock. The duo 
generally credited with pio¬ 
neering this muscular hybrid 
are the Chemical Brothers, 
who weighed in with a thun¬ 
derous two-hour DJ set in the 
early hours of 1998. 

Before then, though, several 
other variations on the big 
beat theme were also on offer, 
fluke, the first live act on the 
main stage, demonstrated just 
how limited and formulaic 
this fashionable new genre 
can be. with an hour of 
moronic chants and grinding- 
!y repetitive percussion. 

Thankfully, other live acts, 
such as Dirty Beatniks and the 
Lo-Fidelhy All-Stars, seemed 
altogether more comfortable 
straddling the border between 
dance and rock. The former 
combined funky basslines, 
guitars and drums with ener¬ 
getic party spirit and gentle 
self-mockery. The latter mar¬ 
ried the punky sneer and 
boozy swagger of Oasis to 
punishing mechanical grooves 
and splenetic disco beats. 

If any one act could be said 
to have epitomised progressive 
dance music in 1997 it must be 
Roni She’s ReprazenL This 
Bristol-based drum-and-bass 
collective topped a triumphant 
year of awards and critical 
plaudits with what was effect¬ 
ively the headline slot here, 
taking the stage in the main 
hall just after the new year 
was ushered in by a barely 
audible H ighland piper. 

With their stock currently 
running high, Reprazent were 
naturally afforded a rapturous 
welcome, even though this 
cavernous venue did scant 
justice to their whizzing col¬ 
lages of intricately textured, 
multilayered, electronic per¬ 
cussion. Much of their trade¬ 
mark craftsmanship was lost 
in tiie hall’s booming acous¬ 
tics. so it fell to singer Onallee 
and rapper MC Dynamite to 
carry the set with old-fash¬ 
ioned showmanship. 

As dawn approached other 
treats included the live debut of 
the British techno pioneer 
Dave Angel and the eccentric 
antics of tup-hop prankster — 
and one-man band — Les 
Rhythmes Digitales. But not 
even these exotic morsels could 
save this uneven event from 
adding up to less than rhe sum 
of its parts. Thus a confusing 
year in dance music came to a 
suitably muddled end. 

Stephen Dalton 

Meanwhile, is something stirring on the Complete Unknowns Coming Out of Nowhere front? 
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If you are a regular viewer 
of Top of the Pops, you 
will already know that 

199$ is shaping up to be a 
beanfeast of happiness and 
joy. That is mainly because 
TOlr presenter Jayne Mid- 
dlemiss has obviously been 
taken ro one side and told to 
smp doing her “sexy" face after 
each link. 

This "sexy" face, which has 
caused pop fans across the 
country to writhe in embar¬ 
rassed agony, consists of 
Middlemiss saying something 
like “I scream, you scream, we 
all scream for — Primal 
Scream!" and then contorting 
her face into something which 
is no doubt supposed to be 
sultry and alluring, but mere¬ 
ly locks as if a member of the 
audience ha*? trodden on her 
foot while wearing a pair of 
shoes made of barbed wire, 
piranha teeth and mouse¬ 
traps. This has stopped, su we 
can al least begin 1998 without 
our fists stuffed in our mouths. 

VVhai else will happen in 
(WS7 Well, printing presses 
will be slopped when one of 
the Spice Girls (the smart 
money is on Scary] cuts her 
hair very short: and Liam 
Gallagher slavishly follows 
John Lennon's Pop Star Rule 
Book and gets into conceptual 
art We can all expect rwo fried 
eggs nailed to a wall in the 

Potentially great in ’98 
Saatchi Gallery, under the title 
Our Pursy, by May. 

What with these inevitable 
thrills, and a whole slew of 
genuinely exciting bands, 
tilings are looking better than 
this time last year, when we aft 
had to pretend that Sympo¬ 
sium, Tiger and Bennel were 
going to change the world for 
the tetter in 12 months, rather 
than slightly for the worse, as 
was rhe case. 

Catatonia, fronted by that 
duchess of the Cardiff council 
estate Cerys Mathews, are 
finally going to mark charts as 
their territory with sprays of 
glittering, malevolent guitar- 
pop. arid one of the finest 
voices to grace the small, 
sensitive bones of the inner ear 
since Bjbrk first warbled in an 
igloo, aged two. The forthcom¬ 
ing single Scully and Mulder 
has X files novelty value lo 
grab the attention: the subse¬ 
quent album. International 
Velvet, has so many transcen¬ 
dent moments that you will 
have jo tether your legs to a 
bedpost, lest you levitate frum 
pure joy. 

But of course, one can't 
levitate all ihe time. There are 
floors that need vacuuming. 

motorways that need driving 
down, and nights out to pre¬ 
pare for that need a boy-pop 
soundtrack. Catch — three 
teenage boys determined to 
replace the terrifying levels of 
gay kitsch irony in boybands 
with some indie/rtorthem soul 
pap bliss — have their second 
single. Dive In. out in January. 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

They will probably be the wily 
band playing the Millennium 
Dome in 1999 who are not 
animatronic. 

And on the Complete Un¬ 
knowns Cuming Out of No¬ 
where from, there are three 
reasons to resist the urge to 
stake your ears on a losing 
hand ar cribbage in the new 
year TV lull. The first are the 

Montrose Avenue, an absurd¬ 
ly good-time Byrdsian racket 
with harmonies so pure they 
exfoliate the soul. They have 
their second single out some¬ 
time in February, and if it is as 
good as the B-sides of their 
first single, they will pick up 
fans as easily as a hedgehog 
walking through a pfie of 
marshmallows. 

The second are Ain imagine 
if the theme-tune from Man 
About The House rolled up a 
jazz cigarette and rhumba’d 
around your living room at 
four in the morning. If a tiny 
part of you has ever longed to 
have a space age bachelor pad. 
in which you would hold 
parties that had Kraftwerk 
chatting about rhe US Cuban 
embargo at one end of the 
room, and Felt playing strip- 
poker at the olher end, then 
this is the soundtrack to that 
imaginary' soiree. And as Air 
are French, it happily means 
that you can issue invitations 
with “Soiree” printed on them 
without feeling a tiny bit 
nobby. Their debut single. 
Sexy Boy. is out on February 9. 

The third band are some- 
tiling very special indeed. The 
Unbelievable Truth are a 

three-piece from Abingdon. 
Oxford, who have picked up 
the threads of rocks semi- 
forgotten geniuses — Ameri¬ 
can Music Club; the latter, 
spooked years of Talk Talk — 
and woven an enchanting 
melancholic blanket from it. 

It* the kind of music that, 
when played on a Walkman 
while walking through the 
fraught winter dty streets, 
makes you glide like a god¬ 
dess. Although talking about a 
band^s "musicality" is the kind 
of thing that should usually 
have you hiding under the 
bed, in the Unbelievable 
Truth’s case irs completely 
dierishable a vast. epic, limit¬ 
less skill that means thal their 
debut album, out sometime in 
spring, is undoubtedly the firsi 
gripping chapter of one of the 
1990s’ most eagerly awaited. 
on-going novels. 

The fact that the singer and 
main songwriter. Andy Yorke. 
is the brother of Thom Yorke 
from Radiohead only makes 
them more intriguing, ft also 
confirms the suspicion that the 
Yorkes spent the entire late 
Eighties playing Scrabble 
with chord structures. 

The fact that you got a 
record token for Christmas — 
instead of a Lamborghini and 
Peter Andrt’s head on a spike 
— doesn't sewn so bad now. 
does it? 
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to the 
Whatever the self-appoim- 

ed purists say. tradition- 
al panto has to star a 
Dame wearing a succes¬ 

sion of insane hats, and include 
numerous references to the year’s hit 
songs. 1 am pleased to report that in 
David Lambert's retelling of the old 
tale a warbling Robin’ Hood reveals 
to us whar he/she really really wants, 
and that Desmond Barm’s Nurse 
Glucose, monumentally larger than 
life, plays une scene wearing upon 
ner/ms curly wig a green beret with 
all Tour Telerubbies on top. Panto¬ 
mime is made of this. 

Surprisingly, the story of the Babes 
and their wicked unde is based on a 
true story, and the programme 
includes photographs of the bushes 
in Wayland Wood, a few mites from 
Norwich, where the abandoned in¬ 
fants survived for a time by eating 
blackberries. However, panto places 
their adventures in Sherwood’s more 
famous woodland, and can thus join 
two legends together by making the 
Sheriff of Nottingham their dastardly 
relative. 

Colin Baker plays this villainous 
child-hater with gusto, commanding 
us to laugh at his jokes, and 
threatening the rows of children in 
the audience with monstrous punish¬ 
ments. 1 was glad to see that his niece 
and nephew are the proper age: not 
actual babes, of course — how could 
babies have picked blackberries? 
but not roguish adolescents either. 
They are supported by a dozen other 
tots from a local dancing school, who 
also portray the dolls from Toyland, a 
definitely old-fashioned collection, 
hut perhaps Dutch dolls and wooden 
soldiers are traditional too. A lad 1 
take to be Stephen Wiley, aka the 

Babesin the Wood 

■ :'-ThesrtrgiR 

Amazing Boffo, skilfully juggles 
balls, clubs and knives at the Notting¬ 
ham Goose Fair. 

Robin, as played by Lucinda 
“Neighbours" Cowden, slaps her 
shining thighs in the required man¬ 
ner but could not persuade me she 
woald lead her merry men to victory, 
even if pined against the lowest- 
ranking team in Quarterstaffs Divi¬ 
sion Four. But though the character is 
needed for the plot, it takes fun and 
games to make a panto memorable. 
That and a stream of glamorous 
costumes, some of which will come 
pouring on just for the big transfor¬ 
mation scene or the walk-down. Peter 
Wilson^ production is rich in these: 
bobbing wimples, madey. lads m 
claret tights, set against impressive 
views of Nottingham Castle's frown¬ 
ing walls. 

But it is BanifS effervescent 
Nursie who gives the evening its 
focus. Whether dressed in a cascade 
of citrus fruits or as a striped Betisha 
beacon (astonishing if you recall 
Barrit’s bulk) or indeed as a Brownie 
stiff with badges; whether, perhaps 
accidentally on purpose, dropping 
his wig. or slurping coloured gunge 
over the two robbers in the wallpa¬ 
pering scene,-he brings, confident 
absurdity, bright beams of goodwill 
and genteel devilment to ihe revelry. 
His dance from Swan Lake, walrus- 
like Odette manhandling a minnow 
of a Prince, is a pas de deux from 
Wonderland. 

JEREMY KINGSTON There is nothing like a dame Desmond Barrit is monumentally larger than life as Nurse Glucose 

MUSIC: Hilary Finch meets Diana Burrell, the fast-rising composer with a natural touch. Plus concert review 

Tuned to the landscape Diana Burrell once had 
a dream. She was 
being led through an¬ 

cient woodland in a cold 
northern landscape, and was 
brought to a clearing in which . 
there was a great earth- 
mound. She struck the mound 
with a stick, and it gave birth 
to a pale child,. cradled in 
willow-twigs. Her next piece.; 
fia/noH’.wasastrangeTippett- • 
like musical, rite’ fur high 
bassoon, electric guitar, cello, 
drums. 

Barrow came, to epitomise 
something at the heart .of 
Burrells music: a primitive. * 
rough-hewn. language, often 
striated with the cries of birds 
and the tolling of bells, and 
swept it seemed, by the biting 
winds from her native Nor¬ 
folk. And with titles to match. 
There was Landscape, Scene 
with Birds, Shadow, Gulls 
and Angels and, most recent¬ 
ly, the huge Symphonies of 
Flocks. Herds "and Shoals 
premiered a year ago. 

And next week, in her role 
as featured -composer in the 
Pari; Lane Group Young Art¬ 
ists Concerts on the South 
Batik, there will be at least one 
Heron for the spotting, and a. 
handftil of Constellations too.. 
But there is also, on Wednes¬ 
day. a trio for clarinet, cello 
and piano called simply Unti¬ 
tled CompotitiorC Together 
with, the new Piute Concerto 
.which will be premiered on 
Thursday at the-'Barbican, it 

. points to a new direction In ■ 
Burrell'S thinking as she en¬ 
ters her 50th [birthday year. 

The: Symphonies was,' for 
Burrell, a-.gathering up of 
everything that.had. gone be¬ 
fore. “T feel my\ music has 
always been essentially ab¬ 
stract, but that 1 had to provide 
a focus, d tide, some visual, 
extra-musical element in order 
tointake it accessible-." Burrtdl 
is now becoming wary of any 
title or programme note which 
might give the listener a 
misleading preconception. “So 

I've had to say goodbye to the 
birds and the bells. And it’s 
given nie a marvellous feeling 
of liberation, of new energy " 

But is it possible for a 
composer to write without any 
image to. nudge them into 
action? “Well, there is always 
something there For me it’s a 
sense of sculpture, it’s as if Tm 
feeling'the sounds, moulding 
them, moving the material 
around. 1 write in pencil 
straight on to the neat score. 
Scoring — yes, even the word 
is significant.'' In-her Clarinet 
Concerto BurrelJ remembers 
“scraping heavy lines, into the 
sound texture. It really was a 
physical process " 

Thursday's Flute Concerto 
offers as many challenges to 
the performers as-to the listen¬ 
er. “It’s as if ail the players — 
hot just tire soloist — are 
having a workout." The piece 
is written for William Bennett, 
who has to play three different 
flutes in the course of the. 
work, and for the young 

Burrell- changing style 

players of the London Schools 
Symphony Orchestra, all of 
whom will be folly stretched, 
from the back desk of the 
violins to the Tubular bells and 
the gongs — in water. “I hope 
the Barbican stage won't be 
flooded.", 

• Diana Burrell is Jeaturvd com¬ 
poser in the PIC Concerts ai the 
Purcell Room (0171460 4242) all 
nest week, and her Flute Concerto 
will he premiered at the Barhican 
(077J-038 SSQ!} on Thursday 

Ringing it in 
THE King's Consort's New 
Year’s Eve concerts have dear¬ 
ly become a fixed event in 
many calendars, and another 
capacity audience turned out 
to enjoy the latest. The theme, 
“Christmas in Venice", app¬ 
lied strictly only to the first 
half, but although we were 
transported to Dresden in the 
second for Schurz's Christmas 
Story, the laner has sufficient 
Venetian connections (Schuc 
learnt much on his various 
trips to that city) to make the 
journey justifiable. 

Italian influence is evident 
in the recitative sections of the 
Christmas Story, delivered 
fluently and expressively by 
Charles Daniels. The other 
solo parts were taken well by 
Matthew Hargreaves (partic¬ 
ularly splendid as Herod) and 
Philippa Hyde (the Angel). 

The colourful instrumental 
dispositions of the intermedii 
brought fine playing from all 
the players, not least the 
sackbuts [Susan Addison and 

King's Consort 

~ Wigtinore Hali 

Paul Nieman) accompanying 
the pompous High Priests and 
the cometti (Jeremy West and 
□arid Staff!. The events of the 
narrative were imparted with 
an admirable sweep hy all the 
players and singers. 

Tire Christmas selection of 
the first half, framed by three 
works of Monteverdi, embrac¬ 
ing a madrigal by Giovanni 
Gabrieli, was similarly deliv¬ 
ered with style. Even the 
limitations of the stage were 
handled ingeniously, with mu¬ 
sicians entering from one side 
and exiting the other (like a 
restaurant, as King observed), 
to the accompaniment of an 
unannounced organ volun¬ 
tary — a nice blend of fhe 
sacred and secular. 

Barry 
Millington 
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LA <r :hc- cany 135Ce ™in b-dt 
SpaDoy RuudiCroai i-rr. BLLr.jei 
■ju-,- Ptuio; ana Cam, ftico 
Corecloi Curt'O Hhr.i.:n 
ABCs: Baker Street i&l 71 935 9772i 
Ponton Street '0171-930 >351, 
Claphoni Picture House 
63231 Odeons: Camden Town i0i;i- 
315 42291 Kanskigton (012*-J15 
421 a, Marble Arch 0161-315 -12It, 
Swiss Cottage (0iBi-?i5 4220; 
Vm^ren FuOwn Road 0i8i 9’n 
50111 Hayimnhet 'Cl 21 370 £016, 

♦ SPtCEWOftiD (Pli r;A CULT/ 
days edh 17-i Sp"&e Oil*; ii 
TjQrchanCcje Oul KWi <k. a (novit 
Wiiti Ricrurj E Qir*r! ivj cw.tsir, 
catTKCK, gaioic- CiikKA 2^2p.-:ri 
ABC Tottenham Court Road iOi 71 • 
636 6143Barbican i0l 71 -^2£ &29:- 
Empire W» 688990, Greenwich 
iCne-i -235 Odeons: Camden 
Town >0!81-31542£9< Kensington 
10161 -315 £214, Marble Arch-0161- 
315 4216) Swiss Cottage >0:£: -2:5 
4220) UCI WMtetoys,«» i--hY. 
Virgins: Chelsea 01 ’i -352 53951 
Fulham Rd (016 1-370 >3)11 ‘ 
Trocadaro £ lO'.i i -97Ci iWSi 

♦ TOMORROW NEVER DIES .12, 
PVace Biosnai gona 
an wA tool, rTvscjii (JcAjchr: 
Sei pfcct inmis. t>ji i.r:e?pdrw« 
Dnecmi. 5poflii*ooOt 
CJapham Picture House >0171-498 
3323, Greenwich -C1 m -23S iC«3S( 
Notttng Wfl Coronet (0171-727 
6705i Odeons: Camden Town iDiSI- 
315 J229i Kensington <0181-515 
4214, Leicester Square *iftl.3W 
4215, Marble Arch <0181-315 4216, 
Swiss Cottage 10161-3154220, Ritzy 
,0171 757 2i:i i UCI Whtteleys 
I0t<90 6669901 Virgins: Chelsea 
,0171-352 5996) Fulham Rood 
(01B1-970 6011, 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Q ART. Ron Cool. Nigel Havas and 
MafcoanSlonyw rtir. areepLcnaly 
rnecesilng ckama e&out Irtenrfchto. 
unspoken lesenrment and an dmtxi efl- 
wrtde paming 
Wyndhwn’a. Chanrig Cross Reed. 
WC210171-369 17361 Tu^Sat Bpm. 
mais Wed. 3pm. Sat and Sun. 5pm 

B BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Dcney's 8)m laned no a M Broaoway 
muMcal Julie-AJanati Bnghten and 
AlMdao Ha/wy as ihe leads, vvflh 
urppon horn (>» iAes ot Gnttrths 
and Norman Rownglon 
Dominion Tonenham Court Road. Wl 
(0171-4166060/ locrayantranopaiv 
230pmand 7 30pm ThenMon-Sai. 
7 30pm, mai Sal. 2 50pm 

□ BUGSY MALONE: The cast ol ihe 
Manorial Ytxnh Musk Theaue lira ox* 
splurge-guns m ihe spool gangster 
musical Jaenry Tavtor dreds 
Queens. ShaltesPury Avenue. Wl 
(0171-494 5041) Mm-Sat. 730. trials 
Wed ard Sat 2 30pm UnU Jan 17 

■ CHICAGO Rev&ed version a» ihe 
cc-ietraed Konder and £bo musical 
dieted by WaBei Bcpbie. A mum-Tor/ 
winner on Broadwy Iasi year Siarrlng 
Ruth* Henshal. Ule Lempet, Henry 
Goodman and Nigel Planer 
Adeiphl 3 rand. London WC2 (0171- 
344 00651 Mon-Sal. 8pm: mats Wed 
and Sai 2 3t^m & 

□ A DELICATE BALANCE Etaen 
Atkins haurhngly cMTing n wetcome 
revival oi Albee’s play abc«ji marriage, 
parenthood and nwgrtoixlwss 
Maggie Smith plays the drum- sister 
Theatre Royal Haynwrtsi. SW1 |0i7l- 
93OBB00I Mon-Sal. 8pm. mais Wed 
and Sal. 3pm Q 

Jeremy rangaton’s assessment 
□f theatre showing In London 

■ House luK, returns only 
B Some seats sveflebie 
□ Seats at afl prices 

□A GRAND NIGHT OUT Wallace 
and Gromit lake la the stage, purrued 
lo London by (he Pengum. escaped 
from fad and hare on («wgy Nta» 
Parti * characters pui through thw 
paces by Bv TVaintJerbaCS FAS. learn 
Peacock Theatre. Pomjga/ Srrcet ott 
hjngnwav WC2i0171-494 5090, Mon- 
Sai 7 30pm. mals Saturdays and 
mosi days. Jpm 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND Return oi 
Peiei Halsenjoyabfc producfton. 
Dnrnlul of decepiiuns Snamng Martm 
Shaw and Sanon Wad. and Fate 
G Mara as ihe svede Droublemak^r 
GMgud, ShallestMry Avfe Wl (0171- 
494 50661. Mon-Sal. 7.45pm. mats 
ThwSpmandSai 4pm 

■ PETER PAN lan McKellen plays 
Hook and Mr Daring, with Panel Evans 
as ihe toy who won I grow up and 
Alec McCou«n as ifr? Sroryi&der in a 
new verson by Tievor TJunn {who also 
diecisj ard John Card 
National Theatre (CMnnerj. South 
Bar*. SEI 10171-928 2252) T.3ragnr 
and lomorraw, 7 15pm. mai 
romwiow 2pm. In reponoire |S 
D STEPPING OUT Mt-MSOf version 
,4 Richard Honrs t, hit play ,music arid 
lyrics by Deris hmg and Mary Swwan 
DavCl .W» McF..-nw drools La 
Fk^wnson and her nopeiii hooi«5 
Aibery ;-j Manv-i s Lane Lo<-dc>n 
WC210171 369 1730) Mon-Sal. 8pm 
maisttw 3pm and Sa. 4pm 

$ 

OPERA & BALLET 

CXMJSBW 017163283IXHB4t*l 
B4GOSH NATIONAL BALLET 

Derek Duane's Nuw Pfdduction 

THB NUTCRACKER 
Mon-Sal 23) & 7.30 
TehM5tanC75) 

THE ROYAL OPERA . 
Box OSca 01713044000 

BttfwShrftnsburyTTwetre 
Bax Office 017137B 5399 
TdrEtaafcowBtobiefrcni . 

TshHUBSter onOlTI 957403a 
Torti Torror, Mon. Tue. Wed, Pix 

ranwEMBWYvroqw 

theatres 

FINAL 3 PERFS 
ENDS TOMORROW 

julian 
clary 

eve 6.06PM - SA. MAT A (VQP.M 

FROM TUESDAY 
UPfTTL 14 FEBRUARY 

SVE73DPM • US WH A00PM 

the 
size right 

do you come here often? 

“hilarious comedy* 
EKiyMM ■_ 

FROM WEDNESDAY 
UNTIL 31JAHUARY WE MSP* 

kit & the 
widow 
meat on the bone. 

“achingjy funny" 

THEATRES 1 

ADBLPW 
a 24NS pbfcg to) 344 0055 
'A show to dta W Telegraph 
'Dripping with Express 

CHICAGO 
THEMUSICAL 

RUTHS: UTC 
HB4SHALL ‘ IBSPBt 

. HENRY GOODMAN 
HIGH. PLANER 

MnhSajB.WBdSSaMaB230 

ALBERY 3891730344 4444 
"Yotfl be dmctngmi ah" DJA 

STEPPING OUT 
THE IEWMUSICAL 

lappeiQ sflrii wind pf Tnae 
TTST>E FULL MONTY WITH 

TAPPER&GUnBBNG’.DM 
‘JUST WONDERHJL’JrtJtTrto 

Evesfipro MdB ThrtpniSi ^ro 
Spade! New Year UMIam 
_Today_ 

CRACKING 
NIGHT OCT! 

PEACOCK THEATRE 

sr.X O’TiC-E 0171 314 8300 

ALDWYCH0I714TBS00S 
ce344 4444 

■DarueJurfiM triumphant In 

Hera’eaHderpieos'DAlai 
JUDiDBiCH 

SAMANTHA BOND 
RONALD PICKUP 

The National Theatre 
ProducSoeot 

AMY'S VIEW 
A new ptay to DAVID HARE 
Dbeded by RICHARD EVBE 

. PraafiomMaa Opens 14 Jan 
99 PERFORMANCES ONLY 

Eves 730.5a Mat 230 

APOLLO 24hrcc 0171494 5070 
cc 0171344 4444 (Pig fee) 

ftps 0171 494 5454 
BBIELTOtrS 

POPCORN 
•MDedridfying_hlooaartUiiB 

, comedy j recommend twtth 
reiW John Nats 9un.Tkne8 

"The WWt Bid ties lomi tte 
redded PtaywrighT OS 

MahSaaoopm 
Ma5WMaflQpma4J0im 

APOLLO VtCTORlACC W71418 
BOSS B5P4ftB 01713444444*171 
420 0000 Grpa 418 Stf$/413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

SIARUGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 

: Tue SStf 3pm Trials tan Ci: 
APOLLO LABATTO HainwamBi 

0171416 6022 cc 01T14200000' 
344 4444 (Wg tee) 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE 

THBcamsw 
LASTS wees, MUST BC10 JW 
Mon.PnSTuB,SaLSui230&8. 

QftPs^jtferts standby C15alpeite_ 

A VICTORIAN CHmSTHAS 

The neeiest Ihng W Xhas at 
___ . IT 

ISaorf SBC RhJo 2 Psyere' 
Theatre Vft2 ‘BABS IN 1>E 
WOOD1 UATSflodngDay & Sun 
3pm. fees 815pm ENDS FEB8TH 
Ls&l Tm Oner. Supper 

OWfanESSO SHQ M71 3391134 

CAI«RtD6E4e4»aW15K»0 ■ 
3444444/42000001+bk0M 

Qttjpa 404 5454 
41flSJ7S«33a21/43665» . 

GREASE 
noww/ts 

. STHFANTASTteYEARI 
LUKE GOSS ae Denny unS 24 
jam IAN KELSEY Fhnn2fi JfO 

“AMenaterWrOAta 
Ua\$Bt 7 JOpra Wad 4 Sal nw 3pm 
BOOKING TO THE WLLBWIUH 

COMEDY 7HEATBE 3G91731 
CC 9171344 4444 

’HOWARD FOX’* Macmfilan a 
low da teed EShl 

■CLARE raQGMfi axceBanf F.T. 
hHu^iWtonore'8 

ALETTER0F 

RESIGNATION 
■One of the mad Manta and 

powerful plajttikitto Watt End.' 

Mor+Sul Engs 7.45 ' 
- Meta WBd 300. Sate 4.00 

CWTBNON 369 1737(044 4444 
3RD HILARIOUS YEAR 

THE REDUCED 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

THE COMPLETE WORKS 
OF WILLIAM 

SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 
Al 37 R9Bh97Mhi*fis 

“HtoriotttrTVnas 
‘GoNtMTSintayltaBs 
sa&a*ia4.B«a0pm 
Extra pvt Jen 3 it 4pm 

THE COMPLETE MSTMY OF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

Tuesday ai 8pm_ 

DOMINION 01716561885/0090 
2O3O0wa»aoffizwnn 4200000 
(tto fed dps W7T«fl 6096/0171 

3121097/0800814803 
DISNEY’S . 

BEAUTY AND BEAST 
THE ieW HIT MUSICAL 

“AN ENCHANTING EVENING- 
GBflJMELY GLORIOUS” D.TM 

“A FEAST OF GOOD FWT OJtaS 
Haw Qmap Beta NowBooXtog 
Mon-Sat 7.S0. Wed & Sat Mats 

No petti Jan. Exiama2 Jar 

DONHAR WAREHOUSED 1732 

THE FRONT PAGK 
Ud Season-28 Fab 

Mona* 7.30. Wed ASM Mate3 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SSccfBkgteal 24hr7d$s(jm 494 
5000044 4444/120 0000 Gfpt 494 

5*54/4133311/3120000 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

. OF OUR TRIE" 

NOW in ns 
BTH SflEATHTAKWG VEAH 
Eves 7.45 Mbs WatSSet 3pm 

Good aariaanateWed Mat 
&non>e»>rfa-acctvaO. . 

DUCHESS BCVCC 24 hs 0171494 
S075 494 5386/344 4444 {El saw 
chrtfQpefBtJ 0171 <94 5*54 

SCISSOR HAPPY 
’Shriuka of Laughter’ STitke 

taoae rad hantoga Sun a Smfat 
Tnnrier'ThaGuardW 

TonTftX. Tornor 5306030.Monr 
TM flpm MB VfctT230 THs fr£750 

Now BootowUnBIAaraTM 

FORTUNE BO 4CC 0171830 
223813126033/4945388 

NOW MRS Sib HIT YEAR 
FCOffiRT DAVID 

DEMBcaar pullan 
SuaanHBTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 

“The moot ttuWng and chHng 
play turyBara" D Usd 

MomSai8Uat5TiB3&Sa4 
Ranotoatlma2hre 

GARRKK 0171494 5085/31219901 
494 5388 (ro I*o lee) 
Gnce 01714945454 

Wbmer of 19 Mafar Awards 
DM ftejttl Nritonal TJieare 

Production 
PIP MB_L£R 

AUSONBSKE JOHNSARDON 
JBPdesfley’s 

AN USPBCTOS CALLS 
"Tbrttteg-Muat be seed" D.MaS 
“Two hewre eotbnMng, vtemfljr 

atunring drama” D.Tel 
MotvFn 7.45. Mas Wad zaa 

sanooaais 

GiaGUD 494 5085 iNoMfltee/ 
&K7 45 U3WTM3fial4 

THE PEJB HALL C0MW/ 
MARTIN SHAW “A Joy-f^PW 

KBeCrVfere SmcnWaa 
McMDertan DutaeOBy 
MadetenePoaer WcfljiaHasied 
OSCAR MDffS ClASSC COhHTl- 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
“QREATAW GLORIOUS* STms 

Special NawYear fttaffcae 
Today 

HAYMARKETB.QfeC 
830 8800/344.4444(BfB feel 

HAGGE 
StRTH ATKINS 

JOt’tttSTAMMG 
In BDWARD9 ALBEFS 

- A DKICATE BALANCE 
rfh SIAN THOMAS 

JAMES UUREMSON 
ANNETTE CR0S81E 

dtodad by ANTHONY PAGE 

Tub-Sm flail Wad 8 Sett Mate 3cm 

HAYIMRKET BOfec 930 6800/ 
344 4444 Q*g tee) 

EDNA THE SPECTACLE 
An Icon Returns 

ttomSAoi 

HB1 MAJESTY’S 20*494 5400 
0*0 toe) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (fey) 

Ops 494 5454/413 3317W3655® 
ANDREW LLOYD WSBarS 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Directed by HAROLD PRWCE 

NOW BKG TO MAY 98 
Ewe 7 45 Mats Wat £ Sei 3 00. 

ActW*tt>Bw Office daW tor lenirts 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC 
0171494 5020/3444444 
R19130uCtiQ|42OOOOO 

Grjs 0171 «4 5450/420 0200 
JIM DALE RETURNS AS FAGIN 

OLIVER! 
3RD BTREPHESSiBLE YEAR 

UONEL HARTS MASTERPIECE 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORF 

STsnee 
Exes 7 30 Mate Wed & Sal 230 

Some good e«a aired now 
formckday peris 

RNALPERF21 FB’98 

LJOWON PALLADIUM 0171494 
5030/344 4444 fbfcg tee) Gl|£ 0171 

494 5454/4133321 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 
PrwaZl Anr.Opena5May_ 

LYm«er017LG5Sie06 
0990 500 600M20 0030/344 4444/Hifl 

lee) Gnss4W 6076 
TIM RICES 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBSTS 

JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR 
“SendieMwfs racing down the 

spine” D.T&grac* 
Ews745 MatsVte)8Sat3 

(no big tee for pascracasere ante 
Lyceum to office i oetn-apmi 

£l5tdesfefsftxienls aailtamiv 
arebootette in advance 

NM booting to Man* 1996 
Seme setaarai^doorMon-fti 

LYRIC0171494 5CW5 pshl&ccB^ 

feeV344 4444 Pg fee) 

Groups01714945454 

ANTONY StEIln 

CYRANO 

DE BERGERAC 
T?» Cyramrf tatfeade' FT 

Besst 730pm 
UtaWsd&saei 2.00pm 

United season enda T4 Rft 

LYCEUM cc 01716561806 
0990 500 aawao ooooqm 4444ft*a 

fefciGips 416 6078 
TIM RICE & 

ANDREW LLOYD WSSarS 

JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR 
“Sends efalwre radug down tbe 

aptaerD.Tefegraph 
Eves 7.45. Mas Wad & Sat 3 

tno fee tor pesonn cslaset the 
Lyceum box office 1Qam-8pn) 

£15 betels for students avad Mon-Tlu 
mbaataUBnactoncx 

Now booking lo March 1998 
Soma seats ana a doa Mon-Fn 

LYRJC 0171494 5045 (2* & cc Bkg 
feejtfi* 4444 flag lee) 

QXMKOITI 494 5454 
Royal Shakespeare Company 

ANTONY SHERta 

CYRANO 

DE BERGERAC 
The Cyraio c4 the decade'FT 

Ew5Eat7^0pm 
Uta wed&sa a 2.oopm 

Ltmaad aeaaan anda 14 Feb 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
928 22S2: Grps 0171 620 0741: 
2<hr cc PLg lee 0171 <30 0000. 
OLIVIER Toni 715. Terror 2O0S 
715 PETER PAN by JM Bane in a 
newvereton by Jofei Carcl S Tiewx 
Mum 
LYTTB.T0N Tcm 730. Tomct 
215 ( 7 30 CLOSER a new play 

by Pan* Matter. 
COTTESL0E Toni 7.00. Tonw 
130 6 700 OTHELLO by Mterfl 

NEW LONDON buy Lane VC2 BO 
0171405 0072 CC0171404 4079 

24hf0in 344 4444)420 0000 
Grps 01714133311M36 5568 
DEAMKW LlOYD V/EBBSV 

T£. SJ0I WIEflNATlONflL 
AWARD-VBWlGMUSOl 

CATS 
Ewe i <5 Mta Tue 8 Sal 3.00 

Bare open si645 
LIMITS) NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

OLD VIC 01719287616 
Frit CM 01714200000 CC 344 4444 

SLAVA'S SN0WSH0W 
MUST END TOWOfi 

"Magical, guaranteed ta meke 
nw the gtam itmr Into 

happtam" Obaanw 
Today, Toma 4 8 745 

catBOteperisetoife 

PALACE THEATffi 0171-434 0909 
cc 24lirs «*g tee) 0171G44 4444 (bhg 

tee) Opt 0171 4133311 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

txsmtserart.es 
NOWMfTStfTH 

RBCORD-BREAKMGYEAR 
Ews 7 30 Mats Thu 4 Sal 230 

Ldtoners not adnuded 
ltu the rtovsl 

LMTH7 NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DAILY FROM BOX WFCE 

PHOENRBQ/CC 01713891733 
/344 4444/420 0000 (fe^ 

BEST MUSICAL 
ObHr/Dramsfecnfe 

Rsje 8 PlsjwsAwNoidtoAwrds 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
—Brings the autiance to ks feat, 
and roaring Ks appmoT D Mai 
Ews 7.45 tab Thus 3pm Sts 4pm 

8pactel Naw Year MaSnee 
_Today_ 

PICCADILLY 0171 388 1734/0171 
34444446)1714200000 P4f«s) 
AOVemjRES IN MOTION 

PICTURES’ 

dNDERELLA 
’Staffing in Its dramatic 

inttttatty-OUTSTAMMNG’ EStd 
MohSat 730. Wed S Sat Mats 130 

tong Hjtfne 0171434 0194 
TICKETS AVAL NOW 

FOR ALL PERFS* 
♦LAST 2 WEEKS* 

PRNCE EDWARD 0171447 5400 
FirelCafl42DOlOOcc 344 4444 

Gnaps 420 0200 
LAST 2 MONTHS TO SEE 

BOUBUL&SCHONB0KTS 
“MUSICAL MASTERPIECE" 

WHerTrb 

MARTIN GUERRE 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
LAURENCE OUVIER AWARDS 

MUSTCLOSE 28 FQ 
Mob^i 7.45 was nuftSaaoo 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171S395S67 
FY9 CM4200000 DC 344 4444 

GRAMMY AWARD WINNING 
bobbml 

•Yloi hwn Broethmy. Enough 
enargyto ulucimya cay." a MM 

SM0KEY JOE’S CAFE 
T>C SONGS OF STOUBt 

kAoo-Thu Open l^ri 5 -45 &&30 Sat 
Spm&Bpm 

WOWBOOMWaTOSEPTtwa 

QUSIS BOte 01714945040 
cc 344 4444 GrjK 494 5454590 6793 

BUGSY MALONE 
THE MESSIEST SHOW 

IN TOWN 
Tue-Set 730 Mate TueVWd& Set 230 
EXTB4DED 1 WEEK TO 17 JAN 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

STRATFORD 01789 296623/0541 
541051 Ton! 730 fiST TWELFTH 
WGHT SWAN-ROMEO AND 
JULET TOPROBERTO 2UCCO 
LONDON 01716368891 Toni 7 IS. 
Toma 200 & 715 
BsbcanHAMLEr PL1HE 
SPANISH TRAGSTY_ 

Sadtaria WMs at ttw Peacock 
-meetre 10171) 314 earn 

WALLACE & GROMIT 
AUVE ON STAGE 

‘'BrUanf* Good SUf 
UnU iQJen7.30om. Mat63tni 

SAVOY BOfce 0171B38B886 
CC 420 0000 

IAN RICHARDSON 
■TOUR DE FARCE" DTd 
GRAHAM CROWD Bl 

“EXPLOSIVELY FUNNT NolW 

. THE MAGISTRATE 
by ArihurWhg Pinero 

Mon-Sal 730 MtaWedA Sri 3 oo 
LfMfTS) SEASON_. 

ST MARTIN'S 01718361443 
Des8.rue.245.S«SS a 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

THE MOUSETRAP 

46th YEAR 

STRAND THEATRE Box Ofl See 
(no fee) 01719308800 

CC (t»g 16^ 0171344 4444/ta 0000 
Graips 0177413332143171435 5588 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy Stay 

“BnuiANr&jn 

•BUDDY* 
‘‘WONDStfUL STUFF" Sun Tel 

Tues-Thun 80 P|I 5.30 5 0 30 
Seta SD0&030 

SUNDAYS AJJOpm kids H Price 
ALL SEATS I/2FWCEF«5L3OP0r 

Wi KNOCKOUTYEAR 
ttowrbocte«nilltfievear2000 

VAUDEVILLE L1VEI01716369967 
CC 01713444444 Groups5800793 

JULIAN CLARY 
LAST WEK-UUSTSJD TOMORROW 

EwEapm,Sa4pm&Bpni 
BEST AVAILABLE SEATS 

FROME12JB 

Victoria Pataca 01716341317.420 
0000.344 4444. Amaaig ijoup raw 

4200200.4133321 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY 

AND CHRISTMAS SEASON! 
FAME 

-A FEEL-GOOD TflUAPH'’ 
Mat on Sunday 

FAME 
TIwMuto 

■■BREATHTAKSC” Indepaito 
Mon-Thu 730. Fn 530 & 8 30. 

SatJfi 730 
ALL SEATS 'h PRICE FRI530 

PERF. 
“FOR A LfllfTH) SEASON 

UNTIL JAN 17" 

WHITEHALL 07713® 173S 
Mon-Thu 9 00 Fn&a 7 00 6 9 30 

KIN CRISWELL m 

THE SLOW DRAG 
90 cool mtontea of HOT Jazz 
THE BAND IS HOT AND THE 

SING! MG HOTTER’tod 

WILTOIfS MUSIC HALL 
Off Cade St El BO 0171938 2252 

FIONA SHAW 
TAHJOTS 

THE WASTE LAND 
Utt 11 Jan 37 mutes a 

7J30pm & 0 45pm Stnday perte a 
5pm&Tpm Hoaafcl&5Jrii 

WYMWAMS 369 1736/344 4444 
ffiSTT COMEDY 

EM Santanf Awards 
BEST COMEDY 

Latmce OBvier Awarris 

“ART 
A new play by Vasrnna Rea 

TrasbyCnriscpho Hampton 
The perfoet West End ptay“ 

hetependert 
Evas 8, Mas Wed 3. Set A Suns 

To advertise in 
this section 

please call the 
Entertainments 

Team on 

0171 
680 6222 

or fax 

0171 
4819313 

. -4 

■- . x.: 



34 LAW 
Court of Appeal Law Report January 21998 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 21998 

Court of Appeal 

Employer entitled to full credit 
digital Equipment Co Ltd v 
Clements 
Wore Lord Justice Beldam. Lord 
'Justice Potter and Sir John 
Balcombe 
{Judgment December 4] 
On a true interpretation of section 
74 of the Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Act 2978 it was 
dear that Parliament intended that 
The employer who paid compensa- 

for redundancy on a more 
generous level than the statutory 
%ale was to be entitled to full credit 
tor the additional payment against 
the amount of any loss which 
made up a compensatory award 
for unfair dismissal 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved decision allowing an ap¬ 
peal by the plain dlls. Digital 
Equipment Ltd. from the dismissal 
by me Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal (The Times December II. 
19%; [1096] ICR 829) of their 
appeal from an industrial tribunal 
which on September 6. 1995 had 
made an award of the maximum 
sum of £11,000 to Che defendant. 
Mr Clements, for unfair dismissal. 

Mr David Richardson for Dig¬ 
ital Equipment; Mr David Chris¬ 
tie. instructed by the Bar Pro Bono 
Unit, for Mr Clements. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that Mr Clements’ employment 
was terminated by reason of 
redundancy on March 31.1994. He 
received a redundancy payment. 

An industrial tribunal later 
determined that the proper proce¬ 
dure had not been carried out and 
that he had been unfairly 
dismissed. 

It held that if a fair procedure 

and proper consultation had taken 
place there would have been a 50 
percent chance that he would have 
been retained. 

The basic award, corresponding 
to statutory redundancy pay was. 
in Che words of die tribunal, 
subsumed in the redundancy pay¬ 
ment made to Mr Clements. At 
subsequent hearings the tribunal 
determined that Mr Clements' loss 
over the relevant period, from the 
date of dismissal to the dale of the 
hearing and for nine months 
thereafter, including all aspects of 
remuneration, was £43.136 and the 
balance of the redundancy pay¬ 
ment at £20.685. 

For Mr Clements it was argued 
that the redundancy payment 
should be deducted from the 
£43,136 leaving a balance of 
E22.451; that figure should then be 
reduced by 50 per cent giving a 
compensatory award of E1I.Z25. 
That would result in the maximum 
of El 1.000 being payable. 

The plaintiffs argued that the 
tribunal should first reduce the 
kiss by 50 per cent leaving a 
compensatory award of £21.568 
from which the tribunal should 
then deduct the £20,685 leaving a 
balance of £883. The tribunal 
decided in Mr Clements’ favour. 

On appeal the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal decided in favour 
of the plaintiffs bin that was 
reversed on review. 

The instant appeal was heard 
rwodavs after judgment was given 
by another division of the court in 
Ministry of Defence v Wheeler and 
Others (The Times November 19, 
1997). Those appeals raised a 
similar question of the correct 

approach of an industrial tribunal 
to the calculation of a compen¬ 
satory award for wrongful dis¬ 
missal after a finding that a 
claimant had proved only a 
percentage chance Out he would 
hare continued in his employment 
had his dismissal not bem unfair. 

In Wheeler the court illustrated 
the different results produced by 
two different approaches, it took 
the simple example of a service- 
woman who was earning EICMXX) a 
year and on leaving established a 
civilian earning capacity of £5,000. 

On the assumption that she had 
a 50 per cent chance of returning to 
service life after the birth of her 
child, the Ministry of Defence's 
argument would result in her 
having been held to have suffered 
no loss at all that is 50 per cent of 
her service earnings of £10,000 - 
tS.OOO. less £5,000 - nfl. On the 
servicewoman's argument her loss 
was E10.000 minus £5,000 - 
£5,000. That was enough to per¬ 
suade the court that the service- 
woman^ argument was oorrea. 

In the present case the basic 
award which was intended to 
equal the statutory redundancy 
entitlement had been taken into 
account by deduction from the 
redundancy payment which was 
made on a scale far more generous 
than the statutory entitlement 

The question the court had to 
deride was whether an industrial 
tribunal was required to treat such 
a payment differently hum the 
way the court treated the lass of 
earning claim in Wheeler. 

The question was whether the 
language used in section 74 of the 
1978 Act showed that Parliament 

intended that payments made by 
employers, which exceeded the 
statutory redundancy payment, 
should be deducted after the 
tribunal had derided the amount 
of the compensatory award under 
section 74(1). 

His Lordship considered tint 
Parliament has drawn a dear 
distinction in the treatment of the 
excess of redundancy payments 
which had actually been trade by 
an employer and the other de¬ 
ments which went to mate up the 
Ices. 

A dear distinction was drawn in 
the subsections of section 74 be- 
tween the said loss, dial is “the loss 
sustained by the complainant in 
consequence of the 
dis7nissaJ"whkft was to make up 
the amount of the compensatory 
award and. an the other hand, the 
compensatory award Itself 

Thus the section provided that 
the excess of the redundancy 
payment over the basic award was 
not to be taken into account iif 
ascertaining the loss but was to go 
to reduce the amount of the 
compensatory award. 

Approaching the interpretation 
of section 74 even as a whole his 
Lordship thought it was dear that 
Parliament intended that the em¬ 
ployer who paid compensation for 
redundancy an a more generous 
scale than the statutory scale was 
to be entitled to full credit for the 
additional payment against the 
amount of the loss which made up 

■ dte compensatory award 
Lord Justice Potter and Sir John 

Balcombe agreed. 
Solicitors: Mr Nigel Bains. 

Reading. 

Agreeing counsel’s fee before taxation 
Spath Holme Ltd v Chair, 
man of (he Greater 
Manchester and Lancashire 
Rent Assessment Committee 
(No 2) 
Curtis v Chairman of die 
London Rent Assessment 
Committee 
Before Mr Justice M or land and 
Assessors 
(Judgment December 1| 
COunsd and solicitors had to agree 
the amount of counsel's fee before 
that fee might be taxed but that 
coukf, where necessary, be post¬ 
poned. Order 62 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court did not require 
agreement on the fee before the 
process of the general taxation of 
all of costs was set in motion in 
accordance with the three-month 
time limit laid down in Order 29. 

Mr Justice Morland, sitting with 
assessors, so held in the Queen's 
Bench Division in allowing the 
-appeal of Spath Holme Ltd and 
Robert Curtis against the derision 
of Master Pollard to disallow 
counsels' fees on the taxation of 
costs awarded to them in their 

respective actions against the 
chairmen of Greater Manchester 
and Lancashire Rent Assessment 
Committee f77te Times August 9, 
1995) and of the London Rent 
Assessment Committee. 

Rule 2 in Part I of Appendix 2 to 
Order 62 provides: 

“(l)... no fee lo counsel shall be 
allowed unless — (a) before tax¬ 
ation its amount has been agreed 
by the solicitor instructing 
counsel..." 

Mr James Bonney, QC and Mr 
Jonathan Gavaghan for the appel¬ 
lants; Mr Nicholas Bacon for the 
rent assessment committees. 

MR JUSTICE MORLAND said 
that Mr Bacon had submitted that 
paragraph 2(l)(a) required agree¬ 
ment by the solicitor before the 
taxation process commenced al¬ 
though he conceded in argument 
dial that interpretation created 
practical difficulties. 

He submitted that Pan V of 
Order 62 entitled “Procedure on 
Taxation” was part of the taxation, 
[fart V began with rule 29 which 
was. entitled “Commencement of 
proceedings”. 

Under Order 62. rule 29(5), 
proceedings for the taxation of 
costs were to be begun by produc¬ 
ing the requisite document at the 
appropriate office: By virtue of 
Older 62, ruk 29fl)(a) and 6(a) and 
Appendix I, paragraph 1(1). the 
requisite document in such cases 
was the recited order or judgment 
of the High Court or civil division 
of the Court of Appeal 

Under Order 62. rule 290) 
proceedings for taxation had to be 
begun within three months of the 
judgment or order. 

Although die general rule was 
that the bill of costs, signed by the 
solid tor. and counsels fee notes 
had to lie lodged at the same time 
as the “requisite document”, under 
rule 29f7)(d and Id). the taxing 
officer could “otherwise order” 
tints extending the time for the 
lodgment of the bill of casts and 
counsel's fee notes. 

The practical absurdity of Mr 
Bacon* submission was illus¬ 
trated when a dispute arose be¬ 
tween counsel and his instructing 
solicitor as to the agreed amount of 
a fee. Thar dispute was not 

resolved within three months of 
the judgment or order. The solid- 
tor was obliged to begin proceed¬ 
ings for taxation by producing the 
“requisite document” 

He applied to the taxing officer 
for extension of time for lodgment 
of the bill of costs to allow for the 
resolution for the dispute as to the 
amount of counsel's fees. The 
taxing officer granted the exten¬ 
sion of time. 

None the less because the “req¬ 
uisite document” had been pro¬ 
duced counsel's fees had to be 
disallowed. Thar interpretation of 
paragraph 2(1] (a) could not be 
right. 

The submission of Mr Botmey 
was dearly right There was a 
clear distinction between the 
commencement of proceedings for 
taxation and actual taxation. 

Giving a purposive interpreta¬ 
tion to paragraph 2(1 Xa) “before 
taxation” in the paragraph meant 
before the actual taxation by the 
raxing nffiner or raring master of 
counsel's fees. 

Sotiritors: Drewiti Wfflan, 
Manchester: Treasury Solicitor. 

Crewe Services and Invest' 
meat Corporation v Silk 
Before Lord WooH. Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Mflkn and 
Lord Justice Robert Walker 
(Judgment December 2] 
A judge was wrong to treat 
undisoounted costs of repair as the 
diminution in value of die rever¬ 
sion-when assessing damages for 
breach, of covenant under a contin¬ 
uing annual agricultural tenancy 
protected by the Agricultural 
Holdings Act 1986, where the 
tenancy was of unpredictable 
duration and it was unlikely that 
the landlord intended to execute 
the repairs. 

The Court of Appeal sobckllna 
reserved judgment, allowing an 
appeal as to quantum by the 
tenant. Mr Gerald SOIL against the 
order of Mr Recorder Burgess 
sitting at Winchester County Court 
an September 10.1996. whereby he 
awarded the landlord, Crewe Ser¬ 
vices and Investment Corporation. 
£15,940 damages for breaches of 
covenant under a continuing an¬ 
nual agricultural tenancy. 

The notice of appeal inauded the 
following grounds: char the judge- 
erred in law in finding that the 
value of the reversion had been 
diminished by the tenant* breach. 
when no direct evidence of diminu¬ 
tion had been adduced: that the 
landlord had failed to prove or. 
quantify any diminutkn in the 
value of the reversion: and that the 
judge erred in holding that the . 
value of the reversion had been 
diminished in the amount of his 
own estimate of the cost of repairs. 

Mr Clifford Darter for the 
tenant: Mr Stephen Jourdan for 
the landlord. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
WALKER said that Mr Darten 
submitted correctly that the mea¬ 
sure of damages for breach of a 
repairing covenant during a con¬ 
tinuing tenancy was the diminu¬ 
tion in the value of the reversion 
resulting from the breach: see 
Gooderham Q Worts v Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation 01947] 
AC 66.83) and Conquest vEbbetts 
(fl896j AC 490.494). 

The judge had reined stroppy an 
the Court of Appeal's decision in 
Jones v Herxheimer (p950j 2 KB 
106, 1(6-117) where Land Justice 
Jenkins had said: 

~We find nothing in die earlier 
authorities to justify the conclu¬ 
sion. as a matter of law. that in no 
men Distances can the fact that 
repairs are necessary, and the cost - 
of those repairs, be taken as at least 
prima fade evidaice of damage to 
foe value of the reversion and of 
the extent of such damage.. 

That was a case where die 
tenancy of four rooms in a dwell¬ 
ing house had come to an end. and 
the cost of putting the roans into a 
proper state was naturally taken as 
the measure of damage. 

His Lordship referred to Doe 
deed Trustea o/Woraster Schools 

v Rowlands ((1841} 8 Car & P 734, 
73^740f.Smiiey9Tomisendfll%0{ 
2 KB 3I1, 323m 328) and Con¬ 
quest v Ebbetts ((18951 2 Ch 377, 
383J. . : 
- Without going Anther into the 

authorities, his Lordship was sat¬ 
isfied that the judge erred in his 
approach tq tibe assessment of 
damages. He relied too much on 
the general principle m Jones v 
Herxheimer. / 

It was dear as a principle, but it. 
had to be related to the very 
different facts of char case. Jrwas- 

- dear, drat the-law had moved on 
{set Conquest vEbbetts (J1896] AC 
490. 4S3494))"fioot wftar Lord . 
Chief Justice Hob had said in 
Vivian v Campion ((1705) 2 Ld 
Raym I125}:*“Wealways enquire in 
there cases whar n will cost to pvt 
the premises in repair and give so 
modi damages, and the plaintiff 
ought in justice to apply the 
damages to the repair iff the 
premises.” 

The permissible heads of dam¬ 
age and the measure of damages 
in principle had to be arrived at by 
an objective test 

Mr Darton submitted not 
merely that the judge was wrong 
in looking at the undisoounted cost 
of repair as a guide; but also thai 
the plaintiff had failed to prove its- 
case. He cited Lord Chief Justice 
Goddard in Bonham-Caiter v 
Hyde Park Hold ((1948) 64 TLR 
177.178). 

It was plainly right as a matter 
of prindpte that ft was for plain tiffs 
to prove damage. The problem 
was in refating that to (he 
practicalities of the disposal of 
business in the county court 
County court judges constantly 

had to deal with cases tint were 
inadequately prepared and pre¬ 
sented and they should not be 
discouraged from doing their best 
tn-reach a fair and sensible result 
on inadequate.materials. 

Moreover, there was a strong 
public interest In encouraging 
litigants not to incur the expense of 
a proliferation of expert witnesses 
unless the additional expense of 
time and money could be justified. 

The judge was wrong to treat 
undiscounted costs of repair as a 
safe guide: eroedaflyashedidaof 
find that the Landlord was going to 
undertake any repairs itself. He 
would bare been assisted by 
evidence of the effect of disrepair, 
caused by a tenant's breaches of 
covenant, on the value iff the 
freehold interest in the farm if it 
had been pot an the market, 
subject to and with the benefit of 
the tmartcy, at the date iff the 

^BuT^hia Lordship was by no 
means sure that the judge needed 
evidence, beyond what was before 
him. fra- the simple proposition 
that a tenanted farm in a seriously 
bad state was . worth less than a 
tenanted farm where the tenant 
had complied with all his 
obligations. 

The judge had to do the best he 
could, just as the jury would hare 
had todowfienova actions were 
heard by juries. 

Where a landlord claimed dam¬ 
ages for breach of a repairing 
covenant near the beginning or in 
the middle of the term of a long 
lease, he would, if he failed to lead 
evidence of diminution in the value 
of the reversion, run a serious risk 
of the court concluding that there 

had been po significant 

diminution. 
Where a tenant was defending 

sudi a daim towards the end of the 
term of the tease, he would, if he 
failed to lead evidence that the 
diminution was much less than tiK 
costs of repairs, run a serious risk 
of the court accepting that costor 
that cost only slightly discounted, 
as tire best evidence of the dnrnnu- 
pan in most cases the evidence 
before the court, even if imperfect 
and incomplete, would be more 
important than issues as to the 
burden of proof 

Hie present was a difficult 
intermediate case. The future 
duration of die tenancy was 
imponderable. There was no evi¬ 
dence that the landlord intended to 
cany out the work itself and some 
evidence that it was not in a 
position to do so. 

The judge erred in depriving 
himself of valuation evidence 
because it was not in the expert’s 
witness statement- But his Lord- 
«hip rejected Mr Dorians sub¬ 
mission that the judge was bound 
m award no, or only nominal 
damages, because the landlord 
.had failed to prove its loss. 

The principal sum of damages 
awarded would be adjusted to 
£11,633- His Lordship would dis¬ 
count that by almost three-quar¬ 
ters to allow for all the 
uncertainties already mentioned 
and vary the judge’s order to 
award £3,000 damages. 

The Master of the Rolls and 
Lord Justice Millet! agreed. 

Solicitors; Burley & Geach, 
Petersfiekh Brurton & Co. 
fared am. 

Meaning of ’shop window9 

for purpose of 
planning regulations 

Havering London Borough 
Council v Network Sites Lid 
Before Lord Justice Schkmann 
and Mr Justice Moses 
(Judgment November 14) 
“Shop window” in planning 
regulations meant a window in a 
shop through which one could 
either see a shop or alternatively 
see shop wares displayed therein. 

The Queen’S Bench Divisional 
Court so stated when allowing an 
appeal by case stated of the 
London Borough of Hovering 
against the decision of 
Snanesbrook Crown Court to 
quash the convictions of Network 
Sites Ltd by Havering Justices on 
December 21. 1997 of displaying 
advertisements without consent 
from die local planning authority, 
contrary to section 224(3) of the 
Town and Country Hanning Act 

1990 and regulations S and 26 of 
the Town and Country Planning 
Regulations (SI I99Z No 666). 

. Mr Gary Blaker for the council; 
Mr Richard langham for the 
respondent 

LORD JUSTICE 
SCHJEMANN said that the 
respondent had erected an 
advertisement hoarding with the 
shop owner1* name and logo on it 
on the flank wall of shop premises 
at 135 Hornchurch Road, 
Hornchurch. 

The wall in question had five 
small windows in it, each seven 
feet above the ground- Two of the 
windows had extractor fans in 
them and the other three windows 
let tight into a sure room. 

The respondent contemfed that 
dassSof Part [of Schedule3 to tbe 
1992 Regulations applied and that, 

the advertisement had deemed 
.consent as it was placed on a “wall 
mn ib in mg a shop window”. The 
question was what the correct 
definition of “shop window” was. 

His Lordship decided that “shop 
window” did not embrace any 
window within shop premises as 
contended by the respondent In 
the context of the 1992 Regulations 

. "shop window” should have an 
ordinary and natural meaning 
and meant any window thnxjgh 
which one could see into the shop 
or alternatively see the shop wares 
displayed therein. 

Accordingly the council's appeal 
.would be allowed and the convic¬ 

tion restored. 

Mr Justice Moses agreed. 
Solicitors; Mr Michael Tink. 

Havering. Hunt & Hunt A 
Houghtons. Romford. 
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Construction 
companies 

tell PFI 
to speed up 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

THE Private Finance Initia¬ 
tive, the Government's pro¬ 
gramme to bring private cash 
imp public infrastructure 
building, has come under 
renewed attack from the con¬ 
struction industry. 

PR projects are still proving 
slow to get off the ground and 
the amount of project risk ex¬ 
pected to be borne by business 
is unreasonable, the Construc¬ 
tion Confederation has com¬ 
plained. It has given warning 
that some projects may be 
jeopardised by the dash be¬ 
tween business and the Gov¬ 
ernment over how much risk 
is loaded on to contractors for 
schemes such as building 
hospitals and roads. 

In a forecast for the new 
year. Paul Shepherd, chair- 

Butte set 
for return 
to market 

SHARES of Butte Min¬ 
ing, suspended since Janu¬ 
ary 1997. may be set to 
make a return to the slock 
market la ter-this month if 
the company successfully 
concludes negotiations to 
acquire two energy-related 
resource businesses (Mar¬ 
tin Barrow writes). 

Detailed terms are likely 
to be agreed before the end 
of the month, subject to 
due dilligence and share¬ 
holder approval. 

The Stock Exchange has 
threatened to cancel 
Butte's share listing unless 
the company is able to 
announce acquisitions Ivy 
January 31. Butte is cur¬ 
rently a “cash company” as 
defined by the exchange. It 
has been near to insolven¬ 
cy for most of the decade. 

The company fought a 
long-running legal battle 
against former managers 
and advisers and finally 
settled the lawsuits this 
year after dedaring itself 
unable to pay the legal 
costs. In die year to June 
1996, the most recent per¬ 
iod for which accounts 
have been published, the 
company incurred losses 
of £815.000 before tax after 
spending about £12 mil¬ 
lion on legal foes. 
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man of the confederation, 
said: “The construction indus¬ 
try has committed huge re¬ 
sources to the PFI, but there 
are still a minimal number of 
projects that have been signed 
up. It is essential, both for the 
wider economy and the future 
workload of the industry — 
not to mention the continued 
support of the major construc¬ 
tion contractors — that the PR 
really does take off by no later 
than mid-1998." 

Although the Treasury has 
streamlined the previously 
much-criticised programme, 
construction groups are lobby¬ 
ing for further change. 

The confederation's warn¬ 
ing comes after controversy 
over proposed changes to 
accounting standards for PFI 
projects. Fresh requirements 
for public-sector organisations 
to take a large part of the cost 
of PFI on to their balance 
sheets would curb the amount 
of work done, builders have 
argued. The big advantage of 
the PFI is that the public sector 
can shift expenditure into the 
private sector, and such an 
accounting change would 
erode much of that. 

Although PFI work will be 
important for the construction 
industry's prospects. Mr 
Shepherd forecast that 1998 
will see “reasonable growth*' 
for the industry overall after a 
patchy 1997. In spite of caution 
over effects of cuts in govern¬ 
ment funding on public-sector 
housing, he said: “I expect 
1998 to be a year of steady 
expansion for construction.*' 

Pierre Bonelli’s company. Serna, capitalised at about £1.5 billion, is one of the largest in the new sub-sector 

New index for high-tech hopefuls 
By Chris Ayres 

INVESTORS hoping to spot the next 
Microsoft before it makes the big time will 
have their task made easier today, when a 
separate share index to follow informa¬ 
tion technology companies is launched. 

The index, seen by many as long 
overdue, has been created by FTSE 
International, the joint venture between 
the London Stock Exchange and the 
Financial Times. Until recently, the Stock 
Exchange has not known how to 
categorise high-tech companies. Informa¬ 
tion technology businesses have often 
found themselves lumped together with 
recruitment specialists to domestic appli¬ 
ance manufacturers. As a result, many of 

the more promising companies have 
looked across the Atlantic for a listing. 

In the US, the Nasdaq market is seen as 
an ideal breeding ground for start-up 
technology stocks. One example is Ya¬ 
hoo?, die Internet information provider, 
which was started by two college gradu¬ 
ates in 1994 and now has a capitalisation 
of more than £1.2 billion. 

Mark Makepeace, managing director 
of FTSE International, said: “The positive 
response to the new sub-sector led us to 
introduce the new index from day one of 
the introduction of the classification." He 
thought the index would help to raise toe 
profile of high-tech companies. It would 
include information technology securities 
within the FTSE All Share index and will 

be calculated at the end of each business 
day. There will be about 90 companies in 
the sub-sector, with a handful foam the 
Alternative Investment Market 

Serna, whose chief executive Is Pierre 
Bonelli, will be one of toe largest 
constituents, capitalised at about £1.5 bil¬ 
lion, whOe Sfodata Solution will be 
worth £5 million. 

Markets already indicate that the 
index will benefit London-listed com¬ 
panies. with shares in the five biggest 
information technology businesses ris¬ 
ing after FTSE International’s plans 
were revealed earlier this month. How¬ 
ever, the market for European software 
and services has grown at about 20 per 
cent each year since 1990. 

Former England footballer 
issues writ for £600,000 

By Caroline Merrell 
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JOHN FASHANU the for¬ 
mer England football striker, 
has issed a writ against 
Guardian Royal Exchange for 
£600,000. 

The writ, which has also 
been issued on behalf of Mr 
Fashanu's wife, Melissa 
Fashanu. concerns the activi¬ 
ties of Centrost. a former tied 
agent of Guardian in Cromer, 
Norfolk. In 1988. Mr Fashanu 
gave Patrick Reynolds, then 
the head of Cent rust £300,000 
to invest. Cent rust then col¬ 
lapsed and Mr Reynolds fled 
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to Africa with £8 mfllion of 
investors' money. 

Centrust was not licensed to 
hold dqxshors money, and 
Mr Reynolds was eventually 
sentenced to four years in jail in 
1993. Mr Fashanu claims that 
he was told that his invest¬ 
ments were worth £600,000. 
He says he has not yet received 
any money in compensation 
from Guardian. 

In 1992, Guardian was fined 
£100,000 because of the activities 
of CenrrusL Guardian has de¬ 
clined to comment on the writ 

US judge gives ruling 
in favour of Baby Bells 

From a Correspondent in Washington 

Fashanu: “no compensation** 

A US'JUDGE has rejected as 
unconstitutional provisions of 
a landmark federal law that 
restrict toe regional telecom 
companies, known as Baby 
Bells, from entering toe $80 
bfifion long-distance tele¬ 
phone market 

SBC Communications, one 
of five Baby BeDs, has wel¬ 
comed a ruling % Judge Joe 
Kendall of Dallas, who agreed 
with SBCs argument that the 
1996 TetecommunicaticHts Act 
was unconstitutional because 
it discriminated against toe 
Baby Beils. The ruling, hand¬ 

ed down late on Wednesday, is 
expected to send shock waves 
through the telecom industry 
and throw into further disar¬ 
ray the Federal Communica¬ 
tions Commission's efforts to 
break open the $100 billion 
local phone market controlled 
by the Baby Bells.. 

The 1996 Act barred the 
Baby Belts from offering long¬ 
distance dialling until they 
opened their own local phone 
monopolies to long-distance 
carriers such as AT&T and 
MCI and others seeking to 
offer rival phone services. 

Hotline is 
launched to 
catch rogue 

directors 
A telephone hotline to catch 
defiant directors mid undis¬ 
charged baskrapfi? who disre¬ 
gard disqualification orders 
made against them is befog 
bunched today by Nigel 
Griffiths, Competition and 
Consumer Affairs Minister. 

The hotline will be open 24 
boors a'dsqr to enable people 
to pass on information abend 
directors'and bankrupts with 
the intention of enforcing the 
disqualification. 

Mr Griffiths sakb “These 
people need to be caught and 
I eon confident that this 
hotline will make it much 
easjarforcoxKemedmetiibers 
of the public to help me, and 
toe Insolvency Service, pin¬ 
point those who are trying to 
beat the system." 

The initiative coincides 
with publication of toe Latest 
disqualification statistics, 
which reveal that more than 
250 directors. : hare been 
banned by the courts from 
naming companies over the 
past three months. The total 
number of;directors banned 
under tfae Company Directors 
Disqualification Act 1986 has 
now exceeded 44S0Q. 

The Disqualification Hot¬ 
line is on 0845 6013546. 

HK Telecom’s 
£384m deal 
Hongkong Telecom, in which 
Cable & Wireless has a 52 per 
cent interest has agreed to buy 
Pacific link Communications, 
the mobile phone company; 
for HK$434 bfflfon (£384.niffl- 
lion). The nocpMtian creates 
the largest mobOe phone oper¬ 
ator in Hong Kong. The ven¬ 
dors are First Pacific, which 
owns 65 per cent of Pacific 
Link, and Vodafone; toe UK 
mobile phone company, which 
holds 35 per cent. 

First Pacific wfil join forces 
with Hougfaong Telecom CSL. 
and together toe businesses' 
will have 800000 customers. 
Pacific Link earned net in¬ 
come of HK$310 million in 
1996. Hongkong Telecom said 
that the merger would yield 
significant economies of scale. 

House forecast 
House prices are expected to 
rise by about 6 per cent this 
year and by about 10 per cent 
in 1999, according to a report 
by Merrill Lynch, the; invest¬ 
ment bank. Prices will in¬ 
crease much less rapidly in 
real terms until about 200L 
when, for a short time, they 
are expected to be flat, the 
report saj<L By the end of 
2007, “real house prices” will 
be rising at an average rate of 
25 per cetti. it said. Real house ; 
price increases are defined as 
toe increase in nominal bouse , 
prices less the rise in retail | 
price inflation. 
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Iron Chancellor ruled Singers on the screen 
•m- ** • -4 ^ Tlie Art of Singing • \ 

bv desire to hang tough Y WVUAA ... with the Anvil Song front Siegfried. But. you wifl - . . 
Vi/ ask, sorely films were silent until well into die . - Ministers must be 

hoping that they 
have finally 
drawn a line 

under the battle over cuts to 
lone parent benefit. The wider 
issue of public spending still 
seems certain to be the hot 
political issue of the new year. 
The Treasury's spending re¬ 
view is not expected to be 
completed until mid-year, 
leaving ample time for scare 
stories 10 circulate in Westmin¬ 
ster about other benefit cuts. 
The fallout from the lone 
parents cut has already forced 
the Prime Minister to try to 
soothe frayed nerves by claim¬ 
ing that Labour is looking to 
implement a “reform-led" 
rather than “cuts-led” agenda 
for the public finances. 

Gordon Brown, however, 
has a second goal as he exam¬ 
ines the spending options for 
the rest of this Parliament. The 
Chancellor seems determined 
to avoid the policy mistakes 
that led to the public sector 
borrowing requirement 
(PSBR) ballooning out of con¬ 
trol in the early 1990s. So he is 
adopting a highly cautious 
approach to the public fi¬ 
nances. Mr Brown has intro¬ 
duced several policy initiatives 
to help to win this banle — 
including a fiscal responsi¬ 
bility code. His tough words 
have won plaudits in the City, 
which has been pleasantly 
surprised by the Treasury's 
strong performance on spend¬ 
ing and borrowing. 

Not everyone, however, is 
convinced that Mr Brown is 
adopting a sensible approach 
to the public finances. Both the 
left of the Labour Iforty and 
Liberal Democrats have ex¬ 
pressed scepticism about the 
need to keep such a tight rein 
on public spending at this 
stage in the economic cyde. 
They have suggested that Mr 
Brown's ultra-conservative 
economic forecasts conceal a 
much healthier underlying 
position. Malcolm Bruce, 
Liberal Democrat Treasury 
spokesman, even argues that 
the Treasury is so intent on 
avoiding "boom and bust* that 
it is steering the public fi¬ 
nances on a course of “bust to 
boom" — starving public ser¬ 
vices of funds now, only to 
shower cash on services just 
ahead of the next election. Mr 
Bruce believes that the dare 
age this policy will inflict on 

Not everyone is convinced Gordon Brown’s approach 

to the economy is sensible, says Alasdair Murray 

• VVv r V " 

A demonstration last month by lone parents against planned cuts in income support 

the public sector “will take 
years to reverse". 

Just how tough the Govern¬ 
ment's current spending plans 
are proving only emerged with 
the belated publication of the 
departmental breakdown of 
expenditure plans. A number 
of departments will suffer real- 
term cuts in spending with the 
Department of Transport and 
the Regions and the Depart¬ 
ment of Environment among 
the hardest hit Even the 
much-vaunted extra cash for 
the health service will still 
leave the NHS facing a rise in 
resources of less than 15 per 
cent in real terms. Andrew 
Dilnot, director of the Institute 
of Fiscal Studies (IFS). descri¬ 
bes this sum as “well below 
trend” compared with a long- 
run average rise of about 3 per 
cent a year. 

The health service spending 
growth is also outstripped by a 
2 per rent rise in the social 
security budget — despite the 

recent benefit cuts and the 
relatively low level of unem¬ 
ployment The Government 
has acknowledged that it wish¬ 
es to divert more resources to 
health and education, and on 
current trends looks certain to 
have to prune the benefits 
budget further. Beyond April 1999, the 

Treasury's spending 
plans are a blank, 
awaiting the spend¬ 

ing review. However, the Pre- 
Budget Report did contain the 
Treasury’s forecasts for reve¬ 
nue growth and the PS BR, and 
it is these hypothetical num¬ 
bers that are coming under 
increasing scrutiny. 

Critics of the Treasury fig¬ 
ures — who include Lord 
Barnett, the Labour peer and 
former Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury. Labour members of 
the Treasury Select Commit¬ 
tee. as well as the Liberal 
Democrats — have pointed to 

a number of anomalies in the 
public sector forecasts. 

The Chancellor has appar¬ 
ently ignored more than E8 
billion that will be raised from 
tax changes. This figure in¬ 
cludes E7.7 billion that will be 
raised over the next five years 
through the abolition of the 
advance corporation tax and 
£700 million after the freeze in 
the threshold for employers' 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions, which are normally 
raised in line with inflation. 
The Treasury's forecasts for 
VAT income has also come 
under fire, with the Chancellor 
choosing to use a measure that 
assumes a long-term down¬ 
ward trend in receipts, even 
though VAT income has risen 
this year. 

Ruth Kelly, a Labour mem¬ 
ber of die Treasury Select 
Committee, told the Chancel¬ 
lor — at his pre-Christmas 
appearance before die com¬ 
mittee —that the possibility all 
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these measures would prove 
unhelpful to die public fi¬ 
nances was "extremely unlike¬ 
ly”- The Lib Dems have 
calculated dial if the Treasury 
stuck to the Customs .and 
Excise estimates of receipts — 
which have been approved by 
the National Audit Office — 
die Government could be E8LS 
billion better off by the end of 
die Parliament. 

However, it is the Trea¬ 
sury's growth forecasts that 
have come under fiercest at¬ 
tack. Mr Bruce claims that the 
Chancellor has deliberately 
built in a huge “buffer” in the 
public accounts by using “arti¬ 
ficially low" growth targets. If 
the Chancellor had used the 
mid-trend growth assump¬ 
tions contained in the Trea¬ 
sury’s economic forecasts —- 
rather than below trend pre¬ 
dictions — the Treasury would 
be left with £37 million extra to 
play with during the remain¬ 
der of the Parliament, while 
still achieving a PSBR surplus. Inevitably, Mr Brown has 

denied that he has at¬ 
tempted to conceal a “pot 
of gold" within the fore¬ 

casts. The Treasury has spent 
a great deal of time preparing 
research that demonstrates 
the dangers inherent in gov¬ 
ernments adopting an over- 
optimistic view of the public 
finances when the economy is 
performing strongly. This con¬ 
servative approach has also 
received independent backing 
from the IFS. Mr Dilnot says: 
“To argue that there will be 
pots and pots of money seems 
to me to be unlikely. If you 
want to believe that die econo¬ 
my will enjoy more substantial 
growth in the next few years, 
you have to believe that it is 
not yet at or above its trend 
leveL" 

In Fact, Mr Dilnot's main 
concern is that the Treasury 
may still have left itself ex¬ 
posed by raiding the contin¬ 
gency reserve fund For next 
year. "The fund stands at £1.9 
billion which is very low," he 
says. “It means .there is nor 
much room left for emergen¬ 
cies." Rather than discovering 
the cash to enjoy a spending: 
spree a*jthe ParliamentdeyeJ- 
ops, Mr Brown may yeri.be 
forced into 'making further 
controversial spending cuts if 
he is to preserve his “Iron 
Chancellor" reputation. . 
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Answers from page 24 
AOUDAD 
fa) A species of wild sheep, 
Ovis or Ammotragus tragela- 
phus (often domesticated), 
found in North Africa. The 
French form of the native 
name. “The maned moufflon 
of the Allas, the Aoudad of 
modem naturalists." 
BOOKSY 
(a) Having literary or bookish 
pretensions, usually in a jocu¬ 
lar or derisory sense. “I’m 
gang to borrow Jade and 
snitdti him away from your 
booksy conversations." 
CRISTA 
(b) A ridge or crest Specifical¬ 
ly in various anatomical and 
zoological senses. The Latin 
crista - a crest “In architec¬ 
ture, the crista, or crest, is the 
apex or highest part of a 

GALPON 
(a) In South America, a build¬ 
ing given to the use of 
labourers on a Farm. The local 
name. "My father went to the 
galpon. the big bamlike build¬ 
ing used for storing wood, 
hides, and horsehair.” 

SOLimON TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

l, gtt breaks through dedsiwdy as 
if 1.... hxgfr. 2. Ng& 1., -. Qxro; 2, 
Qxh7 mate and, finally, 1, ... 
Qxgfc 2, Bsg7 wins as if 2. ... 
Qxg7; 3, Rdgl. 

The Art of Singing 
BBCZ. lOjOSam ' 
A curious subject makes a diverting documentary. 
It sets ant to show how opera singers have been 
treated in the cinema. The dips go back to 1905. 
with the Anvil Song from Siegfried. But. you wifl 
ask, surely films were silent until well into die 
1920s? Indeed they were, but if ihe singers could be 
seen and not heard this did not stop Hollywood 
paying huge sums to Caruso and others to appear 
on the screen. With the coming of sound there was 
more point and it is valuable to have celluloid 

. records of such celebrated voices as Gigli, 
Chaliapin and Richard Tauber. But opera stars 

- could turn up in the unlikeliest of vehicles. The 
great Kirsten Flagstad sane Wagner in The Big 
Broadcast of!938, sharing me bui with Bob Hope, 
and W. c. Helds. A second programme, at 
1250pm, covers opera singers on TV. 

The Race 
BBC2. 730pm 
With its 2D00ft vertical face Mount Proboscis in 
northwest Canada is a challenge for the most 
experienced climbers and Barry Blanchard and 
Nancy. Ffeagin are certainly that Blanchard, a 
native Canadian, is a mountaineer of world class 
while Fteagin is a outstanding rock climber from 
the United Stares. Their assault on one of the most, 
difficult rock faces in North America launches a 
series of mountaineering films from around the 
world. As impressive as the fear itself, even if it is 
diminished by being edited down into 30 minutes, 
is the photography which records it Whether 
going in dose to record BIandtard..and Feagm: 
painfully clawing-their way up wet and slippery 
rock, ordrawingback to'show them as specks chi a 
forbidding rode face; . the camerawork is 
sensation aL 

Game On 
BBC2,9.45pm 
Back for a third series, Bernadette Davis's flat- 
sharing sitcom could well be sub-titled Men 
Behaving Oddly. Martin (Matthew Cottle] is so 
hung up about his former girlfriend that his mates 
make Kirn pay 50p into a Clairebox every time he 
mentions hername. As for the sexually inadequate 

Samantha Janus (BBCZ 9.45pm) 

Matt (Ned Stuke). what he does with his teddy bear 
when nobody is looking may be fair game after the 
watershed but is hardly repeatable m a family 
newspaper. However, this show. has iKver been 
noted for its delicacy, either in language or 
behaviour, and if the studio audience reaction is 
typical, the coarser it gets the better. Meanwhile 
Mandy (Samantha Janus) is £9,000 in the red but a 
rich sugar daddy is poised to help. There are even 
hints ofmamage but this will be a very different 
sort of series if it happens. 

Shirley Bassey: This Is My life! 
BBC1.10.05pm 
Aside from that endlessly repeated mock humili¬ 
ation at the hands of Monxambe and Wise, we do 
not see Shirley Bassey much on the box these days. 
One refoere^boofc records her as bong u semi- 
retirement as long ago as 1980 and some of her 

Goldfineer, go bade even further. According to the 
same reference bode. Bassey is in her sixty-first 
year but, as Mike Mansfield'S film shows, she is 
still very active, still belting diem out. The cameras 
catch up with her during a hectic schedule which 
takes her from New York to London and Monte 
Carlo. In New York she gives a concert at Carnegie 
Hall and enjoys herself at a post-show party with 
Ivana Trump and the drag queen. RuPauL In more 
private vein she reflects Go two foiled marriages 
and her search for Mr Right Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Bod Appetir 
Radio 4,9.45am 
This is one of two series about France that are now 
running back to back on Friday mornings. 1 
mentioned both last week (Writers' France is the 
other one. at 10am] but I return to Bon Appetit 
because the second programme in Kevin 
Connolly's series is even mopre entertaining than 
the first The series is about the mysterious fact that 
the French regard cooking as an art whereas we 
treat it as away to prevent us Falling over. Today's 
programme starts with the armoured truck 
Connolly is using in Sarajevo colliding with a 
French arrayvehide. The result is not an exchange 
of insurance companies but a discussion about 
croissants and baguettes. 77k programme includes 
France's baker of the year. 

KJMfean Chris Maytes 8.00 Marti Goodier l230poi Mary Anne 
Hobbs 3.00 Dave Pearce 525 Newnbeet 8.00 Pete Tong: 
Essential Selection 9.00 Judge Jutes 1120 Westwood- ftadio 
1 Rep Stew 200am One in On Jungle 420 CSve Wanen . 

620am. ftchted ABnson 720 Serah Kennedy 920 Alex Lester 
1120 jRr&rry Young 120pm Dabble Thrower320 Ed Stewart 
5.05 John Dorm 7JJ0 Hubert Gregg 720 Friday Night faflWblc 
Mghf (r) 9.15 Dractte 920 Listen Do the Band'mOO 
Hollywood Christmas: The Trade ol the Cat 1020 Bob Harris 
120am Charies Nave 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00am Murray Vtoritor’s Grand. Prtx World (rj 020 The 
Breakfast Programme 920 Nicky Garripbefl 1120 The Celtic 
Tiger 1220 kteday with Mat 200pmFootbal.Extra: Cefflc v 
Rangers. Commentary on the Old Fern-derby 4.00 NaBorwride 
720 News Extra with PaJ Hanley 7-30 The Poftictan, (he 
Actress and the Bishop. Presented ty foe Hmes columnist 
Matthew Pants (r) 8.00 Alan Green’s Sportstak 920 Friday 
Sport. David Oates presents an FA Oup apodal UKOO Paper 
Talk 1120 Nows Extra 1120 The Celtic Ifter (rj 1200 After 
f-toure 220am Up AIMghl with Hchad Daftyn ' 

VIRGIN RADIO 

620am Nick Abbot 1020 RoUn Banks 22qpm Nicky Home 
620 (FM) Paul Coyte (MW) Cairrin Jones 1020 Mark Finest 
200am Howard Pearce 

TALK RADIO 

620am Breakfast Show 920 Peter Deeley 1200 Kate Uoyd 
200pm Mks DtaMn 420 Btfl Overton 7.00 Sportzone 920 
MBie Alten 120em Andy Wlnt 

6.00am On Air, with Andrew McGregor. Indudes 
Rosetti (Symphony in D): Bantock (Sapphic 
PQem);Trad Flnrish (A rafevala Introduction; 
Singing Snow): Saint-Sa^ns (Africa): BazzW (La 
Roods des Lutrts); Mendelssohn (Plano Concerto 
No 1 in G minor). ' . 

9.00 Morning Co0ecflon,.w3h Penny Gore. Weber 
(Clarinet Concerto No 8 In E Hal); Granados 
(Ategto de Condwta); Schubert (Symphony No 3 
In P) 

1020 Musical Encounters, with John ToaJ. Nicolai 
• (Overture: The Many Wives of Windsor): Tippett 

Kangs tor Ariel); Cnartes Wood (Two 
Shakespeare Partsonga); Save^ev (Scars of the . 
Soul); Rachmaninov (Malm. Vespers); Beethoven 
(Piano Sonata In C minor. Op 111> 

1220 Composers at the Week: TwentHrtb-Century 
American Song, with Brian Morton 

1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. From : 
Studio 7. Manchester. Andrew Baft, piano. Haydn 
(Ptano Sonata In A H XVI26): Webern (Vartatws, 
Op 271: Brahms (Plano Sonata No 1 in C.Op 1) 

220 The BBC Archive. Geoffrey Smith surveys jazz 
recordings and |azz musicians in tin BBC archive. 
Includes music and irderviews from Duke EErulon 
and Cannonball Adderley. plus recordngs of 
Brk&i pioneers Stan Tracey and Tubby Hayes 

420 Music Restored. Anthony Flooiey introduces 
rarefy heard sacred music far voices and 
rnatruments by the 17th-century Bafian composer 
Giovanni Felice Sancea. Performed by Musics 
Fabula. under Jan Walters (ft - 

5JS5em (LW) Shipping Forecast 620 News Briefing 
6.10 Forming Today 625 Prayer for the Day 620 
Today 825 Facts and Fancies. Written by and 
starring Armando laiinuod (5/5) 

9.00 News 925 Desert Island Disc*. Sue Lavrig/s 
castaway is Glenda Jackson, MP (r) 

245 Bon Appeal See Choice (2/4) 
1020 (FMJ News; Writers' France. Peter Lennon 

looks at soma ol the writera who have (alien ki 
ioue with Paris during tha 20th century 

1020 (LW) An Act of Worship 
10.15 G-W) On This Day, with Geoffrey Wheeler 
1020 Woman's Hour. Introduced by aieia Modennan. 
1120 The Natural History Programme.' Experts 

answer fotenera' questions about wUdfife.-. 
Presented by Joanna f^innock - - - 

1220 Nemc You and Yeurm. Consumer news and 
current affairs wfth Mark Whittaker 

122Spm The Food Programme. Andrew Jefiord vnts 
soma of Ihe world's steepest vineyards in foe . 
Mosel region of Germany 1255 Weather 

120 The World atone, with Aleut Brcxfle 
120 The Archers (r) 1JB5 Shipping Forecast 
220 News; Classic Sertab War and Peace. Totetp/s 

epic nov»^ d^amafoed by Marw Kahan pret Mfe 
Wa&er. Wiffi Leo McKern and Simon Bussca 

320 The Afternoon Shift, with Dalre Breton 
420 N«w>4J05 KaMdMCOpe 
425 Short Stery: Rumpote and the Widow . 

Twankey by John Mortimer . Flead by Timothy 
Wesi(r) • 

Performance on 3 
Radio 3,7JOOpm - 
Thin is a recording of what most of the music critics 
regarded as bong among the best musical 
performances ax die Edinburgh Festival, ft 
features the Kirov Theatre Orchestra conducted by 
Valery Gergiev in an evening of works by 
Prokofiev: two symphonies and the second violin 
concerto, played by Sergei Levitin, the star of the St 
Petersburg State Conservatory. The violin concerto 
is a terrific performance by Levitin, still only 25 
years old, foil of bold playing and rich tones. The 
second symphony represents Prokofiev's doomed 
attempt at modernism and the third acknowledges 
Tris failure to match Stravinksy*s impact on the 
musical world as Prokofiev returns to a more 
traditional approach. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

620am Nowaday &30 Pick of the Wbrid 720 News 7.150ft 
the Sheff 720 Music'Rewfew a.DO News 2.10 Pause for 
Thought 6.15 Westway 620 John Peel 920-News; News In 
Gemran (648 only] 925 World Business Report 9.15 Children 
In Conversation 920 BBC EngSsh: Speaking- of Engfah 925 
Sports Roundup 1020 Newsdesk 1020 Assignment 11.00 
Newsdesk 1120 Focus on Path 1220 News 1205pm World 
Sussiess Report 12J5 Brtfarr Today 1220 Founders at their 
Fash 1225 Sports Roundup 1.00 NewshourfoOO Nei.s 225 
Outlook 220 MJWracfc Alternative 320 News. News ki 
Gentian (548 only) 325 FootbeSiEstra 215 Journey to the 
Centre of foe Atom 320 Science In Action 420 News 4.15 
Wisdom of .foe Wbrid 420 The World Today: News fri Goman 
(648 cxiyi 425 Britain Today 520 Euope.Today 520 Wbrid 
Business Report 5.45 Sports Roundup 620 Newsdesk 620 
Focus on F^t; News fo German (648 only) 720 News 721 
Outlook 725 Pause lor Thought 720 MuflStracfc Alternative 
820 Nawshou 920 News 925 Worid Business Report 9.15 
Brttafo Today920F^ople and Poltes 1600 Newsdesk 1020 
The Worid Today 1045 Sports Roundup 1120 News 1125 
Outlook 1120 . MiJ&rack Alamative 1220 Newsdesk 
1220am From foe WeeMies 1245 Britain Today ■ 1.00 
Newsdesk 120 Just a Minute220 Nowaday 220 People and 
Poittcs 320 News 326 World Business Report 3.15 Sports 
Roundup 320 Science in Action 420 Newsdesk 420 The 
Wbrid Today 445 Oft foe Shaft 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00am Alan Manrv. Includes foe Trumpet Alarm Call and 
Breakfast Baroque 920 Henry Kelly. Inductee foe Hal of Fame 
Hour end Record of .foe Week. Plus, a .redpe lor apple 
cinnamon puddhg 1.00pm Listener Request Hot* 220 
Concerto. Bach (Brendanbutg Concerto No 4 ki G major) 320 
Caroflne Beil 620 Newsnight 720 Smooth Classics at Seven 
vrffo John Brunning 8.00 Evening Concert. Handel (Chsndos 
Anthem No 5): Telemann (Parisian Quartet No 7), Bach 
(Keyboard Concerto in D minor); VNatdl (Gloria) 1020 Jane 
Markham, includes at 1125 Nocturne 220am Concerto {ri 
4.00 Saly Peterson 

445 Turns ol the Century. Concluding the series 
celebrating great performers. Russell Davies looks 
St Eddetzzard 

520 Th* Changing Orchestra. Michael Had looks at 
foe London Ptwrarmonte and ri traduces - 
recordings of it playing. Beriiaz. Haydn, Sbetus. 
Tchaikovsky, Elgar, Hofst/Mozart. Stravtosky and 
Beethoven under Thomas Beecham, hFam&on 

., Harty, Eduard van Befnum, Adrian Boufc John 
Ptitdierd, Bernard Haitink. Georg Solti and Klaus 
Termstedr 

620 Solti Resounding. Includes works by Mahler. 
Bart ok, Mozart, Wagner and Strauss 

.'720 Performance on 3. See Chatoe. A concert given 
at last year’s Edinburgh international Festival. 
Sergei Levitin, viofri, Krrov Ochestra under Valery 
Gergiev: F*rotoftev (Symphony No 2; Violin 

/ ■ ConcertoNff2;SyrnphorryNo3)- 
. .925 Poetecrfpt AgrAnTteu, A panel of guests 

ctecoss thek chanofM tastes ln«eretfure(5(5) 
925 Haydn and Bartok. Arme Oueftelec, piano. 

Haydn (Sonata in D. H XVI24); Bartok (Sonatina).- 
Haydn (Sonata 6i E minor. H XVI34) 

1020 Hear and Now, wfth Andrew Sparing, todudes 
Pierre Boulez (Cummings 1st derDtdSeiJ; Gyorgy 
Kutag (Grabsiein fur Stephen), performed by 
Nafoertands Chamber Choir, Scnoertberg 
EnsemUe under Fteinbert da Leeuw 

1120 Compoaere of tha WMte British Light Music 
1220am Kenton's Innovations. Lest in foe series 

profBing the pantst and composer Stan Kenton y) 
120 Through the Night, with Donald Madeod 

®*00 PM, with Kevin Bouquet and Nigel Wrench 520 

SJ»ssEf»ass.“s,V8ate 
620 Going Pisces. David Stafford presents more 

Ideas for the weekend ahead 
720 News 725 Tha Arohera 
720 Pick of tha Week. Chris Sarie presents extracts 

‘ - — w^<’s BBC and teievfslon 
Panefets inducting Labour MSP 

Paiflne Green and foe Joumafist Joan Smffli 
„ _ debate issues raised in Maidenhead, Berkshire 
820 Second to Nona. The second of four 

gOgiaiTBrxw In which Sera Parker meets soma of 
HIb s stand-ins 

o'Irt AnwfcAf by Altstak Cooke 
920 Keteldoecope Fmturc: Adventures In Motion 

—A Short History of Dance. A profife 

1020^^0^^^^^ 
1045 Bookjrt BedtiroS Ptaytracfc by teymbnd 

(-bancfl»-. The Bnal part of Ptflip Maruwe'a lest 
case. Read by Angus Nfacfoncs fr) 

11JKI Wwk En<&v. the week’s 
nsws, wfth Saffy Grace, Jon Giovw, Daw Lamb 
and Sarah Parkinson 

1125 Taa Junction, with Patrick Hannan and guests 
1145 Singular Women: Dora, by Steward PecmutL 

U^Josaph recreates her stage rale w Dora 

1220 News 1220am The Late Book—Ghost: ■ 
• Stories: Rats, by M.R. Jamesjri 

- Stepping Forecast 120 As World Servtc* 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1;FM97.W9A RADIOS. PM 88.0902. RADIO 3. (=1490,2*24. HADI04, FM 92.4- 
94.6; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO S UVE MW.FB3.909. WORLD SERVICE MW 648; LW 198 (12.45-555am). 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO.. FM 1052; MW 1197, ISMS. TALK RADIO. MW 1053 1089. 
Television and radio listings oompHed by Peter Dear, Jam Hughes, Rosemary Smith, Susan Thotmoo. Jane 
Gregory and John McNemara. . 
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Visions of the past projected into the future Anew year but novas yet 
much in the way of new 
television. That cranes next 

weeMat least I hope it does), which 
is why the first day of 1998 was 

much in the style of the 365 days of 
!??L 11131 Prated iL Carol 
vorderman inevitably, Martin 
Clunes naturally, Mr Bean unfor¬ 
tunately and a brand new fly-on- 
me-wall series in which die 
cameras follow the emergency 
services. Funny how you can po off 
a year so quickly. 

The exception to this sea of 
kmtiianty was Equinox Special: 
The King of Chaos (Channel 4), 
pert of a trend far documentary 
senes to commisskm dramas, pre¬ 
sumably to get the really difficult 
stuff over. This, however, was even 
more complicated: what the actors 
were acting out was nor a play but 
an investigative documentary of 
the future. Net so much your run- 
of-the-mill docu-drama then, more 
the first drama-docu. 

It was set m the year -2012, fer 
wrough in the future to be different 
but net far enough far its makers 
to have'to spend a lot of money on 
hovex-cars and Baco-fail suits. 
With Channel 4 apparently reluc¬ 
tant to hand over the leftovers from 
Cold Lazarus, Dennis Potter's 
expensive vision of a more distant 
future, what money they did haw 
bad all been spent on computer 
effects. As it was mainly about 
computers, this seemed sensible. 

So was the decision to keep the 
main" theme relatively simple. 
Although superficially complicat¬ 
ed by a thin veneer of politics, what 
this was really about was the next 
Big Step. Whoever consolidates all 
our modem technologies (tele¬ 
phone. fax, computer, television 
etc) not only becomes extremely 
wealthy but also extremely power¬ 
ful In the Equinox version of 
events it was Liam Keller, a former 
software pirate from Bulgaria, 
who came up with Gambit, self- 

replicating software that allowed 
all those separate black traces to 
talk to each other. In real life, who 
knows? Keep an eye an your five- 
year-old son. In terms of drama (or even 

drama-ducu) it was faintly 
tedious, with several gigabytes 

of disbelief having to be suspended 
to stay interested in why Keller’s 
body had just been fished out of 
West India Dock. But in the 
contact of the current Equinox 
series and as a means of getting 
over some quite complex ideas 
about technology, the Internet and, 
particularly, tne potential break¬ 
down in the copyright laws, it was 
a considerable success, Jt also 
seemed to explain why 'there is no 
© symbol on my computer key-' 
board. 

If the makers of the Equinox film 
had employed every dramatic 
device available to make their 
subject more interesting, the pro- 

Matthew 
Bond 

ducers of Timewatch: Search for 
the Lost Tomb KV5 (BBCZ) were 
guilty of quite the apposite. For 
what would eventually prove a 
quite fascinating documentary, it 
had one of the most lacklustre 
openings imaginable. The bland 
chronological narration smacked 
of the sort of co-production where 
taking creative risks is anathema. 

So we met Kent Weeks, an 
American archaeologist and veter¬ 

an Egyptologist, whose balloon- 
borne surveys of the Valley of the 
Kings had revealed that several 
tombs indicated on earlier maps 
had mysteriously gone missing. So 
he went to the British Museum 
where the diaries of James Burton, 
an English adventurer of the early 
19th century, described exactly the 
right one and gave its location. All 
that was needed was for Weeks to 
persuade toe hawkers to move 
their stalls a feu' yards to the left 
and bingo. Actually it took two 
bingos. Weeks finding the en¬ 
trance with his second trench. It 
was all improbably straightfor¬ 
ward and distinctly undramatic. 

It was shortly after finding 
Burton’S signature on the ceiling of 
a rubble-filled chamber that things 
began to look up. A trip to a 
museum in Italy (again conve¬ 
niently) indicated tiiat this could be 
the tomb of the sons of Ramases II. 
Then the excavation of a side room 
discovered the entrance to a mas¬ 

sive complex of corridors and 
chambers. Ramases had more 
than 50 sons, the first-born of 
whom — if I’ve got this right — 
apparently died from the last 
plague of Egypt “But short of 
finding a mummy with a bolt of 
lightning through it..." mused 
Weeks, who, like his dig and the 
programme, was getting more 
interesting as he went along. 

By the time we left. Weeks had 
unearthed the biggest tomb in 
Egypt, two storeys deep and 150 
rooms (Ramases had a lot of 
daughters, too). He had also just 
found a corridor leading towards 
Ramases’ own tomb on the other 
side of the valley. Well, as a parent 
you never stop worrying, do you? Those who watched and 

thought “I must go" will 
have quickly remembered 

that Luxor's tourist appeal has 
been overtaken by tragic events in 
recent months. So, in its own way, 

has Taggart (ITV) which returned 
to begin its first complete story 
since ihedearh of Iain Anders, who 
played Superintendent McVitie. 
last autumn. 

It was a little unfortunate that 
this opening episode began with a 
conversation apparently explain¬ 
ing his absence. His appearance a 
few scenes later, therefore con¬ 
fused as much as it consoled, but 
was still most welcome. 

Having survived the death of 
Mark McManus, who played the 
title character. I’m sure the series 
can ride toe loss of Anders, 
although the wisdom and particu¬ 
larly the wit he bought to “The 
Biscuit" will be much missed. 

After a ludicrous beginning 
(drug-crazed museum warden 
puts on Viking helmet to become 
axe murderer) this latest Taggart 
looks promisingly complicated. 
But perhaps I’ll return to that next 
week — when the real television 
begins. 

Faces of Islam (r) &4Qam Ramadan: 
(2052937) 

7.00 Haws (T) (0891753) 
7.10Podd|ngton Pass (i) (1275802) 7.15 

Tetetubbies (!) (2024598) 7.40 The Busy 
World of Richard Scary (8453531) 8U05 
Casper Classics fT) (7621753) &30 
Mighty Max (r) (4567531) 835 The Real 
Adventures of Jonny Quest (r) (4586666) 

9-20 Blue Peter Review of the Year If) (1) 
(5041840) 

9.50 Tetetubbies (2128173) 
10.20 News (T) (6396463) 
10.30 The Shaggy DA (1978) Dean Jones n plays a cxxnjptiorvbusting attorney who 

uses a magic ring to tom himself into a 
dog. Directed by Robert Stevenson (T) 
(63666) 

12.00 The Good Life Classic comedy, with 
Felicity Kendal and Richard Briers (0 (T) 
(22227) 

12L30pm Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook 
Snooker star John Parrott and 
Neighbours actress Emma Harrison (T) 
(25802) 

1.00 Kews (T) and weather (27803802) 

1.10 Neighbours (D (11806869) 
1-40 suburban Commando (1991) Wrestler- m turned-actor Hufc Hogan stars as an 

intergalactic warrior who visits Earth. 
Directed by Burt Kennedy (T) (3839734) 

340 Vets in Practice (r) (T) (3260) 
3J0 Star Trek V: The Hnal Frontier (1989) nwith WBTiam Shainer and Leonard fflmoy; 

The Starship Enterprise answers an 
emergency call and races to the rescue 
at imergaJacbc ambassadors held 
hostage on a efistant planet Directed by 
George Takei (J) (441482) ’’ 

5.10 Blue Peter (T) (5782918) 
5.35 Neighbours fa (T) (298024) ■ 
6.00 News (T) and weather (936178) 
6.15 Regional Nows (964956) . • - 
6.30 Ranta-KM (1995) Leslie Nteteenstare as Ba hotshot businessman who attempts to 

mend his cutthroat ways by taking 
charge of a home toll of orphans at 
Thanksgiving. Directed by Fred Gerber 
(4408043) 

7.55 Only Fools end Horse* Another chance 
to see las! yea's three-part Christmas 
special (r) (T) (624937) 

8.55 Hetty Watnthropp bnreatigalea Hetty 
Walnthropp Investigates her nephew's 
exclusion from school (T) (790005) 

9.45 Neons (T) (178598) 
SMriey Barney: TMe la My 

■ffllHWi Life! Cameras tallow ihe Tiger 
Bay diva as she embarks on a whirlwind 
tour of New York. London and Monte 
Carlo (203376) 

10J50 International Come Dancing (571314^ 
11.50 Cany on Behind (1975) More Cany On. M comedy with all the usual faces, deeded 

by Gerald Thomas (350208) 
IJEOaraStofy of a Love Story (1973) Alai. 

qm Bates stars as a family man bring near 
BUSlli Paris who becomes obsessed with a 

younger, married woman he meets In an 
art gaflery. Directed by John - - . 
Frankenhelmer (850222) ' 

2L55 Weather (9255999) 
3.00 BBC News 24 

&£5ara Each Down I Die (1939) Thrifler 
Mwfi Starring James Cagney as a reporter 
34lal (ailed tor manslaughter. Directed by 

WSfiam Keighley (5467531) 
8.20 The Roaring Twenties (1939, bAw) 

| Classic gangster drama with James 
as a First World War veteran 

ratumtog home to New York. Directed by 
Raoul Walsh (11447918) ’ 

1Ql05HHH The Art of Singing Singing 
- icons of the-20th century, as 

captured on fifan and- TV. Narrated by 
Christopher. Lee (1/2) (2136821) 

11.05 The Great Caruso (1951) Mario Lanza 
plays the opera stager. Directed by 
Richard Thorpe (B1672802) 

1250pm The Art of Singing Memorable TV 
efips, tadudtag. gm footage of Maria 

. CaJlas as Violetta during her appearance 
fa Luchino Visconti’s 1958production at 

; La T/aviatu (2/2) {B186T73) 
1.50 James Stewart The Lost of the Good 

Guys Friends.coneagueaand admirers, 
" - Including Janet Leigh, David Lynch and 

Frank Capra Jnr, recall the long and 
prolific career of one of the world’s best- 
(oved HoBywood stare (I) (3678376) 

2M winchester 73 (1950, b/w) James 
Stewart stars as a crack shot who wins a 

| top-ot-the-range rifle in a contest 
■ Dsacted by Anthony Mann (7140460) 

4.10 Strategic Air Command (1955) Rag- 
waving drama, starring James Stewart 
cfirected by Anthony Mam (49088918) 

6.00 The Slaqreons^llll) 

R20 Star Trek fa (I) (263395) ’ 
7.15 Electric Circus Round-up of the tefest 

computer games news (70§314} 

Fee gin and Blanchard (7.30pm) 

7J30I 

VtdaoPfua+ and the Video PluaCodwa 
The numbers nod to each TV programme 
feting are Video PlusOodto" lumbers. whfcb 
alow you to programme your video recorder 
Instantly wffli n vldoof»Jus+,■ handset Tap to 
the Video PfuaCodo for thsprpmwnma you. 
wish to record. Videoplus+ n.ftuacoctari 
aid Video Programmer are trademarks of 
Gemstar Devetapment Ltd. 

^^JMTha Face An attempt on 
BMffiW Mount Proboscis, located ta 
Canada by Canadian mountaineer Bany 
Blanchard and American Nancy Feagln 
fl) (85) 

CLOOTha Fred Dtbnah Story The Bolton 
steeplejack's eventful career (1/6) (r) (I) 
(2531) - 

8L30 Gardeners’ World Wighflghte from the 
.. series (I) (1686) ... 

9.00 Btadmddar'a Christmas Carol starring 
Rowan Atkinson fa (T) (148918) 

945flHi Game On New series of the 
- IBHfl sitcom about three flatmates 
; with Matthew Cottle, Samantha Janus 

and Nei! Stoke (T) (665821) 
10.15 Stafla Street (858482) 1030 The 

Armistice Party Bucket Highlights (1) 
(55078) 11 job Gary Larson’s Tales From 
ihe Far Side (r) (3035) 

11.30 Bodies, Rest and Motion (1993) Tim 
Roih. Bridget Fonda. Phoebe Cates, 
Peter Fonda and Eric State in a, 
relationship drama, directed by Michael 
Steinberg (21444) 

1.00am COve Barker’s A-Z of Horror (T) 
(1051574) 1.45 The Cask of Amontillado 
(8866406) 2,05 Weather (8904116) 

6.00am GMTV (9357227) 
9^5 The Fantastic Voyages of Stated the 

Sailor (5042579) 
9J»5 Regional News (8595376) 

10.00 Freakazokil (79208) 

1GL3tiCartoon Time (41612B9) 
ItLSO Bingo (1901) A boy adopis a runaway n circus dog. but when the family moves 

home the dog is left behind. Directed by 
Matthew Robbtas (T) (3038024) 

12J20pm Regional News (7198482) 
12^0 News <T) and weather (7076840) 
12JS5 Dlnosatuv: Swamp Music (5217005) 
130'Akpart 80: The Concorde (1979) A nffigrtto Moscow with Olympic aWetes on 

board is ta perfl. With Alain Deion, Robert 
1 Wagner and Susan Blakely (T7H1647) 

3w30 News (T) and weather (6340043) 
3.40 Regional News and weather (8280227) 
345 Bronco BMy (1980) Comedy western n starring and directed by Cfml Eastwood. 

An heress joins, a wfld west show. 
However, the owner is unaware that she 
is missing, presumed murdered. Ateo 
with SondraLocke (7} (101227) 

5.40 Nears (T) and weather (171918) 

6.00 Murder, She Wrote The rivalry between 
sailing captains competing for a trophy 
leads to a death (523289) 

&50 Regional New* (7) (25291?) 
7.00 Bruce's Price Is Right (T) (5127) 
7.30 Coronation Street Jon tries to mate his 

peace with Dardra (T) (11) 
IL0O The Bill A family fail to report the death of 

their landlord (T) (96S5) 

BJO BHrtd Men Last episode of the sitcom 
about two rival salesmen (1) (8192) 

Eddie Murphy stars (9-QOpm) 

9.00 The Distinguished Gentleman (1992) M Comedy starring Eddie Murphy as a 
hustler who decides to replace a 
similarly-named recently-deceased 
Congressman. Deeded by Jonathan 
Lynn (T) (7550) 

11.00 News (IT and weather (467482) 
11.15 Regional News and weather (748869) 
11.25 Harmful Intent (1993) with Tim 

fitetheson and Emma Samms. A 
physician, who is secretly addicted to 
morphine, is accused ol murder when a 
patient dies In Ms care. Directed by John 
PaHerson (0 (929173) 

1.10am Entertainment Now (7204767) 
2.05 Deed Cert (1975) starring Scoti Antony, 
swaii Judt Dench and Michael Williams. Sinister 
Bi intrigue lurks -beneath the apparently 

genteel facade of the world of English 
horse racing. Directed by Tony 
Richardson (921970) 

3.50 ITV at the Reading Festival Highlights 
of last summer's festival (7476680) 

4.45 Sound Bftes (99233406) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (3159195) 

5J»5 News (4595796) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1234pm Air Watch (94277918) 
1235-1 JO The Fashion Police (5217005) 
6.00 TteSng Places (47} 
6.30-7.00 Central News (27) 
1.10am Box Office America Special 

(553271S) 
2.10 Film; Deadly Encounter (1972). An 

aerial adventure starring Lany Hagman 
as a dvfian helicopter pitot With Susan 
Anspach. Directed by WiDiam A Graham 
(502406) 

3-50 Central Jtobflnder (1356222) 
5J20 Aslan Eye (6070375) 

As HTV West except: 
9^5-10.00 Birthday Pimple (8595376) 

12J20pm-1Z30 ffiuminations (7198482) 

1Z55-1 JO Emmcrdale (5217005) 
SM-7J00 Westoountry Live (35289) 

As HTV West except 

12^5-1^0 Shorttend Street (5217005) 
6J)0-7.00 Meridian Tonight (35289) 
5D0bti The Making of Men In Black 

(3159195) 

As HTV West except 

12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (7184289) 
12£5-1 JO What's My Une? (5217005) 
5J39-5AQ AngBa Air Watch (200260) 
SwOOThe Baldy Man (47) 
6.28 AngBa Weather (115753) 
6JS0-7M AngUa News (27) 

11.14 AngBa Air Watch (616821) 

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (42227) 
7.00 The Babysitters' Club (4454005) 
735 TWO Stupid Dogs (8489956) 

8.00 The Big Breakfast (67463) 
10.00 Zig and Tag’s Big Momli^ (6318685) 
moi Happy Days (8054173) 
1036 Saved by the BeU (8335005) 
11.05 Moesha (5506579) 

1130 The Monkees (7821) 
12.00 Coping With (37647) 
1.00pm Slot Metthrin (27829840) 
1.15 Tomos Y Tanc (27824395) 
130 FBim The Ratway Children (49289) 
330 Time Team Christinas Special (87395) 
430 Countdown (24) 

530 5 Pump (4092579) 
5.15 Ceitegatl (5707227) 
S40 Cnrfyddau’r Byd 

Hanimekkfk) (162260) 

6.00 NewyddHon (938531) 
6.10 Heno (543043) 
7.00 Potxri Y Cwm (418647) 
735 Crofty — Y Hwyddyn (620111) 
8.00 Cofri Gwtad: BIB Prottwroe (7227) 
B30 Newyddlon (6734) 
9.00 Equinox: The King of Chaos (2869) 

10.00 Broofcsfde (677937) 
1035 Adam and Joe’s Fourroathra Yc 

(838111) 
1135 BIH Bailey Live (961173) 
123Sam Him: Countess Dracuta (785883) 
2.10 FBm: Shock Corridor (642951) 
4.00 Fflm: Park Row (299852) 

Wecfi Eu 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street (42227) 
7.00 The Babysitters' Club (r) (4454005] 
735 Two Stupid Dogs (r) (8489956) 
a 00 The Big Breakfast (67463) 

10.00 Zig and Zag'a Big Morning (6318685) 
10.01 Happy Days (r) (8054173) 1035 
Saved by the Beii.fr) (7) (8335005) 11.05 
Moesha (5506579) 1130 The Monkees 
(5154550) 1235pm Coping With: Girts 
(5/6). Followed by Copring With: Boys 
(6/6) (37647) 

130 Nosferatu (1922, bM) Classic silent 
i horror the story of a vampire who is 
! visited by a young man obsessed with the 
occult Starring Max Schreck and Gustav 
Von Wangenhetm, directed by F.W. 
Mumau (44791024) 

2^5 How to Marry a MllDonriie (1953) 
I starring Betty Grabie, Marilyn Monroe and 
Lauren Bacall as young women on the 
look-out tor wealthy husbands. Directed 
by Jean Neguiesca (T) (86091043) 

430 Countdown Words-andkiumbers quiz 
fl> (24) 

5.00 Rldd Lake The pros and cons ol weight 
difference (1043) 

530 Quilts In Women's Lives Seven quitt- 
makers describe the inspirations behind 
their work (r) (T) (78) 

630 The Best of TFI Friday Highlights from 
Ihe series (T) (26531) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) and weather (8579) 
730The Typewriter, the Rifle and the 

Movie Camera A documentary trtoute to 
Hie film-maker Sam Fuller, who died 
recently, accompanied later tonight by 
two ol his Sms |r) (T) (98799) 

830 Brookskfe Lisa does her best to 
persuade Susannah to give up on the 
idea of surrogacy. Jackie has a heart to 
heart with Lindsey about Barry and 
Eleanor hopes Louise will follow her 
advice and put a stop to her search for 
her father (T) (6734) 

Branagh as Frankenstein (9.00pm) 

9.00 Mary Shelley's Frankenstein (1994) A 
i faithful dramatisation of the honor classic 
! starring and directed by Kenneth 
Branagh. The star-studded cast indudes 
Robert De fifiro. Helena Bonham Carter, 
Aidan Quinn, lan Holm and Richard Brsers 
(T) (45035395) 

1130 KB Bailey Live Comedy from London's 
Bloomsbury Theatre (356482) 

1235am Countess Dracuta (1970) Ingrid Pitt H plays a woman who bathes ta Ihe blood 
ol virgins to try to regain her youth. 
Directed by Peter Sasdy (781203) 

2.05 Shock Corridor {1963, tVw). Pater Break H stars as a reporter who feigns madness in 
order to be commuted to an asytum to 
investigate the murder of an tamale. Sam 
Fuller directs (747845) 

4.00-640 Park Row (1952, b/w) starring Gene 
I Evans and Mary Welch as rival 
newspaper proprietors. Directed by Sam 
Fuller (72845) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a VWeoerypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies lor transponder No 
83 am picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

630am Dapptodown Farm (r) (6687024) 
630 The Wind in the Wittows (r) 
(56622024) 630 Mr Men and Little Mss 
(r) (94959918) 730 Wimzie’s House (r| 
(6522173) 730 Alvin and the Chipmunks 
[6541208) 8.00 Havakazoo fa (7277802) 
8.30 Adventures oi the Bush Patrol (rj 
(7276173) 9.00 Stickin Around (r) 
(7290753) 930 Wishbone fa (4128753) 

10.00 The Enid Bfyton Secret Series: The 
Secret Mountain (5356111) 

1130 Animal Xtremes: Yowie (43635802) 
12.00 The Bold and the Beautiful fT) 
(7287289) 1230pm Family Affairs fa fT) 
(9894727) 1.00 5 News Update 
(76397956) 1.06 Sunset Beach (T) 
(9150531) 2.00 Animal Xtremes fa 
(73365598) 

2.10 The Yearling (1994) with Peter Strauss. A 
family drama about a young boy who 
befriends a fawn. Directed by Rod Hardy 
(9777840) 

4J» Witness for the Prosecution (1982). A m drama starring Ralph Richardson and 
Deborah Ken. Against his doctor's 
wishes, an elderly barrister becomes 
Involved in a murder case. Directed by 
Alan Gibson (95386442) 

630100 Per Cent (8203395) 
6.30 Family Affairs (T) (8294647) 

Tine Russell plays Ctalre (7.00pm) 

7.00 Family Affairs — the Story So Far 
Highlights from the weekday soap, which 
celebrated its 200th episode tonigh* (T) 
(9077024) 

730 Exclusive (8283531) 
830 Name That Tuna (9053444) 
830 5 News (T) (9072579) 
9.00 The Other Mother (1995) starring M Frances Fisher. A fact-based drama 

about a mother who 18 years ago gave 
up he son for adoption and now decides 
to try to find him. Bethany Rooney directs 
(37319395) 

1030 La Femme Nikita (5624444) 
11.45 Full Exposure: The Sex Tapes n Scandal (1989) starring Lisa Hartman 

and Vanessa Williams. A thriller about the 
murder of a high-class hooker. Directed 
by Noel Nosseck (B147B40) 

135am On the Wings of Eagles (6707116) 
330 Money, Women and Guns (1959) n starring Jock Mahoney. A western drama 

directed by Richard H. Bartlett 
(6S005086) 

435 Night Stand Spool chai show (4164222) 
530100 Per Cent fa (6651609) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For farther listings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1 _ _ _ 

630am Momrg Story [85893^jMDttSBj 
<1322711830 Another VtaW («8«) 11 
Days ot Our Lives (3537$ 1230'Oprah 
WWrey 04579) i-OOpm SamMo fBKZri 
ZM Sa#y Jessy Rapriad. (32173).SM. 
Jenny Jaies 189550) *90 Oprafc VjWray 
f6973S| 5.00 Star Tnsfc Voyager fM®) MO 
Mamed wah Chicken (20431 MO Mamed 
w, CWrken (3395) 7AO The Sftnpsons 
(Si J lt 7M fed TV 19579 BADIWsHwF 
er The Seres (27308) MO Wdtaf- Taxes 
Finger |2C»5| 1130 Sw Trek Vowgw 
I568tfll 1230 U» Show with DwnO 
Letteman fM2D3) lAOrai intheH^of 
ms (B8852) 2A0 Long Bay paoseei) 

SKY BOX OfflCH _ 

Atom fleet) (Z27B) SJXMOd Cop flSBS) 
1989150 8 $0 JUtaMr MadMWa MsM 
Watch (1006) 1030 Samn (1095) 
(17101621) 12.10U Leaving Las vegaa 
(1995) (955680) 2JJ5 Dooor Unknown 
(1995) (46971SI 9l40 Sn Km Mouth of 
Uadnass (1995) (55004512) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

SKY SPORTS 3 

4A0poi Flying Down to Rto (19jj) 
(7074314) S.OO Memorial of Ha (1898) 
(3048099} SAD Wb Town (1987) 
(3943734) 10A0 Menkay SMnw (W88) 
{2829173) 11A5 FtonOc t1BWM88e7280) 
lAGaoi M TWt J*R (WW) <14641241) 
430 The MaMunelwr (195^(6516318). 

12-OOpni Cricket Auatndla v South Africa 
(BB437S31) 3JH Trans Worid Sport 
{91277550} 4A0 World Sport Specie! 
(7a5S3S73j 430 ttl Pbineueek 
(66401173) 53S Goff. Anderaen Preview 
(54152717) &00 NBAr New York Knldcs v 
Criando Maple (10987937) B OO Pootbefl 
Spsbel (10002483 UOAO Wrestling 
(91276821) 12A0O0M 
EUROSPORT_ 

TNT 

Sky's pawMriikw Bioria channels.' 
ToW^Ttfen tetephone 0990 800068. 
Each lifru coa* E239 per wawtig 

SKY SOX OFHCE 1 (TransponctoaB) 
Stoop*** (199® 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 
DMd PrMtd«Tt* (1998) 
£«Y BOX OFFICE 3 (Tiantpondw 59) 
Jkigie AS tea Way (12M) 

, SKY 30X OFFICE 4 (TrartsponderaS) 
5 Tt»Crow:C%<4Angtein«« 

UOpoi WCW MBO BJMTha 
Saa WoB (19BS) (10980395) 11 AO The 
Poabnan Ateaye Wb® 
(91284821) lAdam TO TO <* 
OMMN (1M4) (91242845) 3.00 TO 
Sea WeH (92851883) SAD Ctan 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7A0aneWindGurflng S 
- | BAD FulW MuvfiX (938«9 9Afl 

News MO Aarote 

730mh Dakar RaCy (91956) 8A0 EuroCupS 
Spocta (63685) 10304*4 OB Road (33444) 
1030 Dakar Rely (75444) 1130 Skk 
Jumping: World Cup Fbur HUs Tounomert 
(70111) 130pm Stroncper (13192) 230 
ice Hbdcay: World Junior Oiairpreft- 
ships —(430260) 430 Bast of Euro'B8 
(66818) 830 lea Hockey. World Junior 
CJwnpwertps—- Live (235S8) BM Bom- 
frw (7258^ 930 Deter RbIV (10983) 1830 
Ten-Pin BowUng: USA v Europe (75889) 
1130 Furtwaring pSBBB) 1230 Dakar 
Rally (882SB 1230am Ctosa 

UK GOLD _■ 

TCC PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

630en Happriy Ever Arte* 630 Romusid 
The Rendeer 6.45 Romuald tee Rerndeei 
730 Spiiou 730 Derete The Menace 830 
Batrnrar 830 Barman 930 Earttwram Jfrn 
9l30 Bevetfr Mb Teens 1030 Oscar’s 
Orchestra 1030 Ftasn Gordon 1130 
trogood 1130 Gigarira 1230 Spnxi 
1230pm Beverly Hiib Teens 130 Batman 
130 AJ& Tine Travellers 2.00 Iznogoud 
230 Flash Gordon 3.00 The Olganta 330 
Eartmam Jim 430 Deratt the Menace 
430 Batman 530 Close 

7JMpoi Grace Under Bra (6395) 730 
Roseerme (3573) B30 E9en (5043) 830 
Cyfafl (4550) 9.00 Cheers (42043) 930 Tan 
[18647) 1030 Moray Python's Rymg Circus 
(71043) 1130 Paramoua Presertt (14201) 
1130 Efen (®B02l 1230 Rweanne 
(91796) 1230em NighlsUna (53046) 130 
Soap (77854) 130 Taxi (1551?) 230 
Paramount Presents (61884) 230 Grace 
Unttor Bie (80999) 330 CybB (9762B) 330 
The Kenny Everett Show (64951) 430 Ctoce 

ol me crocodile (8086314) 1230 Among 
the WM Ownpanases (6837222) 
TRAVEL (cable)_ 

CARTOON NETWORK 
THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

M you lavourire cartoons broadcast tram 
530am to 930pm. sevat days a week 

NICKELODEON 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

(Looam Agslba CfiiWto'e Deed Iflatf* 
Frity (1968) (56463) 73o a*rort 
(1986) 193821) 930 TO M*" 
(1972) ,90163) 1130 Spy Htod 
:7457?i 130pm HoW and tee Sewen 
Hoods (1964) (82S5S) 5.00 
Sundance: TO Gady Day* (IWte 
t25$4C> 530 Short CtrauA 2f1flB8) 
<45183 735 Spy ttarf 
9,00 rtitolr— (1896) (613372081 1135 
Jury Duty f1»S) ^81956) taj&im Rad 
State am HoJB: MflM ol Abandon 
note) (9316883) 230 
««M» H1571425 4.10 AgoteaOwWle-a 
Dwd Wi Fbfly (1906) (416719) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

(29753) 1030 FtflMs °l 4?7 (1*B7ti3) 
-LOffam Critev Rangera—Uw (5225173) 
OOTrara Wbrid Sport (5i 6^ SAO^Wcrid 
Sport Speoel (2444) &30 

Africa (070SB8) 1M0 
(40173) 1130 Hold tea Ba*PyKy3) 
1200 Spore Cnmra (596tt« 130MI 

330 Football <WKS) 
500 HcM tee Beck Page (38512) 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7.00am Aerobics ^534444) 730 World d 
SaSng (SBS35m WB Ratxs . Ttero 

530am They Brer Atana (W*? 
(50B034«k T3S JBodcAroitod TO Ooek 
(1986) (8416376) 935 Boa rd Habto. 
Hoad asm (53*182) 1030 
Story flMU (79666) 1230 TO 
DterrerertOaq 142078) aAOpmTO War 
loner (19*0 SSJSJ, 930 They Raw 

boa)andJewa-YiS. 
Trans World Sport $811356) 130 T^a 

(0013889) 230 Bdrema ®P«t 
(5744043) SM Rebet Spata 
SoOHtft S (5735395) <30 Eterane Sport. 
STaiSm) 930 Darts; PDC World Charp- 
SSwsWW) 1130 HW) 5 (5068956) 

■srwsswsS' ssassfflBrassss 
Trane Work) Sport E873715) 

730am Nhetetrth Hole (2383111) 7JS 
NeWteourc (5645111) 830 CroaWWda 
18913173) BABEastEndera (3282395) 030 
TO Si 0306005] 030 HmmUs1 Way 
(5749660) 1030 Bbss This House 
(7809227) 1030 TO St/bWIW (S304289) 
1130 Boon (0823531} 1230 Crossroads. 
B2603821) 1238 Neigrttoras (32603208) 
1238 EtetEndara (8418640) 130 Sykes 
(7695280) 2.10 Keepra Upi Appearances 
(976^68) 230 Last at tee Sunroar Wine 
(3483802) 330 TO B* (45608®) 430- 
W Bravo (43S48043) S3S Eesffindere 
(2175560) SM Fufl House (B81«S0) 035 
TOt’a ShoWbuonesa (7742S3D 730 Last 
at tea Summer Wre (1306462) 7M Are 
■«*/BW® SSMtf? P3M2«} S20 CMztn 
Smite (8882837) W» Dad's Amjj 
(1083444) 938 M Wedereanan, PW 
(50187531) 10rtS Come Step Praeanro 
ranft528S) 1130 AUS Srrvth 4 Jonas 
(3866840) 1236am Chekrsioid 123 
(5870703) «3S Jongfctre (55060489138 
Equatew (123*357) US Mam Vb8- 
p«lfl«) ZM TOppIna (31325300) . 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

Bred Pitt in Seven (Sky Movies Screen 2,10.00pm.) 

(6202640) 1230 Coronation Si (5274753) 
1230pm New Yaar on the Street $545037} 
1JW On tee Buses (819727S) 130 Pleaw. 
Sid (8544506) 230 Cl* James Spectas; 
(164ffiS0? 330 Donahue £693668] 438 
MaoJorc fanposal3b(567?173)5LOOHaKd 
iWo (3375821) 830 New Yter on ta 
Straw <3226444) 630 Coronation St 
(3240024) 730 Bind Me (8881631) 030 
Hart to Han (8807579) 930 Coronation St 
15601685} 930 Hate and Pace (8925173) 
1lUtohareifi«90(8880602J1130aose 

CARLTON SELECT (cable) 

930 Ahddn TO Series 1030 Tbnon and 
Puntiaa 10.15 Recess 1030 Brand Spark¬ 
ing IWa Doug 1130 Smart Soy 1130 
Broteedy Love 1230 TO Wonder Yeas 
1230pm Boy Meets World 1.00 RUt 
HcfUaRMaa Again 230 Wlnnte Ihe Pooh 
235 Puff the Magic Dragon In tea Lands 
tea Llwig Ues 3.1S Wnna tea Pooh 130 
Jungto Oita 4UD0 Itmon and Purnbre 430 
Recess 830 Brand Spanfcfrig New Doug 
630 Popper Ann 630 Nctanara Ned 630 
Smart Guy730 TO VUayreManrtsstO 730 
FEJ4; TO WmUtng Cawa «30 Second 
Note 1030 Close 

830am TO Ren ted Sttnpy Show 130 
TO Secret World ot Alto Mack 130 
Ctarbsa Explains 4 AD 230 The Adventures 
ol Pate and Pete 230 KatJam! 330 BeAy 
Kpper'6 POV 030 Capioi Cmters 430 
JurmiJ 430 Rugrats 530 Steer Sfeter 
530 Kenan and Kal 630 Sterna tea 
Teenage Wtah 630 Moesha 730 Ctose 

TROUBLE 

830pm Sortings (1389840) 830 TO 
Making ol Slarshtu Troopers (1375647) 
9.00 Hlil: Phantom ol lha Opam (1BB3) 
(57483463) 1D35 TO MaWng ol Mystery 
Soence Theatre 3000 (11B239S) 1130 
Friday tee 13lh (5847482) 1230 S^Mngs 
(9028999) 130am TO TwBgN Zone 
(2132970/ 130 Tales ol tf» Unmpeoed 
(7045425) 230 Dak Shadne (6119951) 
230 Nwr Alfred Hfchccck [6138086) 330 
Friday Ihe 13te (9426664) 4.00 Cto» 

1230pm Travel Live 130 A-z Med 130 
Floyd on Italy ZOO Cites ol tee World 230 
Gafherbgs and Cedtendiona 330 kmcoenr 
Abroad 330 Raflway Adverturcs Aaoss 
Europe 430 Around Bitten 430 Wrfflen n 
S»r» 530 Wat and WW 530 Reel IVOria 
830 TO Flavors ol Franca 630 On ihe 
Horizon 730 Travel live 830 No Truck* 
Holiday 830 Tales (mm tea Flying Srta 
930 Scandinavian Summers 1030 Gamer- 
rps arvl Cdebranons 1030 On Tow 1130 
Travel Live 12.00 Ctose 

TOE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm TO BaMe ol tee Bulge (50582271 
530 Smk rhe Sanarck (968(598) 730 
Bogractiy. Elsenhower (7310444) 

CARLTON FOOD (cable) 

HOME ft LEISURE 

1230pm Swan’a Crowing 1230 Ready or 
Moi 130 Madfeon 130 CaUPmia Oeams 
230 saved by tee Bell 230 Swan's 
Crossing 330 No Naked Barnes 230 
Beady or Ntx AM Sand Of the Bet 430 
USAHtah S30 HangUme B30 CaSomia 
Dreams 630 Bta&l 830 Mattson 730 
Hangtime 730 USA High 830 Oosa 

CHALLENGE TV __ 

SLCOam Jcy oi Pain&Tg 930 Garden Or* 
1030 Garden Party 1030 New Yankee 
Workshop 1130 Hooted on Fsfttng 1130 
Hometime 1230 TO Dceman 1230pm 
Hsmma it Home 130 Yen Can Cook 130 
CoteesomanB 230 Fimirurc on tee Mend 
230 Antiques Trai230TWs Counry 330 
Home Agate 430 Ctose 

1230pm Food Network Dady 1230 Grow 
Your Greens 130 Food lot Though) 130 
HghDays ted Other Days 230 Surprise 
Chets230 Food Network Dfllfr 330 French 
Lunch 330 Graham Kerr't Kichen 430 
Ideal Home Coote 430 Plana Noah 

LIVING 

DISCOVERY 

830am TO B« (11*21 IT) 73° Carom- 
non St (7747736) 730 New Year on the 
Srwfrf2»703S)-a30Bltnd Da» (1961519) 
830 WHNn TO* WfelS (3648227) 1030 
Donahue (819709® 1130 Hart ta Han 

(Dad 
1 (80257901) 630Bockbusters (63407*24) 
630 A Country Practice (65407604) 730' 
TO Bounder (B4451666) 730 Duly Free 
(SBOJTtXSf 0J00 BkiB netsm (70993589? 
930 UUO Hu» (10973734) 1030 TO 
Good S« QMS 149B8SB40) 1030 CdHiiw 
yd Maconb's Movie Club (40641260) 
1130 St Bsewhere (S2S40111J1230 Faar 
Forward (99018512) 1230am Tate* oHhe 
unexpected (22371203) 130 Justice 
(5S49SS12J 2.00 Ctase 

POX KIDS NETWORK 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

e re.™ Sesame Street 730 TO Un 
Mermaid 730 Ou*A Pack 830 Dinosaurs 

ODOrei Orslly and Hs Friends 630 BBy tea 
Cat 730 Pmmtn 730 Power Rangera 
Zbd830Big Bad Beadtearns830Masked 
FSdar 930Ace Ventura a»Casper 1030 
TO Tick 1030 henna* Hi* 1130 
Bureau or Allan Dotctsre 1130 Phantom 
20401230 BAD 1230pm tie with Lou* 
130 TO Mouse end tee Monster 130 C 
Bear and Jamal 230 E«W Susvatjarca 
230 Power Rangers Too 330 Big Bad 
Beefcborgs. 330 Mashed Rider 430 Ace 
Ventura 430 Casper 530 TO Tick 530 X 
Men 630 Spidamtsn &3P Swora Vafcy 
t-flgh 730 Close 

530pm FKieen to One 530 Femly 
Fortunes 630 Cautephreao 735 TO 
5&4.000 Queeuon730Qve Us A Clue 830 
Afl Oued Up 830 Whtate 9.15 Sale ol tee 
Century 1030 Treasure Hint 11.00 3-2-1 
1230Stods 1230am Hartlo Hart 130 The 
Big Vafey 230 Zone 330 The Byrds o< 
Fatalso 430 MgHy Jungle 430 Zom 
E30 Sanenshop 

BRAVO 

4,00pm Bush Tucker Men (4576734) 430 
Ftghtine (4572918) 530 BesJ of Brtisn 
(B05719S1630 Legends ol tea Kiar Snaft 
(5750043] 730 Mysterious World 
(6068621) 730 Disaster (4573647) 630 
Jurassica (3325666) 930 forensic Dotes- 
fives (33C68QQ 1030 Meccal Detectives 
(5310840) 1030 Mate! DeteOnes 
(539S260) 1130 Weapons W War 
(99*2666) 1230 Best d British (4920660) 
130am Disaster (51739991 130 Beyond 
2000 (3159007) 

630am Tiny LMng MO TO Hear is On 
930 Tempesti 10.10 Jerry Springer 11-00 
TO Young and Ihe Restless 11JB Myder- 
es, Magfc and Modes 1235pm Jimmy's 
130 Cheap Che 130 Ready, Steady. Ox*.. 
236 Hat to Hart 330CoUd B Be a Mode’ 
4.10 Jcny Springer 330 Rotonda 930 
Cheep Ctoc S30 Ready. Steady. Cock 730 
Bascue 911 730 Mysteries. Mag*: and 
Mlrsebs 830 Jerry Sponger 9.00 Pokes 
Story 1130 TO Se* Zwto ISM Close 

ZEE TV 

830pm TO A-Toam (3312192) 930 70(7 
Ol duy (3332955) 1030 TO Red Shoe 
Danet (5735395) 1CL45 RUK: The Rattle 
(1094) (7991685) 1248am HUt Sot 
KafauUman HYPO (1091) (5*25135) 2^5 
Dolan SWpptag Housavrivos (57060S7*) 
430 TO Man (16*0154) 430 TO Head 
(5141390) 530 TO A-Team (9*20116) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Water Dancers (1893734) 730 
Animal Aoradicro f11336669 830 Clow Up 
On WDdBta (6757301) 930 Africa: Playing 
Qod wlih Naum (2357145) 1030 Friday 

WM tetroduedon (4196M3) 10.01 
Sectojm (9107622) 1130 TO Tsaatefl- 
the Reindeer ftdera (3290840) 1130 Cfan 

738am Jaagran 730Aeo Ki Adatet BM 
Business 8.15 Musk: 830 Aahaa 930 
Dastn 1030 Mu|he Taiaq Do 1030 Choio 
COerpa 1130 Zahe Ka Ssiar njo Ras 
Baras 1230 Andaz 1230pm Darear 130 
RLM430Hey He Ho 430Avrtatehan S30 
Zone 830 Hum Faanch 830 Lchrcn 730 
Top io 730 Mas Mast Hi Zntegi 830 
News 830 Rarampam 930 FHJil 

MTV 

Tha 24 hofnwate charm*) 
’Wf-I 

The video hfea charms! 

■ • — - - U- I 
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Property market attracts record total from overseas 
By Martin Waller 

THE booming property sector has 
attracted a record level of overseas 
investment, according to figures to 
be published shortly, with foreign 
buyers paying a total of £42 billion 
for British commercial properties 
in 1997. 

This is almost twice the £2L2 
billion they spent in 1996 and far 
ahead of die previous record years 

of 1989 and 1990, when the total 
topped E3 billion. However, prop¬ 
erty experts say the UK market, 
although unlikely to perform as 
well again this year, is not heading 
for the sort of crash experienced in 
1991 and 1992. 

The figures come from a forth¬ 
coming study into inward invest¬ 
ment in Britain from DTZ 
Debenham Thorpe. The property 
adviser says there is no reason for 

this flow of funds to dry up. Peter 
Evans, research director, says: 
“The fundamentals for the UK 
property market look good for the 
next two to three years at least. We 
expect continuing high levels of 
inflow, if not at die level of 1997." 
His forecast Tor 1998 is for invest¬ 
ment of between £25 billion and £3 
billion, but be emphasises that this 
is only a preliminary estimate. The 
main imponderable is the effect of 

the crisis in Asian markets an 
investors' intentions. 

Mr Evans said: "There is obvi¬ 
ously die issue of the Far East and 
frankly I don’t know what die 
answer is. There is no evidence of 
investment slopping, but it's too 
early to say." 

The fallout from the Far East 
could have two effects. It could 
actually boost further purchases, 
as "flight money” cranes out of 

markets that are seen as overval¬ 
ued or dangerous into Britain, 
which has shown good returns in 
recent years. Alternatively Asian 
investors with severe liquidity 
problems at home could be forced 
to reduce overseas holdings. 

The DTZ Debenham Thorpe 
figures, however, show a’growing 
interest in European property from 
US buyers, which could go some 
way to making up any shortfall Of 

the £42 billion-spent in the UK last 
year. E750 -million came from 
America. 

Most of the buying, about 70 per 
cent.- took place in the capital, but 
there are signs dial investors are 
looking further afield. “London 
remains the main focus but a 
number of investors once they 
begin to understand the UK are 
then looking at the regional mar¬ 
kets," says Mr Evans. • 

If the investment total falls in 
1098. this will'be because other 
European property markets are 
seen as increasingly attractive as 
they emerge from recession, says 
Mr Evans. “What weTe Ukriy to 
see is some fall in the inflows, 
particularly because other property 
markets in, for example, mainland 

■ Europe are coming out erf their: 
cycle of despair and beginning to 
improve." ... - 

Weinberg gets 
troubled GAN 
Life for £316m 

GAN LIFE, the French- 
owned life insurer that has 
one of the worst records of 
clearing up the personal 
pensions mis-seiling scan¬ 
dal, has been sold to the 
“vulture fund" operation 
headed by Sir Mark Wein¬ 
berg. in a deal worth up to 
£316 million. 

The deal threatens the jobs 
of most of GAN Life's 1.000 
employees, about 900 of 
whom work at its headquar¬ 
ters in Harlow. Essex. GAN 
life, which manages £2£ bil¬ 
lion on behalf of 355,000 
savers, will dose to new 
business. Its 800 self-em¬ 
ployed salespeople will be 
offered a transfer to another, 
as yet unnamed, life insurer. 

The sale of GAN Life to Sir 
Mark’s life Assurance Hold¬ 
ing Corporation risks further 
delays in compensating the 
thousands of customers 
wrongly advised to take out 
personal pension plans in the 
late 1980s and early 1990s. The 
company's pension dear-up 
rate has persistently trailed 
the rest of the industry — less 
than a fifth of its 9,400 cases 
had been resolved by die end 
of November. It looks likely to 
miss the 90 per cent end-of 
year target agreed with the 
regulatoiy authorities for its 
1,700 high-priority cases. 

John Wybrew, LAHCs chief 
executive, said: “We will of 

ByPaulDurman 

course be looking to improve 
[compensation] performance." 

LAHCs Windsor Life sub¬ 
sidiary has also come in for 
crititism for its poor record on 
personal pensions. However. 
Mr Wybrew said this was a 
problem of the struggling 
companies that LAHC has 
acquired and Windsor life 
was one of the few companies 
to have achieved its end-of- 
year dear-up target 

GAN Life’s sale will ease 
France's intended privatisa¬ 
tion of GAN. the state-con¬ 
trolled insurance group that 
owns 94.9 per cent of the 
company. GAN has steadily 
increased its holding since 
1989, when it acquired a 51 per 
cent stake in a complex deal 
that valued the British life 
insurer, then called General 

fcv 

Weinberg: ‘vulture fund’ 

No 1292 
ACROSS DOWN 
2 Hypnotic (8) I Close imitation (7) 
6 Play false (snooker) shot (6) 2 Very rapid (rise) (S) 
8 Skilful intelligent (6) 3 Interfere with (6) 
9 Selected (phone no.) (7) 4 Have great fun (5) 

10 Hairdresser's shop (5) 5 — de Bergerac (6) 
12 Ordinary parry members 7 Enormous (8) 

(S3) 11 Sun-orbiting rode (8) 
16 Gk. geometer, his Prind- 13 One of small ruling clique 

pie. screw (Id) (8) 
18 Generous (5) 14 Able to be read (7) 
20 Using few words (7) 15 Make sense of. depth mea- 
21 Light cavalryman (6) sore (6) 
22 Treat protectively: cook 17 Look at esteem (G) 

(egg) slowly (6) 19 Tricky problem (5) 
23 George—.Victorian 

port/author (8) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1291 
ACROSS: 6 Propose 7 Hired 9 Corse 10 Pungent 
11 Butterflies 14 Infuriating 17Accuser 19 Patio 21 Dolly 
22 Sinuous 
DOWN: 1 Dour 2 Go-getter 3 Temple 4 Shin 5 Tree 
ring 6 Page 8 Detest 11 Bifocals 12 Flippant 
!3 Wizard 15 Afresh 16 Toss 18 Skye 20 Took 

THE MES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

nw Titan IVwCmtswirils (Book 7-£ZW) T1m Time CiwrwoRblBMitaiCryptic- [1M. 
TlK Ttams Junta Crnsswxwj Book. 3 is ovailuHelo Trails naders for jiEt E4(rrpH.99) while 
mppfe law from The Tima BonWiiy. 
Hit Tunes Cormier CroH*wds on disk. may also be ordovL wilh free detivnv, alone with 
any (Ktwr books fern 31* Times Boofatap. 
To order, simply caU 0WQ134 4SJ far credit cant order* nr Ira- flintier details, ff ravine by 
drowc/ptW.nakf puwWc.te Ncw> BaaWCrasraoids and scud m The Tuna 
BMKXhap. POBB 345. Falmouth. TTtllZYX. nWtvrrvmw.wjiUiwinv 

Portfolio, at £230 million. 
GAN. heavily loss-making in 
recent years, claims to have 
made a gain on die sale 
though that would seem to 
ignore financing costs. GAN 
life has received a number of 
capital injections over the 
years, while its profits and 
sales have declined. 

LAHC was set up three 
years ago to pick off com¬ 
panies exposed, by the expect¬ 
ed shakeout of the over- 
populated life insurance 
market By closing down mar¬ 
keting and combining small 
inefficient operations. LAHC 
hopes to produce a much more 
profitable business. 

Although GAN Life is by far 
the largest of LAHCS acquisi¬ 
tions, it already administers 
£25 billion of assets with a 
staff of 350—barely a third as 
many as GAN life employs. 
LAHC has assured GAN life 
it will retain a presence in 
Harlow and it will take two 
years to complete die integra¬ 
tion of the new acquisition. 

However. Mr Wybrew 
said: “In the long term, we 
would not expect to need 
another 350 to manage this." 

LAHC will pay GAN an 
initial £2535 million, with a 
further £46 million to follow 
depending on the persistency 
ami performance of the ac¬ 
quired business. Under the 
takeover code. LAHC is re¬ 
quired to make an offer, worth 
285hp a share, to the minority 
shareholders, principally past 
and present emplcyees. 

St James's Hace Capital, 
which Sir Mark chairs, is one 
of LAHCs principal backers. 

Dog end: the Coral name, so much in evidence at the Coral-owned Romford Stadium yesterday, may disappear after the chain's sale to Ladbroke 

Bets off for Coral after sale to Ladbroke 
CORAL, the betting shop busi¬ 
ness founded by Joe Coral in 
1926, looks set to disappear 
from the high street after 
Ladbroke Group confirmed 
yesterday that it is to boy die 
chain from Bass for E3755 
million in cash. 

The leisure group, whose 
Ladbrokes Racing division is 
already die UK's biggest book¬ 
maker with 1,912 shops, also 
revealed it had struck a deal 
with the Tote, the government- 
owned betting operator, to sell 
on 128 of Coral's 891 Coral 
shops for £41 million in order 
to circumvent competition 
problems. 

Steve Devany, a spokesman 

Barclaycard spend 
rises 7% to £1.8bn 

By Chris Ayres 

BARCLAYCARD, whose ad¬ 
vertising slogan is "Don't put it 
off. put it on”, said that cust¬ 
omers spent £18 billion on its 
credit cards in December, with 
£1,600 a second going through 
the system at peak periods. 

The UK’S largest credit card 
company added that spending 
on its cards was about 7 per 
cent up on 1996. Withdrawals 
from Barclays Bank cash ma¬ 
chines were up by 6.6 per cent. 

A Barclays spokesman said: 
“It’s actually been a pretty 
good run-up to Christmas, 
and certainly not as flat as 
some people have been saying. 
It’s by no means a boom, but 
encouraging." 

More than £12 billion was 

withdrawn from Barclays 
cash machines in December. 
The busiest day was Friday, 
December 19. when £fi) mil¬ 
lion was withdrawn from 
about 3200 dispensers. Last 
year’s record was £71 million. 

This year also saw the most 
money dispensed from cash 
machines in a hour. A record 
was set between Ham and 
noon on Saturday. December 
23. when £92 mifljan was 
withdrawn, against last year’s 
top hourly figure of E8R mil¬ 
lion. The busiest dispenser 
was at Heathrow Terminal 1. 

Bardaycalt telephone bank¬ 
ing look 1200 calls on Christ¬ 
mas Day. up from 190 the 
previous year. 

for Ladbroke. said the Office 
of Fair Trading had indicated 
that the acquisition would be 
allowed provided sufficient 
shops were sold to ensure the 
enlarged Ladbrokes portfolio 
did not break the quarter-mile 
radius rule introduced when 
William Hill merged with 
Mecca in 1989. William HiU 
was acquired by Nomura, the 
Japanese securities house, for 
£700 million last month. 

In addition to Coral’S 833 
shops in the UK, Ladbroke is 
acquiring its telephone and 
on-course betting operations, 
50 shops in the Republic of 
Ireland, eight in Jersey, two 
greyhound tracks in Romford 

BT venture 

wins £100m 
French deal 

CEGETEL, a joint venture 
whose partners include Brit¬ 
ish Telecom, has won a con¬ 
tract worth FFrl billion (£100 
million) to set up a national 
Internet-based healthcare 
computer network in France. 

The contract, awarded by 
the French Social Security 
Ministry, is for five years. The 
project will create an open 
data transmission network ca¬ 
pable of serving the country's 
entire healthcare system. 

Cegetel is a joint venture of 
BT. the French utility Cie 
G6n£rale des Eaux, Mannes- 
mann of Germany, and SBC 
Communications of the US. It 
was formed 15 months ago to 
capitalise an this year’s dereg¬ 
ulation of France's telecoms 
market. 

By Dominic Walsh 

and Hove plus. Bass’s interests 
in various betting joint ven¬ 
tures. including a satellite TV 
service and the 49*s numbers 
game. The inclusion of the 50 
shops in Ireland is subject to 
clearance fay the Irish oompeti- 
lion authorities. 

Mr Devany said the deal 
gave Ladbroke 700 shops in 
new locations. It planned to 
start converting them to the 
Ladbroke brand as soon as 
regulatory issues had been 
draft with. In the last financial 
year. Coral made £33 million 
pretax profits from £893 mil¬ 
lion turnover, and has a £171 
million bode value. 

The 128 shops that the Tote 

is buying made a profit of £55 
million or sales of about £100 
million. Pfcter Jones, chairman 
of the Tote, stud the acquisi¬ 
tion would be largely funded 
from bank borrowings. 

. The purchase will increase 
the Tote’s off-course operation 
to 340 shops, and will take its 
total turnover to about £500 
million. Mr Jones said he. 
wanted to expand to 500 
shops, but rq'ected sugges¬ 
tions that his exjxmskmary 
ambitious made privatisation 
of the 70-year-old Tote more 
likely. “It's something for the 
Government to decide, but it 
doesn’t seem to be on the 
agenda as things stand at the 

moment" Although it oper¬ 
ates under the auspices of the 
Home Office, the Tote gets no 
financial support from the 
Government 

The proceeds from the sale 
of Coral will allow Bass, 
which has owned Coral since 
1981, to bolster its £13 billion 
war chest A spokesman said: 
“We’re still looking to make 
acquisitions in our three core 
sectors of hotels, leisure retail¬ 
ing and branded drinks. We're 
lean and raring to go.” Econo¬ 
mic woes in the Far East have 
prompted Bass to step up its 
search for a hotel company to 
boost its Holiday hm chain in 
the Asia-Pacific region. 

Do you have an investment portfolio 

of £75,000 or more that is 

some old 

Milken faces new charges 
after probation extension 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

AMERICA'S Securities & Ex¬ 
change Commission has ob¬ 
tained a court order to extend 
by one month the probation 
period of Michael Milken, the 
former junk bond king. 

Mr Milken was due to end 
his time on probation yester¬ 
day. However, the US Attor¬ 
ney’s office is preparing legal 
moves against Mr Milken, 
who was given a tea-year 
sentence for insider trading in 
1990 and paid a $1 billion 
(£600 million) fine but spent 
only two years in prison after 
agreeing never to work in the 
securities industry again. 

New charges against Mr 
Milken are expected after the 

Milken: acted as adviser 

30-day extention. If he is 
found guilty of violating the 
probation agreement that pre¬ 
vents him from returning to 
Wafi Street, he could be sent 

back to prison. Mr Milken, 51, 
has recently acted as an 
adviser to Time Warner and 
MCI Communications, which 
was taken over by WorldCom 
for $37 billion. 

He has also worked with 
Ron Perdman. the corporate 
raider. Mr Milken is allowed 
to advise on strategy but 
cannot play any role in stock 
transactions such as mergers 
and acquisitions. 

He may not work with "any 
broker, dealer, investment ad¬ 
viser. investment company or 
municipal securities dealer". 
Mr Milken's lawyers say the 
advisory posts did not violate 
the probation agreement. 

He is also being accused of 
obstruction of justice in con¬ 
nection with the investigation. 

Tasnioned care 
and attention? 

Bun-age & Co. prides itself bn giving a level of personal service that is 
so often difficult to find. At the same time clients benefit from the 

advantages of sophisticated information technology available to 
professional investment managers. 

No two clients' requirements are identical, and this is reflected in the 
way the company places emphasis on the need to manage portfolios in 
a way that is designed to meet individuals' requirements and objectives. 

If you would like to find out more about thie discretionary fund 
management services provided by Burrage & Co., or would like to 
arrange a meeting for an exploratory discussion, please contact 

Ken Burrage or Susan Bentley. 

[burrage] 
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